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CYCLOPEDIA

UNIVERSAL LITERATURE.

GUICCTARDINI, Francesco, an Ital-

ian statesman and liistorian, born in 1482
;

died in 1540. He was educated in the

Universities of Ferrara and Padua; and be-

fore he was twenty-three years old, he was
appointed a professor of law, by 1 1 o Signoria
of Florence, and in 1512 was sent on an em-
bassy to Ferdinand of Aragon, the success
of wliich assured his reputation for di-

plomatic ability. Soon afterwards he was
sent to Cortona, to meet Leo X., who im-
mediately made him Governor of lieggio
and Modena, and later of Parma. Clement
VII. added to his honors the viceregency of
Romagna, the rank of Lieutenant-General
in the papal army, and the governorsliipof
Bologna. On the accession of Paul III., in

1534, he resigned his dignities, and return-
ed to Florence. In 1587. he espoused the
canse of Cosimo de' Medici, but received
so slight a recognition of his services that
he withdrew to his villa at Arcetri, where
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he occupied his last years in the composi-

tion of his Isto7'ia cf Italia, describing the

course of events in Italy from 1494 to 1532.

The impartial accuracy of the author, and
the patience with which he traces the laby-

rinth of Italian jijolitics, render his work
liighl}^ valuable. He died before its com-
pletion. The first sixteen books were pub-
lished in 1561, and four additional books
three years later. His reputation rested

upon his history until 1857-8, when the

Opere Inedite di Francesco Gruicciardini

were published. Among them are the

Ricordo PoJitici, consisting of aphorisms on
political and social topics, Storia Fiorentina,

the Dialogo del Mei/r/hiicnto di Firenze., and
Di»corsi Politici. The publication of these

writings raised his reputation as a po-

litical i)hilosopher to the first rank. Parts

of his correspondence have been published

under the titles, Considerazioni eiviJi sopra

Visforia di Francesco Guicciardini (^1582),

and Le(/azione di iSpat/na (1825.)

TRIAL, AND DEATH OF SAVONAROLA.

The day after the death of King Charles (a

day observed in many places by a celebration

and soleninit}' of jialms) ended the authority, the

life, and doctrine of Savonarola; who having
been long time before accused by the Vo\w
that lie preaidied shuiderously against the

manners of tlie ("Icrgy and Ccnu't of Rome,
tliat he nourished sects and discords in Florence,

and that his doctrine was Jiot fully Catholic,

and for those reasons called to Kome h}-- many
writs, rcl'used to a])pear th(>re, alleging many
excuses: and therefore, after much ado, he was
at last (the year before) separnie<l by the Pope,

with censures, fnnn the fellowship of the

CInirch : of which sentence (liaving abstained
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from preucliiiij^ for certuiii nmnllis) he had
easily obtaiucil absolution, if he had loii<^ con-

tinued; for that the Pope, wlm held slender

reckoning of Savonarola, ha<l proceeded against

liim more by the incensing and persuasion

of his adversaries, than any other occasion.

But he, judging that it was for his silence,

that his reputation came so to be diminislied,

or at least that it brake the purpose for the

which he stirred (for he was principally ad-

vanced for his vehemence in preaching) he fell

eftsoones to despise the Pope's commandments,
and returned publicly to his old office ; where-
in affirming that the censures published against

him were unjust and of no force, he opened
his mouth eftsoones to blaspheme the Pope
and the whole Court of Rome with great

vehemency : of this arose no small emotion,

for that his adversaries (whose authority in-

creased daily with the people) detected such
inobedieuce, rebuking the action, for that by
his innovation and rashness, the Pope's mind
was drawn in uncertainties and alteration, in a
time specially, wherein the restitution of Pisa
being negotiated by him and the other Con-
federates, it was necessary to do all things to

confirm him in that resolution. On the other
side, his disciples and partakers defended and
justified him, alleging that men ought not for

the regard of human things toti'ouble the opera-

tions divine, nor consent that under such colors,

the Popes of Rome should l)egin to intrude into

the affairs of their common weal. But after

there were certain days spent in this conten-
tion, and the Pope wonderfully inflamed, send-
ing out new thunder! )olts with threats of cen-

sures against the whole city : he was at last

commanded by the magistrates of the city to

forbear to preach, to whom though he obey,

yet divers of his brethren supplied his office

in sundry churches. And the disunion being
no less among the spiritualty than the laity,
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the friars and brethren of otlier Orders cease

not to preach fervently against him : arising

at last into such high and malicious inflamma-

tion, that one of the disciples of Savonarola,

and one of the Friar Minors, agreed to enter

into the fire in the presence of the whole

people, to the end that the disciple of Savo-

narola either being burned or preserved, the

people might be left satisfied, and certain

whether Savonarola were a prophet or an
abuser : seeing that at times afore he had af-

firmed in his sermons, that for the justification

of the truth of his prophecies, he could in all

necessities obtain of God the grace to pass

without hurt, through themiddest of a flaming

fire. And yet notwithstanding grieving not a

little with the resolution made without his

privity touching a present experience, he

labored to break it with all his devices and
diligence. But the matter being so far pro-

ceeded of itself, and earnestly solicited by cer-

tain citizens desiring to have the town delivered

of so great troubles, it was necessary at last to

pass further : insomuch as the two religious

brethren, accompanied with all their brother-

hood, came at the day appointed to the place

afore the public palace, where was not only a

general concourse of the people of Florence,

but universal assemblies of the cities adjoining.

There the Friar Minors were advertised that

Savonarola had ordained, that his disciple and
brother entering the fire, should bear in his

hand the Sacrament : which device they im-

pugned greatly, alleging that tliere was sought

by that means to put in danger the authority

of C/hristian faitli, which in the minds of the

ignorant would imt a little decline if that holy

Host should be burned : which contention,

Savonarola being tliere present, and persever-

ing in his resolution, there arose such fac-

tions and disagreements, that the action of

experience proceeded no further, the same
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(liniiuisliiiig su inucli of 1 lis credit, that tlio day

following, in a tiuiuilt then liai)[K'niiig, liis iid-

versarics took anus, wliercuiito being joined

the anthority of the sovereign Magistrate, they

entered the monastery of Saint Mark wliere he

was, and drawing liim out of the ])lace, they

led liim with two other of his brethren to the

common prisons, la this tumult, the parents

of tliose thatliad been executed the year before,

killed Fran(;is(iue Vatori, a citizen of great

authority, and th(> most apparent favorer and
follower of Savonarola: the chief motion in-

ducing tliis quarrel, was, that above all others,

his authority had deprived them of the faculty

to have recourse to the judgment of the Counsel

I'opular. Savonarola was afterwards exam-

ined with torments, but not very grieveus,

and upon the examination, a process pub-

lished, which (taking away all im})utations

that were laid upon him for covetousness,

corruptions of manners, or to have had secret

intelligence or practice with princes) contained,

that the matters by him prophesied were not

pronounced by revelation divine, but by his

proper opinion grounded upon the doctrine

and observation of holy Scripture. Wherein
he had not been moved by any wicked inten-

tion or purpose, and much less by that means
to aspire to any office or greatness in the

Church : only he had a holy desire, that by
his means might be called a General Council,

wherein might be reformed the corrupt cus-

toms of the clergy, and the estate of the

Church of God (so far wandered and gone astray)

to be reduced, as near as might be, to the re-

semblance of the times drawing nearest the

Apostles ; a glory, which, to give perfection to

so great and holy an operation, he esteemed

far above the obtaining of the popedom ; for

that tlie one could not succeed by means of an
excellent doctrine and virtue, and a singular

reverence of all men : where the popedom most
13
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often was obtained, either by sinister means,

or else by the benefit of fortune : upon which
process confirmed by him in tlie hearing and
presence of many religious persons even of his

own order, but (if that be true which his own
faction bruited afterwards) with words dark,

and such as might receive divers interpreta-

tions: there were taken from him and his two
other companions with ceremonies instituted

by the Church of K-ume, the holy orders, and
that by sentence of the General of the Jacobins

and of Bishop Romoliu, Commissioners dele-

gate by the Pope : and so being passed over

to the power of the secular court, they were
(by their judgments) hanged and burned,

being at the spectacle of the degradation and
execution, no less multitudes of people, than

at the day of the experience of entering the

fire, when was an infinite concourse to behold

the issue of the miracle promised by Savonarola.

This death constantly endured (but without

expressing word whereby might be discerned

either their innocence or fault) quenched not

the diversity of judgments and passions of

men : for that many supposed he was but an
abuser: and others (of the contrary') believed,

that the confession that was published was
falsely forged, or perhaps, in his aged and weak
complexion, the torments had more force than
the truth : wherein they excused that manner
of frailty with the example of Saint Peter,

wlio neither imprisoned, ]U)r constrained with
torments, or l.)y any other extraordinary force,

but at tlie simple words of the handmaidens
and servants, deniiul that he was the disciple

of his Master, in whom he had seen so many
holy miracles.

—

Jli.siori/ of Italy. Tninsl. of
Gekfkav Fenton.
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GU IZOT, FuANgois Pikkkk Guillaume
a French statesiniui, orator, aiul historian,

born in 1787 ; died in 1874. He belong-

ed to an honorable Huguenot family

of Nimes. His father, a distinguished

lawyer, perished by the guillotine in 1794.

Madame Guizot then went Avith her sons to

Geneva, where they were educated in the

gymnasium. After completing the academic

course with dislinction, Guizot went to

Paris in 180"), studied Kant and German lit-

erature, and reviewed the classics. He soon

began to write for Le Fublieiste, and enter-

ed upt)n an active literary life. A work on

Freneli synonyms (1809), an essay on

the fnie arts in France (1811), and a

translation, with notes, of (Jihbon's Decline

and Fall (1812), led to his ai)[)()intment in

the latter year to the chair of Modern
Historj'- in the University of France.

On tbe fall of Napoleon, in 1814, he became
Secretary-General of the Ministry of the

Interior, but resigned his olhce upon the

return of Napoleon fi-om Elba; and, con-

vinced that the restoration of the Bourbons
to power would be the means of establish-

ing a constitutionial monarchy in France,

he sought an interview witJi Louis XVHI.
at Ghent, to impress upon the King that

the stability of the Bourbons upon the

throne, depended upon their upholding the

liberties of France, and religiously observ-

ing the charter. On the second restoration

he became Secretary-General of the Min-
istry of Justice ; in 181H. Master of Re-

quests; in 1817, a Councillor of State, and
in 1819, Director of Comnumal and De-

partmental Administration. He was re-

garded as the mouthpiece of the *' doc-
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trinaires," a party who advocated the pre-

servation of the constitution by sustaining

equally tlie rights of the people and of the

throne. The moderation of the doctrin-

aires rendered them unpopular. In 1821,

Guizot was deprived of all his oflices, and
in 1825 was forbidden even to lecture.

Between 1820 and 1822 he had publislied

Du Grouvernement de la France depuis la

Rei^tauration et du 3Ii)iistere Achiel, and
L'Hhtoire des Origines du G-ouvernement

Repreaentatif^ containing his lectures at the

University. He now applied himself to

literature. He was one of tlie collaborators

in the publication of the Memoiren Rdatifs
a fHistoire dc France depuis la Foiidation

de la Monarcliie jusqu'au ISnie iSiecle, and
of the Memoires Relatifs a VHistoire de la

Revolution d'An(/leterre. He edited a trans-

lation of /Shakespeare, the Fnri/elopedie Pro-
(/ressire and the Revue Franfaise^ and pub-
lished a Wstorii of the Fn;/lish Revolution

(182().) In 1S27 he resumed his lectures

in history, and during the next three years

published under the collective title of

Course of Modern Ilistori/., a Creneral

History of Uivilization, in Europe, and a

History of Uivilization in France from the

Fall of the Ro)nan, Empire to the French
Revolution.

In 1830 he l)ecamc a member of the

Chamber of l)ei)uties, and Minister of the

Department of the Interior. In 1832 he
was ajjpoiniod Minister of Public Instruc-

tion, and did mucli for tlie im])rov('niont of

schools in France. He (>stablishcd boarils of

education and a system of inspection, re-

vived tlie Academy of Moral and Political

.Sciences, founded the French Historical .So-

j6
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ciety, and forwaitled tlu' publication hythe
State of many valuable inediieval chronicles

and diplomatic papers. In 1840 he was
ambassador to England, but in the au-

tumn of the same 3'ear, was recalled to

assume the oilice of ^linister of Foreign
Affairs, and later of Prime Minister. Not-

withstanding his services, he was always
unpopular. In 1848 he resigned his office

and went to England. He returned to

France the next year, but after the eoup

iVetnt of 1851 again crossed the Channel.
lie did not re-enter public life. His last

years were spent near Lisieux in Normandy,
where he lived with his daughters, and de-

voted himself to authorship. Among his

later works are : Monk : Chute de la Re-
puhlique et Metdhlixsi'mtnit de la Monarcliie

en Angleterre en ItXIO (1850), Corneille et

son Temps (1852), Uisfoire de la Re-
puhlique d'Auf/leterre et du Protectorat de
Cromwell (1854), Histoire du Protectorat

de Richard Cromwell et du Retablhsement
des Stuarts (1856), Sir Robert Peel : Etude
d'Histoire Oontemporaine (1856), 3Iemoires

pour servir a VHixtoire de mon Temps
(1858-68), L'Eglise et la Societe Chretienne

en 1861 (1861), Histoire Parlementaire de
France, a collection of speeches (1863), and
Meditations sur VEssence de la Religion

Chretienne (1864), Melanges Biographiques
et Litteraires (1868), and Histoire de France
depuis les Temps les plus recules jusqu^au
1789, racontee a mes Petits Enfants. This
valuable history of France leit unfinished

by Guizot, was completed from his notes,

by his daughter, Madame De Witt.
ELTZAuiynr Chaklotte Paflini-: Gui-

zoT (de Meulan), the tu-st wife of Guizot,

2 J7
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born in 1773, died in 1827, entered upon
literature in order to assist in the support
of her family, left poor on the death of

her father. In 1800 she published a novel,

Les Contradictions^ and in 1801 became
literary and artistic editor of Le PiihUciste.

Compelled by ill health to suspend her
work in 1807, she accepted the assistance

of an anonymous writer, the young and
unknown Gnizot. Acquaintance was fol-

lowed by marriage in 1812. jVIadame
Guizot wrote several educational and
moral works for the young, among them
Les HJnfants (1813), Le Journal d'une
Mere (1813), X' LJcolier, ou Maovl et Victor

(1821), and Lettres de Famille sin- VUdu-
cation (1826.) L'Ecolier gained a prize

at the Academy.
GiTizoT, Marguerite Andree Eliza

(Dillon), thesecond wife of the historian,

born in 1804, died in 1883, contributed sev-

eral articles to the Revue Franfaise which
were collected and published in one volume
in 1834. Caroline, oufLffet d'un Malheur,
another of her works, was publislied in

1837.

Guizot, Maitiuce Guillaume, the son
of (xuizot, born in 1833, received a prize for

Mcnandre,Etvde Historique et Littcraire sur

la Comc^h'e et la Soeir'ti' (rrenjues (1855.)
In 1866 he was a])p(»iiite(l Professor of the

French Language and Iviteralure in tlie

College of France, lie Imssince published
Alfred le Gravd, <>n L'Angleterre sous

les Autilo-Saronx.

I'KKc'TS OF iin: < KMSA i)i:s.

riic |iriiii-i]ial crt'cct m|' 1 he cnisadi's was :i

fjrcat strji toward tim ('iiiaiici|»at ion of tlic mind.

a great ]>n»gn'.ss toward cidargi-d and liberal
i8
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ideas. Tliouj^li licj^un uikUt tlic iiaiiie and in-

fluence ul" religious lielief, the crusades deprived

religious ideas, 1 shall not say of their legit-

imate share of influence, but of their exclusive

and despotic possession of the human mind.

This result, though undoubtedly unforeseen,

arose from various causes. The first was evi-

dently the novelty, extent, and variety of the

scene which displayed itself to the crusaders

;

what generally ha[)pens to travelers liappened

to them. It is mere comm()nj)lace to say that

traveling gives freedom to the mind
;
that the

habit of observing different nations, different

manners, and different opinions, enlarges the

ideas, and disengages the judgment from old

prejudicies. The same thing happened to

those nations of travelers who have been called

the crusaders ; their minds were opened and

raised by having seen a multitude of different

things, by having become acquainted with

other manners than their own. They found

themselves also placed in connection with two

states of civilization, not only different from

their own, but more advanced—the Greek state

of society on the one hand, and the Mussulman,

on the other. There is no doubt that the

society of the Greeks, though enervated, per-

verted, and decaying, gave the crusaders the

impression of something more advanced, pol-

ished, and enlightened than their own.

The society of the ]\Iussulmans presented them
a scene of the same kind. It is curious to

observe in the chronicles the impression made
by the crusaders on the Mussulmans, who
regarded them at first as the most brutal,

ferocious, and stupid barbarians they had ever

seen. The crusaders, on their part, were struck

with the riches and elegance of manners which
they observed among the Mussulmans. These

first impressions were succeeded by frequent

relations between the Mussulmans and Chris-

tians. These became more extensive and im-

portant than is commonly believed. N ot only had
^9
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the Christians of the East liabitual relations

with tlie jMussulnians, hut tlie people of the

East and the West became acquainted with,

visited, and mingled with each other. Mongol
ambassadors were sent to the kings of the

Franks, and to St. Louis among others, in order

to persuade them to enter into alliance, and to

resume the crusades for the common interests of

the Mongols and the Christians against the

Turks. And not only were diplomatic and
official relations thus established between the

sovereigns, but there was much and varied in-

tercourse between the nations of the East and
West.

There is another circumstance which is

worthy of notice. Down to the time of the

crusades the court of Rome, the centre of the

Church, had been very little in communication
with the laity unless through the medium of

ecclesiastics, either legates sent by the Court

of Rome, or the whole body of the bishops and
clergy. There were always some laymen in

direct relation with Rome ; but upon the whole,

it was by means of chyrchmen that Rome had
any communication witli the people of different

countries. During the crusades, on the con-

trary, Rome became a halting place for a great

portion of the crusaders, either in going or re-

turning. A multitude of layman were si)ecta-

tors of its policy and its manners, and were al)le

to discover tlie sliare Avhich personal interest

liad in religious disputes. Tiiere is no doubt

that this newly acipiired knowledge inspired

many minds with a boldness hitherto un-

known.
When we consider the state of the general

mind at tlie termination of the crusades, es-

pecially in regard to ecclesiastical matters, we
cannot fail to lie struck with a singular fact:

religious notions underwent no change, and
were not replaced hy contrary or even dif-

ferent O2)inions. Thought, notwithstanding,

hud become free ; religious creeds were not
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the only subjects on \vliit;li tlic liuuKiii mind
exercised its faculties ; witliout abandoning
them it began occasionally to wander from
them, and to take other directions. Tims, at

the end of the thirteenth century, the moral
causes which had led to the crusades, or which,

at least, had been their most energetic prin-

ciple, had disappeared : the moral state of

Europe had undergone an essential modifica-

tion.

The social state of society had undergone an
analogous change. ]\tany inquiries have been
made as to the influence of the crusades in this

respect ; it has been shown in what manner
they had reduced a great number of feudal

pi'oprietors to the necessity of selling their

fiefs to the kings, or to sell their privileges to the

communities, in order to raise money for the

crusades.

Even in those cases where small proprietors

preserved their fiefs, they did not live upon
them in such an insulated state as formerly.

The possessors of great fiefs became so many
centres around which the smaller ones were
gathered, and near which they came to live.

During the crusades small ^proprietors found it

necessary to place themselves in the train of

some rich and powerful chief, from whom they
received assistance and support. They lived

with him, shared his fortune, and passed tlirough

the same adventures that he did. When the

crusaders returned home, this social sj^irit, this

habit of living in intercourse with superiors,

continued to subsist, and had its influence on
the manners of the agf. As we see that the

great fiefs were increased after the crusades,

so we see, also, that the proprietors of those

fiefs held, within their castles, a much more
considerable court than before, and were sur-

rounded by a greater number of gentlemen,
who preserved their little domains, but no
longer kept within them. . . .

As to tlie inhabitants of tlie towns, a result
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of the same nature may easily be perceived.

The crusades created great civic communities.
Petty commerce and petty industr\' were not
sufficient to give rise to communities such as

the great cities of Italy and Flanders. It was
commerce on a great scale—maritime commerce,
and especially the commerce of tlie East and
West, which gave them birth ; now it was the

crusades which gave to maritime commerce the

greatest impulse it had yet received. On the

whole, when we survey the state of society at

the end of the crusades, we find that the

movement tending to dissolution and disper-

sion, the movement of universal localization

(if I may be allowed such an exj)ression), had
ceased, and had been succeeded by a movement
in the contrary direction, a movement of cen-

tralization. All things tended to mutual ap-

proximation ; small things were absorbed in

great ones, or gathered round them. . . .

Such, in my opinion, are the real effects of

the crusades ; on the one hand the extension

of ideas and the emancipation of thought ; on
the other, a general enlargement of the social

sphere, and the opening of a wider field for

every sort of activit}- ; they produced, at the

same time, more individual freedom, and more
political unity. They tended to the indepen-

dence of man and the centralization of society.

Many inquiries have been made res}»ecting the

means of civilization which were directly im-

ported from the East. It has been said that

the largest part of the great discoveries which,

in the course of the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries, contributed to the ])rogress of Euro-
pean civilization—such as the compass, ])rint-

ing, and gunpowder—were known in the East,

and that the crusades brought them into Europe.

This is true to a «-ertain extent, though some
of these assertions may be disj)uted. Put what
cannot be disputed is tiiis inlhn-nce, this general

effect of till- ciiisiides upon thr huiiuiu mind
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on th? one hand, and tlio state of so<;iety on

tlie otlier. They drew society out of a very

narrow road, to throw it into new and infinitely

hroadev patlis ; tlie}' l>egan th.at transformation

of the various elements of Euro])ean society

into governments and nations, which is tlie

characteristic of niDdcrn ci\ili/.ati(>i).—Jlistory

of Civilization in JiJurop(

.

PRE-HISTORIC GAUL.

If one were suddenly carried twenty or thirty

centuries hai-kward, into the midst of what was
then called Gaul,he would not recognize France.

The same mountains reared their lieads ; the

same plains stretched far and wide ; the same
rivers rolled on their course. There is no al-

teration in the physical formation of the country,

hut tlu^ aspect was very different. Instead of

fields all trim Avith cultivation, and all covered

with various produce, one would see inaccessible

morasses, and vast forests, as yet uncleared,

given up to the chances of primitive vegetation,

and j)eopled with hears, and even the urus or

wild ox, and with elks too—a kind of animal

that one finds no longer nowadays save in the

colder regions of northeastern Europe, such as

Lithuania and Courland. Then wandered over

the chamjiagne great herds of swine, as fierce

almost as wolves, tamed only so far as to know
the sound of their keeper's horn. The l)ett(>r

sorts of fruits and v(>gefahles were quite un-
known ; they were imported into Gaul—the

greatest jiart from Asia, a portion from Africa

and the islands of the jMediterranean. Cold
and rough was the prevailing temperature.

Nearly every winter the rivers froze sufficiently

hard for the passage of cars. And three or

four centuries before the Christian era, on that

vast territory comprised between the ocean

and the Pyrenees, the Mediterranean, the Alps,

and the Rhine, six or seven millions of men
lived a hestial life, enclosed in dwellings dark

23
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and low, the best of them built of wood and
ciav, covered 'svith brandies or straw, made in

a single round piece, open to dajlight only by
a door, and confusedly huddled together behind
a rampart, not inarti.stically composed of timber,

earth, and stone, which surrounded and pro-

tected what they were pleased to call a town.

Of even such towns tliere were scarcely any
as yet, save in the most populous and least un-

cultivated portions of Gaul ; tliat is to say, in

the southern and eastern regions, at the foot of

the mountains of Auvergne and the Cevennes,
and along the coasts of tlie Mediterranean. In
the north and the west were paltry hamlets, as

transferal)le almost as the people themselves

;

and on some islet amidst the morasses, or in

some hidden recess of the forest, were huge en-

trenchments formed of felled trees, whei'e the

population ran to shelter themselves, at the

first sound of the wa"r-cry, with their flocks and
all their m<>val)k's ; and the war-cry was often

heard. jMen living grossly and idly are very
prone to quarrel and light.

Gaul, moreover, was not occupied by one and
the same iiation, with the same traditions and
the same chiefs. Tribes very different in ori-

gin, habits, and date of settlement, were con-

tinually disputing the territory. In the south

were Iberians or A(|uitanians, ]Mift>nicians, and
Greeks ; in the north and in the northwi^st were
Kymrians or Belgians ; everywhere else (lauls or

Celts—the must numerous settlers, who had the

honor of gi\ing their name to the country.

AVbo were ti:e lirst to come lliere, and what
\\;is tile d;ile of tli(Mr settlement. nol)ody knows.
(H'llie (iiveks alone does history mark with
an}'' precision the ;nri\al in soutbi'rn Gaul.

The l*h(i»nicians preceded them by several cen-

turies ; but it is ini]>ossible to lix any exact

lime. Tnforination is eijually vagut> as to the

period when the Ivynirians invaded the north of

Gaul. As fur Hie (Jauls and the Iberians, there
'4
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is not a word ubout tlicir lirst eutrimce iiitu tlu'

country ; f<>r tlii-y iire discovered there already

at the first ap])earance of the country itself in

the donuiiu of liistory. The Iberians, wliom

tlie Romans call Aijuitanians, dwelt at the f<jot

of the Pyrenees, in tlie territory comprised be-

tween tlie mountains, the Garonne, and the

ocean. They beloiisjfcd to the race which, under

the same appellation, had peopled Spain; but

by what route they came into Gaul is a prob-

lem which Ave cannot solve. It is much
^
the

same in tracing the origin of every nation

;

for in those barbarous times men lived and died

without leaving any enduring memorials of

their deeds and their destinies ; no monuments,

no writings
;
just a few oral traditions, perhaps,

which are speedily lost or altered.

—

History

ofFrance. I'ransl. o/'Robekt Black.

CiESAR IX GAUL.^

The greatest minds are far from foreseeing

all the consequences of their deeds, and all the

perils proceeding from their successes. Caesar

was by nature neither violent nor cruel ;
but

he did not trouble himself about justice or hu-

manity, and the success of his enterprise, no

matter by what means or at what price, was

his sole law of conduct. He could show, on oc-

casions, moderation and mercy ; but when he

had to put down an obstinate resistance, or

when a long and arduous effort had irritated

him, he had no hesitation in employing atro-

cious severity and]»ertidious promises. During

his first campaign in Belgica (a. u. c. G97, or

57 B. c), two i)eoplets, the Xervians and the

Aduaticans, had gallantly struggled, with brief

moments of success, against the Roman legions.

The Servians were conquered and almost an-

nihilated. Their last remnants, huddled for

refuge in the midst of their morasses, sent a

deputation to Caesar to make submission, sa}^-

ing, " Of six hundred senators three only are

as
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left, and of sixty thousand men that bore arms
scarce five hundred have escaped." Ctesar re-

ceived tliem kindly, returned to them their

lands, and warned their neighbors to do them
no harm. The Aduaticans, on the contrary,

defended themselves to the last extremity.

Cnesar, having slain four thousand, had all that

remained sold by auction ; and fifty-six thou-

sand human beings, according to his own state-

ment, passed as slaves into the hands of their

purchasers. Some years later, another Belgian
peoplet, the Eburons, settled between the Neuse
and the Rhine, rose and inflicted great losses

upon the Roman legions. Ctesar put them
beyond the pale of military and human law,

and had all the neighboring peoplets and all the

roving bands invited to come and *' pillage and
destroy that accursed race," promising to who-
ever would join in the work the friendship of

the Roman people. A little later still, some
insurgents in the centre of Gaul had con-

centrated in a place to the southwest, called

Uxellodunum (now, it is said, Fuy d'Issola, in

the department of the Lot, between Vayrac and
Martel.) After a long resistance they were
obliged to surrender, and C:esar had all the

combatants' hands cut off, and sent them, thus

mutilated, to live and rove thoughout Gaul,

as a spectacle to all tlie countrv that was or was
to be brought to submission,

Nor were tlie rigors of administration less

than tliose of warfare. Caesar wanted a great

deal of money, not only to maintain satisfac-

torily his troops in Gaul, but to defray the

enormous expenses he was at in Italy for

the purpose of enriching his partisans, or

securing the favor of the Roman j»eople. It

was witli tlie produce of plunder and imposts
in Gaul tliat he undertook the reconstruction

at Rome of the Hasilica of the Forum, tlie site

whereof, extending to the Temple of Liberty,

was valued, it is said, at more than twenty
26
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million five hundred thousand francs. Cicero

who took the direction of the work, wrote to

his friend Atticus :
" We shall make it the most

glorious tiling in the world." Cato was less

satisfied ; three years previously dispatches

from Ca'sar had announced to the Senate liis

victories over the Belgian and German insur-

gents. The Senators liad voted a general

thanksgiving, hut, " Tlianksgiving !
" cried

Cato, " rather expiation ! Pray the gods not

to visit upon our armies the sin of a guilty

general. Give up Caesar to the Germans, and

let the foreigner know that Home does not en-

join perjury, and rejects with horror the fruit

thereof !
"

—

History of France. Transl. of
KoBERT Black.

THE ST. BAUTHOLOMEW MASSACRE.

We might multii)ly indefinitely the anecdo-

tal scenes of the massacre—most of them bru-

tally ferocious, otliers painfully pathetic; some

generous, and calculated to preserve the credit

of humanity amidst one of its most direful aber-

rations. History must show no pity for the

vices and crimes of men, whether princes or

people ; and it is her duty as well as her right

to depict them so truthfully that men's souls

and imaginations may be sutficioutly impressed

b}' them to conceive disgust and horror at

them. But it is not by dwelling upon them,

and by describing them minutely, as if she

had to exhibit a gallery of monsters and mad-

men, that history can lead men's minds to

sound judgments and salutary impressions.

We take no pleasure, and we see no use, in

setting forth in detail the works of evil. We
would be inclined to fear that, by familiarity

with such a spectacle men would lose, tlie per-

ception of good, and cease to put hope in its

legitimate and idtimate superiority.

Nor will we pause either to discuss the

secondary questions which meet us at the period
27
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of whicli we are telling the story. For example,

the question wliether Charles IX. fired, with liis

own hand on his Protestant subjects whom he
had delivered over to the evil passions of the

aristocracy and of the populace ; or whether
the balcony from which he is said to have in-

dulged in this ferocious pastime existed at that

time in the sixteenth century, at the palace of

the Louvre, and overlooking the Seine. These
questions are not without historical interest,

and it is well for learned men to study them

;

but we consider them incapable of being re-

solved with certainty. And even were they
resolved, they would not give the key to the

character of Charles IX., and to the portion

which appertains to him in the deed of cruelty

with wliich his name remains connected. The
great historical fact of the St. I>artholomew is

that to which we confine ourselves ; and we
have attempted to depict it accurately as re-

gards Charles IX. : his hesitations and foolish

resolutions ; his mingling of opon-heartedness

and doul)le-dealingin the treatment of Coligny;

towards whom lie felt himself attracted, witli-

out fully understanding him, and liis cliildish

weakness in the presence of liis mother, whom
he rather feared than trusted.

When he had i)lunged into the madness of

the massacre; when after exclaiming "Kill
them all I " he had witnessed the killing of

Coligny ami La K(ichef(mcauld, the compan-
ions of bis royal amusements, (Muirles IX. gave
himself up to a j)aroxysm of mad fury. He
was askeil wlictber tlie two young Huguenot
princes, I [enry of Navarre aiul Ilenryde Condo,
were also to be slain. .Marslial de Retz, was
in favor of tliis, Marsbal de Tavannes was op-

posed to it. and it was decided to spare tbem.

On the very nigbt of St. J^artholomew the

King sent for tlie two Henrys. " I mean for

flic I'liture," he said, "to have but one religion

in my kingdom—the Mass or ]>path ; make
your choice." Henry of Navarre reminded the

38
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King of his promises, and asked for time to

consider. Henry de Conde answered tliat ho

would remain firm in the true religion, though

lie should have to give up his life for it. "Se-

ditious madman, rehel, and the son of a rebel,"

said Charles, " if within three days you do

not change your language, I will have you

strangled !

"

At this first juncture the King saved from

massacre none but Ambrose Pare, his surgeon,

and his nurse, both Huguenots. On the night

after the murder of Coliguy he sent for Am-
brose Fare into his chaml)er, and made him go

into his wardrobe, " ordering him," says P>ran-

tome," not to stir, and saying that it was not

reasonable that one who could be of service to

a whole world should be thus put to death."

A few days afterwards the King said to Pare,

"Now you really must become a Catholic."

Pare replied :
" By God's light, I think, Sire,

you must surely remember that you promised

me, in order that I should never disobey you,

that you, on the other hand, would not bid me
do four things : find my way back into ni}'-

mother's womb ; catch myself fighting in a

battle ; leaA^e your service ; or go to Mass."

After a moment's silence, Charles rejoined:

" Ambrose, I do not know what has come over

me during the last two or three days ; but I

feel my mind and my body greatly excited,

just, in fact, as if I had a fever. Meseems
every moment, whether waking or sleeping,

that those slaughtered corpses keep appearing

to me, with their faces all hideous and covered

with blood. I wish that the hcljiless and the

innocent had not been included." And, adds

Sully, in his (J'Jconomics ro)/ales, "He next

day issued his orders, prohibiting, on pain

of death, any slaying or plunde:-ing ; the Avhich

were, nevertheless, very ill observed, the ani-

mosities and fury of the populace being too

much inflamed to defer to them."

Historians, Catholic or Protestant, contem-
39
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porary or investigating, differ widely as to the

number of victims in this massacre. Accord-

ing to DeThou there were about 2,000 killed in

Paris the first day ; D'Aubignt^, says 3,000

;

Brantome speaks of 4,000 bodies that Charles

IX. might have seen floating down the Seine;

La Pdpenliere reduces them to 1,000. There
is to be found in the account-books of the City
of Paris a paj'ment to the grave-diggers of the

Cemetery of the Innocents for having interred

1,100 dead bodies stranded at the turns of the

Seine near Chaillot, Auteuil, and St. Cloud.

It is probable that many bodies were carried

still further, and that the corpses W'ere not all

thrown into the river.

The uncertainty is still greater when we come
to speak of the number of victims in the whole
of Prance. DeThou estimates it at 30,000

;

Sully at 70,000 ; Perefixes, Archbishop of Paris

in the nineteenth century, raises it to 100,000;
Papirus Masson and Davila reduce it to 10,000,

without clearly distinguishing between the

massacre at Paris and those of the provinces.

Others historians fix upon 40,000.

Great uncertainty also ])revails as to the exe-

cution of the orders issued from Paris to tlie

Governors of the provinces. The names of the

Viscount D'Orte, Governor at Ixiyonne, and of

Jolni Le Hennuyer, J)islioi)of Lisieux, have be-

come famous from their having refused to take

part in the massacre. ]>ut tlie authenticity of

the letter from the Viscount D'Orte to Charles

IX. is dis])uted, though the fact of liis resist-

ance appears certain ; and as for tlie ]iisho])

.Jolin Le Hennuyer, j\l. <h? ]""'ornu'' ville seems to

us to liave demonstrated in l>is Jlisloire de
Vancien TJrec/ie-couite de JAsicux that " there

was no occasion to save llie Protestants of

Lisieux in \~u'2, because tliey did not find

tliemselvcs in any danger of being massacred;
and that tlie merit of it cannot be attriluited to

anybody—to the IWshop Le Hennuyer, any
jijore tlmn to Ca2)tain l*'umic]ion, Governor of the
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town. It was (iiily the general cuurseof events

and the disi'i-ctiou of the niunicipid officers of

Lisieux that did it all."

One thing which is quite trne, and, which it

is good to call to mind in the midst of so great

a general criminality, is that it met with a re-

fusal to be associated in it. President Jeanin

at Dijon, the Count de Tende in Provence,

Philibert de la Guiche at ^Mucon, Tanneguy Le
Veneur de Carrouge at Rouen, the Count de

Geordes in Daui)]iiny, and many other chiefs,

military or civil, opeidy repudiated the example

set by the murderers of Paris ; and the muni-

cipal body of Nantes—a very Catholic town

—

took upon this subject a resolution which does

honor to its patriotic firmness, as well as to its

Christian loyalty

A great good man—a great functionary and
a great scholar in disgrace for six years past

—

the Chancellor Michael de L'Hospital—received

about tliis time in his retreat at Vignay, a visit

from agreat philoso[)her, Michael de Montaigne,
'• anxious." said his visitor, '•' to come and testify

to 3'ou the honor and reverence with which I

regard j^our comi)etence, and the special

qualities which are in you—for as to the ex-

traneous and the fortuitous, it is not to my
taste to put them down in the account." Mon-
taigne chose a happy moment for disregarding

all but the personal and special qualities of

the Chancellor. Shortly after his departure

L'Hospital was warned that some sinister-

looking horsemen were coming, and that he

woidd do well to take care of himself. *' No
matter, no matter," he answered, " it will be as

God pleases, when my hour has come." Next
day he was told that those men were approach-

ing his house, and he was asked whether he

would not have the gates shut against them,

and l>ave them fired upon in case they attempted
to force an entrance. '' No," said he, '' if the

small gate will not do for them to enter by, let

the big one be opened." A few hours afterwards
31
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L'Hospital was informed that the King and
the Queen-mother were sending other horsemen
to protect him. " I did not know," said the

old man, '' that I had deserved either death or

pardon." A rumor of his death iiew abroad
amongst his enemies, who rejoiced at it. '' We
are told," wrote Cardinal Granvelle to his

agent at Brussels, •• that the King has had
Chancellor de L'Hospital and his wife dis-

patched, which would be a great blessing. The
agent, more enlightened than his chief, denied
the fact, adding, " They are a fine bit of rubbish
left—L'Hospital and his wife." Cliarles IX.
wrote to his old adviser, to reassure him, " lov-

ing you as I do." Sometime after, however, he
demanded of him liis resignation of the title of

Chancellor, wishing to confer it upon La
Birague, to reward him for his co-operation in

the St. Bartholomew. L'Hospital gave in his

resignation on the 1st of February, 1573, and
died six weeks afterwards. " I am just at the

end of my long journey," he wrote to the King,
and the Queen-mother ;

•' and shall have no more
business but with God. I implore him to give

you His grace, and to lead you with His hand
in all your affairs, and in the government of

this groat and beautiful kingdom wliich He
hath committed to your keeping, with all gentle-

ness and clemency towards your good subjects,

in imitation of Himself, who is good and
patient in bearing our burthens, and prompt to

forgive you and pardon you everything."

From the 24th to tlie 31st of August, 1572,

the conduct of Charles IX. and the Queen-
mother produced nothing but a confused mass
of orders and counter-orders, affirmations and
denials, words and actions incoherent and con-

tradictory, all caused by the liabit of lying, and
the desire of esca]»ing from the peril or em1)ar-

rassment of the moment. On the very first day
of the massacre, al)out mid-day, tlie provost of

tradi'smen and {]io, slieriffs, who had not taken

part in the "• Paris matins," came complaining
3»
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fi» tlic Kiiijj,' "III" the |>ill;i|4C, sack, :unl jiiiiinlcr

uliicli wrrc l)ciiig (oiiimittcd l»y many lit-loiig-

iiiji^ to the suite of lu.s Majesty, a.s well as to

thusi- of the ])riiic('s, ])riiurosses, aiitl lords of the

Court, ]>y iiolilciiicii, ai-cliers, and soldiers of tlie

giianl, as well as by all sorts of gentry and
people mixed with them and under their wing."
(.'harles ordered them "to get on horsehack, take

with tliriii all the forces in the city, ami kcc|)

their eyes open day and night to ])ut a sto]) to

the sad murder, jiillage, and sedition arising

because of the rivalry between the houses of

Guise and Chatillon, and because they of (luise

had been threatened by the Admiral's friends,

who suspected them of being at the bottoni of

the hurt intlicted upon him." The same day
he adilressed to the Governors of the 2)rovinces

a letter in which he invested the distiirbance

with the same character, and gave the same ex-

planation of it. The Guises complained violently

of being thus disavowed by the King, who had
the face to throw upon them alone the odium of

the massacre which he had ordered.

Xext day, August ^oth, the King wrote to

all his agents, at home and abroad, another let-

ter artirniing that "•what had hap}»ened at J^iris

had been done solely to prevent the executioii

of an accursed conspiracy that the admiral and
his allies had concocted against him, his mother,
and his brothers;" and on the 2r)th of August
he went with his two brotlio-s to liold in state

a " bed of justice," and make to the Parliament
the same declaration against Coligny and his

party. '• He could not," he said, " have par-

I'ied so fearful a blow but by another very violent

one ; and he wished all the world to know that

what had hap[)ened at Paris had l)een done
not only with his consent, but by his express
command.'- Whereupon, says De Thou, it

was enjoined u])ou the court " to cause investi-

gation to be made as to the conspiracy of

Coligny, and to decree what it should consider
proper, conformably with the law ami with
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justice." The next day but one—August 28t1i

—appeared a roj^al manifesto running :
" The

king willeth and intendeth that all noblemen
and others whatsoever of the religion styled

Reformed be empowered to live and abide in

all security and liberty, with their wives,

children, and families, in their houses, as they
have heretofore done, and were empowered
to do by the edicts of pacification. And never-

theless, for to obviate the troubles, scandals,

suspicion, and distrust which might arise by
reason of the services and assemblies that might
take place both in the houses of the said noble-

men and elsewhere as is permitted by the

said edicts of pacification, his Majest}' doth

lay A^ery express inhibitions and prohibitions

u])on all the said noblemen and others of the

said religion against holding assemblies, on
any account whatsoever, until that by the said

lord the king, after having provided for the

tran(|uillity of his kingdom, it be otherwise
ordained. And that on j)ain of confiscation

of body and goods, in case of disobedience."'

Tbese tardy and lying accusations ofticially

brought against Coligny and his friends—these

])romises of liberty and security for the Protest-

ants, renewed in the terms of the edicts, and
in point of fact annulled ac the very moment
at which they were being renewed—the inas-

sacre continuing here and there in France, at

one time with the secret connivance, and at

another notwithstanding the publicly-given

word of the king and tlie (pieen-mothcr—all

this }»olicy, at one and the same time violent

and timorous, incoherent and stubborn, pro-

duced amongst the Protestants two contrary
effects ; some grew frightened, others angry.

At court, under the direct iniluence of the

king and his surroundings, "submission to

the powtM's that be" ])revailed. Many fled;

others, without abjnring llieir religion, abjured

tlieir ]»arty. Tlie two ll((formed j)rinces, Henry
of iS'avarre and Henry de(!()nd(^. :ittended Mass
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on the '2ihh of Sciitciulicr, ami oji tlu- .'!<l of

OctolxT wroto to tlu! J*op»>, deploring tlifir er-

rors and giving liopcs of their conversion.

Fur away from Taris, in the mountains of the

Pyrenees and Languedoc, in the towns where

the Reformed were niimerons and confident

—

a*-. Sancerre, at Montauban. at Ninies, at La
Rochelle—tlie spirit of resistance carried tlie

day. An asseml)ly, meeting at Milliau, drew

up a provisional ordinance for tlie government

of the Ileformcd Churdi, " until it please God,

who hasthe hearts of kings in his keeping, to

change that of king Charles IX.. and restore

the State of Fraiu'e to good order, or to raise

up such neighboring prince as is manifestly

marked out, by his virtue and by distinguish-

ing signs, for to be the liberator of this poor

and afflicted people." In November, 1572,

the fourth religious war broke out. The siege

of La Rochelle w;is ifs only important event.

Charles IX. and his counsellors exerted them-

selves in vain to avoid it. There wa.s every-

thing to disgust them in this enterprise : so

sudden a revival of the religious war after the

grand blow they had just struck, the passion-

ate energy manifested l>y the l^rotestants in

asylum at La Rochelle, and the help they had

been led to hope for from Queen Elizabeth,

whom Englaiul would never have forgiven for

indifference in this cause

In the Spring of 1574, at tlie age of twent^y-

three years and eleven months, and after a

reign of eleven years and six months, ('harles

IX. was attacked by an inflammatory malady

which brought on violent hemorrhage; he was

revisited in his troubled sleep by the same
bloody vision about which, after the St. Bar-

tholemew, he had spoken to Ambrose Pare. He
no longer retained in his room anybody but

two of his sei-vants and his nurse, '• of whom
he was very fond although slie was a Tlugue-

not," says the contemporary chronicler, I\*ter

de I'Estoile. '' When she had lain down upon
35
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a chest ami was just beginning to doze,hearing

the King moaning, weeping, and sigh ing, she

went full gently, up to his bed. ' Ah ! nurse,

nurse,' said tlie King, what bloodshed and
what murder ! Ah ! what evil counsel have
I followed ! Oh ! my God, forgive me for

liem, and have mercy upon me, if it may please

Thee ! I know not what hath come to me, so

bewildei'ed and agitated do they make me.
What will be tlie end of it all ? What shall I

do ? I am lost ; I see it well !
' Then said the

nurse to him, ' Sire, the murders be on the

heads of those who made you do them ! Of
yourself, Sire, you never could ; and since you
were not consenting thereto, and are sorry

therefor, believe that God will not put them
down to your account, and will hide them with

the cloak of justice of His Son, to whom alone

you must have recourse. But, for God's sake,

let ^i-our Majesty cease weeping !
' And there-

upon, having been to fetch him a pocket-hand-

kerchief, because his own was soaked with tears,

after that the king had taken it from her hand
he signed her to go away, and leave him to

rest."

On AVliirsunday, jNIay oO, 1574, about three

in the afternoon, ('harles IX. expired, after hav-

ing signed an ordinance conferring the regenc}^

upon his mother, Catherine, " Avho accepted it

—such was the expression in the letters-patent—"at the request of the Duke of Alen(;on, the

King of Xavarre, and other princes and peers

of France." Accordiyg to D'Aubigne, Charles
used often to say of his brother llenry, that,
*• when lie had a kingdom on his hands, the

a<lMiinist ration would find him out, and that he
would disappoint those who had hope of him."
The last words he said were, " that he was
glad not to have left any young child to suc-

ceed him, very well knowing that France needs

aman, and lh;it. will) a child the king and the;

reign are iinhaii|(y."'- //isfori/ of France.

TihiiihJ. of \'\yn\\:\{V l'>l,A< K.
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GUSTAFSON, Zadel Barnes (wife of
Abel Gustafson), an American poet and
miscellanous writer, born at Middlctown,
Connecticut, in 1841. At the age of
lifteen she was a coiitvibutor to various
periodicals. In 1871 she published a novel,
entitled Can the Old Love ? and in 1878 a
volume of poems, entitled 3i(?,7,fl^ Pastoral,
and other Poems. She has contributed
numerous critical and biographical papers
to leading magazines, and has edited Mrs.
Brooks's (Maria del Occidente) j^oem,
Zophiel, accompanying it with a sketch of
the author'tj life.

THE HLIXD man's SKiUT.

The Mind man sees a world more fair

Tlian unsealed ej-es behold:
A bluer sky, a softer air,

Its visioned scenes infold.

Its calm delight his bosom fills

;

He is a dweller there
;

He builds upon its misty hills

His castle in the air.

He shxmhers in its fragrant vale,

Lulled by its winding stream,

Whila Memory's phantoms, sweet and pale,
Glide tliiMugh his tender dream

;

Or, waking, wanders "neath the shade
Where hlooms of bending trees

Shake ])erfumcs tlirough the odorous glade
To wind-harj) melodies.

Through tinted aisles o( air his gaze
Is fixed, where mountains rise

Beneath his castle, fringed with rays
Of ]tur|>]cd cvrning skies.

And oft, its mystic threshold crost,

There greet liim voit-es rare :
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'Tis peopled with the loved and lost

—

His castle in the air.

ZLOBANE.

As swayeth in the summer wind the close and
stalwart grain.

So moved the serried Zulu shields that da}'^ on
wild Zlobane :

The white shield of the liusband, wlio hatli

twice need of life
;

The black shield of the young chief, who hath

not 3"et a wife.

Unrecking harm, the British lay, secure as if

they slept,

While close in front and either flank tlie live

black crescent crept

;

Then burst their wild and fearful cry upon the

British ears,

With whir of bullets, glare of shields, and flash

of Zulu spears.

They gathered as a cloud, swift rolled, 'twixt

sun and summer scene ;

They thickened down as the locusts that leave

no living green.

Uprose the l^ritish ; in llic shock reeled but an
instant ; then.

Shoulder to shoulder, iiwvd the foe. and met
their doom like men.

But one was there whose heart was torn in a

more awful strife ;

lie had the soldier's steady nerve, and calm dis-

dain of life ;

Yet now, half turning from the fray—knee
smiting against knee

—

Jle scannecl the hills, if yet wei'e left an open

way to tli'e.

Xot for himself. 1 1 i^ little xin. scarce thirteen

snmmers l>orn.

With hail' that shoiie u|i(iii his brows like t;is-

sris on t he <'nrn,

,\nd lips that smiled in that sweet pMiil sliajied

I'V the mother's breast.
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Stood liy liis side, ami silently to liis ]>ravt'

tatlicr [ircsscd.

The horse stood nigh; the father kissed and
tossed the boy astride:

"Farewell !" he cried, '-uiid for thy life, that

way, my darling, ride !
"'

Scarce touched the saddle ere the boy leaj)ed

lightly to the ground,

And smote the horse upon its flank, tliat. witli

a quivering bound.

It S2)rang and galloped for the hills, with one

sonorous neigh ;

The fire flashed where its spurniug feet elanged

o'er the stony way
;

So, shod with fear, fled like the wind, from
where in ancient lay,

Rome grappled Tusculam—the slain .Maniilius's

charger gra}'.

"Father, I'll die witli .you!" Tlu^ sire, as

this he saw and heard.

Turned, and stood breathless in the joy and
pang that knows no word.

Once eacli—as do long-knitted frieuds—upon
the other smiled

;

And then—he had but time to give a weapon
to the child,

Ere, leaping o'er the British dead, the supple

Zulus drew
The cruel assegais, and first the younger hero

slew.

Still grew the father's heart, his eye bright with
unflickering tlame :

Five Zulus bit the dust in death l>y his un-

blenching aim.

Then, covered with uncounted wounds, he saidc

beside his child
;

And they who found them say. in death each on

the other smiled.
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GUTHRIE, Thomas, a Scottish clergy-

man and author, born in 1803 ; died in

1873. He was the son of a banker ; studied

at Edinburgh, and was licensed to preach in

1825. Afterwards he studied medicine at

Paris, and was subsequently for some time

employed in his father's bank. In 1830 he
was presented to the small parish of Ar-
birlot ; from which in 1837 he was trans-

ferred to the Old Greyfriars' parish in

Edinburgh, where he achieved a distin-

guished reputation as a preacher and phil-

anthropist. He left the Established Church
of Scotland at the disruption in 1843, and
became one of the ministers of the Free
Church. In 1854 he was obliged to give

up public speaking, and became editor of

the Sunday Mafiazine. Mr. Guthrie's works
are contained in some twenty volumes, and
consist mainly of sermons and republica-

tions from Crood Words: and the Sunday
Magazine. Among tliese are : TJie Gospel

in JEzekiel, The Way to Life, On the Para-
bles, Out of Harness, Studies of Charaeter,

Man and the Crosjjel, Our Father s Business,

and the City and Rayyed Schools. An
edition of his Works., with an Autohioyraphy,

and a Mmwdr by his sons, was issued in

1874.

SLTUSIDKNCK OK LAXD AXI) HOMES-

There is a remarkable pluMiomeuontobe seen

oil certain parts of our const. Strange to say,

it proves, notwitlistanding such (expressions

as "the stable and soli<llaiul." that it is not tlie

land hut the sea whicli is tlie stable element.

On some summer day, when there is not a

wave to rock her, nor breath of wind to iill her

sail or fan a elieek, you launcli your boat upon

the waters, and, pulHng out beyond lowest
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tide-mark, you idl}'^ lie upon lier bows to catch

the silvery glance of a passing tish, or watch
tlie movements of the many curious creatures

that travel the sea's sandy bed, or creeping

out of their rocky homes, wander amid its

tangled mazes. If the traveller is surprised to

iind a deep-sea shell imbedded in tlu' marbles

of a mountain peak, how great is your sui-prise

to see beneath you a vegetation foreign to the

deep I Below your boat, subnun-ged many feet

beneath the surface of the lowest tide, away
down in these green crystal depths, you see no

rusting anchor, no mouldering remains of some
shipwrecked one, but in the standing stumjis

of trees, the mouldering vestiges of a forest,

where once the wild cat i)rowled, and the birds

of heaven, singing their loves, had nestled and

nursed their young. In counterpart to those

portions of our i;oast where sea-hollowed caves,

with sides which the waves have polished, and
floors still strewed with shells and sand, now
stand high above the level of strongest stream-

tides, there stand these dead, decaying trees

—

entombed in the deej). A strange phenomenon,
which admits of no other exi)lanation than

this, that there the coast-line has sunk beneath

its ancient level.

Many of our cities present a ])henomenon as

melancholy to tlie eye of a philanthropist, as

the other is interesting to a philosopher or

geologist. In their econoniicul. educational,

moral, and religious aspects, certain parts of

this city bear palpable evidence of a correspond-

ing subsidence. Xot a single house, nor a

block of liouses. but whole streets, once from
end to end the liomos of decency, and industry,

and wealth, and rank, and piety, ha^e been en-

gulfed. A flood of ignorance, and misery, and
sin now breaks and roars above the top of

their highest tenements. Nor do the old

stumps of a forest still standing up erect be-

neath the sea-wave, indicate a greater change,
41
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a deeper subsidence, than the relics of ancient

grandeur, and the touching memorials of piety

which yet linger about these wretched dwellings,

like evening twilight on the hills—like some
traces of beaut}^ on a corpse. The unfurnished

floor, the begrimed and naked walls, the sti-

fling, sickening atmosphere, th? patched and
dusty window—through which a sunbeam, like

hope, is faintly stealing—the ragged, hunger-

bitten, and sad-faced children, the ruffian man,
the heap of straw where some wretched mother,

in muttering dreams, sleeps off last night's de-

bauch, or lies unshrouded and uncoflined in the

ghastliness of a hopeless death, are sad scenes.

AVe have often looked on them. And they

appear all the sadder for the restless play of

fancy. Excited by some vestiges of a fresco-

painting that still looks out from the foul and
broken plaster, the massive marble rising over

the cold and cracked hearthstone, an elaborately

carved cornice too high for shivering cold to

pull it down for fuel, some stucco flowers or

fruit 3'^et pendant on the crumbling ceiling,

fancy, kindled by these, calls up the gay scenes

and actors of other days, when beauty, elegance,

and fashion graced these lonely halls and plenty

smoked on groaning tables, and where these

few cinders, gathered from the city dust-heap,

are feebly smouldering, hospitable tires roared

up the chimney.
But there is that in ;ind aVtout ti\cse houses

which bears witness to a deeper subsidence, a

yet sadder change. Bent on some mission of

mercy, you stand at the foot of a dark and
filthy stair. It conducts you to the crowded
rooms of a tenement, where—with the excep-

tion of some old decent widow wlio has seen

better days, and when her family are all dead,

and her friends all gone, still clings to God and
her faith in the dark hour of adversity and
amid the wreck of fortune—from the cellar-dens

below to the cold garrets beneath the roof-tree,
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you shall find none either reading their liible,

or even with a iiildeto read. Alas ! of prayer,

of morning or evening psalms, of earthly or

heavenly peace, it may be said the place that

once knew them knows them no more. But

before you enter the doorway, raise your eyes

to the lintel-stone. Dumb, it yet speaks of

other and better times. Carved in Greek or

Latin, or our own mother-tongue, you deci-

pher such texts as these: "Peace be to this

house ;
" " Except the Lord l)uild the house, they

labor in vain that build it
;

"' "' AVe have a build-

ing of God, an house not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens ;
" " Fear God; " or this,

" Love your neighbor." Like the mouldering

remnants of a forest that once resounded with

tlie melody of birds, but hears nought now save

the angry dash or melancholy moan of breaking

waves these vestiges of piety furnish a gauge

which enables us to measure how low in these

dark localities the whole stratum of society ha*

sunk.
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GUTZLAFF, Karl Fetedkich August,
a Germau missionaiy and author, born in

1803; died in 1851. He was born at

Pyritz, Pomerania, of poor parents. While
yet a child he wished to become a mis-

sionary, but he w^as apprenticed to a saddler,

and it was not until 1821, when, through
the favor of the King of Prussia, to whom
lie had made known his wish, that he was
enabled to enter the Padagogium at Halle,

and afterwards the mission institute of

Jiinike, in Berlin. He then spent two
years in IJatavia, studying with the Chinese
residing there, hi 1828, he severed his

connection with the Missionary Society

under whose ausj^ices he had gone to

Batavia, and went first to Singapore, and
thence to Bangkok, wdiere he translated

the Bible into Siamese, and assisted by
his wife, whom he had mari'ied in 1829, pre-

pared a Cochin-China dictionary. On the

death of his wife, he went to Hong Kong,
worked on a translation of the Bible into

Chinese, published a Chinese monthly
Magazine, and several books in Chinese on
subjects of useful knowledge. He made
voyages along the coast, and published a

Journal of Three Voyages alo)i<i the Coast

of China (1884.) In 1885 he became
C'hinese Secretary of tlie English Com-
mission. His knowledt^e of the lans;uaq;e

and the customs of China enabled him to

be of service during the peace negotia-

tions following the opium war. In 1814
he founded a mission-school for the pur-

pose of training native missionaries, of

whom, during the lirst four years, he sent

out forty-eight, licsides his Voyages, he

published A Sketch of Chinese Histori/y
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Ancient and Modern (18o4), O/iinu Opcnrd

(1888), and a life of Taow Kwomj (Isr.l.)

BUItlAI. (1 SPO.MS Ol' CIIINA.

The Cliinesc prnvidc tliciiiselves with tiiii-k-

aud substuiitiiil c-olHiis, ,siu;h us will withstuml

curruptioii for a f()iisi(l('ra1>l«' time. This is an

artiok' of expense, and ric;h people often scpuin-

(ler lOOO taels, and t-vtMi more, upon it. Many
buy it during their lifetime, and keep it in

their room, or before their doors, for fear of

being huddled into a paltry one at their death.

The corpse is dressed in the warmest and most

expensive clothes the party can afford. Children

are often obliged to sell or pawn themselvi's in

order to procure these articles and bury tlicii-

parents decently. The thick coftln is then

calked like the bottom of a ves.sel, and quick-

lime and cotton thrown into it in order to ab-

sorb the effluvia. Thus hermetically sealed,

it is often kept for months and for years in the

house, transported to distant provinces, and

liandled as a mummy. The desire of retaining

the remains of those who were once near and

dear, is the princi[)al cause of their being kept

so long above ground.

Great care is taken in finding out a lucky

spot for the grave ; and there are necromancer.s,

whose sole business consists in making re-

searches after a fortunate burial })lace. How
much reverence soever the Chinese entertain for

a corpse, they are nevertheless exceedingly

sparing and economical in the space they allot

to their cemeteries. These are generally on a

sloping liill, or some barren ground which no

culture can redeem ; or even along the roadside.

where the coilins are exposed without being

covered with earth. The tablet upon which

the name of the deceased is inscribed is carried

with the coffin. A mournful train accompanies

the corpse to its last home, whilst, with strange

inconsistenc}^, a band of noisy musicians i)lay3
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a joyful air. The coffin is then lowered into

the grave, and a sjiaee in the form of a horse-

shoe, well paved, laid out before it. Or a regu-

lar and often very tasteful mausoleum is erected

over it. Victuals are immediately sacrificed to

the spirit, lest he should die of hunger. Poor
people adorn it with a tumulus of earth without
inscription, or any other ornament. Whoever
can afford it, repairs the tomb annually, even
if it be only to put fresh sods upon it. The
grave-stones, standing horizontally, contain the
name and surname of the deceased with the

dynasty under which the person died. The
time of mourning for a parent is three years,

and for other relations in proportion. The
mourner, according to his degree of relationship,

weai's white unravelled sackcloth, and dishevel-

led hair, with a cord around his waist. Distant
relations and friends bring pieces of silk and
cotton, which they strew over the corpse. A
dutiful son sleeps, as long as the coffin is in

the house, upon a coarse mat near to it. He
lives upon gruel, abstains from all the gratifi-

cations of his senses and utters continually his

wailing. Supported by his friends, the chief

mourner hastens with a bowl in his hand to a

well, into which he throws some cash, and

brings back a bowl of water with which the

corpse is washed. When finally the grave

closes on the dead, he crawls around, and mi.x-

ing rice with casli, mingles both with the earth

;

having built a shed close to it, he there passes

days in mournful silence, only mindful of liia

great loss. At each anniversary, liis grief awak.

ens anew ; he melts in sorrow and contrition, and

exclaims, "My sins have occasioned the death

of my parent!" During the whole time the

coffin stajids above ground, the house is

splendidly illuminated, the tables are richly set

out with fruits and victuals, and all has the air

of gayety. A mat is spread out before the

corpse, where the relations perform their peri-
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odical prostrations, whilst inccnso ascoiuis fi-oin

an altar close to it.

Tliero i.s uowliero so much ccroindn}' and
fornKility, us (ui these occasions i>i eondolence,

in whifh even the inferior chisses are very strict.

The wailing might ho set to a tune, and the

tears counted, so exactly is everything regu-

lated. Nor is tlie assistance of the priests

slighted. They read masses, burn i)a])er and
incense, and occasionalh^ accompany the cori)se

to the grave. Seven daj's before and after the

burial, the whole family prostrates itself before

the manes ; but if the whole ceremonj' were
merely once performed, it would be quite un-

reasonable to doubt the siiicority of the grief

displayed, yet the time of mourning recurs every

year, and necessarily dwindles into a mer6
ceremony. Every good Chinaman regularlv,

every day, burns incense before the tal'let to

his father's memory. There is in every respect-

al)le house the hall of ancestors, where the

pedigree of the family with the grandsire at

the head, is inscribed, and here their descend-

ants repair in spring to jx'i-forni thcMr devo-

tions, then go to tlie graves and present riidi

offerings of all kind of victuals, candles, flowers,

and incense, of which, however, they afterwards

scruple not to make use themselves. This
festival is one of the national institutions, ob-

served even by beggars. Towards the autumn
a similar custom takes place, which is, however,
by no means so punctiliously observed. The
sums, thus expended in rendering the dead
comfortable, are enormous, Itut every <uie con-

siders it his sacred duty, and no one murmui's.

At stated times, when the bo(h' has mouldered
into dust, they go and wash the bones, and
place them in an urn, which is generally pre-

served above ground.— China Opened.
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GUYON, Jeanne Maria (Bofvier de
LA MoTHE), a French writer, born in 1648

;

died in 1717. She was educated at a con-
vent, and ver}^ early showed an inclination
for an ascetic life. Her parents objected
to this, and recalled her home wlien she
was twelve 3^ears old. At sixteen she was
married to Jacques Guyon, a man many
years her senior. Five children Avere born
to them, of whom two died young. Her
husband died in 1676. Four years later

Madame Guyon set out with her surviving
children for Paris. Here she met Aran-
thon, Bishop of Geneva, wlio, assured hev
tliat she had a special religious vocation

;

whereupon she resigned the care of her
children on whom she settled almost all of
her property, and entered the Ursuline
convent at Thonon. Her written views on
the love of God for himself alone, on
prayer, on complete sanctitication by faith,

and entire harmony Avith the Avill of God,
found acceptance with many persons, but
l>rouglit lier under suspicion of lieresy.

During this time slie composed her Spir-
itual Torrents, and her /Short and Easy
Method of Prayer, and began her Commen-
taries on the Scriptures, in wliich work she
believed herself to be directed by divine
influence. In 1686 she Avent to Paris,

where she was arrested and sent to the
convent of Saint Marie, wliere for eight
months she Avas kept a prisoner. On her
I'elease, she Avas permitted, by Madame de
Maintenon, to teach in the Seminary of St.

C'yr. Here slie met Fcnelon, Avhose lofty

spiiituality wasinaceoi-d with her doctrines
of sanctilication and disinterested love.

The Bishop of Chartres, on the otlier liand,
4?
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protested against her doctrines. A Royal
Commission was appointed to examine
her writings. After numerous conferences,

the commissioners passed censure u])on

several ])assages of her works. In liVM^

slie was contined in tlie Bastille, Init was
released the next year, and placed under
surveillance in a convent. In 1700 her
virtue was acknowledged by the clergy as-

sembled at St. Germain, and two years
afterwards she was released, but banished.
Her last years were passed at Blois. She
died professing her devotion to the Roman
(atholic Church. Among her numerous
works are : Moi/en Court et Tres-facile pour
r Oraison (1(388—90), i' UxjyUcafion du
( 'antique du Oantiqucs^ Les Torrents Spir-
ituels (1704), Commentaires, (1713—15),
Dixfuiurs Chretiens et Spirituels (1716,
Leftres Chretie7ines (1717), an Autohio-
;/r<iphi/, and numerous Spiritual Poems,
some of which have been translated by
William Cowper.

i;01) THK FOl'NTAlX oK J.OVK

1 love my (rod, but with no love ot' mine,
I*'or I have none to give

;

1 love thee, Lord; hut :ill tlip lovt^ is Tliine,

For hy T]»y love ] li\('.

I am as nothing and r(>joir<- to be
IOni[)tied and lost, and swallowed up in Thee.

Thou, Lord, alone, art all Thy children need,

And there is Jione beside
;

From Thee the streams of blessedness proceed;
In Thee the blest abide.

Fountnin of life, and all abounding grace,

Our source, our centre, and oui' dwelling-
place.

Transl. of Cowper.
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A LITTLE BIRD I AM.

A little bird I am,
Shut from the fields of air

;

And in my cage I sit and sing

To Him -who placed me there
;

"Well pleased a prisoner to be,

Because, my God, it pleases Thee.

Kought have I else to do ;

I sing the whole day long

;

And He, whom most I love to please,

Doth listen to ni}^ song ;

He caught and bound my wandering wing,

But still He bends to hear me sing.

Thou hast an ear to hear
;

A heart to love and bless
;

And though my notes were e'er so rude,

Thou wouldst not hear the less ;

Because Thou knowest, as they fall,

That Love, sweet Love, inspires them all.

31y i-age confines me round

:

Abroad I cannot fly
;

But though my wing is closely liound,

My heart "s at liberty.

My prison walls cannot control

The flight, the freedom of the soul.

< )h I it is good to soar

The bolts and bars above.

To Him whose purpose I adore.

Whose provideiice I \oyo ;

And in Th}- mighty will t<> tind

The joy, the freed iiu i>t" the iniiui.

7V<n)s/. i>f (!0WFKK.

THESOITI, III A r l,(>Vi:s (Kij) KINDS HIM.

(}h Thou, by long experience tried.

Near whom no grief can long abide

;

My Love I how full of sweet content

T pa.ss my years of banishment

!
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All scenes uliko engaging prove
To souls iiiipiessed with sarrod Love!
Where'er tlu-y dwell, they dwell in Thee;
In heaven, in earth, or on the sea.

To nie remains no place nor time ;

M}' country is in every clime
;

I can l)e calm and free from care

On any sliore, since God is there.

AVhiht place we seek, or place we shun,
The soul iiiids hai)2)iness in none

;

But with a God to guide our way,
'Tis equal joy to go or stay.

Could I be cast where Thou art not
That were indeed a dreadful lot

;

But regions none remote I call

Secure of finding God in all.

My country, I^ord, art thou alone;
Ko other can I claim or own

;

The point where all my wishes meet

;

My Law, my Love ; life's only sweet

!

I hold by nothing here below
;

Appoint my journey, and I go

;

Though pierced by scorn, ojjpress'd by j3ride,

I feel Thee good, feel nought beside.

No frowns of men can hurtful prove
To souls on fire with heavenly Love

;

Though men and devils both condemn.
No gloomy days arise from them.

Ah then ! to His embrace repair
;

My soul, thou art no stranger there;
There Love divine shall be thy guard,
And peace and safety thy reward.

Transl. of Co-wper.
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r4UYOT, Arnold Henry, an American
scientist, born in Switzerland in 1807

;

died at Princeton, N. J., Febrnary 8, 1884.
He studied at the College Neufcliatel, and
afterwards at the Gymnasium of Stuttgart,

and at Carlsrulie, where he formed a close

intimacy with Agassiz. He then studied the-

ology at Neufcliatel and Berne, but sub-

sequently devoted himself especially to

scientific investigation. He resided four
years at Paris, making sunnner excursions
through France, Switzerland, Belgium,
Holland, and Italy. He was the first to no-

tice the laminated structure of the ice in gla-

ciers, and investigated the distribution of

erratic boulders. From 1839 to 1858 he
was Professor of History and Physical
Geography in the Neufcliatel Academy. In
1848 he came to the United States, whither
Agassiz had already preceded liim. He took
up his residence in Cambridge, Mass.,where
he delivered, in French, lectures on tiie rela-

tions between Physical Geography and His-

tory. These lectures were translated into En-

glish, by Prof. Felton, and published under

the title of Earth and Man (1849.) He
also lectured in the Normal Schools of Mas-
sachusetts, and was employed by the Smith-

sonian Institution to organize a system of

meteorological observations. In 1855 he

was appointed Professor of Geology and
Pliysical Geography in the College of New
Jersey at Princeton, which chair he held

until his death, he then being the senior

Professor in that institution. lietween

1855 and 1878 he prepared a series of School

G-eoyraphies^ which have been extensively

used in public schools. His Treatise on.

Phyaical Geoyraphy was prepared for
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.loliusoirs '• I'^unily Atlas n[ ilic World"

(1870.) Ill iST^Mu! read beroreilio Evan-

gelical Alliance a paper on Co)nos(/oni/ mid

the BihJe. lie, in conjuiictiou with Presi-

dent Barnard ofCohunhia ( 't)lle.t,nN edited

Johnson's C/*tiver»rt/! QyclopcBdia (1874-78.)

His latest work, on Creation^ was com-

pleted just before his death.

TUK XATUUE ANM) OH.IKCT oK IMIYSHJAL OKOci-

UAl'llV.

The earth is tlie (Iwi'Hin.^-placc uf luau, tlie

noble garden given to him by his Creator to

cultivate and enjoy ;
the scene of his activity,

the means of his development. Considered

either in itself as a masterpiece of Divine handi-

craft and wisdom, or as the fit abode of man,

answering all his w^ants, it cannot fail to be an

object of the highest interest for us who live

and move on its broad surface. To study the

Earth in its first aspect is the Geogra])by of

Nature ; in the second, the Geography of Man.

The Geography of Nature may be either

simply descriptive, or scientific. A simple de-

scription of the earth's surface, of the appear-

ance of the land and water, of the nature of the

climate andproductions in the various countries

of the globe, is Descri])tive Natural Geography,

or Physiography. J>ut the reflective mind
<-raves more. It wishes to know why these

natural phenomena are as they appear; how
tlu'y are produced ; what general laws govern

thein. It seeks to understand the relations of

mutual dependence which bind thena together,

as causes and effects, into a vast system, into

one individual mechanism, which is the terres-

trial globe itself. This is the science of Physical

Geography proper, or Terrestrial Physics.

Physical Geography, therefore, is not satis-

fied with describing at random the situation,

extent, outlines, and surface of the laud masses

and of the oceans ; it seeks, by careful com-
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pai-ison, to discover tlio laws hy wliicli tliey are
regulated. It shows how the relief of the con-
tinents controls their drainage, and shapes
those vast river systems, so useful and so char-

acteristic of eacli of them ; Iiow these very
forms of the lands, together with their size and
relative situation, deeply modify the climate,

the productions, and therefore the capacity of

each country for commerce and civilization.

It not only describes the great marine currents
which circulate in the bosoms of the oceans,
but seeks to find out their causes, trace their

connection, and the A'ast influence they exert
upon climate, either by heating or cooling the
superincumbent atmosphere.

It is not enough to hnd that the temperature
which is the highest in the equatorial regions
of our globe, gradually decreases toward the
polar lands. It inquires into the causes of that

fundamental law of the distribution of heat
which controls all the phenomena of life, whether
vegetable or animal, as w^ell as man's develop-
ment. Again : Why is it that, contrary to the
general law, mountains which rise from the
burning tropical plains of the Amazon and the

Ganges are capped with everlasting snow V that

in January snow obstructs the streets and ice

ministers to the pleasure of thousands of eager
skaters in New York city, while in the same
latitude the orange-tree llourishes under a gen-
ial sun and in a mild atmosj)here in Naples, and
flowers and everlasting verdure grace the gar-

dens in the Azores, in the midst of the stormy
Atlantic ';' Why is it that on the coast of the
American continent Jjubrador is but a frozen

peninsula, where no tree can grow, no agricul-

ture is i)ossible, in the same latitude where, in

Europe, on the other side of the Atlantic, the

cities cf Christiana, Ntockliolm, St. Petersburg
—the noble ca])itals of the north—flourish in

the midst of cultivated fields ?

Looking at the distribution of rain-water-
s'
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tbat othin- olenuMit of (•liuiiitt' iiidi.sjxMifiahle for

\\\\ that has life on earth—why is it that it is

so unequal, varying from a complete or almost

total absence in the deserts, to an amount which

would cover the ground with a layer of fifty

feet of water ? Why are the sunny regions of

the troj)ics blessed with a quantity of rain-water

several times greater than that which falls

in our temj^erate regions, wliile the foggy

regions tow^ards the poles receive as many times

less
'' Why are the rains periodical in the

warm regions, and more equally distributed

throughout the year as we recede from them*

towards the poles '.'

To answer all such questions, which are sug-

gested at every step to the reflecting observer

of nature's phenomena, Physical Geography

has to find out the laws which govern the dis-

tribution of heat and of the rains. It has to

study the course of the winds, which are the

carriers of warm and cold air from one place to

another, and of the rains from the common
reservoir of the ocean to the interior of the con-

tinents. It thus shows that upon all these

elements combined, and modified by the forms,

extent, and situation of the land masses and

the oceans, depend the distribution of life

—

vegctaljle and animal—on the surface of the

globe, and the degree of usefulness to man of

each portion of his earthly domain.

Thus we leani that the great geographical

constituents of our planet, the solid land, the

oceans, and the atmosphere, and each of their

parts, are intimately connected by a series of

incessant actions and reactions, and mutually

dependent, so that the earth is really a marvel-

lous individual organization, all parts of which

work together toward the final aim assigned to

to it by its all-wise Author.— Treatise on Phys-

ical GeograpJn/.

THE IXTERXAL TEMPi:R.\TrRK OF THE EARTH.

We are so much accustomed, at the surface

which we inhabit, to look to the Sun—that i&,
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to an outside source—for all the heat which
we enjo}^, that we almost forget to ask whether
the earth has a temperature of its own, inde-

pendent of that which it receives from the

great common reservoir. But if we remember
that the warm springs, around which so many
gather for health (ir pleasure, rise from be-

neath the surface ; when we observe the greater

heat of the Artesian wells ; the even and warm
temperatures of the deep mines ; and espe-

cially the torrents of hot steam, of molten rocks
which ascend from unknown depths to the

' mouths of volcanoes and flow along their slopes,

we must recognize that the interior mass of the
globe has a higher temperature than that of

its surface, the source of which is in itself.

The Earth, like the Sun, is a warm bod}'' in

the midst of the cold space of the heavens.
But if so, can we form an idea of the amount
of that proper heat ? To do this, we must try

to establish the law of its increase from the

surface downward
The average of all known ol)servations, made

in various parts of the glol)e. both in .Vrtesian

wells and mines, gives an increase of heat

towards the interior of about one degree of

Fahr. for every fifty-live feet—a very rapid

rate indeed, which leads to an important con-

clusion : Jf this universally increasing temper-
ature in the interior of our Earth continues in

a regular progression downward, the temper-

ature of boiling water will be reached at 9,000
feet, or less than two miles from the surface

—

a distance only ciinivalent to a moderate-sized
mountain. At thirty miles the heat would be
fiufiicient to melt all the rocks and metals con-

tained in the Earth's crust, liut as we liave

fiome reason to believe that the progression be-

comes gradually slower, we may readily admit
as probable that tln^ solid, nnnielted crust has

a greater thickness, reaching, perhaps, if not

exceeding, a hnndrpd miles. Startling as this

S6
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result may be, it is tin- liypotlu'sis wliicli best

accounts tor the facts just nu-ntioiu'd, ami for

the plieuomomiof gwlogy.— Treatise on Phi/s-

ical (reograp/iy.

THKOItV OK I'.AI.'TIKiUAKKS.

Many oxiilanatimis of the ]ihenoinena of

earthquakes have heen proposed ; but science

must confess its inability to give, at present, a

satisfactory one. Earthquakes are obviously

due to various causes. Those preceding or

acconij)anying a Aa)lcanic eruption must be, no

doubt, referred to the action of the volcano;

l)Ut the extensive eartlKjuakes disturbing the

areas of hundreds of thousands of miles, ami

those which take place outside of the volcanic

districts, re(piire a more general cause. Per-

haps this may be found—which is also the

opinion of Prof. ])ana—in the increasing ten-

sion produced in the Earth strata by the steady

contraction of our cooling planet. To this

cause Geology refers the risiiig of mountain

chains on long fissures in the hard terrestrial

crust, in the form of prisms with inclined

]tlanes, or of a succession of folds, with large

internal cavities. The settling under their

own weight of these vast structures, and the

lateral tension thus engendered, coming front

time to time to a paroxysm, might perhaps ex-

plain these crackings of the ground and con-

vulsions along the mountain chains and in the

broken parts of the Earth. In this view, every

ilifference of pressure—atmospheric or astro-

]iomical, from luiuxr and solar attraction

—

may have a share of intluence in the phenom-
ena. As to the influence of the seasons, the

time of the day, of electricity, magnetism, and
the solar spots, they show once more—if finally

]>roved—how intimate are the relations of all

l)hysical agencies with each other, and how
close an analysis is required to understand so

complex a phenomenon.— Treatise on I*hys-

ical Geo()raphy.
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HABBERTON, John, an American
author, born in Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1842.
When a child he was taken to Illinois. In
1859 he returned to New York, and while
engaged as a printer, sent sketches of pic-

turesque features of New York, to weekly
papers in that city and in Boston. He
served in the Union army during the Civil

War. From 1878 to 1876 he was literary

editor of the Christian Union, and has since

belonged to the editorial staff of the New
York Herald. He is the author of Helen's
Babies, and The Barton Experiment (1876),
Other People's Children^ The Jericho

Road, The Scripture Club of Valley Rest^

and Some Folks (1877), The Crew of the

Sam Weller, and Little Guzzy (1878), The
Worst Boy in Town (1879), Just One Day,
and ^yho was Paul Crrayson (1880), The
Boivsham Puzzle, and George Washington

(1884), and Country Luck (1887.) He has
published Selections from the Spectator,

Selections from the Tatler, Guardian, and
Freeholder, and in conjunction with Charles
L. Norton, Canoeing in Kanuckia (1878.)
His first drama, Deacon Crankitt, was pro-

duced in 1880. Helens Babies, which has
been translated into French, (lernian, and
Italian, '' grew up," says the author,
" out of an attempt to keep for a single

day a record oi the doings of a brace of
boys of whom the author is half-owner."

HUnflE KXI'L.MXS.

\Vitli tlic (•(uiiiiii;- of file (lai'kiicss and the

starliglil, our voices uiicuusciously th'oppcd to

lovvtT tones, ivxuMier voice sct'incd purest music.

And yet we said notliiu;,' \vlii<'li all tlie world
niiglit not have listened to witlmut .suspecting

5»
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a secret. . . . I was affected Ity an odd mixture
of desperate courage and despicable cowardice.

T determined to tell her all, yet I shrank from
the task with more terror than ever befell me
in the first steps of a charge.

Suddenly a small shadow came from behind
us and stood between us, and the voice of

Budge remarked :

—

" Uncle Harry 'spects you, INIiss Mayton."
" Suspects me ?—of what, pray ? '' exclaimed

the lad}', patting my nephew's cheek.
'* Budge I

" said 1—1 feel that my voice rose

nearly to a scream

—

'' Budge, I must beg of

you to respect the sanctity of conlidential com-
munications."

'What is it. Budge?'' pcrsiste<l .Miss May-
ton, '' 3'ou know the old adage, Mr. Burton.
' Children and fools speak tlif truth.' Of what
does he suspect me. Budge ".'

"

'' 'Taint .s^^'-pect at all," said JJudge, " it's

espect."

'^Expect?" echoed Miss iMayton.
" No, not 'ex,' it's e.s-pect. I know all about

it, 'cause I asked him. Espect is what folks do
when they think you're nice, and like to talk

to you, and—

"

"Respect is what the boy is trying to say,

Miss Mayton,"! interrupted, to ])revent what
I feared might follow. " Budge has a terrify-

ing faculty for asking questions, and the result

of some of them, this morning, was my endea-

vor to ex[)lain to him the nature of the respect

in which gentlemen hold hidies.''

"Yes," continued Budge, ' [ know all about
it. Only Uncle Harry don't say it right.

What he calls espect, I call love.'"

There was an awkward pause—it seemed an
age. Another blunder, and all on account of

those dreadful children. I could think of no
possible way to turn the conversation ; stranger
yet, Miss Mayton could not do so either. Some-
thing i/)iutt be done— I could at least be honest,

come what would—I would be honest.
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•• Miss Mayton," said I, hastily, earnestly,

but in a very low tone. ••' Budge is a marplot,
but he is a truthful interpreter for all that.

But whatever my fate may be, please do not
suspect me of falling suddenly into love for a
holidajf's diversion. My malady is of some
month's standing. I

''

" J want to talk some,'' observed Budge.
" You talk all the whole time. I—I—when I
loves anybody, I kisses them."

Miss ]\Iayton gave a little start, and my
thoughts followed each other with uuimagined
rapidity. jS!/ie did not turn the conversation

—

it could not be possible that she could not. She
was not angry, or she would have expressed
herself. Could it be that ?

I bent over her and acted upon Budge's sug-

gestion. As she displayed no resentment, I

pressed my lips a second time to her forehead,

then she raised her head slightly, and I saw,

in spite of darkness and shadows, that Alice

Mayton had surrendered at discretion

Then I heard Budge say, " Jwants to kiss you,

too," and I saw my glorious Alice snatch the

little scamp into her arms, and treat him with
more affection than I ever imagined was in her

nature.

—

Helen's JBabies.
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1IA1UN(tT()N, William, an English

poet, )>orn in lOO") ; died in lt)4"). lie

was a Roman Catliolie, educated at St.

Omers, Init did not take Holy Orders.

1 le married Lucia, the daughter of Lord

Powis, whom he celebrates under the

name of " Castara." A volume of his

poems, containing the Mixtrrs-a, the Wife,

and the Jloh/ Mdn, was publisl)ed in 1(534.

1 le also wrote several works in prose. Hab-
bington more than once exjiresses his ad-

miration for Spenser and Sidney.

SPKXSEK AXJJ SIDNEY.

Grown oMov, I admiri'd

Our poets, as from Hoaveu inspiicd
;

Wliat ohelisks decreed, I lit

For S[)enser'.s art, and Sidney's wit.

But, waxing sober, soon I found

Fame but an idle, idle sovnid.

DESCRIPTION OF CASTARA.

Like the violet which alone

Prospers in some happy shade,

My Castara lives unknown
To no loose eyes betrayed

For she's to herself luitrue

AVlio delights i' tlT pidilic view.

Such is ber lieauty, as no arts

Have enriched with borrowed grace
;

Her high birth no pride imparts,

For she ])lushes in her place.

Folly boasts a glorious blood;

She is noblest being good.

Cautious, she knew never yet

What a wanton courtship meant
;

Nor speaks loml to l)oast her wit

;

In her silence eloquent

:

Of herself survey she takes.

But 'tween men no dift'erencc makes.
6i
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She obeys witli speedy will

Her grave parents' Avise commands
And so innocent that ill

She nor acts nor understands;

Women's feet still run astray,

If once to ill they know the way.

She sails by that rock, the Court,

Where oft Honor splits her mast

;

And retiredness thinks the port

Wliere her fame may anchor cast

:

Virtue safely cannot sit,

Where vice is enthroned for wit.

She holds that day's pleasure best,

Where sin waits not on delight;

Without mask, or ball, or feast,

Sweetlj^ spends a winter's niglit

;

O'er tliat darkness, whence is thrust

Prayer and sleep, oft governs Lust,

She her throne makes reason climb,

Whil(> wild passions captive lie:

And, oacli article of time,

Her pure thoughts to heaven tlj :

All her vows religious be,

And her l«>ve she vows to me.

DOMIXK, LABIA MEA APERTKS.

Ko monument of me remain

—

j\Iy memory rust

In tlie same marble witli my dust

—

Ere I tlie spreading laurel gain

liv writing wanton or profane !

\'e glorious wouders of the skies !

Sliinc still, bright stars,

'riic Almighty's mysti** characters !

I'd imt your beauteous lights surprise

'I'o ilbniiiiiale ;i woman's eyes.

Nor to perfume lier \eiiis will J

In each one sel

Thi- purple of t lie violet
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Tlio uiitouclii'J flowers may j^M'ow mikI die

>Sal'e from my fancy's injury.

Open my lips, great God ! and tlien

I'll soar above

The luimble llin;lit of carnal love:

Upward to Thee I'll force my pen,

And trace no paths of vulgar men.

For what can our unhounded souls

Worthy to he

Their ol^ject find, excepting Thee ?

Where can I iix ? since time controls

(Jur pride, wliose motion all things rolls.

Should 1 myself ingratiate

To a prince's smile

How soon may death my hopes beguile !

And should I farm the proudest state-,

I'm tenant to uncertain fate.

If 1 court gold, will it not rust ?

And if my love

Toward a female beauty move,
How will that surfeit of our lust

Distaste us when resolved to dust.

]5ut thou, eternal banquet ! where
Forever we
May feed without satiety !

Who harmony art to the ear :

—

Who ((ft, while all things else appear

!

While uj) to Thee I shoot my flame,

Thou dost dispense

A holy death, that murders sense,

And makes me scorn all pomps that aim
At otlier triumj)hs than 'Fhy name.

It crowns me with a victor^'

So heavenly—all

That's earth from me away dntli fall:

And 1 :nn from corruption free,

Grown in mv vows even part of Thee I
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HACKETT, IIoRATLO Balch, an

American author, burn in 1808 ; died in

1875. He was educated at Amherst
College, and studied theology at Andover,
Halle, and Berlin. He was successively a

tutor at Amherst, Professor of Ancient
Languages in Brown University, and
Professor 6f Biblical Literature in the New-
ton Theological Seminary. In 1851-52
he visited Italy, Egypt, and Palestine, and
in 1858-59 went to Greece as a preparation

for the interpretation of the New Testa-

ment. In 1870 he was apjiointed Professor

of the New Testament Greek in the the-

ological seminary at Rochester. He was the

author of a Hehretv Grrammar,a,ud a Ilehreiv

Reader (1847), a Coinmentary on the Acts

(1851), Illustrations of iScrij.)ti(re^ sm/(/ested

hi/ a Tour through the Roly Land (1855), a

translation of the Uplstle to Philemon
(IS^O^, and 3Iemorials of Christian Men in

the War (1864.) He 'edited Plutarch's

De Sera Numinis Vindieta, with notes

(1844), translated Winer's Chaldee Gram-
mar (1845), Van Oosterzees Coinnientary

on Philemon (1808), and Braune's Com-
mentary on Philippians, with additions

(1870.) These translations were made
for " Lange's Commentary." He edited

the American edition of Kawlinson's His-

torical Jllustratio}is of the Old Tcstameut,

and, in conjunction with Dr. l^'.zra Abbott,

the American edition of Smith's Dictionary

of the Bible. He was one of the American
revisers of th(^ translation of Bil)le.

AX KASTKKX SKV AT NIUHT.

TIh^ :ip])o;ir;iiic(' (if ;ui eastern sky at niglit

ia tjuite peculiar, (lis[»layiiig to the eye a very
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ilirt'ciciit as[)('c.( from our skv. ^ot only is tlip

uunilH'i" of stars visible greater than we are ac-

customed to see, but they shine with a brili-

ancy and })uritN' of lustre, of which our heavens

very seldom furnish an idea. Homer's com-

parison, at the beginning of the Fifth Book of

the Iliad,

" bright and steady as the star

Autumnal, which in ocean newly bathed
Assumes new beauty "

was often brought to mind, as I remarked the

fresh, unsullied splendor, as it were, of the

more brilliant constellations.

An oriental sky has another peculiarity,

which adds very much to its impressive ap})ear-

ance. With us the stars seem to adhere to

the face of the heavens; they form the most
distant objects within the range of vision

;

tlicy appear to be set in a ground-work of

tiiick tlarkness, beyond which the eye does not

]ienetrate. Unlike this is the canopy which
night spreads over the traveler in Eastern
climes. The stars there seem to hang, like

burning lamps, midway between heaven and
earth ; the pure atmosphere enables us to see a

deep expanse of blue ether lying far beyond
them. The hemisphere above us glows and
sparkles with innumerable iires, that appear as

if kept burning in their position by an immedi-
ate act of the Omnipotent, instead of resting

on a framework which subserves the illusion

of seeming to give to them their support.

Never can 1 forget my first night in the

desert, in traveling from Egypt to I'alestine.

I had entered the tent erected for me about

<lark, and, being occupied there for some time,

the shadows of evening in the meanwhile in-

sensibly gathered around us, the stars canu-

forth one after another, and commenced their

nightly watch. On going abroad, at length, a

scene of surpassing beauty and grandeur burst

upon me. 1 was in the midst of a level tract
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of sand, wliere uo intervening object rose up
to intercept the view ; the horizon whicli

swept around me was as expanded as the

power of human vision could make it ; and all

this vast circuit, as I glanced from the right

hand to the left, and from the edge of the sky
to the zenith, was glittering with countless

stars, each of which seemed radiant with a dis-

tinct liglit of its own ; many of which shone
with something of the splendor of planets of

the first magnitude. 1 could not resist the

impulse of the moment, hut taking my Hebrew
Bible, read, with a new impression of its mean-
ing, tlie sublime language of the Psalmist

:

" deliovah, our Lord, how excellent thy name in

all tlie earth.

Who hast placed thy glory iipon the heaven

!

Wlien I consider thy heavens, the work of thy
fingers

;

The moon and stars whirli thou hast made

;

What is man, that thou art mindful of him,

And the son of man that thou carest for him '?"'

1 remembered, too, that it was probably in

some such situation as this in wliich I was then
placed, and on an evening like this, that

Abraham was directed to go abroad, and '' loolc

towards heaven, and tell the stars if he could

number them," and thus form an idea of the

multitude of the posterity destined to be called

after liis name. I turned to that passage also,

and saw a grandeur in the comparison, of

wliich I had possessed hitherto but a vague
(•(inception.— Scripture llhattnitions.
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HACKLANDER, Fiuedricm Wil-
iii:lm, a German author, born in 1816;
(lied in 1877. He was educated for nier-

cantile pursuits, served in tlic; army, and
after a trial of mercanlile life, went to

Stuttgart, Avhere, in 1841, he published

Scenes of Militari/ Life din'in<i Peace, and
(Jruard-room Adventures. In the same year

he traveled in the East. In 1843 he was
appointed secretary to the Crown Prince.

lie afterwards joined tlie Austrian army.

In 1855 he visited Spain, and in 1859 he
became director of the royal buildings and
U'ardens at Stuttgart. He was the author
of about seventy volumes, many of whicli

have been transUited into English. Among
them are Daguerrolypen tnkcn during a
Voyage in the Eaat (1 842-4(3), Tales

(1843), A Pilgrimage to Mecca., and Hu-
Niorous Tales (184^1}, Military Life in Time

of War ^(1849), Scenes from Life (1850),
Nameless Histories (1851), Eugene Still-

fried (1852), European Slave-Life (1854),
A Winter in Spain (1856), TJie Moment of
Happiness (1857), Military Life in Prus-
sia (1868), The Storm-Bird (1872), and
The Mark of Cain (1874).

ROLIi-GAIiL.

The '' roll-call '' to a military man, especially

one of the easy-going kind, is a tedious and
ticklish quarter of an hour.

One can fully apply to it the well-known
proverb, '' No thread is so tine that it cannot he

seen in the sunshine." Everything is brought
to light at roll-call. It is a time when the

captain and officers, having nothing particular

to do, leisurely think over, reprove, and punish
the faults and irregularities of the company,
and find out new imperfections. If some un-
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fortunate fellow among us had supplied the

place of a lost button by a skilful inaiueuvre de

force, that is, had tied' together the braces and

trousers with a piece of string (the expression

manceuvre deforce, which I have used here is

derived from the title of an article in our Guide

to Artillery on patching up damaged pieces of

ordnance), and the makeshift was so hidden

that it would never have been detected at drill,

one of the prying oflficers Avas sure to discover

it now and drag the culprit out before the whole

battery to receive due punishment. If another

had shammed sickness to escape drill and had

succeeded in cheating the doctor and extorting

from him a certificate that he Avas suffering

from a severe cold or some other malady, at the

roll-call, the case of the invalid Avas reported to

the captain, who immediately sent the orderly

to make sympathizing inquiries respecting

him ; in reality, however, to find out whether

the patient was in bed, or in his room only. If

it was announced that the invalid was not to be

found, woe to him. If, on the contrary. In-

was in the room, he was generally obliged tn

appear before the company, and usually came

attired in an old torn cloak and slippers, in

order to intimate his condition.

One day about a dozen had absented them-

selves on the plea of illness, at which the cap-

tain made a great outcry and sent off the

orderly in great haste to bring them one and

all to th(! parade-ground. The corporal went,

but came haclc aitv soon wilh the anuounce-

nuMit that all the invalids were in l)ed, and de-

clared that it was impossible for them to expose

theniselvi's to the air in their condition. Ke-

ncwcd invectives followed ivom the captain and

an ordertobriiigthc i-'valids here instantly ;

as lie .s;ii(l tlie wonl •• Imiv " lie pointed to the

gi-omid. 'Pin- oi(l.rl\. wlio wa-^ a xt-ry matt<M-

.if-fact man. <|uic' 1 V iiiili"ol<c(I lii'- sword, ami

made a cross <>ii I lie ground jnsl about w Iwri!

till' linger of I lie raplaiu lia<l |(oiiitfd. and then
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tiinie<l to go. A thuiidei-iiig •' lialt'" from the

officer brought him to a stand.

''What is the meaning of that mark, sir? "

Tlic orderly answered naively, that in order

to execute the orders of the captain implicitly

he had marked the spot to which he was to

bring the patients. The unfortunate, over-

officious man ! he had not dreamt in the morn-
ing that his noonday bread

—

ht'tad \\\. the lit-

eral sense of the word—would be eaten under
arrest. Five minutes after the foregoing oc-

currence the orderly was led away to Xo. 1\,

for so the military prison was called for the

sake of brevity.

Similar scenes, arrests, etc., were the usual

su[)plement to the roll-call, to which, on this

account, we looked forward with anxiety, for

misfortune walks fast, and our ca]itain pos-

sessed a certain little red book, in which each

nu^u had an account, where the captain entered

all offences, esi)ecially those of the volunteers.

This he consulted daily, to see whose names
liad the greatest number of crosses and entries

against them and were thus ripe for punish-

ment. Then, with his right hand thrust into

his tunic, he would look up to the sky and
meditate for how many days he should consign
this one or that to the jilace where there is

weeping and gnashing of teeth, to reflect on the

past and future. He would then place his

right foot forward, and always make the same
movements, which we only too well understood.

For instance, if he stamped liis heel on the

ground, it was a.n infallible sign of a coming
storm, and woe to him upon wh(Mn the storm
burst. When the captain began to cut up the

eai'tli with his foot, those who had bad con-

sciences immediately stood as erect as statues,

and an adept could measure the extent of their

account in the captain's book by their deport-

ment. If the captai)! saw on our faces a uni-

versal desire to please him and a fear of his

disqleasure, and happened to be in a good
6q
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humor, he would only threaten us with his

finger, as much as to say, ''Next time I'll not

let 3-ou off so easily." And with this lie would
content himself for that day ; but in other

cases, if he wished to pick a quarrel with any
one, an unpolished or dusty spur was sufficient

excuse

The real aim of the roll is, once a day to as-

semble the company in order to see if every-

thing is in good order; the roll is called, and
each man has to testify to his presence by a

loud " Here," and the absentees are of course

punished. Then the sergeant, in the name of

the captain, gives the order for the next twent}'-

four hours, and tlie Avhole thing—unles.s some
interruptions happen as above related, may be

over in a quarter of an hour ; but we had tlie

pleasure nearly every day of standing a whole
hour between twelve and one o'clock, whetlier

it was in the burning sun or in the severest cold

of winter.

—

Military Life in Prussia in Time
of Peace.
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HAEOKEL, Ernst, a (lerman author,

born at Potsdam, in 1884. He studied

medicine and the natural sciences at Wurz-

burg, Berlin, and Vienna, and spent the

years of IHoO-dO in zoological study in

Naples and Messina. In 1802 he was ap-

pointed Professor of Zoology at Jena. Be-

tween that year and 1822 he visited I^is-

bon, Madeira, Teneriffe, Norway, Syria,

Eo-ypt, Corsica, Sardinia and India for the

purpose of scientific observation. He is

an extreme supporter of tlie theory of evo-

lution. Among his works are General

Morphuloyy of Or(/aiiis77is (1866), Natural

History of Oreation (7th ed. 1879), On the

Orlyin and Genealoyy of the Human Race

(8d ed. 1873) ; On the Division of Labor

in Nature and Human Life (18G9), Life in

the Greatest Depths of the Ocean (1870),

l^he Orlyin of Man ; a History of the De-

velopment of Mankind (od ed. 1877), The

Alms and Methods of the Contemporary

History of Development (187o), The The-

ory of Development In Its Relation to Gen-

eral Science (1877), Free Science and Free

Teach iny, and Collected Popular Essays on

the Theory of Development (1878), and The

Evolution of Man (1879.)

CHAXtiK OF CLIMATE, AND ITS TNFLUENCK ON
LIFE.

There is yet another important circumstance

to be mentioned hero, which is likewise of great

importance for a com])lete exjihumtion of tliis

varied geographical jjicture, and which throws

light upon many very ohscuve facts, wliicl^ with-

out its he]]>. we sliould not be able to comprehend.

I mean the gradual change of climate which

has taken place during the long course of the

organic history of the earth. As we saw in our
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last chapter, at the begiiiuiiig of organic life

ou the earth a uiuch higher aud more equal

temperature must have generall}' prevailed thau
at present. The differences of zones, which in

our time are so veiy striking, did not exist at

all in those times. It is probable that for

man}^ millions of yeai's but one climate pre-

vailed over the whole earth, which very closely

resembled, or even surpassed, the hottest trop-

ical climate of the present day. The
highest north which man has yet reached
was then covered with palms and other tropical

plants, the fossil remains of which are still

found there. The temperature of this climate

at a later period gradually decreased ; but still

the poles remained so warm that the whole sur-

face of the earth could be inhabited by organ-

isms. It was only at a comparatively A'ery

recent period of the earth's history, namely, at

the beginning of the tertiary period, that there

oct'urred, as it seems, the first perceptil)le cool-

ing of the earth's crust at the poles, and through
this the first differentiation or separation of

the different zones (^f temperature or climatic

zones. But the slow and gradual decrease of

temperature continued to extend more and
more within the tertiary period, iintil at last,

at both poles of the eartli, the first permanent
ice-caps were formed.

I need scarcely point out in detail how very

much this change of climate must have affected

the geographical distribution of organisms, and
the origin of numerous new species. The ani-

mal and vegetable species, which, down to the

tertiary period, had found an agreeable tropical

climate all over the earth, even as far as the

])oles, were now forced either to adapt them-

selv(is to the decreasing temperature or l)ecame

new species simply by this very acclimatiza-

tion, under tlu! influence of natural solection.

The other spc^cies, which fied from the cold,

had to emigrate and seek a milder climate in
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lower latitudes. The tracts of distribution

which had hitherto existed must by this time

liave been vastly changed.

However, during the last great period of the

earth's history, during the (juarternary period,

(diluvial period) succeeding the tertiary one,

the decrease of the heat of the earth from the

poles did not by any means remain stationary.

The temperature fell lower and lower, nay,

even far below the present degree. Northern

and Central Asia, Europe, and North America,

from the north pole, were covered to a great ex-

tent by a sheet of ice, which in our part of the

earth seems to have reached the Alps. In a

similar manner the cold also advancing from

the south pole, covered a large portion of the

southern hemisphere, which is now free from
it, with a rigid sheet of ice. Thus, between

these vast lifeless ice-continents, there remained

onlv a narrow zone to which the life of the or-

ganic world hiid to witlidraw.

There can be no d'>ulit that this glaciation of

the present temperate zones must have exer-

cised an exceedingly important inlluence on the

geographical and to[)ogi'aphical distributions of

organisms, and that it must have entirely

changed it. Wliile the coldslowly advanced from

the poles towards the eqnator, and covered land

and sea with a connected sheet of ice, it must of

course have driven the whole living world before

it. .Vnimals and plants had to migrate if they

wished to escape being frozen. But as at that

time tlu' temperate and tropical zones were
]>robably no less densely peopled with animals

and plants than at pi-eseut, there must have

arisen a fearful struggle, for life between the

latter and the intruders coming from the poles.

During this struggle, which certainly lasted

many thousands of years, many species must
have perished, and many become modified and
been transformed into new species. The hith-

erto existing tracts of distribution of species
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must have become completely changed, and
the struggles, have been continued, nay, indeed,

must have broken out even, and been carried on
in new forms, wlien the ice period had reached
and gone beyond its furthest point, and when
in the post-glacial period the temperature,

again increased, and organisms began to mi-

grate back again towards the poles.

In any case this great change of climate,

whether a greater or less importance be ascribed

to it, is one of those occurrences in the history

of the earth which have most powerfully influ-

enced the distribution of organic forms. But
more especialh^ one important and chonological

circumstance is explained by it in the simplest

manner, namely, the specific agreement of many
of our Alpine inhabitants with some of those

living in jjolar regions. There is a great

number of remarkable animal and vegetable

forms which are common to these two far dis-

tant parts of the earth, and which are fmind
nowhere in the wide plains lying between them.
Their migration from the polar lands to the

Airline heights, or vice versa, would be incon-

ceivable under the present climatic circum-

stances, or could l)e assumed at least only in a

few rai-e instances. But such a migration could

take place, nay, was obliged to take place, dur-

ing the gradual advance and retreat of the ice

sheet. As the glaciation encroached from
Northern Europe towards (Mir Al])in(> chains,

the polar inhabitants retreating before it

—

gentian, saxifrage, polar foxes, and polar hares,

—must have jieopled (rcrmany, in fact, all (Vn-
tral Europe. Wlien the teraperatnre again in-

creased, only a i)ortion of these Arctic inhabit-

ants returned with the retreating ice to the

.Vr("tic zones. Another portion of them
ilimbed up the mountains of the Alpine chain

instead, and there found a rlimiite suited to

them.

—

Hixforij of (^reatioti.
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ITAFIZ (MoHAMMKD SnE>rs ed-Dix\
H Persiiiu poet, born at Shiraz, about I'iOO :

died ill 1390. He early devoted himself to

Mohammedan jurisprudence, of which he

was a noted teacher, living in luxury, and
composing numerous amatory poems.

When in 1387 Tamerlane conquered Shiraz

lie treated Hatiz with marked considera-

tion. In his old age Hafiz embraced an

austere life, and devoted himself to cele-

l)raliug tlie Divine Unity and the praises

of the prophet of Islam. This, however,

did not prevent his early verses in praise

of women and wine from be-ing brought up
against him. He was branded as an Infi-

del, an Atheist, and even as a Christian

;

and the rites of sepulture were denied to

him. According to accepted legend, his

followers allirmed his orthodoxy, and it

was agreed that the question should be de-

cided by chance. The book of his poems
was opened, and the lot fell upon one of

them in which he made confession of his

shortcomings, but also allirmed that he was
predestined to Paradise ; whereupon a

magnificent tomb was erected to his mem-
ory at Shiraz, to which, we are told, his

admirers still resort to drink wine and sing

the verses of their master. Modern Per-

sian connnentators find a mystical and
spiritual meaning in his warmest convivial

and amatory poems. His only work is

The JJivan, a collection of poems made after

his death, consisting of 571 yazels or odes,

and seven elegies. A Persian edition of

the poems of Hafiz was published at Cal-

cutta in 1791 ; and other editions appeared

at Bombay in 1828 and 1850, at Cairo in

1834, and at Constantinople in 1840. The
7S
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entire Divan was translated into German
by Von Hammer in 1812-1815. Several
of the gazeU have been rendered into Eng-
lish,, at second-hand, by Richardson, Nott,
Hindley and otliers. Sir William Jones
also translated several of them directly

from the original Persian. Perhaps the
best of them is the following :

—

A PERSIAX SONG.

Sweet maid, if tliou wouldst chain my sight,

And bid these arms thy neck enfold:

That rosy cheek, tliat lily hand
Would give tliy poet more delight

Than all Bolvhara's vaunted gold,

Than all the gems of Samarcand

!

Boy, let yon liquid ruby flow,

And hid thy ])ensive lieart be glad,

Whate'er the frowning zealots say :

Tell them their Eden cannot show
A stream so clean as Roonabad,
A bower so sweet as Mosellay.

Oh! when those fair, perfidious maids,
Wliose eyes our secret hearts infest,

"^rheir dear destructive charms display,

Each glance my tender breast invades,

And robs my wounded soul of rest

As Tartars seize their destined prey.

In vain with love our bosoms glow:
(Jan all our tears, can all our sighs,

New lustre to those cliarms impart ?

(Jan (rheeks Avhere living roses blow.

Where nature si>reads her richest dyes,

R('(|iiir(! the borrowed gloss of art?

Speak not of Fate: ah ! change the theme,
And tiilk of odors, talk of wine.
Talk of the flowers that round us bloom :

'Tis all a cloud, 'tis all a dream.
To love and joy thy thoughts confine,

ISIor liope to pierce tlie sacred gloom.
)
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r.cauty liJis sucli resistless power,

riuit even l\w cliiisle Egyptiun dauw
Sighed for the lilcoiiiiug Hebrew buy,

l''(ir Iter fatal was tlie limir.

When to tlie banks of Xilus came
A vuiith so lovely and so coy !

r.ut ah I sweet maid, my counsel hear

—

\'outh should attend wlien those advise

W hoin long experience renders sage

—

While music charms the ravished ear;

U'liile sparkling cups delight our eyes,

]>e gay, and scorn the frown of age.

What cruel answer have I heard ?

And yet, by Heaven, I love thee still :

( 'an aught be cruel from thy lip ?

Yet say, how fell that bitter word
From lips which streams of sweetness fill,

Which naught but drops of honey sip ?

(tO boldly forth, my simple lay,

Whose accents flow' with artless ease,

Jjike orient pearls at random strung :

'i'hy notes are sweet, the damsels say

;

JJut oh ! far sweeter, if they please

The nymph for whom these notes are sung!
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1

HAGEMAN, Saml^el INIiller, an

American clergyman and antlior, born at

Princeton, N. J., in 1848. He stndied

theology, and became pastor of the" Union
Tabernacle Cliurch in Brooklyn, N. Y.

His poem, Silence, was pnl)lished in the

Princetonian in 186G, and was issned in a

volume in 1876. He has also written

Veiled, a novel, and ProteMmd Paganism^

or The Capital Errors of Christianity.

SILENCE.

Earth is but the frozen echo of the silent voice

of God,
Like a dewdrop in a crystal throbbing in the

senseless clod

:

Silence is the heart of all things, Sound the

fluttering of its pulse,

Which the fever and the spasm of the univ^erse

convidse

Every sound which breaks the Silence only

make it more profound,

Like a crash of deafening thunder in the sweet

blue stillness drowned
;

Let thy soul walk softly in thee, as a saint in

heaven unshod.

For to he alone with Silence is to be alone with

God

Somewhere on this moving planet, in the midst

of 3'ears to be.

In the Silence, in the Shadow, waits a loving

heart for thee
;

Somewhere in the beckoning heavens, where

they know as they are known.
Are the empty arms above thee that shall clasp

thee for their own.

Somewhere in the far-off Silence I shall feel a

vanished hand

;

Somewhere I shall kimw a voice that now I

cannot understand;
78
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Somewhere ! Where art then, O spectre of

illimitable space ?

Silent scene without a shadow! silent sphero

without a place

Comes there back no sound beyond us where

the trackless sunbeam calls '.'

Comes there back no wraith of music moltin<i

through the crystal walls ?

Comes there back no bird to lisp us of tlu; great

Forevermorc,

With a leaf of Life, uuwithered, plucked upon

the farther shore ?

Go to Silence : win her secret, she shall teach

thee how to speak
;

Shape to which all else is shadow grows within

thee clear and bleak:

Go to Silence : she shall teach the : ripe fruit

hangs within thy reach :

He alone hath clearly spoken, wlio hath learned

this : Thought is Speech

thou strong and sacred Sileiu-e, self-contained

in self-control :

O thou palliating Silence Sabbath art thou of

the soul

:

Lie like snow upon my vii-tues. lie like dust

upon my faults,

Silent when the w^orld dethnuies me. silent

when the world exalts !

Wisdom ripens unto Silence as she grows more

truly wise,

And she wears a mellow sadness in licr heart

and in her eyes.

Wisdom ripens unto Sibuice. and the lesson

she doth teach,

Is that Life is more than Language, and that

Thought is more than Speech.
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HAGGARD, Henry Rider, an English

author born in 1856. When nineteen

years old he went to Natal as secretary to

Sir H. Bulwer, and served on the staff of

Sir Theophilus Shepstone during his mis-

sion in the Transvaal. He was afterwards

appointed Master of tlie High Court of the

Transvaal. He retired from the Colonial

Service in 1879. His first literary work was
entitled Ceteicayo and his White Neighbors

(1882.) He has since imblished several

novels and tales of adventure, among
which are Dawn (1884), Tlie Witch's Head
(1885), King Solomon's Mines (1886>, She,

Jess, and Allan Quartermain.

IX THE TOMBS OF KOK.

AVe entered into a little chamber similar to

the one in which I had slept at our first stop-

])ing-place. only there were two stone benches

or beds in it. On the benches lay figures

covered with yellow linen, on which a fine and
inlpalpabb^ dust had gatliered in the course of

ages, but nothing like to the extent that one

woukl have anticipated, for in these deepdiewn
caves there was no material to turn to dust.

About the bodies on the stone shelves and
floor of the tomb were many jiainted Aases,

but I saw very few Dniaments in anv of the

vaults.
'• Lift the cloth up. () Holly." slu' said, hut

though 1 jnit out my hand to do so, 1 drew it

hack again. It seemed like sacrilege; and, to

speak the truth, I was awed by the dread

solemnity nf the place, and of the presences

before us. Then with a little laugh at my
fears she drew it herself, oidy to discover an-

other and yi't liner cloth lying over the forms

upon the stone bench. 'This also she withdrew,

and then for the fir.st finu^ for thousands upon
thousands of years did lixing eyes look upon

I he faces of those chill v dead. It was a
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woman ; sho iniglit liavo hoen thirty-five years

of age, or perhaps a little less, and had cer-

tainl}' betMi beautiful. Even now her calm clear-

cut features, marked out with <lt>licate black

eyebrows, and long eyelashes that tlu-e\v little

lines of shadow from the lamp upon the ivory

face, were wonderfully beautiful. There, robed

in white, down which her blue-black hair was
streaming, she slept her last long sleep; and
on her arm. its face pressed against her breast,

there lay a little babe. So sweet was the

sight, allliitugh so awful, that—I. confess it

without shame—I could scarcely withold my
tears. It took one back across the dim gulf of

the ages to sonu^ happy home in dead Imperial

Ivor, where this winsome lad}^, girt about with

her beauty, had lived and died, and dying, taken

her last-born with her to the tomb. There
tiiey were, mother and babe, the white memories
of a forgotten human history speaking more
eloquently to the heart than could any written

record of their lives. Reverent!}' I replaced

the grave-cloths, and with a sigh that flowers

so fair should, in the purpose of the Everlast-

ing, have <mly bloomed to be gathered to the

grave. I turned to the body on the opposite

shelf, and gently unveiled it. Tt was that of

a man in ailvanced life, with a long grizzled

beard, and also rolled in white, probably the

husband of tli(> lady, who, after surviving her

many years, came at last to sleep once more
for good and all beside her.

We left the place and entered others. It

would be too long to describe the many things

I saw in them. Each one had its occupants,

for the live hundred and odd years that had
elapsed between the completion of the cave and
the destruction of the race had evidently suf-

ficed to till tliose catacombs, numberless as

they woro. iind each appeared to have been
uudistnrl^ed since the day that it was laid

there. I could fill a book with the description

of them, but to do so would only be to r«peat

what I have said with Variations.

—

She,,
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HAHN-HAHN, Ida Mai:ie Louise
GustAVE, Countess, a German author,

born in 1805; died in 1880. She was the

daughter of Count Halui-Hahii. who wasted
life and fortune on the theatre, and in his

old ag^ managed a provincial company as a

means of support. When twentv-one years

(lid she married her cousin. Count Karl
Friediich Hahn-Hahn. The marriage was
unhappy, and was ended by a divorce in

1829. She then traveled in England,
Scandinavia, France, Spain, Italy, and the

East, and after each journey ])ublished an

iiccount of it. Between IHoo and 1837
slie published three volumes of verse.

Poems, New Poems, and Venetian Nights.

Among her novels are AstraUon, a romance
(1837), The amntess Faustina (1S41), Si(/-

ismond Forster {1S41), Two IFomt^n (1845),

Slh/Jh^ (1846), Lewin (1847.) Among
her other works ave Betjond the Moun,tain>i,

A journey in Italy in 1840, Reisebriefe

( Letters of a Journey in jSpain, Franee, etc.')

(1841), Orientalische Briefe, translated

under the title of Letters of a G-erman

('onnfessfrom the HoJij Lotnl (1845), #/*o?»

Jiahijloti to Jerusalem, the story of her con-

version to the Church of Funne, which she

entered in 1850, Peregrina (18G4), and Eu-
iloxia (1808.) In, 1852 slie entered the

House of the Good Shepherd at Anglers.

She afterwards devoted hei-self to the re-

formation of outcast women in Metz.

A.S you gUdp along in tlii" i)oat. iMMwc^t^n the

dark granite rooks, wliich hound and travpvse

the Nile, a suddon turn of the river opens to

view the island of riiilie. ^i^ing hright, dear

and beautiful amid the confusion and desola-
8a
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tion that ('iicindes it. Phila; lias sliai-ed in

the geiifral <lo\vnt"all, and tlie groiuid wliicli

was once dcstiiifd to bear only tcmpli-s is now
covered witli ruins. This sacred isl;iiid was

formerly jirotected by a wall against llic in.ur-

8ion.s nf the river, Parts are still sta:iiling ; in

others, the steep declivity is covered with

flowering beans, a vegetable to which the people

are very partial. Palms wave their pensive

heads above the melancholy ruins
;

yet in

other resj)ects Phila? has escaped botli the

lodgments of men, and the encroachments of

the sand. s<> that its temples may be said to re-

main in ctjmparatively good preservation, while

those on the sister islands of Bidsha and
Elephantina present only desolate ruins, and a

few remains of ancient monuments.
This temple, even in its ruins is so full of

sul>lime majesty and thoughtful repose, the

st^de of its architecture is so lofty and severe,

that its sculptures of hawk-headed and cow-

horned deities look like the fevered dreams of

a superior mind. The sculptures are all of

that formal unsymmetrical character, which
we see in our museums and to which we give

the name of Egyptian, whereas we have not,

nor can have the remotest conception of their

architecture. It does not please and attract

the eye, but it produces such an impression of

imposing grandeur that every other style looks

little, and almost insigniticant in comparison

with it. It retains its grandeur even amid
these towering rocks—nay, it gains in magnif-

icence ; for its masses are so gigantic that

they look as if they could have been reared

only by the hand of nature ; and yet ordered

with so much harmony and beauty, as to af-

ford one of the noblest triumphs of the human
mind. The island of Phila?, borne upon the

waters of the Nile, which at once encompass

and secure it, is a precious relic of the best

ages of the Ptolemies.

—

Letters from the Holy
Land.
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HAILES, (David Dalrymple) Lokd^
a Scottish jurist and author, born in 1726:
died in 1792, He was educated at Eton
and at the Dutch University of Utrecht,
and in 1748 was admitted an advocate at

the Scottish bar. In 1766 he was made a
Judge of the Court of Sessions, with the
title of Lord Hailes, and in 1786 was made
Lord Commissioner of the Judiciary. His
works, extending over a period of half a
century, are verj- numerous. The most
important of them are The Annals of /Scot-

land, Remains of Christian Anfiquiti/, and
An Incpiiry into the Secondary Causes,
which Mr. Cihhon has assigned for the

rapid Growth of Christianity. He also

wrote many clever essaj's in various pe-
riodicals.

A MEDITATIOX AMONG BOOKS.

Before my eyes an almost innumerable mul-
titude of authors are ranged ; different in their

opinions as in their bulk and api)earance. In
wliat Hgbt shall I view this great assembly ?

Shall I consider it as an ancient legion, drawn
out in goodly array under fit commanders ? or

as a modern regiment of writers, where the

common men have been forced by want or

seduced through wickedness into the service,

and where the leaders owe their advancement
rather to caprice, party favor, and the jjartiality

of friends than to merit or service ? Shall I con-

sider 3'ou, O ye books ! as a herd of courtiers,

who profess to be subservient to my use, and
yet seek only your own advantage ? No, let

me consider this room as the great charnel-house

of human reason, where darkness and corrup-

tion dwell.

Who are they, whose unadorned raiment
bespeaks their inward simplicity? Tliey are

Law Hooks, Statutes, and ( 'onnnentaries oii
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Stiifuti's. Tlicsi' uic. Alts ul l/iiiliaiiKMit, wlioin

all iiicii iim.sfc obey, ;iikI yet few only can pui'-

cliase. Lilvc the Sphinx of aiiticjuity, they

speak in enij^nias, and \r{ di'vour the uii-

hapjty wretches who conijtrrlicnd tlieni not.

Tliesi' ai-f tlie Coiunientaries oil Statutes : for

the 2)erusin^' of tliem the longest life would
prove insufficient; for the understanding of

them the utmost ingenuity of man would not

avail. ('ru(d is tlie dilemma lietweeu the

necessity and the impossiblity of uncU'rstaud-

ing : yet are we not left utterly destitute of

relief. I'x'liold, for our comfort, an Abridge-

ment of Iaiw and Equity ! It consists not of

many volumes ; it extends only to twenty-two
folios; 3'et, as a few thin cakes may contain

tlie wliole nutritive substance of a stalled ox,

So may this Compendium contain the essential

gravy of many a Itej)ort and Adjudged Case.

The sages of the law recommend this Abridg-
ment to our ])erusal. Much are we beholden to

the physicians who oidy prescribe the hark of

the qui/ujui/ia, when they might oblige their

patients to swallow the whole tree.

From these ^•olumes I turn my eyes on a
deep-emhodied phalanx, numerous and formid-

able. They are the Controversial Divines—so

has the world agreed to call them. How
arhitrary is language ! and how does the custom
of n\ankind join words that Reason has put

asunder ! Thus we often hear of hell-fire cold,

of devilish handsome, and the like : and thus

('ontroversial and Divine have been associated.

These Controversial Divines have changed the

rule of life into a standard of disputation.

T'hey have em})loyed the temple of the Most
High as a fencing-school, where gymnastic
exercises are daily exhibited, and where victory

serves only to excite new contests. Slighting

the bulwarks wherewith He who bestowed re-

ligion on mankind had secured it, they have
encompassed it with various minute outworks
which an army of warriors can with difficulty

defend.
Ss
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The next to these are tlie redoubtable antag-
onists of common sense ; the gentlemen who
close up the common highway to heaven, and
yet open no private road for persons having
occasion to pass that way. The writers of this
tribe are various, but in principles and manner
notliing dissimilar. Let me review them as
they stand arrayed :

TJiene are Epicurean Orators, who have en-
deavored to confound the ideas of right and
wrong to the unspeakable comfort of highwa}'-
meu and stock-jobbers. These are Inquirers
after Truth, who never deign to implore the
aid of knowledge in their researches. These
are Skeptics who labor earnestly to argue them-
selves out of their own existence ; herein re-

sembling that choice spirit who endeavored sc»

artfully to pick his own pocket as not to be de-
tected by himself. Last of all are the Com-
posers of Khapsodies, and—strange to say it

—

of Tlioughts. Thou first—tliou greatest vice
of the human mind—Ambition ! all these
authors were originally thy votaries. They
promised to themselves a fame more durable
than the calf-skin which covered their works.
The calf-skin—as tlie dealer speaks—is in ex-
cellent condition, while the books themselves
remain the prey of that silent critic, the worm.

Complete Cooks and Conveyances ; Bodies of

School-Divinity and Tommy Thumb ; little

Story-Books, Systems of Pliilosophy, and Me-
moirs of Women of Pleasure

; Apologies for
the lives of Players and Prinu^ Ministers : all

are consigned to one common oblivion.

One book indeed there is, which pretends to

little reputation, and by a strange felicity ob-
tains whatever it demands. To be useful for
some months only is the whole of its am-
bition

; and though every day that passes con-

fessedly diminishes its utility, yet it is souglit

for and purchased by all. Such is the deserved
and unenvied character of that excellent
treatise ot" practical Astronoiiiy. the Almanac.
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I

HALE, Edwakd Evkrett, an Anieri
can clerg3'man and author, born in Boston,
in 1822. His father was Nathan Hale,

the pro])rietor of tlie Boafon Daili/ Ailiu-r-

tiser, and one of the founders of the Nortlt.

American Review, and the Christian Ex-
aminer. His mother was a sister of Ed-
ward Everett. He graduated at Harvard
University in 1839 ; studied theology, and
in 1846 became pastor of the Church of

the Unity in Worcester, Mass. Ten years

later he was called to the South Congre-
gational Church of Boston. He was editor

of the Christian Examiner and the Sundaij

School Gazette; in 18G9 he founded a mag-
azine, Ohl a)id Ne/r, of which he was editor,

and in 1885 began the publication of Le)id

a Hand, a magazine having for its object

the furtherance of benevolent work. He
has contributed to numerous journals and
periodicals, and is the author of many
books. Among his earlier works are Mar-
garet Percival in America, and Sketches of
American Historij (1850), Letters on Irish

Emit/ration (1852), and Kansas and Ne-
braska (1854.) Tlie Man without a Coun-
try^ contributed to the Atlantic Monthly
Mayazine, in 1801, is the story of a young
lieutenant whose j»unishment for treason

was never to hear his country mentioned
again. Among his later works are If, l'(?.s\

and Perhaps : Four Inpossibilities, and Six

Exayyerations, with some Bitx of Fact

(1868), Syharis and their Homes, and The
Ingham Papers (1869), Ten Times One is

Ten : the possible Reformation (1870), His
Level Best (1872), Ups and Downs (1873),

In His Name, Working Mens Homes, and
A Summer Vaeatir»i (1874"). PJiilip N^lan'i^

Friends : a Story of the Chanye of the
87
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Western Empire (1876), a. T. T., or the

Wonderful Adventure of a PiiUmcDi (1877),
JLs. Merrianis Scholars (1878), Crusoe in

Xew York, and other Tales (1880), The

Kingdom of Cfod, and other Sermons (1880 ),

June to May, sermons (1881), three vol-

umes of adventures told by discoverers,

soldiers, and sailors, published in 1880-81,

and several volumes entitled Family Fliahts

through Egypt and Si/ria, France^ Grermany,

Spain, etc., (1881 and 1882.)

But as she ran^ the path confused her. Could
she have passed that ilauiiug sassafras without

so much as noticing it ? Any way she sho.uhl

recognize the great mass of hays where she had
last noticed tlie panther's tracks. She liad

seen them as she ran on, and as she camo \\\^.

She hurried on ; hut she certain! v had returned

much farther than she went, wlien slie came
out on a strange log Hung up in some freshet,

which she knew she Iiad not seen hefore. And
there was no clump of hays. Was this heing
lost? Was she lost ? AVhy, Inez had to con-

fess to herself that she was lost just a little bit.

hut nothing to he afraid of; but still lost

enough to talk about afterwards slie certainly

Avas.

Yet, as she said to herself again and again,

she could not be a quarter of a mih^ nor half a

qiiarter of a nn'le, from camp. As soon as they

missed her—and by this time they had missed

her—they would be out to look for her. How
])rovoking that she, of all the party, sliould

make so much bother to the rest ! They would
watch her now like so many cats all the rest of

the way. What a fool she was ever to leave

the knoll I So Inez slopped again, shouted

again, and listened and H.-^tened. to hear no-

thing but a swamp-owl.

If the skv had been clear, she would have
S8
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1i:m1 no cause for anxiety. In that case tliev

would li;i\e liu'lit enoii^li to (iiul li(>r in. She
W HlM Ii;i\c Ii.iiltilr sunset j^luWlo .>t eci- Nv ;

;iiii| she would liiive had no dillifulty in liiiding-

them. i>ut willi tlii.s horrid gra}' over every-

tliini^- slie dared not turn round, without fearing

that she might lose tlie ilirection in wiiieli tlie

theory of the nionieiit tohl her slie ouglit to be
faring. And these openings wdiicli .she liad

(•idled trails—whicli were probably broken bv
wild hors(!s and wild oxen as they came down
to tlie bayou to drink—would not go in one di-

rection for ten jiaces. They bont right and
left, this way and that ; so that without some
sure token of sun or star, it was impossible, as

Inez felt, to know whiidi way she was walking.
And at last this perplexity increased. She

was conscious that the sun must have set, and
that the twilight, never long, was now fairly

upon her. All the time there was this fearful

silence, only broken by her own voice and that
hateful owl. Was she wise to keep on in her
theories of this way or that way ? She had
never yet come back, either upon the fallen

Cottonwood tree, or upon the bunch of bays
which was her landmark ; and it was doubtless
her wisest determination to stay where she was.
'Che chances that the larger party would find
liiM- were much greater than that she alone
would liud them; but by this time she was
sure that, if she kept on in any direction, there
was an even chance that she was going fai'ther

and farther wrong.
But it was too cold for her to sit downi, wrap

herself never so closely- in her shawl. The
poor girl tried this. She must keep in motion.
Back and forth she walked, fixing her march
by signs whicli she could not mistake even in

the gathering darkness. How fast that dark-
ness gathered ! The wind seemed to rise, too,

as the night came on, and a fine rain, that
seemed as cold as snow to her, came to give the
last drop to her wretchedness. If she were
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tempted for a moment to abandon her sentry-

beat, and try this wild experiment or that, to

the riglit or left, some odious fallen trunk, wet

with moss and decay, lay just where she pressed

into the shrubbery, as if placed there to reveal

to her her absolute powerlessuess. She was

dead with cold, and even in all her wretched-

ness knew that she was hungry. How stupid

to be hungry when she had so much else to

trouble her! But at least she would make a

system of her march. She would walk fifty

times this way, to the stump, and fifty times

that way ; then she would stop and cry out and

sound her war-whoop ; then she would take up

her sentry-march again. And so she did. This

way, at least, time would not pass without her

knowing whether it was midnight or no.

" Hark ! God be })raised, there is a gun ! and

there is another ! and there is another ! They
have come on the right track, and I am safe

!

"

So she shouted again, and sounded her war-

whoop again, and listened,—and then again,

and listened again. One more gun ! but then

no more ! Poor Inez ! Certainly they were

all on one side of her. If only it was not so

piteously dark ! If she could only walk half

the distance in that direction which her fifty

sentry beats made put togctlier ! But when

she struggled tliat way through the tangle, and

over one wet log and anotlier, it was only to

find her poor wet feet sinking down into mud
and water ! She did not dare keep on. All

that was left for her was to find her tramping-

ground again, and this she did.

" Good God, take care of me ! My poor dear

father—what would he say if he knew his

child was dying close to her friends ? Dear

mamma, keep watch over your little girl!"

—

Philip ^^olan's Frie/ids.
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HALE, Sill Matthkw. an Kn<;iis]i jur-

ist and autlior, l)oni in 1(')09; died in lt)7(j.

He was designed for tlie Clmrch, but cir-

ctuustances led liim to beconie a lawyer.

He also gave mucli time to tlie study of

physical science. lie l)egau 2)ractice as a

l)arrister in lt)3(). During the (juarrel be-

tween Cliailes I. and the Commons lie took
the Parliamentary side ; and in 1(5.34 lie

was made a Judge of the ('ommon Pleas

under tlie Proteciorale. After the death
(if Croinwcll, he favc)red tlie restoration of

diaries II., and was persuaded by Claren-
don to accept the position of Lord Chief
liaron of the Exche(][ucr. He believed in

the reality of witchcraft, and was tlie last

English judge to sanciimi the condemna-
tion of persons charged with this crime.

In lt^)74 lie was made Cliief Justice of the
Court of the King's I>ench, from which a

severe illness compelled him to retire early

in 1676. Sir Matthew Hale's writinojs are

numerous, but only one of them was pub-
lished during his lifetime. The most im-

portant of them are : The Jurisdiction of
Parliaments: JL'stori/ of the Pleas of the

Crown; History of the Common Law of
Enyland ; and several Moral and Religious

Works. These last were edited by Rev.
T. Thirlwall. with -a Memoir by Bishop Bur-
net.

COUNSKL TO HIS ( IIILDKEX.

As 1 have some leisure time at my inn, I

cannot spend it more to my own satisfaction

and your benefit, than, by a letter, to give you
some good counsel. Tlie subject shall be con-

cerning your speech ; because much of the
good or evil that befalls persons arises from the
well .11- ill managing of their convei-satiou.

9'
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When I have leisure and opportixiiih-, I shall

give j'ou my directions on other suhjects.

Xever speak anything for a truth which you
know or believe to he false. Lying is a great
sin against God, who gave us a tongue to
speak the truth, and not falsehood. It is a
great offence against humanity itself ; for,

where there is no regard to truth, there can he
no safe societ}^ between man and man. And
it is an injury to the sj^eaker

; for, besides the
disgrace which it brings upon him, it occasions
so much baseness of mind, that he can scarcely
tell truth, or avoid hang, even when he has no
color of necessity for it ; and, in time, he comes
to such a pass, that as other people cannot be-

lieve he speaks truth, so he himself scarcely-

knows when he tells a falsehood. As 3'ou must
be careful not to lie, so yoii must avoid coming
iiear it. You must not equivocate, iior speak
anything positively for which you have no au-
thority but report, or conjecture, or opinion.
Be not too eai-nest, loud, or violent in your

conversation. .Silence your opponent with
reason, not with noise. Be careful not to inter-

rupt another when he is speaking; hear him
out, and you will understand him the better,

and be able to give him the better answer.
Consider before you speak, especially when the
business is of moment ; weigh the sense of what
you mean to utter, and the exjiressions you in-

tend to use, that they may be significant, per-
tinent, and iiitiffcnsive. Inconsiderate persons
<\i> ]\'<i tbiiil< till tliey speak; or they speak,
and then tl)ijik.

Some men excel in luisliaiidry, some in

gardening, somo in mathematics. In conversa-
tion, learn, as near as you can. where the skill

or excellence of any jterson lies ; put him upon
talking on that subject, obserxc wliat lie says,

keep it in your niemory, or ((nuniit it to writ-

ing. By this means you will glean the worth
and knowledge of everybod}' ^ou converse with

;

and at an eas^- rate acquire what may be of

use to you on many <K'<"isioiis.
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Wlieii you arc in (i.iiijctiiy with li^'lit. vain,

iiii])»;rtiiiciit jktxhis. let the (jlj.serviiig of their

failings make ynii tlie move cautious both in

your conversation witli tiieni and in your
general behavior, that you may avoiil their

ei'rors.

If a, man, uliose integrity yon do not verv
Well know, makes you great and extraordinarv
professions, do not give much credit to him.
I'robably, you will find that lie aims at some-
thing besides kindness to you, and that when
lu' lias served his turn, or been disai)j)ointod,

his regard for you will grow cool.

l>eware also of him who flatters you. and
eommends you to your face, or to one who, lie

thinks, will tell you of it ; most probabl}' he has
either deceived and abused 3'ou, or means to

do so. Jlemember the fable of the fox com-
men<liiig the singing of the cr<)w, who had
something in her mouth wliiili the fox wanted.

l)e cai-efnl that you do not commend your-
selves. It is a sign that your reputation is

small and sinking, if your own tongue must
praise you ; and it is fulsome and unpleasing to

others to hear such commendations.
Spcnik well of the absent whenever you have

a suitable opportunity. NcA'er speak ill of

them, or of anybody, unless you are sure thev
deserve it, .and unless it is neces.sary for their

amendment, or for the safety and benefit of

others.

Avoid, in your ordinary communications, not
only oaths, but all imprecations and earnest

protestations. Forbear scoffing and jesting

at the condition or natui'al defects of any per-

son. Such offences leave a deep impression
;

and they often cost a man dear.

Never utter any profane speeches, nor make
a jest of any Scrij^ture expressions. When
you prononnci^ the name of God or of Christ,

orre])eat any ))assages or words of JIol\' Scrip-

ture, do it with reverence and seriousness, and
not lightly, for that is -taking the name of

•^3
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God in vain." If 3^011 hear of any unseemly
expressions used in religious exercises, do not
publish them

; endeavor to forget them; or, if"

you mention tliem at all, let it he with pity
and sorrow, not Avith derision or reproach.
Begin and end the day with private prayer;

read the Scriptures often and seriously ; be at-

tentive to the public worship of (jod. Keep
yourselves in some useful employment ; for

idleness is the nursery of vain and sinful

tlioughts, which corrupt the mind, and disorder
the life. Be kind and loving to one another.
Honor your minister. Be not bitter nor harsh
to my servants. Be respectful to all. Bear
my absence patiently and cheerfully, liehave
as if I were present among yoii and saw you.
Remember, you ha\e a greater Father than I

am, who always, and in all places, beholds you.
and knows your hearts and tlioughts.* Studv
to requite my love and care for you with duti-

fulness, observance, and obedience ; and ac-

count it an honor that you have an opportunity,
by your attention, faithfulness, and industry,

to pay some part of that debt wliich, by the
laws of nature and of gratitude, you owe to me.
Be frugal in my family, but let there be no
want ; and ])rovide conveniently for the poor.
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HALE, Sakah Joseph a (Btklt.), an

Aiuericiui autlmr, honi in 175:>;3 ; died in

1879. She was e<Uu-ated at lioiiie under

the care of her mother and an elder brother,

and after her marriage in 1814 to David

Hale, continued her studies with her hus-

hand. In 1828 she published The Genius

of Oblivion, and other J^oem.% and in 1828

JS'orthwood, a novel. The following year

she became the editor of the Ladies' May
azine of Boston, which slie continued to

edit until 1837, when it was nieioed into

G-odey'i< Ladi/i^ Book, of Phihideljihia.

Mrs. Hale also took charge of this maga-

zine for many years, and contributed to it

many sketches and poems. In 1848 she

published Ormond Crrosvenor, a tragedy,

and Three Hours, or The Vigil of Love, and

other Poems. Among her other works are

Harry Guy, the Widow's Son, Felicia, The

Rhime of Life, Woman s Record, or Sketches

of all Distinyuislied Women from the Beyin-

ning till A. D. 1850, Sketches of Ameri-

can Character, Tints of American Life, Life

and Letters of Madame de Seviyne, and Life

and Letters of Mary Wortley Montayu.

Her last poem was a Thanksyiviny Hymn,
published in 1872.

THE WATCHER.

The night was dark and fearful,

The blast swept wailing by ;

—

A watcher, pale and tearful,

Looked forth with anxious eye

:

How wistfully slie gazes

—

No gleam of morn is there

!

And then her heart upraises

Its agony of prayer !

• Within that dwelling lonely,

Where want and darkness reiguii
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Her pivci«nis c-hilil. liov only.

Lay mouiiiiig in liis pain;

And death alone can free him

—

She feels that this must be :

" But oh ! for morn to see him
Smile onco again on me !

"

A hundred lights are glancing

In yonder mansion fair,

And merry feet are dancing

—

They heed not morning there :

young and lovely creatures,

One lamp from out 3'our store,

Would give that poor hoy's features

To her fond gaze once more !

The morning sun is shining

—

She heedeth not its ray
;

Beside her dead, reclining,

That pale, dead mother lay !

A smile her lips was wreathing,

A smile of hope and love,

As though she still wore breathing

—

''There's light for us above ! ''

THE TWO MAIDENS.

One came with light and laughing air,

And cheek like opening blossom

—

Bright gems were twiiied amid her hair,

And glittered on her bosom.

And pearls and costly diamonds deck

Her round, white arms and lovely neck.

Like summers sky, with stars bedight,

The jewelled robe around her,

And dazzling as the noontide light

The radiant zone that bound lier

—

And pride and joy wei'o in her eye,

A.nd mortals l)owed as she passed b}-.

Another canu; : o'er luu* sweet face

A pensive shade was stealing
;

Yet there no grief of earth we trace

—

But the heavcMi-hnllowcd feeling

Which mourns tlic heart should ever stray

Fvoixf th« pure fount ol" truth away.
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Around licr l>ri>\v, as snowdmji fair,

Till- glossy tn-sscs clustor,

Nor pearl nor nrnaniciit was tliore,

Save the nicck spirit's lustre;

And faith and hope beamed in lier eye,

And angels bowed as she passed by.

THE HAND AND ITS WORKS.

The hand—what wondrous Wisdom planned
This instrument so near divine!

How impotent, without the Hand,
l*roud Keason's light would shine !

Invention miglit her power apply,

And Genius see the forms of heaven

—

And firm Kesolve liis strength might try;

But vain the Will, the Soul, the Eye,
Unquarried would the marble lie.

The oak and cechir flout the sk}^

Had not the Hand been given !

Art's glorious things that give the Mind
Dominion over time and space

—

The silken car that rides the wind
;

The Steel that trackless seas can trace;
The Engine breathing fire and smoke
That Neptune's potent sway hath broke,
And sails its ships 'gainst wind and tide

;

The Telescope that sweei)S the sky,
And brijigs the jiilgrini planet sight.

Familiar as tlie Sun's ])ale bride
;

The microscopic Lens which finds

On every leaf a jieopled land

—

All these tliat aid the mightiest Minds,
Were wrought and fashioned by the Hand I
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HALES, John, an English clergyman,
styled '' The Ever-Menitirable," born in

1584 ; died in 1656. lu 1612 he was made
Professor of Greek at Oxford. In 1618 he
attended the Synod of Dort, where he was
convinced of the truthfulness of the Ar-
menian system of theology, as disiingnished

from the Calvinistic. LTpon the overthrow
of the Royal party in England, he Avas de-

prived of his preferments for refusing to

take the oath of allegiance to the Com-
monwealth. Besides sermons he wrote
numerous theological and polemic treatises,

but only three or four of his sermons and
the Tract Concerning Scliismatics were pub-
lished during his lifetime. In 1765 Lord
Hailes edited a complete edition of the

works of Hales, in three volumes. The
following extracts from a sermon. Of Li-

qniry and Private. Judc/nwnt in Religion,

will give some idea of the manner of the
*• Ever-Memorable '' Doctor :

PRIVATE JUDGMEXT IN RELIGION.

It were a thing worth looking into, to know
the reason why men are so generally willing,

in point of religion, to cast themselves into

t»ther men's arms, and, leaving tlieirown reason,

rely so much upon another man's. Is it because

it is modesty and liumility to tliiiik another

man's reason better than our own ? Indeed,

1 know not how it comes to pass, we account it

a vice, a part of envy, to think another man's
goods, or ancjlher man's fortunes, to be better

tlian our own ; and yet we account it a singular

virtue to esteem our reason and wit meaner
tlian other men's. Let us not mistake our-

.selves ; to contemn the advice and help of others

in love and admiration to our own conceits, to

depress and disgrace other men's, this is the
98
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foul vice of pride; on the contrary, tliiinkfully

to entertain the advice of others, to give it its

due, and ingenuously to jtrefer it before our
i»\vn, if it deserve it, tliis is that gracious virtue

of modesty : hut altogether to mistrust and re-

lin(jnish our own faculties, and commend our-

selves to others, this is nothing but poverty of

spirit and discretion.

AJSTIQUITV .\M) UNIVKRSALITV.

Antiquity, what is it else—Godonl}- excepted
—but man's authority born some ages before
us ? Now, for the truth of things, time makes
no alteration ; things are still the same they
are, let the time be past, present, or to come.
Those things which we reverence for antiquity,

what were they at their first birth ? Were
they false ?—time cannot make them true.

\Vere they true '.'—Time cannot make them
more true. The circumstance, therefore, of
time, in respect of truth and error, is merely
imjiertinent.

LMiiversality is such a proof of truth as truth
itself is ashamed of; foruniversality is nothing
but a quainter and a trimmer name to signify
the multitude. Now, human authority at the
strongest is but weak, but the multitude is the
weakest part of human authority : it is the
great patron of error, most easily abused, and
most hardly disabused. The beginning of
error may be, and mostly is from private
persons; but the maintainer and continuer of

error is the multitude.
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1

HALIBURTON, Thomas Chandler,
a Canadian jurist and author, born in Nova
Scotia in 1790 : died at Isleworth, England,
in 1865. He studied law, and was called

to the bar in 1820 ; became Chief Justice

of Common Pleas in Nova Scotia in 1829,
and .Uidge of tile Supreme Court in 18^0.
In 1842 he took up his residence in Eng-
land, and in 1859 was returned to Parlia-

ment for Launceston, holding the seat until

his death. In 1835 he published in a
newspaper a series of satirical sketches en-

titled The Olochnaker ; Sayings and Doings

of Samuel Slick of SHekviUe, of which sub-

sequent series appeared in 1838 and 1840.

He also wrote ITistoneal and Statistical

Account of Nova Scotia (1829) ; Bubbles of
Canada ; The Old Judge, or Life in a Ool-

ong ; Letter-Bag of the Great Western

(1839); The Attache, or Sam Slick in

England (1843, second series, 1844) ; Rxde
and Misrule of the English in America
(1851) ; Yankee Stories and Traits of
American Humor (1852) ; and Nature and
Human Nature (1855.)

MR. slick's Oi'IXlON OP HRITISHERS AND
OTHERS.

•• \^ liat suc(<'s.s had yoii,*' said I, " in the sale

of your docks among the Scotch in the eastern

part of the J'rovince? Do you tind them as

gulliMe as the P>]iient)ses ?"
•' \V»'ll,'' said \\o, '' you have heered tell tliat

a ^'aidvcc never answers one question w^ithout

axing anotlier, liaven't you? Did you ever
see an Englisli stage-driver make a bow ? be-

ciiuse if you liain't obsavved it, T have, and a
<|ueer one it is, I swan. He brings his right

arm up, jist across his face, and passes on,

with a knowin" noil of liis liead. as much as to

.say, ' Ifow do yon <l<'".' but ki'cp ch'ar of my
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wln-ols, or ril fet<-li your liorscs ;i lick in tlio

nioutli, as sure as you're horn,' jist as a bear
])uts up liis paw to fond off tlie blow of a stick

from his nose.
'* Well, that's the way I pass thcni 'ere bare-

breecliod Scotclinicn. Lord, if they were
located down in tlu'se 'ere Cumberland marshes,
how the nios(piitoes would tickle them up,

wouldn't tliey '.' They'd set 'em scratchin'

thereabouts, as an Irishman does his head,
when he's iu search of a lie. Them 'ere fellows

cut their eye-teeth afore they ever set foot in

tliis country, I expect. When they get a
l)awlK'e, they know what to do with it, that's

a fact. They open tlieir pouch and drop it in,

and it's got a spring like a fox-trap ; it holds
fast to all it gets, like grim di^ath to a dead
nigger. They are pro{)er skinflints, you may
dejx'iid. Oatmeal is no great shake, at best

;

it ain't even as good for a liorse as real yaller

A'argiiiny corn
; but 1 guess I warn't long in

lindin' out that the grits hardly pay for the
riddlin'. No. a Yankee has as little chance
among them as a Jew has in New England;
the sooner he clears out the better.

'' Now it's different with the Irish. They
never carry a puss, for they never have a cent
to put in it. They're alwaj's in love or in
likker, or else in a row. They are the merriest
shavers I ever seed, dudge Heeler—I dare-
say you've heerd tell of him—he's a funny
feller, he jmt a notici; over his factory gate at
Lowell, 'No cigars or Irishmen admitted with-
in tliese walls;' for, said he, 'the one will set

a rianie agoin' among my cottons, and t'other

among my gals. I won't have no siich in-

flammable and daiigt'nnis things al)out im- on
no account.' When the British wanted our
folks to jine in the treaty to chock the wheels
of the slavetrade, I recollect hearin' old John
Adams say we had ought to humor them

;

•for,' says lie. -tliey supply lis with labor on
cheaper terms, by sliijtpin" out the Irish,' say.s
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he ;
' they work better, and they wox-k cheaper,

and they don't live so long. The blacks, when
they are past work, hang on forever, and a

proper bill of expense they be ; but hot weather
and new rum rub out the poor-rates for t'other

ones.'

" The English are the boys for tradin" with,

they shell out their cash like a sheaf of wheat
in frosty weather; it flies all over the thrashin"

floor. But then they are a cross-grained,

ungainly, kickin' breed of cattle as I e'en aniost

ever seed. Whoever gave them the name of

John Bull knew what he was about, I tell you
;

for they are all bull-headed folks, I vow ; sulky,

ugly-tempered, vicious critters, a-pawin* and
a-roarin' the whole time, and plagu}'' onsafe

unless well watched. The}" are as headstrong

as mules, and as conceited as peacocks."

The astonishment with which I heard this

tirade against my countrymen absorbed every

feeling of resentment. I listened with amaze-

ment at the perfect composure with which he

uttered it. He treated it as one of those self-

evident truths tliat neither need proof nor

apology, but as a thing well known and ad-

mitted by all mankind.
*• There's no richer sight that I know of.""

said he, ' than to see one on 'em when he fust

lands in one of our great cities. He swells

out as big as a balloon ; his skin is ready to

burst with wind, a regular walkiu" bag of gas ;

and h(* prances over the pavement like a bear

over hot iron; a great awkward hulk of a feller

—for tliey ain't to ])e fonn>ared to the French

in manners—a-smirkin' at you, as much as to

.say, ' Look Inu'e, Jonathan, here's an English-

man ; here's a boy that's got blood as pure as

a Norman piiale, and lots of the blunt of both

kinds—a pocket full of (Uie, and a mouth full

of t'other." lieaiTl he lovely? And then he

looks as tierc<' a> a tiger, as much as to say.

'Say boo to a goose, if you dare.

"No, 1 believe we may stump the nnivaise.
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We iinprf)V(' on (vcrytliiii<(, and wi- have ini-

pnjved on <tuv own specitvs. You'll scanli mir

while, I tell you, afore you'll find a man that,

take him hv-and-lar<fe, is equal to one of our

free and enlightened citizens. Pie's the chaji

that has hoth speed, wind, and bottom ; he's

clear grit—ginger to the hai-kbone, you may
depend. It's generally allowed there ain't

the beat of them to be found anyAvhere. Spry
as a fox, supple as an eel, and cute as a weasel.

Though I say it, that shouldn't say it, they

fairly take the shine off creation; they are

actilly equal to cash."

lie looked like a man who felt tliat he had
expressed himself so aptly and so well, that

anything additional would only weaken its

effect. He therefore changed the conversation

immediately by pointing to a tree some little

distance from the house, and remarking that

it was the rock-maple, or sugar-ti-ee.

" It's a pretty tree," said he, " and a profit-

able one too to raise. It will bear tapping for

many years though it gets exhausted at last.

This province of Nova Scotia is like that 'ere

tree : it is tapped till it begins to die at the

toj). and if they don't drive in a s{>ile and stop

the everlastin" flow of the sap, it will jterish

altogether. All the money that's made here,

uU the interest that's paid in it, and a pretty

considerable portion of the rent too, all goes

abroad for investment, and the rest is sent to

the United States to buy bread. It's drained

like a bog ; it has ojjen and covered trenches

all through it ; and then there's others to the

foot of the upland to cut off the springs. Now
you ma}- make even a bog too dry

;
you may

take the moisture out to that degree that the

very sile becomes dust, and blows away. The
English funds, and our banks, railroads, and
canals, are all absorbing your capital like a

sponge, and will lick it up as fast as you can

make it.''

—

Tlit (Jlockmaker.
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HALL, Anna Maria (Fielding), a

British author, born in Dublin, in 1804
;

liied in 1881. At the age of fifteen she

went to live in London, and in 1824 mar-

ried Samuel Carter Hall (whom see.)

Amonof her numerous works are Sketches

of Irish Character (1829), Chronicles of a

Schoolroom (1830), The Buccaneer, a Novel

(1832), Tales of Woman s Trials (l^U),
The Outlaiv, and Uncle Horace (1835),
Lights and Shadows of Irish Life (1838),
The Redderhore, an L-ish Novel 1839), Ma-
rian,, or a Young Maid's Fortunes, and
Tales of the Irish Peasantry (1840), The
White Boy (1845), Midsummer Eve : A
Fairy Tale of Love (1847), Pilyrimage to

English Shrines (1850), Popular Tales

and Sketches (1856), A Woman's Story

(1857), Can Wrong he Bight f (1862), The
Fight of Faith (1868-9.) She Avas also the

author of two successful dramas. The
French Refugee, and Tlie G-roves of Blar-

ney ; joint author with her husband oilre-

land, its Scenery, Character, etc., and his

co-laborer in other publications.

LARRY MOORE.

''Think of to-morrow!"—that is what few

Irish j>i'asants ever do, with a view of providing

for it : at least few with whom I have liad op-

portunities of being acquainted. They will

think of anything—of everything, but that.

There is Larry Moore, for example :—who that

has ever visited my own pastoral village of

Bannow, is unacquainted with Larry, the Ban-
now boatman—the invaluable Larry, who, tipsy

or sober, asleep or awake, rows his boat with

undeviatijig power and precision ?—He, alas

!

is a strong proof of the truth of my observation.

Look at him on a fine sunny day in June.

There he lies, stretched in the sunlight, at full
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length, on the firm sand, like a nKui-)»or]M)iso

—

sDnietimos on his liack—then slowly tnrning on
his side—but. his most usual attitude is a sort
i)f reclining position against that Jiat gray stone,

just at liigh-water mark; lie selects it as his

constant resting-place, because (again to use
his own words), "the tide, bad cess to it! was
apt to come fast in upon a body, and there was
a dale of trouble in mov^ing; Init even if one
chanced to fall asleeji, sorra a morsel of harm
the salt water could do ye on the gray stone,

where a living nierwoman sat every New Year's
night combing her black hair, and making
beautiful music to the wild waves, who, conse-

f|uentlv, trated her sate wid great respict

—

why not ?
"

There, then, is Larr}'—his chest leaning
on the mermaid's stone, as we call it—his long,

bare legs stretched out behind, kicking oc-

casionally, as a gad-fl}' or merry-hopper skips
about what it naturally considers lawful prey:

—

his lower garments have evidently once been
trousers—blue trousers, but as Larr}', when in

motion is amj)hibious, they have experienced
the decaying effects of saltwater, and now only
descend to the knee, where they terminate in

unequal fringes. Indeed, his frieze jacket is

no great things, being nuu^h rul^bed at the

elbows—and no wonder; for Larry, wdien

awake, is ever em])loyed. either in pelting the

sea-gulls (who. to confess the truth, treat; him
with very little resj)ect), rowing his boat, or

watching the circles formed on the surface of

the calm watei's by the large or small pebbles
he throws into it; and as Larry, of course,

rests his elbow on the rocks while performing
these exploits, the sleeves must wear ; for frieze

is not " impenetrable stuff." His hat is a

natural curiosity, composed of faded straw,

banded by a misshapen sea-ribbon, and gar-

nished with " delisk " red and green, his cutty-

pipe stuck through a slit in the brim, which
bends it directly over the left eye, and keeps
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it '• quite handy without any trouble." His
hushy re(Wish hair persists in obstinately push-

ing its way out of every hole in this extraordi-

nary hat, or clusters strangel}- over his Hercu-
lean shoulders, and a low-furrowed brow, very

unpromising to the eye of a phrenologist:—in

truth, Larrjj^ has somewhat of a dogged ex-

pression of countenance, which is relieved at

times by the humorous twinkle of his little

gray eyes, pretty much in the manner that

a star or two illumes the dreary lilank of a

cloudy I^ovember night. The most conspicuous

part of his attire, however, is an undressed wide

leather belt, that passes over one shoulder, and
then under another strap of the same material

that encircles his waist; from this depends a

rough wooden case, containing his whiskey
bottle ; a long, narrow knife ; pieces of rope of

varied length and thickness ; and a pouch which

contains the monej- he earns at his " vocation."
"• Good-morrow, Larry !

'*

'•'Good-morrow kindly, my lady! may be

ye're going across ?
"

*' No, tliank ye. Larry, hut there's a silver

sixpence for good luck."*

" Ough ! Gods blessing be about ye I— I said

so to my woman this morning, and she bother-

ing the soul o'me for money, as if I could make
myself into silver, let alone brass :—asy, says I,

what trouble ye take I sure we had a good din-

ner yesterday ; and more by tokens, the grawls

were so plased wid the mate—the craturs I

—

sorra morsel o' pratee they'd put into their

mouths ;—and we'll have as good a one to-day."
'* The ferry is absolutely filled with fish. Larr}-,

if you would only take the trouble to catch it !

"

" Is it fish '/ Ough! sorra fancy I have for

fasting mate—besides, it's mighty watery, and
a dale o' trouble to catidi. A grate baste of a

cod lept into my boat yesterday, and I lying

just here, and the boat dose up ; I thought it

would ha' sted while 1 hollered to Tom. who
was near breaking his neck after the samphire
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for tlu> <iu:ility, the gomersal !—but, my .i<'\vil !

it was whip and away wid it all in a uiiiiit—
back to the water.—Small loss !

"

'• IJut, Larry, it woukl have made an excel-

lent dinner."
*' Sure, I'm after telling your ladyship that

we had a rah; mate dinner, by grate good luck,

yesterday."

*vl>ut to-day, by your own confession, you

had nothing."
" Sure, you've just given me sixpence."
" But sui)pose I had not !

"

"Where's the good of thinking that now?"
"Oh, Larry, I'm afraid you never think of

to-morrow !

"

" There's not a man in the whole parish of

1 >annow thinks more of it than I do," responded

Larry, raising himself up ;
" and, to prove it

to ye, madam dear, we'll have a wet night—

I

see the sign of it, for all the sun's so bright,

both in tho air audi lie water."
" Then, Larry, take my advice

;
go home

and mend the great hole that is in the thatch

of your cabin."
" Is it the hole ?—wliere's the good of losing

time about it now, when the weather's so

tine ?
"

" But when the rain comes ?"
" Lord bless ye, my lady ! sure I can't hinder

the rain ! and sure it's fitter for me to stand

under the roof in a dry spot, than to go out in

the teams to stop up a taste of a hole. Sorra

a drop comes through it in drt/ iceather."

" Larry, you truly need not waste so much
time ; it is ten chances to one if you get a

single fare to-day ;—and here you stay, doing

nothing. You might usefully employ yourself,

by a little foresight."
" Would ye have me desert luy trust ? Sure

I must mind the boat. But, (xod bless ye,

ma'am darlint ! don't be so hard intirely upon

me; for I get a daln o' blame 1 don't by no

manner of means desarve. My wife turns at
107
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me as wicked as a weasel, because I gave my
consint to our Nanc3's marrying Matty Keogh

;

and she says they were to come together on ac-

count that they hadn't enough to pay the
priest ; and the end of it is, that the girl and
a grandchild are come back upon us ; and the
husband is off—God knows where !

"

'' I'm sorry to hear that, Larry ; but your
son James, by this time, must be able to assist

you."
" There it is again, my lady! James was

nerer very bright, and his mother was always
at him, plaguing his life out to go to Mister
Ben's school, and saying a dale about the time
to come; Init I didn't care to bother the cratur;

and I'm sorry to say he's turned out rather ob-

stinate—and even the priest sa^'s it's bekase I

never think of to-morroir.''

"I'm glad to find the priest is of my opinion.

But, tell me, liave you fatted the pig Mr. Her-
riot gave you ?

"

" Oh ! my bitter curse (axing yer pardon,
my lady) be upon all the pigs in and out of Ire-

land ! That pig has been tlie ruin of me; it

has such a taste for eating young ducks as

never was in the world ; and I always tether

him by the leg when I'm going out ; but he's

so cute now, he cuts the tether."
" Why not confine him in a sty ?—You are

close to the quarry, and could Imild out' iu half

an hour."
" Is it a sty for the likes of him ! cock him

up wid a sty ! Och, JNLusha ! Musha ! the
tether keejjs him asy for the day."

"But not for the morrow, Larry."
"Nowye'reat me agin!—you that always

stood my friend. Meal-a-murder ! if there isn't

Jlashleigh Jones making signs for the boat !

Oil I ye're in a liurry, are ye ?—well, ye must
wait till yer hurry is over; I'm not going to

hurry myself, wid sixpence in my pocket, for

priest or minister."
" P>ut the more you earn tlie better, I^arry.'^
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" Sure I've cMioiigli tor to-day.''

"But not for to->iiorrow, Lurry."

"True for ye, iiia'aiu dear; thougli people

take a dale o' trouble, I'm thinking, whin
they've full and plinty at the same time ; and I

<lon't like bothering about it then."

"But do you know the Engli.sh think of

to-morroic, Larry ?
"

"Ay, the tame negres ! that's the way they

get rich, and sniff at tlie world, my jewil ; and
they no oulder in it than Henry the Second

;

for sure, if there had been English before his

time, it's long sorry they'd ha been to let Ireland

so long alone."

—

/Sketches of Irish Character.
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HALL, Basil, a British naval officer

and author, born at Edinburgh in 1788

:

died in 1844. He entered the navy in

1802, and in 1816 commanded the brig

Lyra^ which accompanied Lord Amherst
on his voyage as Minister to China. He
was made a post-captain in 1817, and from
1820 to 1822 was stationed on the Pacific

Coast of America. In 1827-28 he traveled

in the United States and Canada, and sub-

sequently in various parts of Europe. In

the later part of his life his mental facul-

ties became impaired, and he died an in-

mate of an asylum for the insane. Besides

numerous contributions to periodicals he
wrote accounts of his travels in various

parts of the world. Among these are : A
Voyage of Discovery to the Western Coast

of Corea and the Loo Ghoo Islands (1818),

Travels in North America (1829), Fray-

ments of Voyages and Travels (9 vols.,

1837-40), Spain and the Seat of War in

Spain (1837), and Patchwork^ Travels in

Stories (1840.)

SIR WALTER SCOTT IN .TUNK, 1825.

A hundred and fifty years hence, when liis

works have become old-fasliioiied authorities
;

it may interest some fervent lover of his writ-

ings to know what this great genius was about

on Saturday, the lOtli of June, 1825, five

months, after the total ruin of his fortunes,

and twenty-six days after the death of his wife.

In the days of his good luck \w. used to live

at No. 39 North Castle Street, Edinburgh, in

a house befitting a rich baronet; but on reach-

ing the door I found the })late on it covered

with rust, the windows shuttered up, dusty and
comfortless ; and from the side of one projected

a board, with this inscrij)tion, "To Sell." The
Ktair« wore unwashed, an<l not a foot-mark told
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nf tlie ancient liospitality wliich reigned with-

in. In all nations with whicli I am acquainted

the fashionable world move westward, in imita-

tion, perhaps, of the great tide of civilization
;

and, perhaps, vice versa those persons who de-

cline in fortune—which is mostly e<piivalent

to declining in fashion— shajio their course

eastward. Accordingly, hy an involuntary

impulse. I turned my liead that way, and in-

quiring at the (duhs in Trince's Street, learned

that he now resided in David street, Xo. fi. I

was rather glad to recognize my old friend, the

Abbotsford butler, who answered tlie door.

The saying about heroes and valets-de-chamhre

comeS to one's recollection on such occasions;

and nothing, we may be sure, is more likely to

be satisfactory to a man whose fortune is re-

duced than the standi adherence of a mere
servant, whose wages must be altt>red for the

worse. At the top of the stair wc saw a small

tray, with a single plate and glasses for one
solitary person's dinner.

Some few months ago Sir ^Valter was sui'-

rounded liy his family, and wherever he moved
his headquarters were the focus of fasln'on.

Travellers from all nations crowde<l round, and,

like the recorded honors of Ijord Chatham,
•' thickened over him." Lady and Miss Scott

were his constant companions ; the Lockharts
were his neighbors both in town and in Rox-
burghshire ; his eldest son was his frequent

guest ; and, in short, what with his own
family and the clouds of tourists who, like so

many hordes of Cossacks, pressed upon him,
there was not, perhaps, out of a palace, any
man so attended—I had almost said over-

powered—by company. His wife is now dead;
his son-in-law and favorite daughter gone to

London ; and his grandchild, I io-.n: just stag-

gering, poor little fellow, on the edge of the

gi-ave, which is. perhaj^s, the securest I'efuge

for him. His (ddest son is married, and at a
distance ; and report speaks of no probability

of the title descending. In short, all are dis-
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persed, and the tourists, those curiosos imper-
tinentes, drive past Abbotsford gate, and curse
their folly in having delayed for a year too

late tJieir long-projected jaunt to the north.

Meanwhile—not to mince the matter—the
great man had somehow or other contrived to

involve himself with printers, publishers,

bankers, gas-makers, wool-staplers, and all the
fraternity of speculators, accommodation-bill
manufacturers, land-jobbers, and so on, till at a
season of distrust in money matters the hour
of reckoning came, like a thief in the night

;

and as our friend, like the foolish virgins, had
no oil in his lamp, his affairs went to wreck
and ruin, and landed him, after the gale was
over, in the predicament of Robinson Crusoe,
with little more than a shirt to his back.

But, like that famous navigator, he is not
cast away on a desert rock. The tide has ebbed,
indeed, and left him on the beach; but the
hull of his fortunes is above water still, and it

will go hard with him if he does not shape a
raft that sliall bring to shore much of the cargo
that an ordinary mind would leave in despair,

to be swept away by the next change of the
moon. The distinction between man and the
rest of the living creation, certainly, is in no-

thing more remarkable than in the power wliich

lie possesses over them of turning to varied

account the means with which the world is

stocked. But it has always struck nie that

tbere is a far greater distinction between man
and man than 1)etwee]i many men and most
other animals; audit is froma familiarity with
the practical operation of this marvelous differ-

once that I venture to predict tli:it our Crusoe
will cultivate his own island, and build liimself

a bark in which, in ])roeess of time, he will sail

back to liis friends and fortune in greater

triumph tli;m it" he ba<l never been driven among
the breakers.

Sir Walter Scott, then, was sitting at awrit-

iug-diesk covered witli papers, and on the top

was a pile of bound volumes of the Jfoniteur

/
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one, wliicli ln' was Icaninji; over as my lirother

and I entered, was open on a rhair, and two

others were lying on tlie fioov. As lie rose to

receive us. he closed the volume which he hail

been rea<liug from, and came forward to sliaki'

hands. He was, of course, in deep mourning,

with weepers and the other trappings of woi' ;

but his countenance, though certainh' a little

woe-begonish, was not cast into any very dee|)

furrows. His tone and manner were as friendly

as heretofore ; and when he saw that we had no

intention of making any attempt at sympathy

or moanification, but spoke to him as of old,

he gradually contracted the length of his coun-

tenance, and allowed the corners of his mouth

to curl almost imperceptibly upwards; and a

renewed lustre came into his eye, if not exactly

indicative of cheerfulness, at all events of well

regulated, patient, Christian resignation. My
meaning will be misundersto(xi, if it be imagined

from this picture that I suspected any hypo-

crisy, or an affectation of grief, in the first in-

stance. I have no doulit, indeed, that he feels,

and most acutely, the bereavements.which have

come upon him ; but we may very fairly sup-

pose that, among the many visitors he must

have, there may be some who cannot under-

stand that it is proper, decent, or even possible,

to hide these finer emotions deep in the heart.

He immediately began conversing in his

usual style ; the chief topic being Captain

Denham. whom I had recently seen in London,

and his book of African Travels, which Sir

Walter had evidently read with much attention.

After sitting a quarter of an hour we came

away, well pleased to see our friend quite un-

broken in spirit ; and though bowed down a

little by the blast, and here and there a branch

the less as sturdy in the trunk as ever, and
very possibly all the better for the discipline:

better, I mean for the public, inasmuch as he

has now a vast additional stimulus for exertion,

and one which all the world must admit to be

thoruughlv noble and generous.
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HALL, Charles Francis, an Ameri-

can Arctic explorer, born at Rochester,

N. H., in 1821 ; died in the Arctic regions.

Noveniher 8, 1871. He went to Cincinnati,

wliere he worked for a time at his trade of

blacksmith, but siibsequenth' engaged in

journalism. He became deeply interested

in the subject of Arctic exploration. In

1859, at a meeting of the New York Geo-

graphical Society, he offered to "' go in

search of thejjones of Franklin." Funds
to the amount of about ;§!l,200 were raised

1(1 aid him, and in May, 1860, he sailed

fiom New London, Conn., on board a

whaling vessel commanded by Capt. Bud-

dington, with whom he "was associated in

his two subsequent expeditions. The
whaler becoming blocked up by ice, he re-

solved to make himself acquainted with life

among the Esquimaux. He had the good
fortune to fall in with Ebierbing and his

wife Tookoolito, two Esquimaux who sj^oke

Englisl)—liaving been taken to England

not long before, where they were presented

to Queen Victoria and the Piince Con-

sort. They were his constant companions

during the remainder of his life. He re-

in nuMl to New York in September, 1862,

and devoted two years to the preparation

of liis book, Arctic .Re><ear''hcs, and Life

Aw<r)i<l the, .Esquiwaii.r.

A FEAST Wrni I UK INXUITS.

Our breakfast anddinnor werebotli pxoellent.

For the forinor, raw frozen walrus, of wliich I

liad for my sliare a piece of about five pounds,

and at the latter, seal, the portion of tliis allot-

ted to me and Sterry was the head. We com-

plied with the Innuit custom. Stervy took a

mouthful, tlien passed it to niP, ai\d when I
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had iloiii' till' saiiii' if was rcluniiMl t<. liiin, and

80 on. No knives and forks arc fonnd among
the Inniiits ; fingers arc more than fheir

equlvalenf. Wlicn the meat, skin. :in(l hair were

all dispatclied, we tapped the l.iaiii. I was

surprised at the amount of a seal's Inains, and

equally «•» :it the deliciousness of them. The

skull is almost as thin as paper. Shoot a seal

in the head, and it dies; shoot a walrus in the

head, and the damage is to the hall, which is

immediately flattened, without effecting any

injury to the walrus.

Later in the day I attended another feast at

the igloo of Kookin, who had invited his old

mother and two other veneralde dames
;
and I

must say that if my friends at home <;ould

have seen liow like an Innuit I ate, they

would have blushed for me. First came a

portion of seal's liver, raw, and warm from its

late existence in full life. This with a slice of

blubber was handed to each, and I made way
with mine as quick as any of the old adepts

;

then came ribs inclosed in tender meat, dri[i-

ping with blood. Lastly came entrails, which

the old lady drew though her fingers, yards in

length. This was served to every one but me
in pieces of two to three feet long. I saw at

once that it was supposed that 1 would not

like to eat this delicacy ; but having partaken

of it before, I signified my wish to do so now
;

for, be it remembered, tlit;re is no part of a

seal but is good. 1 drew the ribbon-like food

through my teeth, Innuit fashion ;
finished

it, and then asked for more. This immensely

pleased the old dames. They were in ecstacies.

It seemed as if they thought me the best of

the group. They laughed, they bestowed upon

me all the most pleasant epithets their lan-

guage would admit. I was one of tliem—one

of the honored few.

—

Arctic /Utsearches.

Chap. XV.
"5
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BUILDING AX IGLOO.

Sharkey and Koojosse proceeded to build

an igloo in the regular manner. They first

sounded or " j)rospeftod " the snow with their

seal-sj)ears to find the most suitable spot for

that purpose. Then one commenced sawing
out snow blocks, using a hand-saw—an imple-

ment now in great demand among the Innuits

for tliis purpose. Tlie blocks having been cut

from the space the igloo was to occupy, the

other Innuit proceeded to lay the foundation

tier, which consisted of seventeen blocks, each

three feet long, eighteen inches wide, and six

inches thick. Then commenced the " spiral-

ing," allowing each tier to fall in, dome-shaped,

till the whole was completed, and the key-stone

of the dome or arch dropped into its place, the

builders being within during the ojjeration;

When the igloo was finished, the two Innuits

were walled in. Then a square opening was
cut at the rear of the dwelling, and through
this Smith and I passed some snow blocks which
we had sawed out. These Sharkey and Koo-
jesse chipped or minc^ed with their snow-knives,

while Tunukderlin and Jennie trod the frag-

ments into a hard bed of snow, forming the

dais, or couch of the igloo. This done, the

women quickl}- ei-ected on the right and left

the fire-stands, and soon had fires blazing, and
snow melting witli which to slake our thirst

;

then the usual shrubs, kept for that ])urpose,

were evenly spread on the snow of the bed-

place ; over which was laid the canvas of my
tent, and over all were spread tlie reindeer

furs, forming the bed. When tlie work had
been thus far advanced, the main door was cut

out of th(! crystal walls, and tlie walrus-meat

and other things were passed in. Then both
openings were sealed up, and all within were
niad(! lia[>py in ihv. enjoyment of comforts that

would hardly be dn^amed of by those at home.— •

Arctic Researches. Chap. XXXII.
1(6
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Jliill li;i(l ill ihu mciiiiwliih^ \h'V\\ making'

prepai'Mtioiis for a .second expedition, the

imiuediate object of which was to ascer-

tain the fate of Sir John Franklin and his

companions. He took passage, July 30,

18()4, on board a whaling vessel of which
Buddington was the commander, expecting

to be absent two or thi'ee years ; but he
did not return uniil late in 18t)*). Tie

kept a full and minute journal of tliis ex-

pedition, expecting to prepare it for the

press after hc^ had made one more voyage,

which he had projected, in which he hoped
even to reach the North Pole. These
journals remained unpublished until 1879,

when they were edited, with much illus-

trative matter, by Prof. J. E. Nourse.

FATE OF THE LAST OF FRANKLIn's COMPANY.

The result of my sledge-journey to King
William's Land may be summed up thus

:

None of Sir John Franklin-'s companions ever

reached or died on Montreal Island. It was
late in July, 18iS, that Crozier and his party

of about forty or forty-iive, passed down the

west coast of King William's Land in the

vicinity of Cape Herscliel. The party was
dragging two sledges on the sea-ice, which was
nearly in its last stage of dissolution. ' One
a large sledge laden with an awning-covered

boat, and the other a small one laden with
provisions and camp material. Just before

Crozier and his party arrived at Cape Her-
schel, they were met by four families of natives,

aiid both parties went into camp near each

other. Two Escpiimaux men, who were of the

native party, gave me much sad but deeply

interesting information. Some of it stirred

my heart with sadness, intermingled with rage,

for it was a confession that they, with their

companions, did secretly and hastily abandon
Crozier and his party to suffer and die for

117
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need of fresh provisions, when, in truth, it was
in the ])ower of the natives to save every man
alive.

The next trace of Crozier and his party is

to be found in the skeleton which McClintock
and his pavty discovered a little below, to the
southward and eastward of Cape Herschel ; this

was never found by the natives. The next
trace is a camping-place on the sea-shore of

King William's Land, about three miles east-

ward of Pfeffer River, where two men died and
received burial. At this place fish-bones were
found liy the natives, which showed them
that Crozier and his party had caught while
there a species of fish excellent for food, with
which the sea there abounds. The next trace

of this party occurs about five or six miles
eastward, on a long, low point, of King Wil-
liam's Land, where one man died and was
buried. Then about south-southeast, two and
a half miles furtlier, the next trace occurs on
Todd's Islet, where the remains of five men lie.

Tlie next certain trace of this party is on the
west side of tliis islet, west of Point Richard-
sou, on some low land that is an island or part
of the main land, as the tide may be. Here
the awning-covered boat and the remains of

about thirty or thirty-five of Crozier's party
were found by the natives.

In' the Spring of 1849, a large tent was
found by the natives whom I saw, the floor of

which was completely covered with the re-

mains of white men. Close by Avere two
graves. This tent was a little inland from the
head of Terror Bay. In the Spring of 1867,
wlnm the snow was nearly all gone, an Es-
(|uimaux party, conducted by a native well-

known tliroughout the northern regions,

found two boats with many skeletons in and
about them. One of tlicse boats had been
])reviously found by McC'lintock ; the otlier

was found lying from a quarter to a lialf mile
distant, an<l musl Imve been <'(>ni))let('ly en-
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tombed in snow at tlie tinip Mc('lintock's

parties were there, or they most assuredly

would have seen it. In and aljout this boat,

besides the skeletons alluded to. were found

many relics, most of them similar in character

to those McCHintock has enumerated as having:;

been found in the boat he discovered.

I tried hard to accomplish far more than I

did ; but not one of the company would on any
account whatsoever consent to remain with me
in that country, and make a summer search

over that island which, from information I had
gained from the natives, 1 had reason to sup-

pose would be rewarded by the discovery of the

whole of the nianuscrij)t records that had been ac-

cumulated in that great expedition, and had
been de[)osited in a vault a little way inland

or eastward of Cape Victory.

Could 1 and my party with any reasonable

safety have remained to make a summer search

on King William's Land, it is not only prob-

able that we should have recovered the logs

and journals of Sir John Franklin's expedi-

tion, but have gathered up and entombed the

remains of nearly one hundred of his com-
panions ; for they lie about the places where the

three boats have been found, and at the large

cam})ing-plai'e at the head of Terror Bay, and
the three other places that I have already

mentioned. Wherever the P]squimaux have
foujid the graves of Franklin's companions,

they have dug them o})en and robbed the dead,

leaving them exposed to the ravages of wild

beasts. On Todd's Island there were the remains

of five men who were not buried ; but after the

savages had robbed them of every article that

could be turned to account for their use, their

dogs were allowed to finish the disgusting

work. The native who conducted my native

party in its search over King William's Land,

is the same individual who in 1864. gave Dr.

Rae the first information about white men
hnving died to the west of I'olly Buy.

—

t^econd

Arctic Kxptdition.
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In the summer of 1869, before returning

from the Second Expedition, Hall was
fully engrossed with the purpose of con-

ducting another expedition to the very-

North Pole. In his journal he writes :

—

PROJECTS FOR A POLAR EXPEDITIOX.

Day after day I have been reading and re-

reading the l)ooks I have with me on Arctic

voyages. How my sonl longs for the time to

come when I can be on ni}' Xorth Pole expedi-

tion ! I cannot, if I wonld, restrain my zeal

for making Arctic discoveries. My purpose is

to make as quick a voyage as possible to the

States, and then at once to make preparations

for my Polar Expedition. I hope to start next

Spring with a vessel for Jones's Sound, and

thence towards the Noith Pole as far as navi-

gation will permit. Tlie following Spring, by
sledge journey, I will make for the goal of my
ambition—the Xorth Pole. I do hope to be

able to resume snow-hut and tent-encampment

verj' near the Pole by the latter part of 1870,

and much nearer—indeed at the A'ery Pole—in

the Spring following, to wit, in 1871. There is

no use in man's saying, it cannot be done

—

that the Xorth Pole is beyond our reach. By
judicious plans, and by having a carefully

selected C(>nlpan3^ I trust, with a Heaven-pro-

tecting care, to reach it in less time, and with far

less mental anxieties, than I have experienced

to get to King William's Land. 1 have always

held to the oj)iiii')n that whoever would lead

the way there shoidd first have years of exj)eri-

ence among the wild natives of the Xorth :

and this is one of my reasons for submitting to

searching so long for the lost ones of Frank-

lin's Expedition.— Second Arctic J^xpedifion.

After the return of Hall from the Second
Expedition, Goveniment was induced to

lit out another to he conducted by HalL
A steamer was purciia^cd, titled out, and
named the Polaris. This was placed under
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llio geiienil cuiuiiiiiii(l of Hall, ("apt. Bud-
(liiigtou being .sailiiig-Jiiastcr, and there

were also several scieutilie associates. The
Polaris sailed from New York June 20»

1871. They reacdied the most northern
settlement in (ireenland on tiie '24th day
of August, whence, on the 30th, they
steamed up Smitii Sound, and a week after

reached lat. 82" IG', the most northern
point which liad ever been attained. The
channel was found to be blocked up by
ice ; and the Polaris turned back, and was
laid up for the winter in a sheltered cove
in lat. 81° 38', to which Hall gave the

name of Thank-God Harbor. On the 10th
of October, Hall, with three companions,
set out upon a sledge-journey to the north.

Before leaving he drew up specific instruc-

tions to Buddington, who was to command
in his absence, or in case of his death.

hall's instructions to buddington.

I am about to proceed on a sledge-journey

for tlie object to determine how far north the

land extends on the east side of the Strait on
wliich tlie Polaris is wintering, and also to

l)rospect for a feasible inland route to the

northwest for next Spring's sledging in my at-

tempt to reach the North Pole ; this route to

be adopted providing the ice of the Strait should
-be found so hunnnocky that sledging over it

would be impracticable ; and furthermore to

hunt musk-cattle, believing and knowing, as I

do from experience, that all the fresh meat for

use of a shi[)'s company situated as is that of

the Polaris, should be secured before the long
Arctic night closes upon us. You will, as soon

as i)ossible, have the remainder of the stores

and provisions tliat ai-e on shore taken up onto

the plain by the observatory, and placn^d witli

the other stores and provisions in as complete
order as possible
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Shoukl any siK-h calamity be in store for the

Polaris (wliiih I pray God may nut bo), that

a st<jrm from tlie northward should drive the

ice out of Thank-God Harbor, and the Polaris

'with it, during the coming spring-tides, then

liave steam gotten iip as quickly as possible,

and lose no time in getting the vessel back to

her former jiosition. But should the Pohtris

be driven into the moving pack-ice of the Strait,

and there become beset, and you should not

be able to get her released, then, unfortu-

nately, the vessel and all on board must go

to the southwest, drifting with the pack ; God
only knowing where and when yow and the

ship's company would find means to escape.

But whenever 3'ou should get released, if any-

where between Cape Alexander and Cape York,

or between the latter and the Arctic Circle,

you will then make your way to Godhavn, Disco

Island; and if the Polaris remains seaworthy,

you will fill her up with provisions, and next

Fall (of 1872) steam back to this ])lace. If the

vessel should become a wreck, or disabled from

the imminent exposure and dangers of such an

ice-drift as referred to, then all possible use of

your best judgment nmst be brought into play

for the preservation of the lives of all belonging

to the expedition. Although I feel almost

certain that the Polaris is safely lodged in her

winter position, yet we know not what a storm

may quickly bring forth. A full storm from

the south can send the pack of the Strait im-

pinging ujion the land-pack, in the midst of

which we are, and in a few moments cast the

Polaris high and dry upon the land. During

the spring-tides let great vigilance be exercised,

especially during any gale or storm at the time

of high tides

Hoping that God will protect you in the dis-

chargt! of the high duties which devolve upon

you, I bid you adieu, and all those of my com-

mand, trusting on ni}' return to lind " AlVs

Well; " and trusting,'t()o, that I shall be able

to say that my sledge-journey, under the pro-
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tection and guidiUKUi of I loavcii. luis licon a

complete .success, not only in liaving made a

higher n<iitliing, a nearer approach to the North

Pole, than ever white nuin hefore, but that a

})ractic;il)le inland sledge-route far north has

been found, and many musk-cattle have been

seen and ca|)tured.— The Pohirh KxpedHioii.

Mall and his sledge-party set out on Oc-

tober 10, 1871. On the 16tli, the upper

limb of the sun was seen for a short time

above tlie tops of the mountains. The
next day it did not appear; the long Arc-

tic night had commenced, and for one hun-

dred and thirty-two days they would look

in vain for the return of the sun. The
farthest northern point attained was on

the 20th, in lat. 82^^ '^' !' The thermom-

eter marked a teinj)erature of.— 20° to

23*^^'., that is, about 51° below the freez-

ing point : but some 40° higher than has

been ol)served much further to the south.

They set out on their return on the 21st
;

and a little past noon on the 24th they

cauglit sight of the masts of the Polaris,

and were soon on board.

Hall drank a cup of coffee, and was im-

mediately seized with a violent retching.

At 8 o'clock in tlie evening he had an apo-

plectic attack, and his rigid side was

found to be paralyzed. On the morning

of the 25th he seemetl mucli better ; but

in the evening he was again attacked by

violent nausea. For ten days his condi-

tion varied. On the 6th of November
tliere appeared to be a marked im-

provement, and he began to set in order

the records of his sledge-jonrney. But
during the night he had another severe at-

tack. On tlie morning of the 7th he sank

into a comatose state, from which he did

not rally, and expired tlnee hours after
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midnight on the morning of the 8th. With
difficulty a shallow grave was dug in the

frozen ground, in which the remains of

the explorer were deposited.

The subsequent fate of the Polaris and
her crew forms one of the most striking

chapters in the history of Arctic ex2:)lora-

tion. The vessel lay in winter-quarters

until August, 1872. It was determined to

return, and for weeks they tried to work
their way through the ice-pack. On the loth
of October the Polaris was in imminent
peril, and preparations were made to aban-
don her. The boats were placed uf)on the

ice, with many stores, and nineteen of the

crew ; but before the rest could be landed
the vessel broke loose from the ice-floes.

For 195 days those on the ice drifted back
and forth, btit in a general southerl}^ direc-

tion, and were saved from starvation only
by the skill'of Ebierbing as a hunter. They
were picked up, April 30, 1878, in lat.

53° 35', l)y a Nova Scotia, whaling-steamer,

having drifted helplessly nearly 2,000

miles. The Polarix in tlie meanwhile
drifted upon an island, where those who
remained on board built a hut, in which
they passed the winter. In the Spring they

built two boats fi-oni the boai'ds of the ves-

sel, and early in June, 1873, sv,t sail sonth-

ward. 'I'hey were picked up, June 23, by a

Scottish whaler, by which they were carried

to Dundee, where they arrived on the 18th
of September. The hulk of the Po/^if/v'.s- had
been given to a band of Esquimaux ; but
she aftei'wards drifted olf, and went down
in deep water. '11 ic Narratiiw of the Po-
laris Expedition a\ as (compiled by Admiral
Charles N. Davis, and jdiblishecl by order

of the (TOvernuH'iil in 1870.
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HALL, Edwaih), an Eiiglisli chronicler,

born about 1470 . died in 1547. He was
a lawyer, and Judge in the Sheriff's C'durt,

London. He was one of tlie earliest of

tiie English chroniclers. His work, which
was printed in 1548, is entitled The Vnion

of the two 7iol)le and illui<tre Famelies nf

Lancastre and York(\ with all the Actn

done in both the Tymei< of the Princes, huth

of the one Linage and the other. The fol-

lowing extracts will show how niucli

Sliakespeai-e was indebted, even for lan-

guage, to the authorities from whom ho

derived his facts. The spelling is here

conformed to modern usage:

lili'll AKI) OK OLOSTKK AM) iniC Cor.VCIL.

Tlu' Lord Protector caused a council to he

set at tlie Tower, on Friday the tliirteeuth day
of June, where thei'c was niucli communing for

the honorable solemnity of the coronation, of

the wliicli the time ajjpointed a[)proached so

near that tlie pageants were a-nuiking da}' and
night at Westminster, and victual killed, which
afterward was cast away.

These lords thus sitting, counuuning of this

matter, the Protector came in among them,

about nine of the clock, saluting them court-

eously, excusing himself that he had been from

them so lo]ig, saying merrily that he had been

a vsleej>er tliat day. And after a little talking

with him, he said to the bishop of Ely :
" M}'

Lord, you have very good strawberries in your

garden at IL>lborn; I require you let us have

a mess of them." " Gladly, my Lord," quoth

he; '' I would 1 had some better thing as ready

to your j)leasure as that:" and with that in

all haste, be sent his servant for a dish of

strawberries. The Protector set tlie lords fast

in communing, and tbereu]>ou ])rayed them to

spare him a little ; and so be departed, and
came again between ten and eleviMi ot'tlic clock

1^5
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in to the chamber, all changed, with a sour,

angr}^ oouiitenaiice, knitting the hruw^;, frown-

ing and fretting, and gnawing on his lii>s ; and
so set him down in his place. All the lords

were dismayed and sore marvelled of this

manner and sudden change, and what thing

should him ail. When he had sitten a while,

thus he began :
'' AVhat were they worthy to

liave that compass and imagine the destruction

of me, being so near of blood to the king, and
])r(>tector of this his royal realm ? " At this

ijuestion all the lords sat sore astonished, mus-
ing much by whom the ipiestion should lie

meant, of which every man knew himsidf

clear.

Then the Jjord Hastings, as he that, for the

familiarity that was between them, thought he

might be boldest with him, answered, and saiil

that they were worthy to be punished ;ts hcindus

traitors, wliatsoever they wcn^ ; and all tlic

other aftirmed the same. '' That is," (juoth he,

" yonder sorceress, my brother's wife, and
other with her ;

*' meaning tlie queen. INFany

of the lords were sore abashed which favored

her; but tlu- Lord Hastings was better con-

tent in Ills mind that he was nuned by her

than by any other that he loved better; albeit

his heart grudged that he was not afore made
of counsel of tliis matter, as well as lie was of

the taking of her kindred, and of their putting

to death, which were by his assent before de-

vised to be beheaded at Pomfret, that self-same

day; in tlie which he was not ware that it

was ])y other devised that he himself ^should

the same day be beheaded at London. '' Then,"
said the I'rotector, ''in what wise tliat sorcer-

ess and other of lier counsel—as Shore's wife,

with lier aflinity—have, by their sorcery and
witchcraft, tliiis wasted my Ixxly I

" and there-

witli plucked ii|i liis doul)let sleev(^ to llis

ell>ow. on llis lel'i aiiii, where Ju' shewed a very

withered arm. ami >iiiall. as it was never other.

Also, there was no man I liei (.• but knew that

llis anil was e\i'rsueb sitli tlie day of liis birtli,

120
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Nevt'i-tliclt'ss. tin- I-ord llastiiif^s. w lii<li fruiii

the <i(M(h of Kin<^' lOduanl kept Shor(.''.s wife,

lii.s heart suiiu-wliat gnidj^ud to have hiT whom
ho loved s(i highly accused, and tliat, as he

knew well, uiitridy ; therefore lie answered,

and said :
•• Certainly, my Lord; if they have

so done, they be worthy of heinous punish-

ment." '• What !
" quotli the Protector, " thou

servest me, I ween, with if and with and ; L

tell thee they have done it, and that will 1

make good on thy hody, traitor !
" And there-

with, as in a great aiincr. he claiiiKMl histist on

the board a great rap, at wliicli token given,

one cried treason witliout the chamber, and
therewith a door clapixnl, and in came rushing

men in harness, as many as the chamber could

hold. And anon the Protector said to the Lord

Hastings: " I arrest thee, traitor !

'" •• What!
me, my Lord ? " quoth he. " Yea, the traitor,"

quoth the Protector. And one let fly at the

Lord Stanley, which shrunk at the stroke, and

fell under the table, or else his head had been

cleft to the teeth ; for as shortly as he shrunk,

yet ran the blood about his ears. Then was

the archljishop of York, and Doctor Morton,

bishop of Ely, and the Lord Stanley taken,

and divers others which were bestowed in

divers chambers, save the Lord Hastings, whom
the Protector commanded to speed and shrive

him apace. " For, by Saint Poule," (juoth he,

" I will not dine till I see thy head off." It

booted him not to ask why, but lioavily he took

a priest at a venture, and made a short shrift,

for a longer would not be suffered, the Protec-

tor made so much haste to his dinner, which

might not go to it till this murder were done,

for saving of his ungracious oath, bo was he

brought forth into the green, beside the chapel

within the 'J\>wer, and his head laid down on a

log of timber that lay there for buibling of the

chapel, and there tyraunously stricken off; and

after, his body and head were interred at Win-
sor, by this master. King Edward the fourth

;

whose souls Jesu pardon. Ameu.
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HALL, James, an American jurist and
author, born at Piiiladelpliia in 1798: died

near Cincinnati in 18(i8. He had begun
the study of law, but in 1812 joined the

arm}^ and served upon the northern fron-

tier, and afterwards went with Decatur in

the expedition against Algiers. Li 1818
he resigned liis commission in the army,
and resumed tl>e study of hiw. In 1820
he removed to Shawneetown, Illinois,

where he practiced his profession, and ed-

ited a weekly newspaper. Four years

afterwards he was elected Judge of the

Circuit Court ; but this office being abol-

ished, he went in 1833 to Cincinnati,

where he entered upon financial pursuits

and literary labor. His principal works
are: Letters from the TFi^sf, originally pub-

lished in the Port Folio, then edited by his

brother (1829), Xc^/em/s of Me We.st (1832),
The Soldie/s Bride, and Other Tales {\^M),
The Ilarpe's Head : a Lei/end of Kentucky

(1833), Statistics of the West (183(^), Life

of William H. Harrison (1836), History of

the Indian Tribes, in conjunction with
Thomas L. McKenney, a splendidly illus-

trated work in tiiree folio volumes, the

price being $120 (1838-44), Notes on the

Western States (1849), The Wilderness and
the War Path (1845), Life of Thomas
Posey, Crovernor of Illinois, in " Spark's

American Biography'' (1840), and Ro-
mance of Western Hixtory (18.57.) A uni-

form edition of liis works, in four volumes,

was issued in 18r)3-r)()

TUK I'RAIKIE.

Thu attraction of tlie prairie consists in its

extent, it.«< <'arj)('t of verdure and (lowers, its

undnlatin"^ surfa<-e. its groves, and the fringe
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of tinilirr l>y wliicli it is suriniiiHlcd. Of all

fhe8e,tlie lattoi- is the most exprt-ssivc feature;
it is tiiat wliicli i^ivi's cliara«;t('r to the laiid-

scapt*, wliicli iiu]>arts tlic shape, and marks tlie

l>ouii(lai-y of t!ie])laiii. If tln' prairie hesmull,
its greatest licaiity consists in the vicinitv of

the .surrouTidiiig margin of woodland, wfiieli

reseml)les the sliore of a hike, indented with
deep vistas like hays and inlets, and throwing
out long ])oints like eapes and headlands ; while
occasionally these points approacli so close on
either hand, that the traveler passes through a
narrow avenue or strait, where the shadows of

the woodland fall upon his path—and then
again emerges into another prairie. When the
j)lain is large, the forest outline is seen in the
far i)erspe(;tive, like the dim shore when beheld
at a distance from the ocean. The eye some-
times roams over the green meadow, without
discovering a tree, a shrub, or any object in

the immense expanse, but the wilderness of

grass and flowers ; while at another time, the
prospect is enlivened by the groves, which are
si'cn interspersed like islands, or the solitary

tree, which stands alone in the bloomin<:
desert. . . .

In the summer the prairie is covered with
long coarse grass, which assumes a golden hue,
and waves in the wind like a ripe harvfst.
Those who have not a personal knowledge of
the subject, would be deceived by the accounts
which are published of the height of the grass.

It is seldom so tall as travelers hav(! re[)resented.

nor does it attain its highest growth in the
richest soil. In the low, wet prairies, where
the substratum of clay lies near the surface, the
centre or main stem of this grass, which bears
the seed, acquires great thickness, and shoots
up to the height of eight or nine feet, throwing
out a fi'W long coarse leaves or blades, aiul the
traveler (.ften finds it higher than his head as
he rides thr<nigh it on horse1)ack. The plants,
although numerous ami standing close to-
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gether, appear to grow singly and unconnected,
the whole force of the vegetative power expeinl-

ing itself upward. But in the ricli vindulatin^-

jirairies, the grass is finer, with less of stock,

and a greater profusion of leaves. The roots

spread and interweave so as to form a comjiart

even sod, tind tlie blades expand into a close

thick sward, which is seldom more than
eighteen inches high, and often less, until late

in the season, when the seed-hearing stem
shoots up. The first coat of grass is mingled
with small flowers ; the violet, the bloom of tlie

strawberry, and others of the most minute and
delicate texture. As the grass increases in

size, these disappear, and others, taller and
more gaudy, display their brilliant colors upon
the green surface, and still later a larger and
coarser succession rises with the rising tide of

verdure.

A fanciful writer asserts that the prevalent

color of the prairie flowers is, in the spring, a

bluish purple, in midsummer red, and in the

autumn yellow. The truth is, that the whole
of tlie surface of these beautiful plains, is clad

throughout the season of verdure, with every

imaginable variety of color, '* from grave to

gay." It is impossible to conceive a more in-

finite diversity, or a richer profusion of hues,

or.to detect any predominating tint, except the

green, which forms the beautiful ground, aiul

relieves the excpiisite brilliancy of all the

others. The oidy changes of color observed at

the different seasons arise from the circum-

stance that in the spring the flowers are small

and the colois delicate ; us the heat becomes
more ardent a hardier race appears, the flowers

attain a greater size and the hue deei)ens ; and
still liiter a succession of coarser plants rise

above the tall grass, throwing out larger and
gaudier flowers. As the season advances from

spring to midsummer, the individual becomes

less beautiful when closely inspected, but the

landscape is far more variegated, rich, and
glowing.

t3u
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In tlio wiiitiT tin- jirairii's [)n'.soiit a gloomy
aiul desolate- .scciu!. The tire has passed over

them and (•(Hisuined evcrv vegetable substance,

leaving the soil liare, and the surl'ai'e j)erfeetly

black. That gracetully waving outline, which
was so attractive to the eye when clad in green

is now disrobed of all its ornaments ; its fra-

grance, its notes of joy, and the graces of its

landscape, have all vanished, and the bosom of

the cold earth, scorched and discolored, is alone

visible. The wind sighs mournfully over the

black plain ; but there is no object to be moved
by its influence—not a tree to wave its long

arms in the blast, nor a reed to bend its fragile

stem—nc>t a leaf, nor even a blade of grass to

tremble in the breeze. There is nothing to

Ije seen but the cold dead earth and the bare

mounds, which move not—and the traveler with

a singular sensation, almost of awe, feels the

blast rushing over him, while not an object

visible to the eye is seen to stir. Accustomed
as the mind is to associate with the action of

the wind its operation upon surrounding ob-

jects, and to see nature bowing and treml)ling,

and the fragments of matter mounting upon
the wind, as the storm passes, there is a novel

effect produced on the mind of one who feels

the current of air rolliTig heavily over him,

while nothing moves arouiul.

—

N^otes on the

Western States.
>3'
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HALL, John, an Ameiican clergyman
and author, born in Ireland, in 1829. He
was educated at Belfast College, and after

a year or two of missionary work in the

we.st of Ireland, was pastor successively of

a Presb3'terian church in Armagh, and of

St. Mary's Abbey in Dublin. In 18H7 he
was called to New York, as pastor of the

Fiftii Avenue Presbyterian church. He is

the author of Papers for Home Readlruf

(1871), Quei^tionx of the D((ij {\^1?>')^ God^s
Word through Prcdi-hhiii (ISTo), Founda-
tion Stones for Young Builders (1879), .1

Christiayi Home ; How to Make^ and How
to Maintain it (1883), and, in conjunction
with G. H. Stuart, American Evangelists
(187r>;.

MAKINU \'()ll) (idDS J, AW <»K (>i;i»KR.

Men liave madt' void (rod's law of order. He
liest knows tlie relative values of tilings, and
is entitled to prescribe the amount aiul kind
of attention we sliould give to them. He lias

j)romulgiited a law on this point. Jesus, His
Son, puts it tluis :

" Seek ye lirst the kingdom
of (rod and His righteousness.'' The meaning
is plain. If your child is dujigerously ill, 3'ou

forget a variety of im])ortant and lawful ques-

tions ;is to JKtw he shall l»e educated, clothed,

an<[ git a profession, and you concentrate all

jittcntion on the one, '.'How shall he he saved
from death?" till it is conclusively settled.

This is I'oMiinMii sense. So should it he here

as tn oin-sci\cs. Settle iirst the pn-ssiug, all-

important husines.s—of being saved—and other

things in tlnur ]ilaces. This is not merely
enjoined, it is cxcniplilini. Solomon asked
wisdom as t he princii»al and nmsl urgent thing,

and got it. and with it lichcs and honors. So
Got! will give with lli.^ i-ighleonsncss "other

thing.s
"—not all •• gncid ihings." fm- llic Lord
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is careful not to i-nnvcy that idea. Now there
is God's law of order. Have not men generally
made it void ? Have they not re\er.sed it ?

Have they not tirst soiiglit the •' other things,"
and believed tliat by tlie way. in the intervals

of the eager i»ursuit, they could well enough
secure the kingdom ".' Have they not gener-
ally regarded the primary business of life as a
quite different thing from seeking the king-
dom ".'

1 appeal to yourselves, my readers, for

the coniirmation of this. God says— '' First

spiritual, then temporal ; first the soul, then
the body—first the life that is eternal, then
the life that now is." Man saj-s—"First the

temporal, then the sj)iritual ; first the bodj-,

then the soul ; first the present life, then the

eternal." WJiat God puts first, man puts last
;

wliat God puts last, men put first. His law of

order, men make v<>id. It is so in the educa-
tion of our children, in selecting professions,

in choosing company for them, in choosing our
houses, in laying our jdans, and carrying out
our arrangements. It is so from the first, and
as tlu; pitching of the first note tells on the
whole tune, so the choice made at the beginning
tells on the life. We are worldly when we
should be spiritual, and our stork of affection

is invested in earthly things when it ought to
I'l' in heavenly. ( )ur views are perverted hy
the early and fatal error. The rich foid is of

more account in our eyes than the poor wise
man, and the acquirer of large means we
count sticcessful, when the prize has, mayhap,
been won by the loss of an immortal soul.

—

Papersfor Home Reading.
138
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HALL, Joseph, an English clergyman
and author, born in 1574 ; died in 1656.

He was educated at Cambridge, took Holy
Orders, and was made Dean of Worcester
in 1617, Bishop of Exeter in 1627, and
Bishop of Norwich in 1641. In the latter

year he was one of the bishops wlio pro-

tested against the validity of certain la\\s

passed during their enforced absence from
Parliament, and was connnitted to The
Tower. In 1643 his episcopal revenues
were confiscated, and his personal property

Avas pillaged. His subseqnent life was
passed in poverty. He was the auilior of

several prose works, among which are es-

says, sermons, A Plain and Familiar Ex-
plication of all the Hard Tcrts in Scripturi',

and Contemplations on the Historical Has-
sages of the Uoh/ Story. A complete edi-

tion of his works was pnt forth at Oxford
in 12 volumes, 1837-89.

UPON THE SIGHT OF A OKKAT J^IBHARY.

What a world of wit is hero packed up to-

gethor ? I know not whotliei- tliis sight doth

more dismay or con^fort me : it dismuys me to

think tliut here is so much th;it I cannot know;
it comforts me to think that this variety yields

so good helps to know what I should. There
is no truer word than that of Solomon—Then-
is no end of making nmny l)ooks : this sight

verities it—-there is im end ; indeed it were
|iity there should: (rod hath given to man a

busy soul, the agitation whereof cannot, but
through time and experience, work out many
liidden truths : to suppress these, would be jio

other than injnrious to mankind, whose miiuls,

like unto so many (handles, should he kindled

hy each other: the thoughts of our delihera-

tion are most accnrale ; these we vent into our

papers. What a liMppiness is it, that, without
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all urtVnce of iicciniiiain-y. I iiiiiy licir call up
any of the aiu-iont wortliics of learning'. \vln'tli»'r

liiinKiii or divine, and confer witli tlieni of all

my doubts I—tliat L can at [ileasun; sununon
whole synods of reverend fatliers, and acute

doctors, from all the coasts of the earth, to give

their well-studied judgments in all points of

(luestion whii'h 1 propose! Neither can 1

cast my eye I'.asually upon any of these silent

nuxsters hut I must learn somewhat : it is a

wantonness to coniphiin of choice. No law

hiiuLs me to read all ; but the more we can

take in and digest, tlie better liking must
tlie mind's mn'ds be; blessed be God that hath

set up so many clear lamps in His church !

Now, none but the wilfully bliiul can plead

darkness ; and blessed be the memory of those

His faithful servants, that have left their

lilood, their spirits, their lives, in these })re-

cious papers, and have willingly wasted them-

selves into these during moiiunients. to give

light unto others !

lliilTs only poetical works Avere a series

of satires, entitled VirqtJeiixirldiiu pnl)-

lislied in 1597, '98
; T\\e followang is one

of these poems

:

ANTHEM FOK THK CATIIKDUA I; OK KXKTKU.

Lord ! what am I ? A worm, dust, vapor,

nothing

!

What is my life? a dream, daily dying !

What is my flesh ? My soul's uneasy clothing !

What is my time ? A minute ever flying!

Aly time, my Hesh, my life, and 1—
What are we. Lord, but vanity?

Where am I, Lord ? Down in a \al(' of death ?

^Mlat is my trade ;' Sin, my dear (iod's of

fending

;

!My sport, sin too ! my stay a puli' of breath!

What end of sin ? Hell's horror never-end-

ing I

J35
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My way, iiiy trade, sport, stay, and place

Help to make i\p my doleful case.

Lord, what art Thou ? Pure life, beauty,

bliss

!

Where dwell'st Thou ? Up above in perfect

light.

"What is thy time ? Eternity it is.

What state ? Attendance of each glorioiis

spirit.

Thyself, thy peace, thy days, thy state,

Pass all the tlioughts of powers create.

How shall I reach thee, Lord ? Oh, soar above.

Ambitious soul ! But which way should 1

fly?

Thou, Lord, art way and end. What wings

have I ?

Aspiring thoughts of faith, of hope of love:

Oh, let those wings that way alone

]*resent me to thy blissful throne !

136
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HALL, Louisa Jane (Pakk), an
American author, born at Newburyport,
Mass., in 1802. In 1840 she became the
wife of Jiev. Edward B. Hall, (if Provi-
dence, K. I. She contributed in prose and
verse to various periodicals, and jinblislied
Joanna of Naples, a historical tale, a Life
of Elizaheth farter, and Miriam, a dram-
atic poem, illustrative of the early strug-
gles in the Christian Church.

WAKING DREAMS.

Of idle hopes and fancies wild,
Father, dispossess thy child

;

Teach ine that wasted thought is sin,

Teach me to rule this world within.

While waking dreams the mind control,
There is no growth in this poor soul;
And visions hold me hack from deeds,
And earth is dear, and heaven recedes.

Oh, with one tiash of heavenly light
Rouse me, although with pain and fright;
Show me the sin of wasted powers

;

Scourge me from useless, dreaming hours.

GROW XOT OLD.

Never, my heart, wilt thou grow old !

My hair is white, my blood runs cold,

And OTIC by one my powers depart

;

But youth sits smiling in my heart.

Downhill the path of age ? Oh no !

TTp, up. with patient steps- 1 go;

I watch the skies fast brightening there,

I breath(> a sweeter, purer air.

Beat on, my heart, and grow not old

!

And when thy pulses all are told.

Let me. though working, loving, still,

Kneel as I meet my Father's will.

"37
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HALL, RoBEKT, nil English Baptist
preacher and author, born in lT<i4 ; died
at Bristol in 1831. After studying at a
Dissenting acadeiu}^ at Bristol, he entered
King's College, Aberdeen, at the age of

sixteen. Here he became intimate with
James (afterwards Sir James) Mackintosh,
then a student in the University. From
their fondness for (irreek literature they
were styled " Plato and Herodotus " by
their fellow-students. In 1783, while still

a student at Aberdeen, Hall was called as

assistant pastor to the Bi-oadniead Baptist
church at Bristol ; in 1790 he became pas-

tor of the Baptist church at Cambridge,
and rose at once to a foremost place among
British preachers. In 1804, and for some
years after, he had repeated attacks of in-

sanity. By 1808 he had fully recovered,
when he settled at Leicester, where he re-

mained until LS2(), when he was again
called to Bristol. During nearl}- all his

life he suffered most excruciating torture

from some cause which ph}sicians were
unable to diagnose. For more than twenty
years he was never able to pass a whole
night in bed ; and to allay his torture he
used laudanum in large quantities—not
un frequently as much as 1000 drops in a
single night. A post-mortem examination
showed that the cause of his surtering was
a jagged calculus which almost entirely

Idled tlie right kidney. "Probably," said

his physician, "no man ever went through
more pliysical suffering than did Mr. Hall

;

he was a fine example of the triumph of

the higher powers of the mind, ennobled
by religion, over the inlninities of tlie

body."'

Robert, Halls HW/c^ were published,
13S _
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witli a Memoir, l)v Olinlhins firegory (6

vols.. London, LS:n-18-3r); rei)n])li,shed in

Nuw York in two largu volunit's. ) Besi(k's

sermons and nuijra/ine articles his principal

writings are: Christianiti/, consistent tv it

h

a Love of Freedom (1791), Apology for the

Freedom of the Press (1793), Reflections

OH War (1802), On Terms of Cummnnion
(1815), The Fjssential Difference between

Christian Baptism and the Baptism of

dohn. His most famous sermons are:

Modern Infidelity^ considered ivith Refer-

ence to its Infiuence on Society (1799), Sen-

ti)ncnts proper to the Present Crisis (1808),

The Death of Princess Charlotte, heir-pre-

sumptive to tlie British Crown rl817.)

ox WISDOM.

Every other quality besides is subordinate

and inferior to wisdom, in the same sense as

tlie mason who lays the bricks and stones in a

building is inferior to the architect who drew
the plan and superintends the work. The
former executes only what the latter contrives

and directs. Xow, it is the prerogative of wis-

dom to preside over every inferior principle, to

regulate the exercise of every power, and limit

the indulgence of every appetite, as shall best

conduce to one great end. It being the pro-

vince of wisdom to preside, it sits as umpire on

every difficulty, and so gives the final direction

and control to all the powers of our nature.

Hence it is entitled to be considered as the top

and summit of perfection. It belongs to wis-

dom to determine when to act and when to

cease, when to reveal and when to conceal a

matter—when to speak and when to keep silence

—when to give and when to receive ; in short,

to regulate the measure of all things, as well

as to determine the end, and provide the means
of obtaining the cud pursued in every deliberate

course of action. Every particular faculty or
'39
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skill, besides, needs to derive direetion from
this ; they are all quite incapiihlo of directing
themselves. The art of navigation, for in-

stance, will teach us to steer a ship across the
ocean, but it will never teach us on what occa-
sions it is proper to take a voj-age. Tlie art of

war will instruct us how to marshal an army,
or to light a Ijattle to tlie greatest ad\antage,
but you must learn from a higher school when
it is lifting, just, and proper to wage war or to
make peace. The art of the husbandman is to
sow and bring to maturity the precious fruits

of the earth ; it belongs to another skill to re-

gulate their consumption by a regard to our
health, fortune, and other circumstances. In
short, there is no faculty we can exert, no
species of skill we can apply, but requires a
superintending hand—but looks up, as it were,
to some higher principle, as amai<l to her mis-
tress for direction : and this universal superin-
tendent is wisdom.

INFLUENCE OF GREAT AND SPLENDID ACTIONS.

Though it is confessed great and splendid
actions are not the ordinary employment of

life, but must from their nature be reserved for

high and eminent occasions, yet that sj'stem is

essentiall\' defective which leaves no room for

their ])roduction. They are im{)ortant both
from their immediate advantage and their re-

moter influence. They often save and always
illustrate the age and nation in which they ap-

j)ear. They raise the standard of morals ; they
arrest the progress of degeneracry ; they diffuse

a lustre over the path of life. Monuments of

tlie greatness of the human soul, they )»resent

to the world the august image of virtue in her
subliniest form, from Avhich streams of light

and glory issue to remote times and ages

;

while their commemoration by the pens of his-

torians and poets awakens in distant bosoms
the sparks of liindrcd excellence, (-ombine the

fre(^uent and familiar jn-rpctrarion i>f atrociousj
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diTil- with till' (li'inili (if <^rc;it :iii(l f^Piierous

;it--li<)iis, and you li;i\r tlif e.xiu-t iiidiiri' i>f (Iiat

condition of society wliich coiiijik'tcs iln- di'i^m-

diitiun of tlio si)cci(.'s— tin; fiiglitfiil cuntrast of

dwarlisli virtues and gij,'aiitic A'ices, where

evervtliing good is mean and little, and every-

thing evil is rank and luxuriant ; a dead and

sickening uniformity ]»revails, broken only at

intervals hy volcanic iiruptions of anarchy and

crime.

PREPARATION FOR HEAVKN.

If there is a law from whose operation none

are exempt, which irresistibly conveys tlndr

bodies to darkness and to dust, there is an-

other, not less certain or less jjowerful, which

conducts their spirits to the abodes of bliss, to

the bosom of their Father and their God. The
wheels of nature are not made to roll back-

ward ; everything presses on towards eternity:

from the birth of tinn; an imi)etu(ius current

has set in, which bears all the sons of men
towards that interminable ocean. JNEeanwhile,

heaven is attracting to itself whatever is con-

genial to its nature—is enriching itself bj' the

spoils of earth, and collecting within its capa-

cious bosom whatever is pure, permanent, and

divine, leaving nothing for the last tire to con-

sume but the objects and the slaves of con-

cupiscence ; while everything which grace has

jirepared and bcautiiied shall be gathered and

selected from the ruins of the world, to adorn

that eternal city which hath no need of the

sun, neither of tlie moon, to shine in it, for the

glory of God doth enlighten it, and the Lamb is

the "light thereof." Let us obey the voice that

calls us thither ; let us " seek the things that

are above,"' and no longer cleave to a world

which must shortly perish, and which we must

shortly quit, while we neglect to prepare for

that in which we are invited to dwell forever.

Let us follow in the track of those holy men,

who have taught us by their voice, and eu-
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couraged ns In- their example, that, '' laying

aside every Aveiglit, and the sin that most easily

besets us, we may run with patience the race

that is set before us."' While everything

within us and around us reminds us of the ap-

proach of death, and concurs to teach us that

this is not our rest, let us hasten our prepara-

tions for another world, and earnestly implore

that grace which alone can put an end to that

fatal war which our desires have too long

waged with our destiny. When these move in

the same direction, and that which the will of

Heaven renders unavoidable shall become our

choice, all things will be ours—life will be

divested of its vanity, and death disarmed of

its terrors.

DEATH OF THE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.

Born to inherit the most illustrious monarchy
in the world, and united at an early period to

the object of her choice, whose virtues amply
justified her preference, she enjoyed (what is

not always the privilege of tliat rank) the

highest connubial felicity, and had the prospect

of combining all the tranquil enjoyments of

private life with the splendor of a royal station.

Placed on the summit of society, to her every

eye was turned, in her every hope was centred,

and notliing was wanting to comjdete her

felicity except perpetuity. To a grandeur of

mind suited to her royal birth and lofty desti-

nation, she joined an exquisite taste for the

beauties of nature and the charms of retire-

ment, Avhere, far from the gaze of the multi-

tude, and the frivolous agitations of fashionable

life she employed her hours in visiting, with

her distinguished consort, tlie cottages of the

poor, in ini])roving lier virtues, in perfecting

her reason, and ac(|uiring tlie knowledge best

adapted to (jualify her for the possession of

power and tlie cares of empire. One thing

only was wanting to render our satisfaction

complete in the prospect of the accession of
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Buch a priiH'css ; it \v;is. that slu' initjlit Ix-come

thf livinji; motlier of cliiUhvn.

The long wisliod-for luoinonf at k-iigth ar-

rived ; hut, alas I tlic cM-iit aiiticipatf<l with

.such eagi'rness will t'oriii the most nicLviicliojy

part of our liistorv.

It is no reflection <>n tliis iimialilc pi'ineess to

suppose that in lier early diiwii. with the dew
of her youth so fresh upon licr. she anticipated

a long series of years, and expected to he led

through successive scenes of enchantment,

rising above each other in fascination and
beauty. It is natural to su])pose she identified

lierself with this great nation which she was
horn to govern; and that, while she conteuj-

plated its pre-eminent lustre in arts and in

arnis, its commerce encircling the globe, its

colonies diffused through both hemispheres,

and the beneficial effects of its institutions ex-

tending to the whole earth, she considered

them as so many component parts of her grand-

cni'. 1I( T heart, we may well conceive, would
often he rattled with emotions of trembling

ecstas}' wlien she reflected that it was ]n'r pro-

vince to live entii-ely for others, to compass the

felicity of a great i)eople, to move in a sphere

which would afford S(!ope for the exercise of

philanthropy the most enlarged, of wisdom tlie

most enlightened ; and that, while others are

doomed to ])ass tbrougli the world in obscur-

ity, she was to supi)ly the materials of history,

and to imj)art that impulse to society which
was to decide the destiny of future generations.

Fired with the ambition of equaling or sur-

passing tlie most distinguished of her predeces-

sors, she probably did not despair of reviving

the remembrance of the brightest parts of

their story, and of once more attaching the,

epoch of liritish glor}' to the annals of a female
reign. It is needless to add that the nation

went with her. and prol>ahly outstripped her in

these delightful anticipations. We fondly
hoped that a life so inestimable would be pro-

Mi
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h-acted to a distant period, and tliat, after dif-

fusing the blessings of a just and enlightened
administration, and being surrounded by a
numerous progeny, she would gradually, in a
good old age, sink under the horizon amidst
the embraces of her family and the benedic-
tions of her country. But, alas ! these delight-
ful visions are fled ; and what do we behold in
their room but the funeral-pall and shroud, a
palace in mourning, a nation in tears, and the
shadow of death settled over both like a cloud!
( ) the unspeakable vanity of human hopes I

—

the incurable blindness of man to futurity !

—

ever doomed to grasp at shadows ; to seize with
avidity' what turns to dust and ashes in his

hands ; to sow the wind, and reap the whirl-

wind.

THE HORRORS OF WAR.

Though the \Ahole race of man is doomed to

dissolution, and we are all hastening to our
long home, yet at each successive moment
life and death seem to divide between them
the dominion of mankind, and life to have the
larger share. It is otherwise in war; death
reign.s there without a rival, and without con-

trol. "War is the work, the element—or,

rather, the sport and triumph of death, who
glories not only in the extent of his conquest,
Init in the richness of his spoil. In the other
methods of attack, in the other forms which
death as.suuies, the feeble and the aged, who
at the l)est can live but a .short time, are

usually the victims; here it is the vigorous
and the strong.

It is remarked \>y an anciiiit historian that

in peace children Imry their parents, in war
parents bury their chiMren : nor is the differ-

ence small. Children hinient their parents,

sincerely indi-rd. Imt with that moderate and
tranquil sorrow whicli it is natural for those
tr. feel who nvo conscious of retaining many
tender ties, many aniinating prosj)ect8. _^Pa-
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rents mourn for tlu'ir cliildri'ii with the bitter

ness of despair. The aged jcircnt, the widowed
mother, lo.>ies, wlieu slie is deprived of lier

children, everytliiiig hut the capueity of suffer-

ing; lier heart, withered and desolate, admits

no otiier hope. It is '' Rachel weeping for her

children, and refusing to be comforted, be-

cause they are not."'

But toconline our attention to the number of

the slain would give us a very inadequate

idea of the ravages of the sword. The lot of

those who perish instantaneousl}' maj' be con-

sidered, apart from religious prospects, as com-

paratively happy, since they are exempt from

those lingering diseases and slow torments to

which others are liable. We cannot see an

individual exi)ire, though a stranger or an

eneni}', without being insensibly moved, and

prompted by compassion to lend him every as-

sistance in our power. Every trace of resent-

ment vanishes in a moment; every other emo-

tion gives way to pity and terror. In these

last extremities we can remember nothing but

the respect and tenderness due to our common
nature. What a scene, then, must a field of

battle present, where thousands are left with-

out assistance and without l>ity. with their

Avounds exposed to the piercing air, while the

blood—freezing as it flows—binds them to the

earth, amid the trampling of horses and the in-

sults of ail enraged foe ! If they are spared

by the liuinanity of tht> eneni}', and carried

from th.' lield, it is but a prolongation of the

torment. Conveyed in uneasy vehicles, often

to a remote distance, through roads almost im-

])assable, they are lodged in ill-prepared recep-

tacles for the wounded and the sick, where the

variety of distress baffles the efforts of humanity
and skill, and renders it impossilde to give to

each the attentii>nho demands. Far from their

native home, no tender assiduities of friendship,

no well-known voice, no wife or mother or sister

is near to soothe their sorrows, relieve their

10 MS
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thirst, or close their eyes in death. L^nhappy

man ! and must you be swept into the grave

unnoticed and unnumbered, and no friendly tear

be shed for your sufferings or mingled with

your dust ?

AVe must rememl)er, liowever, that, as a very

small proportion of a military life is spent in

actual combat, so it is a very small part of its

miseries which must be ascribed to this source.

More are consumed by the rust of inactivity

than by the edge of the sword, ("outined to a

scanty or unwholesome diet, exposed in sickly

climates, harassed with tiresome marches

and perpetual alarms, their life is a continual

scene of hardships and dangers. They grow

familiar with hunger, cold, and watchfulness.

Crowded into hospitals and ])risons, contagion

spreads among their ranks, till the ravages of

disease exceed those of the enemy.

We have hitherto only adverted to the suf-

ferings of those who are engaged in the pro-

fession of arms, without taking into our account

the situation of the countries which are the

scene of hostilities. How dreadful to hold

everything at the mercy of an enemy, and to

receive life itself as a boon dependent upon the

sword. How boundless the fears which such a

situation must inspire; wliere the issues of life

and death are determined by no known laws,

principles, or customs, and no conjecture can

l>e formcil of our destiny, exce])t as it is dimly

deciphered in characters of blood, in the dictates

of revenge, and in tlw (;ipriccs<if power. (Con-

ceive but a mouuMii I he consternation which

the approach of an invading army would im-

press on the peaceful villages in this neighbor-

hood. When you have placed yourselves for

an instant in that situation, you will learn to

sympathize with those unhappy countries which

have sustained the ravages of armies. 15ut how

is it possible to give you an idea of these

horrors ? Here you l)ehold rich harvests, the

bounty of heaven and the reward of Indus-
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try, (•(iiismiii'd in ;l nininciit, or tnimpled under
£oot, wliilt! I'.iiiiiiii' ;iii(l pestilence follow the
stej s of flesnlation. Thoie the citttiiges gi\en up
to the flames, mothers expiriiij^ through fe:ir,

not for theiMselves hut tlu'ir infants, the in-

flahitants flying with their helpless h:il>es in all

directions, miserable fugitives on their native

soil! In another j)art you witness o[)ulent

cities taken by storm ; tlie streets, where no
sounds were heard hut those of peacteful in-

dustry, fllled on a sudden with slaughter and
6Iood, i-esounding witli tJie cries of the pursu-
ing and the pursued ; the pahices of the nobles
demolislied, the houses of the rich pillaged, the
chastity of virgins and of matrons violated, and
every age, sex, and rank mingled in promiscu-
ous massacre and ruin.

—

lieflections on War:
a /Sermon lireachcd June 1, 1802.
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HALL, Samuel (akter, an English

editor and autlior, born in 1801. He be-

gan life as a reporter for the London Times.

In 1825 lie established The Amulet, an an-

nual which he edited for several years. In

1830 he became editor of the New MontliJy

Jlagazine, and in 1839 established the Art
Journal, of which he remained the editor

during forty years. He also edited the

Book of G-ems, the Book of British Ballads,

Baronial Halls of England, and other

works. In 1841-43 he published, in con-

junction with his wife (Anna Maria Hall,

whom see), Ireland, its Scenery, Charac-

ters, etc. In 1870 he published A Book of

Memories of Great 3Ien and Women of the

Age ; in 1873 The Trial of Sir Jasper, a

poem; and in 1883 The Retrospect of a

Long Life.

A KEKKY FUNERAL.

The most touching and sad, tliougli interest-

ing, fnneral we ever attended was at Mucross,

dnring our recent visit. It was a damp and
somewhat gloomy morning, and the waiter,

who entered fully into our desire, told us, with

evident pleasure, tliat we '' were in great good

luck, for two widows' sons were to be buried

that day ;

"—adding, •' I'm sorry for their

trouble, but sure it was befm-e them ; and as

they could not get over it, and as you had the

curiosity to see it, Tni glad they're come to-

day."

We walked aliout a quarter of a mile away,

as it were, from the C'loghreen entrance to

iMucross, to arrive at the gate appropriated for

the passage of tlie dead to tlieir last liomes.

Long before we could see any ]iortion of the

crowd, we heard the Keen swelling on the ear,

now loud and tii'mulous, anon low and dying,

dying away. Keening has fallen into disuse

m8
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in this (ii.strict ; imf llir Kiiiy Krcii uusniore

like what wi- iina^iiM' thr wiM wail <>f tlic

lianshee tolx', than tlir <lciii(iMst lat 'h>iM,t' Imiiiau

surrow. The body had heeii j>lac('d in a plain

coffin—wluit in England wonld he called a

shell; and this was pnt u[)on a very <-oninion

hearse, not unlike a tour post bed, drawn by

an active but niiserabledouking horse. The
widowed mother, shrouded in her blue cloak,

sat beside the coffin ; and when the Keeners

cried the loudest, she rocked her body to and

fro, and clasped her hands, as if to mark the

beatings of her stricken heart. Those who fol-

lowed were evidently the poorer class of artisans

from the town of Killarney, and peasants of the

neighborhood; yet they were orderly and well-

behaved—no drunken man disturbed the

mournful ceremonj'.

The humble grave was dug, not by any ap-

pointed sexton, but by a ''neighbor ;

"' and be-

fore it was half-tinished, the other funeral we

had been told of had filled another corner of

the churchyard. This one had no hired

Iveeners, yet there was no lack of tears, and

sighs, and bitter wailings. To us it was a wild

and singular scene. AVhile the narrow and

shallow graves were preparing, the mothers

were crouching at the head of each coffin. The
deep blue hoods completely concealed each

coimtenance ; and so alike in attitude was one

to the other, that they could not have been dis-

tinguished apart. Groups of men and boys

were scattered throughout tin; churchyard. In

the distance, a young girl was kneeling beside

a grave : sometimes she wept, and then threw

herself upon the green sward with every de-

monstration of agony. Not heeding the crowd,

who waited patiently for the lowering of the

coffins, two aged women were seated, midway

between the two funeral parties, on a broad flat

stone, intent upon observing both ; like the

crones of the Bride of Lammermoor, they dis-

coursed of the departed :
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'' And which of the two wickly women do

3'ou pit}' most, Ally ?
"

"Och and troth, b}' dis and by dat, I can't

tell. Sure I saw Mary O'Sullivan's boy alive

and well yesterday mornin', an' he said—it was
mighty quare— ' Mother,' says he to her, an'

he going out at the door."
" Did lie turn back to say it, alana ? " in-

terrupted the first .speaker.

- He did."
'• Inugh ! Liugh ! see that now. I wonder

he hadn't better sinse than to turn back of a
Saturday mornin'. ' IMother,' sa3's he, ' what a

handful you'll have of white silver to-night, and
I in work all the week.' ' God bless you, ni}'

darlint, Amin !
' she answered, and then he

came about and kissed her. Oh, wasn't she

turned intirely from life, when, in less than an
hour after, he was brought in a corpse, and he
her only comfort and help ! I remember her
a fine brave-looking woman, and see what she

is now. "Well, God look down upon us all !

"

" Yarra ! amen—there's Betsey Doolan out
there, showing her bran-new shawl at a funei'al

!

Well the consate of some people ! Do you
know where the up-funeral is from ?"

" T'other side of Mangerton, they say— an
only son too !

"

" Oh, Peggy, ye ain't in airnest are ye ?
"

" Faith, it's as thrue as gospel, Ally ! or

may I never light another pipe—two lone

women's only sons : ain't it a sorrowful sight ?

P>ut her boy was going off in a consumption this

many a day; and sure that was some comfort
to her; to have him left in the sight of her eyes,

and left to do what sbe could for him till the

last; that was some comfort. HolyM:iry ! did

ve hear that cr}- from Widdy O'Sullivan ?

What ails her ? I
"

" Yah ! they've got down on her husband's
• •oflBn, and she can't abide his bones being dis-

tiirl)ed, and small blame to her; lie was a de-

cent man. \':ih I y:ih ! liear to that sfi*eetch,
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it hahis tho licad-keiMier of tlioni all—tlio

strength of the troul)le of tlio widdy's heart

was in it
;

jioor craythiir ! tlie Lord ahove look

down and comfoi't ye I

'"

At last we saw the coffin lowered, Inif a

little way beneath the turf, and the humble
grave was quickly tilled. When the coffin was
completely covered, and the friendly grave-

digger threw down his spade, every person in

the churchyard knelt down; the men uncovered
their heads, the females clasped their hands

;

the very children crowded to the spot, and
knelt silently and reverently under the canopy
of heaven ; there was no word spoken ; no sen-

tence uttered; the desolate widow even sup-

)»ressed the sobbings of her broken heart ; and
thus the people remained prostrate, perhaps,

for several minutes. NN'lien they arose, the

funeral howl broke forth afresh, in all its

])owerful and painful modulations. The other

funeral was soon over, and the people from be-

yond the luountain exchanged greetings with

those who dwelt in the town. After a little

lime, their immediate friends—for the poor are

the friends of the jioor—j)ersuaded the widows
to rise from the earth, and their tottering limbs
were supported with the most tender care,

while every epithet to soften and cheer was
used towards them. Much that was said was
in the native Irish, and of that we understood
little : but it was im|)ossible to mistake the

eager looks and sym])athizing tears of many
who were present. It so hap]>ened that the

two widows met when leaving the place where
their last earthly blessings were consigned to

the earth.

" I'm sorry for your trouble, my pitor

woman," Siiid the mountain-widow to the towns-

woman.
''Thank ye, and kindly too ; the Lord's hand

is heavy on us both ;
" she replied, looking

earnestly, and yet with an almost meaningless
gaze on the widow who addressed her, and who
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was a much younger woman. '' Two onh" sons !

"

she added

—

'' they tell me, two only boys,

yours and mine, and we to be left ! but not for

long. Tell me, avourneen "—and she laid her

hand on her arm, and peered into her face

—

'' did you?' boy die hard ?
"

" God be praised, he did not ; lie wasted

away without an}' pain or trouble. Long sum-

mer days and winter nights I watched and
prayed for him—my gra boy ! but the Lord
took him for the best, if I could only think so."

She paused to weep, while the people round

her—some in Irish, some in English—exclaim-

ed, ••' God comfort her I—the Loi*d look down
on her I—Holy Mary pity her 1 "'—" Well, she

has grate strengtli intirely." " The breath

left him," she added, " as easy as the down of

the wild rush leaves its stem."
'• Then thank God always," said the old

woman, ''Thank God that he did not die hard I

the neighbors will tell you how 1 lost mine.

He was alive yesterday ; ay, he was as full of

strength as the linest deer on Glen a. and what

is he now? Oh I but death was hard on him ;

T didn't know his face wln-n I looked on it I

Tliink of that, my poor woman, think of that;

the mother that bore him didn't know his face !

Oh! it's a fine thing to have an easy death,

and time to make our souls. Holy ]Marv !

"

and she commenced repeating the Litany to the

Virgin with inconceivable rajiidity, while her

face wore the cadaverous hue of death, and her

eyes gleamed like lamps in a sepulchre.

" She's turnin' light-headed," said a man in

the crowd. "Get her home, Peggy; the

thronble is too strong for her intirely, and no

wonder."

—

Ireland ; its Scenery, etc.
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HALL, Newman, an Englisli clergyman

ami author, born in 1810. lit; was rdw-

eated at Highbury CV)llege and at the

London University. He then took charge

of a Congregational church at Hull, where

he ivniaiued for twelve years. In l<So4 he

was called to the Surrey Cha[)el in the

Blackfriar's Road, London. Here he

opened a course of Monday evening lec-

tures and concerts, to draw men from the

public houses. This was the beginning of

a movement that has since spread widely

among all denominations. During the

civil war in America he exerted himself to

allay the feelings of bitterness existing be-

tween England and America. He made
two tours in the [Jnited States, preached

on one occasion before the House of Rep-

resentatives, and the next day delivered

an address on International Relations. In

1876 he took charge of Christ Church in

London, an outgrowth of Surrey Chapel.

Among his works are The Christian Phil-

osopher (1819), Homeward Bounds a vol-

ume of sermons, The Land of the Forum
and the Vatican (1854), Lectures in Amer-
ica (1868), Pilfirim Sowjs in Cloud and
Sunshine (1871), Prayer, its Reasonable-

ness and Efficieney (1875), The Lord's

Prayer (1888), and Songs of Earth and

Heaven (1885). He is the author of sev-

eral devotional treatises, and tracts, one of

which, entitled Come to Jesus, has been

translated into upwards of twenty lan-

guages.

TRUE DIGNITY.

In the search after true dignity, you may
point me to the sceptred prince ruling over

mighty onij>in's. tn the lord of broad acres
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teeming with fertility, or the owner of coffers

bursting with gold
;
you uiay tell me of the man

of learning, of the historian or the philosopher,

i)f the poet or the artist; you may remind me
uf the man of science extracting from nature

her invaluable secrets, or of the philanthropist,

to whom the e^-es of admiring multitudes may
be turned, and while prompt to render to sucli

men all the honor which in varying degi-ees

may be their due, I would emphatically declare

that neither power, nor nobility, nor wealth,

nor learning, nor genius, nor benevolence, nor

all combined, have a monopoly of dignity. 1

would take you to the dingy office, where day
l)y day the pen plies its weary task, or to the

retail store, where from early morning till half

the world have sunk to sleep, toilsome at-

tendance, with scarce an interval for food, and
none for thought, is given to distribute the

necessities and luxuries of life ; I would de-

scend further—J would take you to the plough-

man plodding along his furrows ; to the me-
chanic throwing the swift shuttle, or tending
the busy wheuls ; to the miner groping his

darksome way in the deep caverns of the earth;

to the man of the needle, or the trowel, or the

hammer, or the forge ; and if, while he dili-

gently prosecutes his humble toil, he looks

up with a submissive, grateful, loving eye to

ileaven, if in what he does he recognizes his

Master in the Eternal God, and expects his

wages from on high, if while thus laboring on
earth, aiitici{)ating the rest of heaven, he can

say, as did a poor man, who, when commiser-
ated on account of his huml)le lot. said, taking

off his hat, '-Sir, I am the son of a King; I

am a child of (rod ; and when Tdic, angels will

carry mc (lir<'ct to the court of heavcu."—O,
when 1 Iki\(' sliowu you such a s])ectacle, I

will ask, '• Is there not a/^O Dignity in Toil ?"
—Sermons.
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HALLAM, AuTHiai IJenkvuh Kurdish,

poet, son of Henry Hiilhun, born at London

in 1811 ; died at Vienna in 1833. He dis-

tinguished liimself at Eton and Cambridge,

and was betrothed to a sister of Alfred

Tennyson, whose In Mnnoriam is a me-

morial of the friendship of the two young

poets. A collection of his essays and

poems was made by his father in 1834.

TO ALKKED TKXXYSOX.

Alfred, I would tliat you beheld n\r now,

Sitting beneath a mossy ivied wall

On a quaint ben<;]i, whi.-h to that stru«-turc «ild

Winds an a(;cordant curve. Above my head

Dilates immeasurable a wild of leaves,

Seeming received into the blue expanse

That vaults this summer noon. Before me lies

A lawn of I'^nglisli \-erdnre. smooth and

bright,

Mottled with fainter hues of early hay,

Whose fragrance, blended with the rose-per-

fume
From that white flowering bush, invites my

sense

To a delicious madness ; and faint thoughts

Of childish years are borne into my brain

By unforgotten ardors waking iiow.

Beyond, a gentle slope leads into shade

Of mighty trees, to bend whose eminent crown

Is the prime labor of the pettish winds.

That now in lighter mood are twirling leaves

Over my feet, or hurr3Mng butterflies,

And the gay hiirnming things that Summer
hjves,

Through the warm air, or altering the bound

Where 3-on elm-shadows iu majestic line

Divide dominion with tlie abundant light.

TWO SONNETS.

O blessing and delight of my young heart,

Maiden, who wast so lovely and so pure
'55
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I know not in what region now thou art,

Or ^vhonl thy gentle eyes in joy assure.

Not the old hills on which we gazed together,

Not the old faces which we both did love,

Not the old books whence knowledge Ave did

gather

Not these, but others, now thy fancies

move.

I would I knew thy present hopes and fears.

All thy companions with their pleasant

talk,

And the clear aspect which thy dwelling wears
;

So, though in body absent, I might walk
With thee in thought and feeling, till thy

mood
Did sanctify my own to peerless good.

Still here thou hast not faded from my sight,

Nor all the music round thee from mine
ear

:

Still grace tlows from thee to tlie lirighten-

ing year,

And all the birds laugh out in wealthier light.

Still I am free to close my happy eyes,

And paint upon the gloom thy mimic form.

That soft white neck ; that cheek in beauty
warm.

And brow half hidden wlicrc ymi ringlet lies:

With, oh: that l.lissful knuwh'dge all thewliih-

That I can lift at will eaeli cui'xeil lid.

And my fair dreini most highlv realize.

The time will come, 'tis ushei-ed by my sighs.

When [ may shape the dark, but vainly bid

True light restore that form, those looks, that

smile.
iS6
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HALLAM, Hknkv, an English histo-

rian, born in 1777 ; died in 1859. He was
a son ot" the Dean of Bristol ; was educated

at Eton and Oxford, studied law, but did

not go into practice. He entered upon

literary i>ursuits in Lf)ndon, and his con-

tributions to tlie Edinhiiriih Revieic gave

him a prominent place among the writers

of the day. In 1818 he published his

Vieiv of the State of Europe dur'nKj fJic

MuhlJc A(ie><. He had intended to con-

tinue the work down to the middle of the

last century, but iinding the subject too

vast for him to hope to have time to treat

it thoroughly, he restricted himself to

treating The Constitutional Ilixtor// of Eng-

land from the Accession of Henry Vll. to

the Death of G-eon/e II. This was pub-

lished in 1827. In 1830 he was awarded
one of the two fifty-guinea gold medals

instituted by George IV. "for eminence in

historical composition," the other being

awarded to Washington Irving, who had

not long before brought out his Life of

Columbus. After an interval of ten years,

Mr. Hallam brought out his most impor-

tant work, Introduction to the Literature of

Europe in the Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Sev-

enteenth Centuries (4 vols., 18;)7-89.^ All

of these works have been frequently re-

printed, and have been translated into

many languages. In 1848 he put forth a

supplementary volume of i\\e Middle Ages,

which is incorporated with subsequent

editions of that work. In 1852 he put

forth a volume of Literari/ Essays and
Characters. Under the titles. The Stu-

dent's Middle Ayes, and The Student's Con-

stitutional History, Dr. William Smith has
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prepared excellent abridgements of these

two works of Hallam.

EFFECTS OF THE FEUDAL SYSTEM.

It is the previous state of society, under the

grandchildren of Charlemagne, which we uuist

always keep in mind, if we would appreciate the

effects of the feudal system upon the welfare of

mankind. The institutions of the eleventh

century must be compared with those of the

ninth, not with the advanced civilization of

modern times. The state of anarchy which we
usually term feudal Avas the natural result of a

vast and harharous empire feehly administered,

and the cause, rather than the effect, of the

general estaltlishmeut of feudal tenures. These,

hy preserving tlie mutual relations of the whole,

kept alive the feeling of a common country and
common duties ; and settled, after tlie lapse of

ages, into the free constitution of England, the

firm monarchy of France, and the federal union

of Germany.
The utility of any form of policy may l)e

estimated by its effects upon national greatness

and security, upon (^ivil liberty and private

rights, upon the traiu]uillity and order of society,

upon the increase and diffusion of wealth, or

upon the general tone of moral sentiment and
energy. The feudal constitution was little

adapted for the defence of a mighty kingdom,

far less for schemes of conquest. But as it pre-

vailed alike in several adjacent countries, none
bad anything to fear from the military superi-

ority of its neigbl)ors. It was this inefficiency

of thef<nulal militia, )K?rhaps, that saved Kurope,

iluring the middle ages, from the danger of

universal monarchy. In times when ])rini'es had
little notions of confederacies for mutual ))rotec-

tiou. it is hard to say what might n<>t lia\ c hrcn

tbc successes of an Otho, a l''rc(lcii<', or a

lMiili[) Augustus, if tliey could have wielded

the whole for((> of their subjects whenever

their ambition n(|uii'e(l. If an empire e(|ually

'5X
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f'Xt(Misi\c witlitliat <>1' ('liarlfiiiaj^iK'. and su|i-

|)()rtr(l li\- iiiilitan dcsixit ism, liail Immmi iDninMl

aliniit the twelfth or tliirtt'iMitli (cnt iiiic.-. t In-

.Sfeds of conunercc and liberty, just tlieii begin-

ning to shoot, would luive perislicd ; aiul Eu-

rope, reduced to Ji barbarous servitude, nii<^ht

have fallen before tlu* free itarl>ariaus of Tar-

tary.

If we look at the feudal jKility as a scheme (»f

I'ivil freedom, it bears a noble counteiuince. To
tlie feudal law it is owing that the very names

of right and privilege were; not swei)t away, as

in Asia, by tlu' desolating hand of power. The
tyranny which, on every favorable moment, was

breaking thnmgh all barriers, would have rioted

without control, if, when the people were poor

and disunited, the nobility had not been brave

and free. So far as the sphere of feudality ex-

tended, it diffused the spirit of liberty aiul the

notions of private right. Every one will ac-

knowledge this who considers the limitations of

the services of vassalage, so cautiously marked

in those law-books which are the records of

customs ; the reciprocity of obligation between

the lord and his tenant ; the consent required in

every measure of a legislative or general nature ;

the security, above all, which every vassal found

in the administration of justice by his peers.

and even—we may in this sense say—in the

trial by combat. The bulk of the people, it is

true, were degraded by servitude ;
but this had

no connection with the feudal tenures.

The peace and good order of society were not

promoted by this system. Though private war.s

did not originate in the feudal customs it is im-

possible to doubt that they were ]ierpetuated by

so convenient an institution, which indeed owed

its universal estalilishment to no other cause.

And as predominant habits of warfare are totally

irreconcilable with those of industry, not merely

by the innnediate works of destruction which

render its efforts unavailing, but through that

contempt of peaceful occupations which thejr
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produce, the foiidal system must have been in-

trinsically adverse to the accumulation of wealth,

and the improvement of those arts wiiich miti-

gate the evils or abridge the labors of mankind.
But as the school of moral discipline, the

feudal institutions were perhaps most to be

valued. Society had sunk, for several centuries

after the dissolution of the Roman empire, into

a condition of utter depravity ; where if any
vices could be selected as more eminently char-

acteristic than others, they were falsehood,

treachery, and ingratitude. In slowly purging
off the lees of this extreme corruption, the

feudal spirit exerted its ameliorating inlluence.

Violation of faith stood first in the catalogue of

crimes, most repugnant to the very essence

of a feudal tenure, most severely and promptly
avenged, most branded by general infamy. The
feudal law-books breathe throughout a spirit of

honorable obligation. The feudal course of

jurisdiction promoted,—what trial by peers is

peculiarly calculated to promote—a keener feel-

ing, as well as a readier perception, of moral
as well as of legal distinctions. In the recipro-

(;al services of lord and vassal, there was anijde

scope for every magnanimous and disinterested

energy. The heart of man, when placed in

circumstances that have a tendency to excite

them, will seldom l)e deficient in such senti-

ments. No occasions could be more favorable

than the protection of a faithful supporter, or

the defence of a beneficent sovereign, against

sucli jiowerful aggression as left little prospect

except of sharing in his ruin.

—

Kwopa, duriiuj

the Middle Atjes.

.MKDI.KV.VI. 15O0K.SELLKRS AXD BOOKS.

T'he trade of l)ookselling seems to have been
established at Paris and at liolognc in the twelfth

century ; tlic lawyers and universities called it

into life. It is very iniprol)abU' that it existed in

what we properly call the dark ages. Peter of

Jilois mentions a book which he had bought o^

x(>9
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:i jiiililir dealer. I!iit we dn iml lind. I l.eliove,

lliailV distinct Ileeollllts of tliem till lllelicxt

aj^e. 'Idiese dealer.s weiv di'iioniiiiated SttUioii-

an'i. ]»er]ia})s from tlieopen stalls at wliicli tlicy

carried on tlieir Imsiness, tliougli statio is a
general word for " shop " in low Latin. Tliey

appear I>y tlie old statutes of tlie University of

I'aris, and l»y those of Bologna, to have sold

hooks upon oominis.sion ; and are sometimes,
though not uniformly, distinguished from the
Librarii, a word wliieh having originally heen
eontined to the copyists of books, was afterwards
ajiplied to those who traded in them. They
sold parchment and other materials of writing,

which with u.s, though as far as I know, no-

where else, have retained tlnMuime of ''station-

er^'," and naturally fexercised the kindred occu-

pations of l)indingand decorating. They prob-
ably employed transcribers ; we find at least

that there was a profession of copyists in the

universities and in large cities ; and by means
of these, before the invention of jirinting the

necessary books of grammar, law, and theology,

were multiplied to a great extent for the use of

students ; but with much incorrectness, and far

more expense than afterwards. That invention
put a stop to their honest occupation. But
whatever hatred they might feel towards tlie

new art, it was in vain to oppose its reception.

No party could be raised in public against so

manifest and unalloyed a benefit ; and tlie copy-
ists, grown by habit fond of books, frequently

employed themselves in the somewhat kindred
labor of j)ressmen.

The first printers were always booksellers,

and sold their own impressions. These oc(ui-

pations were not divided till the early part of

the sixteenth century. P>ut the risks of sale at

a time when learning was liy no nii-ans gen-
eral, combined with the great cost of produc-
tion—paper and other materials being very
dear—rendennl this a hazardous trade. We
have a curious petition of Swevnheiin and Pan-

11 .6.
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nartz to Sixtus IV., in 1472, wlierein they
complain of their poverty, brouglit on by print-

ing so many works, which tliey had not been
able to sell. They state the number of impres-

sions of each edition. Of the classical authors

they had generally printed 275 ; of Virgil and
the philosophical works of Cicero, twice that

number. In theological publications the usual

number of copies had also been 550. The whole
number of copies printed was 12,475. It is

possible that experience made other printers

more discreet in their estimation of the public

demand. Notwithstanding the casualties of

three centuries, it seems, from the great scarcity

oi these early editions which has long existed,

that the original circulation must have been
much below the number of copies printed, as

indeed the complaint of Swej'nheim and Pan-
nartz shows.

—

Literature of JiJurojie.

PRICES OF EAKLY BOOKS.

The price of books was diminished by four-

fifths after the invention of printing. Chevil-

lier gives some instances of a fall in this

proportion. But not content Avith such a re-

(hictiun, the University of Paris proceeded to

establish a tariff, according to which every

edition was to be sold, and seems to have set

the i)rices very low. Tliis was by virtue of the

prerogatives they exerted over the book-trade

of the capital. The priced catalogues of Coli-

naius and Robert StepheTis are extant, relating

of course, to a later period than the present.

The Greek Testament of ColiiuvHis was sold for

twelve sous, the Latin for six. The folio Latin

Bible, printed by Stephens in 1532, might be

had for one hundred sous, a copy of the Pan-
dects for forty sous, a Virgil for two sous and
six deniers ; a (irreek grammar of (.'lenardus for

two sous; Demosthenes and /Eschines—I know
not what editions—for live sous. It would of

course be necessary, before we (M)uld make any
use of these prices, to compare tlu'iii with that

of coni.— Litirtitxre of Knropc
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IIIK I'(i|;M of KARr.Y HOOKS.

The inoiT usuiil form of Ixioks priiitod in

tlie fifteenth century is folio. But the Psalter

of 1547, and the Donatus <>f the same year, are

in<jnaTto; antl this size is not uncommon in

the early Italian editions of classics. The dis-

jtuted Oxford book of 1468, Saitctl Jeronijrni

h\c2)ositio, is in octavo, and would, if genuine,

he the earliest specimen of that size; which

may perhajjs funiisli an additional presumption

afjjainst the date. It is at least, however, of

1478, when the octavo form was of the rarest

occurrence. Maittairo mentions a book printed

in octavo at Milan in 1470; but the existence

of this, ami of one or two more that follow,

seems equivocal ; and the first on which we can

rely is the Sallust, printed at Valencia in 147o.

Another book of that form, at Treviso, occurs

in the same year, and an edition of Pliny's

Kpistles at Florence in 1478. Tlu-y become
from this time gradually more common; but

e\en at the end of the century form a rather

small proi)ortion of the editions. I have not

observed that the duodecimo division of the

sheet was adopted in any instance. The price

and convenience of books are evidently not un-

connected with their size.

—

Literature of Eio-

rope.

KAIil.V ('Ol'YKJCilTS.

Nothing could be less unreasonalile than that

the printer should have a better chance of in-

demnifying himself and the author, if in those

days the author, as he probably did, hoped for

some lucrative return after his exhaustiiig

drudgery, by means of an exclusive privilege.

The Senate of Venice granted an exclusive

privilege for live years to John of Spire in 14()9,

for the first bt)ok i)rint(>d in the city—his edition

of Cicero's Epistles ; bill 1 am n^t aware that

thisextended toanv olhcr work. And this seems

to have esca])ed the Icaiiied Beckmann, who
says that the earliest instance of protected
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copyrights on record a^tpears to be in favor of

a book insignificant enougli—a missal for the

church at Bamberg, printed in 1490. It is

probable tluit otlier privileges of an older date

have not been found. In 1491 one occurs at

the end of a book printed at Venice, and live

more at tlie same place within the century
;

the Aristotle of Aldus being one of the books.

These privileges are always recited at the end
of the volume. They are, liowever, very rare

in comparison with the number of books pub-
lished, and seem not accorded by preference to

the most important editions.

—

Literature of
Europe.

CENSORSHIP OF BOOKS.

Ii\ these exclusive privileges the printer was
forced to call in the magistrate for liis own
benefit. But there was often a different sort

of interference by the civil power with the press.

The destruction of books, and the prohil)ition of

their sale, had not been unknown to anti(piity
;

instances of it occur in the free ri'publics of

Athens and Rome ; but it was naturally more
frecpient under suspicious desj)otism, especially

when to the jealousy of tht; State was sujier-

added that of the Church, and novelty, even in

speculation, became a crime. Ignorance came
on with the fall of the Empire, and it was un-

necessary to guard against the abuse of an art

which very few ])ossessed at all. ^^'itll the

first revival of letters in tlic clcvt'uth and
twelfth centuries sprang ii|» tlic rex iving shoots

of lieretical freedom ; Imt witli r>crenger and
Alxilard canu! also the jealou.sy of the ('hnrch,

and the usual exertion of the right of the

strongest. Ahelanl was c<;nsure(l l>y 1 he ( 'ouncil

of Soissons in lllM, for suffering co^jics of his

l)0()k to he taken without the approbation of liis

supei'iors. and tlu' (h'lim|uent volumes wen-

given to the Ihiiiics. It (hx's not ap|)('ar, how-

ever. th;it ;in\ regulation on this suliject had

been uiaile. I>nl wlien the sah- of books he-
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camo the oci-u]);iti()ii of ;i class of tradcsrs, it

was (leemod iiccossaiy to jjlacc tlicm under re-

straint. Those of I'aris and l>ologna, tin; eities,

doubtless, where the greatest husinoss of the

kind was carried on, came altogether into the

power of the universities. It is proved l»y

various statutes of the University of Paris,

originating, no doubt, in some authority granted

by the Crown, and bearing date from the year

1275 to 1408, that booksellers were appointed

by the university, and considered as its officers,

probably matriculated by entry on her roll

;

that they took an oath, renewable at her pleas-

ure, to observe her statutes and regulations
;

that they were admitted iipon security, and
with testimonials to their moral conduct ; that

no one could sell books in Paris without this

permission; that they could expose no book to

sale without communicution with the univei'sity,

and without its approbation ; that the university

fixed the prices, according to the tariff of four

sworn booksellers, at wliicli books should be

sold or lent to scholars ; that a tine might be

imposed for incorrect copies ; that the sellers

were bttund to fix up in their shops a priced

catalogue of their books, besides other regula-

tions of less importance. Books deemed by
the university unfit for perusal were sometimes
burned by its order.

—

iJterature of Europe.

CKHVANTKs's DON (HnXoI'K.

Don <^^Au-ote is the oidy book in the Spanish
language which can now be said to possess

much of a Euro[)ean reputation. It has, how-
ever, enjo^'ed enough to com[)ensate for tlip

neglect of all the rest. It is to Euro^K' in

general what Ariosto is to Italy, and Sliakc-

peare to England : the one book to which the

slightest allusion may be made without affecta-

tion, but not missed without discredit. Numer-
cms translations and countless editions of it in

every language hesjx-ak its ;Hla]>tation to man-
kind ; no critic has l>een paradoxical enniigh to

vvithhuld his adnjiration ; no reailt-r has veu-
|6$
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tured to confess a want of relish for tliat in

which the young and the old in every climate

liave, age after age, taken delight. They have,

doubtless, believed that they understood the

author's meaning ; and in giving the reins to

the gayety that his fertile invention and comic
humor inspired, never thought of any deeper
meaning than he announced, or delayed their

enjoyment for any metaphysical iuA'estigation

of his plan. A new school of criticism, how-
ever, has of late years arisen in Germany,
acute, ingenious, and sometimes eminently suc-

cessful, or, as they denominate it, {esthetic,

analysis of works of taste ; Init gliding too much
into refinement and conjectural hj^pothesis,

and with a tendency to mislead men of inferior

capacities for this kind of investig;\tion into

mere i)aradox and alisnrdity. According to

these writers, '• the primary idea is that of a

man of elevated character, excited by lieroic

and enthusiastic feelings to the extravagant

pitch of wishing to restore the age of chivalry

;

nor is it possible to form a more mistaken no-

tion of tliis work, than by considering it merely
as a satire, intended l)y the author to ridicule

the abused passion for reading old romances.''

Says Sismondi, " the fundamental idea of

Do)i Quixote is the eternal contrast between
the spirit of poetry and that of prose." ....

I must venture to think—as I believe the

world has generally thought for two centuries

—

that Cervantes Jiad no more profound aim than

he ]>ro])(is('s to tlu^ reader. If the fashion of

reading Itad ronuinces of thivalry perverted

the taste of his conteiui)oraries, and rendered

their language ridiculous, it was natural tliat a

zealous lover of good literature should expose
tliis folly t(» the world, by exaggerating its

effects on a iictitious personage.

It has liccii said Ky some nuMlciii writer

—

tliough I caiiiiot icmeml)er by wlioiu—that

tlu'if was a prose niile in the mind of Cervantes.

Thi-rt* was liidci'd a side of cjibn, strong sense,

which some take lor iiii]>octical. ilc thought
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the tout' of these rumaiices extravagtuil. It

might naturally occur how nlisnid any out-

must aj)j)ear who should attempt to i-cali/.c in

actual life the adventures of Amudis. Already
a novelist, he jn rccivcd the oj)i>()rtuniti(!s this

idea suggesti-d. It was a necessary consef|nence
that the hero must l)e represented as literally

insane, sinet; his conduct would have been ex-

travagant beyond the probability of iictit)n on
any other hypothesis ; and from this very
happy conception germinated, in a very prolific

mind, the whole history of Don Quixote. Its

simplicity is perfect, no limit could be found
save the author's discretion, or sense that he
had drawn sufficiently on his imagination.
But the death of Don Quixote, which Cervantes
has been said tu have determined upon lest

some one else should 'a second time presume
to continue the story, is in fact the only possi-

ble termination that could be given after he
had elevated the (character to that pitch of

mental dignity which we find in the last two
volumes.

Few books of moral [ihilosojiliy ilisplay as
deep an insight into the mechanism of the mind
as Don Quixote. And when we look also at
the fertility of invention, the general proljability

<jf events, and the great simplicity of the story,

wherein no artifices are practised to create
suspense, or complicate the action, we shall think
Cervantes fully deserving of the glory that at-

tends this monument of his genius. It is not
merely that he is superior to all his predeces-
sors and contemj)oraries. This, though it

might account for the European fame of his
romance, would be an inadequate testimony to

its desert. Cervantes stands on an eminence
below which we nmst place the best of his
successors. We ha\e oidy to compare him
with Le Sage or Fielding to judge of his vast
surperiority. To .Scott, indeed, he must yield
in the variety of his power ; but in the line of
comic romance, we should hardly think Scott
his equal.

—

Literature of Europe.
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HALLECK, Fitz-Greene, an Ameri-
can poet, born at Guilford, Conn., in 1790,
died tliere in 1867. After acting as a clerk

in his native town, he entered a banking-
house in New York. About 1832 he be-

came private secretary to John Jacob As-
tor, retaining that relation until the death
of Mr. Astor in 1848. Mr. Astor left him
an annuity of $200, to which his son, Wil-
liam B. Astor made a large addition ; and
Halleck retired to his native village, making
frequent visits to New York, he being
one of the trustees of the Astor Library.

Halleck occasionally wrote verses while
quite young. In 1819, he in conjunction
with Joseph Rodmair Drake, produced the

satirical " Croaker" papers. Drake died

in 1820, and Halleck commemorated him
in some touching verses. His longest

poem, Fanni/^ a social satire, was written

in 1819. In 1822—23 he visited Europe,
and wrote Almvick Castle, and the lines on
Burns. Young America, his latest poem,
containing some 300 lines, appeared in tlie

Neu' York Leth/er in 1854. A complete
edition of his Poems, as also a collection of

liis Letters, with a Life, edited by James
Grant Wilson, appeared in 1869. A bronze
statue of Halleck was erected in Central
Park, New York, in 1877.

ox THK DEATU OF .TOSEril RODMAN DKAKE.

(Trecii 1)0 the turf iibove thei'

Friciid of my better days !

None knew tliee luit to love theo,

Nor named tliee but to j)raise.

Tears fell, wlieii tliou wert (lyin<^,

Kroiii eyes unused to weep
;

And loii}^, wliere thou art lyinix.

Will tears the euld turf stee'i).
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When hearts whoso truth was proven.

Like thine, are hiid in earth,

There should a wreatli he woven,

To tell the world tlicir worth.

And I, who woke each morrow
To clas[) thy hand in mine,

Who shared thy joy. and sorrow,

AVhose weal antl woe were thine
;

It should lie mine to hraid it

Around thy faded brow
;

But I've in vain essayed it,

And feel I cannot now.

While memory hids me weep thee,

Nor thoughts nor words are free
;

The ,i,n-ief is iixed too deeply

That mourns a man like thee.

A i'Okt's daughter.

[Written in the AUnim of a daw/hter of the anilior

of " The Old Oaken Buek'et."]

''A lady asks the Minstrel's rhyme."

A lady asks '.' There was a time

When, musical as play-bells' chime
To wearied boy.

That sound would summon dreams sublime

Of pride and joy.

Uut now the spell hath lost its sway
;

Life's first-born fancies first decay

;

Gone are the plumes and pennons gay,

Of 3'oung Romance;
There linger here but ruins gray,

And broken laiicc

'Tis a new world—no more to maid.

Warrior, or bard, is homage paid

;

The bay-tree's, laurel's, myrtle's shade,

•Men's thoughts resign ; .

Heaven placed us here to vote and trade-

Twin tasks divine.

" 'Tis youth, 'tis beauty asks ; the green

And growing leaves of seventeen
169
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Are round her ; ami, half hid, half seen,

A violet flower.

Nursed by the virtues she hath l>een

From childhood's hour."

Blind Passion's picture—yet for this

We woo the life-long In-idal kiss,

And hlend our every liope of bliss

With hers we love
;

Unmindful of the serpent's his.s

In Eden's grove.

Beauty—the fading rainbow's pride;

Youth—'twas the charm of her who died

At dawn, and by her coffin's side

A grandsii'e stands.

Age-strengthened, like the oak storm-tried

Of mountain lands.

Youth's coffin—hush the tale it tells !—
Be silent, memory's funeral bells !

Lone in one heart, her hdine, it dwells

I'ntold till death.

And where the grave-mound greenly swells

O'ei- buried faitli.

•' l)Ut what if hers are I'ank and power,

Armies her train, a throne her bower,

A kingdom's gold her marriage dower.

Broad seas and lands ?

What if from Itannered hall and tower

A (pieen coniniands ".'

A (|ueen ".' I^arth's regal moons have set,

Wliere perished ISIarie Antoinette I

^^'llere's Bordeaux's mother? Where the jet-

!>laek Haytian dame '.'

And I.nsitania's coronet ?

And Angfuilcme '!

Empires to-day are upside down,

The castle knt'els before the town,

The monarch feais a printer's frown,

A brickbat's range ;

(rive me, in preference to a crown.

Five shillings ehange.
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'• But sill' wli" asks, thongli lirst aiiMiiig

Tlif good, tlic licatitiful, tlic young.

TIk' birtliright of :i spell more strong.

Than these, hath ln-ought lier

She is your kinswoman in song,

A Poet's daugliter."

A Poet's daughter ? Could 1 claim

The consanguinity of fame,

Veins of my intelU'ctual frame !

Your blood would glow

Proudly to sing that gentlest luinit'

Of aught below.

A Poet's daughter—dearer word

Lip hath not spoke nor listener heard.

Fit theme for song of bee or bird,

From morn till even,

And wind-harp by the breathing stirred

Of star-lit heaven.

My spirit's wings are weak, the fire

Poetic comes but "to expire.

Her name needs not my humble lyre

To bid it live
;

She hath already from her sire

All l>ar<l can give.

MAKCO HOZZARFS.

[A Greek pairlot , xohofell, Awjust 20th, 1823, in a
victorious niijht-attark upon a Turkish camp at Las-
pi, the site of the ancient Platwa.J

At midnight, in his guarded tent,

The Turk was dreaming of the hour

When Greece, her knee in sui)i)liance bent,

Should tremble at his power.

In dreams, through camp and court, he bore

The trophies of a conqueror
;

In dreams his song of triumph heard
;

Then wore his monarch's signet ring

Then pressed that monarch's throne—a king

:

As wild his thoughts, and gay of wing.

As Eden's garden bird.

'7'
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At midnight, in tlie forest shades,

Bozzaris ranged liis Suliote baud;
True as the steel of their tried blades,

Heroes in heart and hand.

There had the Persian's thousands stood,

There had the glad earth drunk their blood,

On old Plattea's day
;

And now there breathed that haunted air

Tlie sons of sires who conquered there,

With arms to strike and souls to dare

As quick, as far, as the3^

An hour passed on : the Turk awoke
;

That bright dream was his last
;

He woke, to hear his sentries shriek,
" To arms ! they come ! the Greek ! the Greek !"

He woke, to die, mid flame, and smoke.
And shout, and groan, and sabre-stroke,

And death-shots falling thick and fast

As lightnings from the mountain-cloud
;

And heard with voice as trumpet loud,

Bozzaris cheer his band :

" Strike—till the last armed foe expires !

Strike—for your altars and your fires !

Strike—for the green graves of your sires

!

God—and your native land !

"

They fought, like brave men, long and well

;

They piled tliat gi-ound with iNIoslem slain

;

They coiKjuered—but Bozzaris fell,

Jib'eding at every vein.

His few surviving comrades saw
His smile wh<>n rang their jinnid luirrah,

And the red lield was won
;

Then saw in death his eyelids close

Calmly, as to a night's re])0se.

Like flowers at set of sun.

(/(•me to the bridal chamber, Death!
Otime to the motlier, when she feels,

i'^t'i- ilic first time, her first-born's breath;
Come when the blessed seals

That close the pestilence are broke,

And crowded cities wail its stroke;
172
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('oint' in ciiiisiiiii]!! ion's gliastly form,

Tile o;irtli(jii;ik(''s slun-k, the ocoiiu-.storni
;

Cuuie wliL'U the lieart bents high and warm,
Witli l)aiU|uet-song, and dance, and wine

;

And thou art terrible ! tlie tear,

The groan, the knell, the pall, the bier

;

And all we know, or dream, or fear

Of agony, are thine.

But to the hero, when his sword
Has won the battle for the free.

Thy voice sounds like a prophet's word
;

And in its hollow tones are heard
The thanks of millions yet to be.

Come when his task of Fame is wrought

;

Come with her laurel-leaf, blood-bought^
Come in her crowning hour—and then

Thy sunken eye's unearthly light

To him is welcome as the sight

Of sky and stars to prisoned men :

Thy grasp is welcome as the hand
Of brother in a foreign land;

Thy summons welcome as the cry
That told the Indian isles were nigh
To the w'orld-seeking Genoese,

When the land-wind, from woods of palm.
And orange-groves, and fields of balm,
Blew over the Haytian seas.

Bozzaris ! with the storied brave
Greece nurtured in her glory's time,

Rest thee ! there is no prouder grave
Even in her own proud clime.

—

She wore no funeral weeds for thee,

Nor bade the dark hearse wave its plume.
Like torn branch from death's leafless tree,

In sorrow's pomp and ])ageantry.

The heartless luxury of the tomb.
But she remembers thee as one
Long loved, and for a season gone.

For thee her poet's lyre is wreathed,
Her marble wrought, her music breathed;
For thee she rings the birthday bells

;

Of thee her babes' first lisping tells

;
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For lliiue her cneiiing prayer is said,

At palace couch and eottage bed.

Her soldier, closing with the foe,

Gives for thy salce a deadlier blow

;

His plighted maiden, when she fears

For him, the joy of her young years,

Thinks of tliy fate, and checks her tears.

And she, the mother of thy boys,

Though in her eye and faded cheek

Is read the grief she will not speak,

The memory of her buried joys;

And even she Avho gave thee birth

Will by their pilgrim-circled hearth

Talk of thy doom without a. sigh :

For thou art Freedom's now, and Fame's

—

One of»thefew, the immortal names.

That were not born to die

!

ALNWICK CASTLE.

Home of the Percy's high-born race,

Home of their beautiful and brave,

Alike their birth and bm'ial place,

Their cradle and their grave !

Still sternly o'er the castle-gate

Their house's Lion stands instate,

As in his jiroud departed hours
;

And warriors frown in stone on high,

And feudal banners "flout tlie sky,"

Above his princely towers.

A gentle hill its side inclines.

Lovely in England's fadeless green.

To meet the quiet stream which winds

Tlirough this romantic scene.

As silently and sweetly still

As when, at evening, on that hill,

Wliile summer's wind l)lew soft and lnw,

Seated by gallant Hotspur's side.

His Katherint^ was a luippy bride,

A thousand years ago.

({az(! on the Abbey's ruined jjile :

Docs not the succoring ivy, keeping

ller uaich around it, seem to smile.
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As o'er a lovfil one .sl('f|iiii^ '.'

( )ne solitary turret gray

Still tells, in mclaiicholy glory,

The logciul of the (Hicviot day,

The Percy's proudest horder story.

Tliat day its roof was triiunpirs arcli;

Then rang, from aisle to pictured dome,

The light step of the soldier's march,

The music of the trumjt and drum ;

And habe anil sin;, the old, the y<»ung.

And the monk's hymn, and minstrel's song.

And woman's pure kiss, sweet and long,

Welcomed her warrior home.

\\'ild roses by tlie Abbey towers

Are gay in their young Inul and Iddoin
;

They weri- hoi-n of a rac-e of funeral-flowers

That garlanded, in long-gone hours.

A Templar's knightly tom1>.

He died, his sword in his m:iiled hand.

On the holiest spot of the Hlesse<l Land.

Where the Cross was damped with his dying

When blood ran free as festal wine, [breath

And the sainted air of Palestine

Was tlii.dv with the darts of death.

Wise with the lore of centuries.

Wliat tales, if there be • tongues in trees,"

Those giant oaks could tell,

< )!' beings born and buried here !

Tales of the peasant and the peer,

Tales of the In-idal and the bier,

Tile \\(dronic and farewell.

Since on tludi- boughs the stai-tleil biril

I'irst, in her twilight sluml>ers. heard

Till' Noniian's nirrew-bell !

1 s\aiHhTe<l through tlie h.lty liails

'i'rod by th<' rere\ s ot' <dd fanit\

.Vnd traced upon the chapel walls

Each, high, heroic name :

Ki-om him w'ho once his standard set

Where now, o'er mosque and minaret,

Glitter the Sultan's crescent moons
;
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To him who when a younger son,

Fought for King George at Lexington,

A major of dragoons

That last lialf stanza—it lias dashed

From my warm lip the sparkling cup
;

The light that o'er my eyebeam flashed,

The power tliat hore my spirit up

Above this bank-note world—is gone
;

And Alnwick's but a market-town,

And this, alas ! its market-day,

And beasts and burdens throng the way
;

Oxen and bleating lambs in lots

Northumbrian boors and plaided Scots,

INEen in the coal and cattle line
;

From Teviot's bard and hero land,

From royal Berwick's l)each of sand.

From Wooller, Morpeth, Hexham, and

Newcastle-upon-Tj'Ue.

These are not the romantic times

So beautiful iu Spenser's rliymes.

So dazzling to the dreaming boy :

Ours are the days of fact, not fablr ;

Of knights, but^iot of the Round 'I'aM''.

Of Bailie Jarvic, not Hob Roy ;

'Tis what "our rrcsident," Monroe.

Has called tlic " era of good feeling ;

"

The Highlander, the bitterest foe.

To modern laws, has felt their bhnv,

Consented to be taxed, and vote,

And put on ])antab>ons and coat,

And leave off cattle-stealing :

Lord Stafford mines for <o;il and >alt.

Tlie Duke of Norfolk deals in mall

Tlie Doughis in retl herrings ;

And nobh' name an<l cultured land.

ralac(>, and park, and \!issal-l>and,

Are powerless to the notes of hand

Of Rotbscbild oi- tlie liarings ....

^'ou"ll ask il _\et iIh' I'nvy li\es

In the armed pionip of feudal .^tat" ';' —

The present rei)resentatives

Of Hotspur and his •• gentle Kat-e
"
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Are sonic lialt-dozen 8erviii<;;-iii('ii,

III tlif drab coat of William I'tMin
;

A (•liainl)cr-iiiai(l, whose lip and eye.

And eheek, and l»ro\vn liair, bright and iiirlinj^,

Spoke Nature's aristoeraey
;

And one, half grooii, half seneschal,

Who bowed me through court, bower, and liall.

From donjou-keep to turret-wall,

For ten-iuid-sixpence sterling.

KOHKRT BUUX.S.

There have been loftier themes than liis,

And longer scrolls, and loutler lyres,

And lays lit up with Poesy's

Purer and holier tires.

Vet read the names that know not death
;

F^ew nol)ler ones than Burns are there;

And few have won a greener wreath
Than that which binds his hair.

His is that language of the heart

In which the answering heart would speak ;

Thought, word, tliat bids the warm tear start,

Or the smile light the cheek.

.Vnd his that music to whose tunc

The common pulse of man keeps time
Jn cot or castle's mirth or moan,

In cold or sunny clime.

And who hath heard his song, nor knelt

Before its si)ell with willing knee.

And listened, and believe<l, a! 1 felt

The Poet's mastery ".'

( )"er the mind's sea. in calm and storm,

<Ver the heart's sunshine and its showers,
( )"er Passion's moments, bright and warm,

( )'er Reason's dark, cold hours.

( >n tields where brave uhmi "die or <lo,"

In halls where lings the banquet's mirth
Where mourners weep, where lovers woo,
From throne to cottage hearth

!

12 177
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What swett tears dim the eves iinslied.

What wild vows falter on the tons^ue.

When '' Scots wha hae wi' Wallace hied."

Or "• Auld Lang Syne " is snng !

Pure hopes, that lift the soul ahove.

Come with the Cotter's hymn of praise ;

And dreams of youth, and truth, and love,

With "Logan's" banks and braes.

And when he breathes his master-lay

Of Alloway's witch-haunted wall,

rill passions in our frames of clay

Come thronging at his call.

Imagination's world of aiv.

And our own world, its glooiii and glee—
Wit, jjathos, poetry, are tln'r(\

And death's sul)liniity.

And Burns, though brief the race he ran.

Though rough and dark the ])ath he tnxl.

Lived—died—in form and soul a Man,
The iuuige of his (rod.

Tlii'ough care, ami pain, and want, and woe.

\\ ith wounds that only tlcatli could lical

—

Tortures, till' pom- alone ran know
'I'll!' proud alone can feel

—

lie kept his hoiu'sty and truth.

His independent tongue and pen,

And moved, in niaidiond as in youth.

Pride ot' Ills tellow men.

Sti-ong sense. d<'ep feeling, passions strtuig.

A liate of tyrant and of knave.

A love of right, a, scorn of wrong,
< >f coward and of slave--

A k ind. t iih' heart, a spirit high.

That Id not fear and woidd not Ixnv,

\\ err w lit ten in hi-- manly eye.

.\n<l on his manly loow
.

Praise to the I'anl ! His woids ar(^ ilrivi'U,

Like tiower-seeds by the far winds s(nvn,

Where'er, beneath the sky of hea\'en,

The birds iif fame have t^own.
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Praise to tin- ni:iii I A nation .stood

Hcsidf liis (itHin witli wet in'os.

Her hnivc, Iicr Iicaiitiful. her ^uihI.

As wlirn a 1()\im1 (inc dies.

And still, as on liis finu'nil day,

JVlen stand liis cold eartli-coucli aiound,

With tlic nmto homage that we pay

To consecrated gronnd.

And consecrated ground it is,

The last, tho hallowed home of one

Who lives ujion all memories,

Though with the huried gone.

Such graves as his arc pilgrim-shrines.

Shrines to no code or creed contined

—

The Delpliiau vales, the Palestines,

The Meccas of the mind.

Sages, with Wisdom's garland wreathed,

Crowned kings, and mitred ])riests of ]>ower.

And warriors with their bright swords .sheathed,

The mighti(>st of the hour;

And lowlier names, whose huml)le home
Ts lit by Fortune's dimmer star,

.Vr(> there—o'er waAC and mountain come
From countries near and far

;

I'ilgrims whose wandering feet have pressed

The Switzer's snow, the Arab'.s .sand.

( )r trod the piled leaves of the We.st

—

J\[y own green forest-land :

All ask the cottage of his birth,

(laze on the scenes he loved and sung.

And gather feelings not of earth

His fields and streams among.

They linger by the Doon's low trees.

And ])astoral Xith, and wooded Ayr,

And round thy sepulchres, Dumfries !

The Poet's tomb is there.

But what of them the sculptor's art.

His funeral columns, wreaths, and urns ?

Wear they not graven on the heart

The name of Kobert Burns ".'
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1

HALPINE, Chakles Graham, an
Irish-Ainerican journalist and poet, born

in 1829 ; died in 1869. He was the son of

a clergyman of Oldcastle, County Meath,
Ireland ; was educated in Trinity College,

Dublin, and began the study of medicine,

but soon turned to journalism ; contributed

to Irish and English papers, and at length

emigrated to tlie United States. He was
connected editorially with the Boston Post^

the JVew York Times and Leader, and
lastly became proprietor and editor of The

Citizen, which he conducted until his

death. When the civil war broke out he

enlisted as lieutenant in the Sixty-Ninth

Regiment of New York Volunteers, was
rapidly promoted, and at length attained

the brevet rank of brigadier-general. In

1867 he was elected to the lucrative office

of Recorder of the City of New York. In

1862 he assumed the nom de plume of

Miles O'lieilly, under which he wrote

many amusing Ija-ics and fancy sketches in

prose, published under the titles of Miles

G'Reilhj, his Book, 'The Life and Adventures,

Songs, Services, and Speeches of Private

Miles O^Reilly, Baked 3Ieats of the Funeral,

etc. A collection of his poems, with

a sketch of the author's life, was publish-

ed in 1868. It is entitled The Poetical

Works of Charles (r. Halpine.

IHISir ASTRONOMY.

O'Ryau \v:is :i man of might
Wliiii Ireland was a nation.

P>ut poacliin' was liis heart's lU'liglit

And constant occnpation.

He had an onld militia gun,

And sartin sure his aim was;

H(! gave the kcopera many a run,

And wouldn't mind the game laws.
I So
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St. I'litrick \v;iiist \v;is jcissiiT iiv

O'RyaiTs little lioiildiir,

And, us tlio Saint tVlt wake and dliry,

He thought lie'd eiitlier boiild in.

" ( )'Ryan," says the Saint, " avick !

To praich at Tliurles I'm goin,'

So h^t nie liave a vaslier quiek,

And ;i dhrop of fnnishowen."

" No raslier will I cook for you,
While bettlu'i- is to spare, sir,

But here's a jug of mountain dew,
And there's a rattliu' liare, sir."

St. Patrick he looked mighty sweet,

And says lu>, '' Cxood luck attiiul you.
And, when you're in your windin' sheet.

It's up to heaveu I'll sijid you."

O'Ryan gave his pipe a whiff

—

" Them tidin's is tliransportin'.

But may I ax your saintship if

There's any kind of sportin' ?"
St. Pathrick said, ' A Lion's there,

Two Bears, a Bull, and Cancer—

"

" Bedad," says Mick, " the huntin's rare t

St. Pathrick, I'm your man, sir."

So, to conclude my song ariglit,

For fear I'd tire your patience,

You'll see O'Ryan any night

Amid the (constellations.

And Venus follows in his track
Till Mars grows jealous really.

But, faith, he fears the Irish knack
Of handling the shillaly.

MY BROKEX MEERSCHAUM.

Old pi[)e, now battered, bruised, and brown,
With silver spliced and linked together.

With hopes high up and spirits down,
I've puffed thee in all kinds of weather

;

And still upon thy glowing lid,

'Mid carving quaint and curious tracing,

Beiu'ath the dust of years half hid.

The giver's name mine ej'e is traciiig.
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Wlieii thou wert given we were as one,

Who now are two, and widely sundered :

Our feud the worst heneath tlie sun.

Where eacli behind the other blundered.

No public squall of anger burst

The moorings of our choice relation

—

'Tis the dumb q;iarrel that is worst,

Where pride forbids an explaiuxtion.

Old pipe ! had then thy smoky bowl
A tongue that could to life have started

—

Knowing the secrets of my soul,

In many a midnight hour imparted

—

Thy speech, perchance, had then re-knit

The ties of friendship rudely sundered,

And healed the feud of little wit.

In which each thinks the other blundered.

.tanktte's hair.

" Oh, loosen the snood that you wear, Janette,

Let me tangle a hand in your hair, my pet,"

For the world to me had no daintier sight

Than your brown hair veiling your shoulders

white,

As I tangled a hand in yoni- hair, my ])t4.

It was brown with a golden gloss, Janette,

It was finer than silk of the rioss, my jiet,

'Twas a beautiful mist falling down to your
wrist,

"Twas a thing to l)e braide(l and jeweled and
kissed

—

'Twas the loveliest hair in tlu' world, my ])et.

My arm was the arm of a i-lown, Janette,

It was sinewy, bristled, and brown, my pet.

But warmly and softly it loved to caress

Your round white nec^k, aiul your wealth of

tress

—

Your beautiful plenty of hair, my pet.

\dur eyes had a swiunning glory, Janette,

Revealing the old tlcar story, my pet

—
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Tht'V wciv j^niv, with that chasttMictl tiiigo of

The skvi

^^'h»ll the trout hnips «|iii(k»'st to snap tlie Hy.

And they matched with your golden liair. my
pet.

\'(.ur li])s—Imt 1 liave im words, Janette

—

They were fresh as the twitter of birds, my pet,

W'hen tlie spring i<s young, and the roses are

wet
With the (h'W-dr<)ps in each red l>usom set,

And they suited yniir gokl-brnwn hair, my
pet.

Oh. you tangled my lite in y<»ur hair, flanette,

'Twas a silken and golden snare, ni}^ pet.

But, so gentle the l)ondage, my soul did imphire

The right to continue your slave evermore.

With my lingers enmeshed in vour hair, mv
pet.

Thus ever I dream what you were, eJanett(\

With your lips, and your eyes, and youi- hair,

my pet

;

In the darkness of desolate years 1 moan.

And my tears fall bitterly over the stone

That covers your golden hair, my pet.

1S3
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HAMERTON, Philip Gilbert, an
English artist and author, born at Man-
chester, in 1884. He was early left an or-

phan, and was sent by an aunt to the

schools of Doncaster and Burnley. He re-

ceived his later education at Oxford,
studied art in England and in Rome, and
on his return to England devoted himself

to painting and literature. He was the

art-critic of the Satunlay Review for three

years, and edited The Portfolio. Among
his works are Tlie Isles of Loch Awe and
other Poems (1855), Thoughts About Art,

and A Painter s Camp in the Ilif/hlands

(1862), Etching and Etchers (1868), Wen-
derholm : a Stoni of Lancashire and York-

shire (1869), the Sglvan Year, and The

Unknown River (1870), Chapters on Ani-
mals, and The Litellectual Life (1873),
Round My House (1876), 3Iarmorne, a
Novel, Modern Frenchmen, and the Life of

J. M. W. Turner (1878), The Graphic
Arts (1882), Landscape (1886), and The

Painter's Imagination (1887.)

WORKIX(i TO TUK LAST.

Surely it would bo ;i himeiitablc error if ii\aii-

kiiul were to oiUTv out tlie recoinineiKlatiou of

certiiin rutlilcss pliildsopliers, aiul reject tlie

lielp and teaeliiii^- tit" tlie diseased. Without
undervahiinj^ the robust performances of

liealtli_v natures, and without encouraging Hter-

ature tliat is moi'bid, that is fevered, iinj)atient,

and perverse, we may still ])ri/.(' the noble

teaching which is the testament of sufferers to

the world. Phe (bseased have a. peculiar and
mysterious ex})erien<i' ; th(>v have known the

sensations of healt li. ;iiid tlien. in addition to

this knowledge, tlicy li;i\e gained another

knowledge which enalilcs t hem to think more
accurately even of health itself. A life vvith-

i8.i
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out suffering woiild \h' lil<o a pirture witliout

sliiidc. Tlio pets of ii;it lire, wilt) do not know
what stiffc'rin<f is, and cannot realizo it. liavc

always a certain rawness, like foolish landsmen
who laiiffli at the terrors of the ocean, because

they have neither experience enough to know
what those terrors are, nor brains enough to

imagine tliem.

It is one of the happiest privileges of the

high intellectual life that it can elevate us—at

least in tlie intervals of relief from comph^te
prostration or acute pain—to regions of dis-

interested thought, where all personal anxieties

are forgotten. To feel that he is still aljle,

even in days of physical weakness and decline,

to adil something to the world's inheritance of

knowledge, or to bequeath to it some new and
noble thought in the pearl of complete expres-

sion, is a profound satisfaction to the active

mind that is lodged in a perishing body. Many
diseases fortunately permit this activity to the

last ; and I do not liesitate to affirm, that the

work done in the time of physical decline lias

ill not a few instances been the most perfect

and the most permanently valuable. It is not

accurately true that the mind and the body
invariably fail together. Physicians who know
how prevalent chronic diseases are, and how
many eminent men are physically inconveni-

enced by them, know also that minds of great

spiritual energy possess the wonderful faculty

of indefinitely improving themselves whilst the

body steadily deteriorates. Nor is there any-

thing irrational in this persistent improvement
of the mind, even to the extremest limit of ma-
terial decay ; for the mind of every intellectual

human being is part and parcel of the great

permanent mind of humanity ; and even if its

influence soon ceases to be traceable—if the

spoken words are forgotten—if the written

volume is not reprinted or even quoted, it has
not worked in vain. The intellectual light of

Europe in this century is not onlv due to great

.
'85
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luminaries whom every one can name, but to

millions of thoughtful persons, now utterly
forgotten, who in their time loved the light, anil

guarded it, and increased it, and carried it into
many lands, and bequeathed it as a sacred
trust. He who labors only for his personal
pleasure may well be discouraged by the
shortness and uncertainty of life, and cease
from his selhsh toil on the first apiu-oaches of dis-

ease ; but whosoever has fully realized the grand
continuity of intellectual tradition, and taken
his own place in it between the future and the
past, will work till he can work no more, and
then gaze hopefully on the world's great future,

like Geoffroy Saint Hilaire, when his blind
eyes beheld the future of zoology,— The In-
teUecUial Life.

A SELECTIXG MEMORY,

Men who are set by others to load their mem-
ories with what is not their proper intellectual

food, never get the credit of having any mem-
ory at all, and end by themselves believing
that they have none. These bad memories are
often the best

; they are often the selecting
memories. They seldom win distinction in ex-

aminations, but in literature and art. They are
(juite incomparably superif^r to the miscella-
neous memories that receive only as boxes and
drawers receive what is put into them. A good
literary or artistic memory is not like a post-

ottice that takes in everything, but like a very
well-edited periodical which prints nothing that
does not harmonize with its intellectual life.

A well-known author gave me this piece of

advice :
" Take as many notes as you like,

but when you write do not look at them—what
you remember is what you must write, and you
ouglit to give things exactly the degree of

relative importance that they have in your
memory. If you forget much, it is well, it

will only save beforehand the labor of erasure."'

This advice would not be suital>le to every
iS',
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iiutlior. All aiitlior wlio dealt imicli in niinnte

fiu'ts ouglit to be allowed to refer t<> Iiis nu'iiio-

anda; Imt from the artistic point of view in

literature the advice was wise indeed. In
painting, our 2>i'cft^r«iiees select whilst we are

in the presence of nature, and our memory
selects when we are away from nature. The
most hcautiful compositions are produced by the

selecting ottice of the memory, which retains

s<une features, and even greatly exaggerates

them, whilst it diminishes others, and often

altogether omits them. An artist who blamed
Jiimself for these exaggerations and omissions

would blame himself for being an artist.

Let me add a protest against the common
methods of curing what are called treacherous

memories. They are generally founded upon
the association of ideas, which is so far rational

;

l)ut then the sort of association which they
have recourse to is unnatural, and produi-es

jirecisely the sort of disorder which wx)uld be

])roduced in dress if a man were insane enough
to tie, let us say, a frying-pan to one of his

coat-tails and a child's kite to the other. The
true discipline of the mind is to be effected

onl}' by associating those things together,

which have a real' relation of some kind ; and
the profounder the relation, the more it is

based upon the natural constitution of things,

and the less it concerns trifling external details,

the better will be the order of the intellect.

The mnemotechnic art wholly disregards this,

and is therefore unsuited for intellectual per-

sons, though it may be of some practical use in

ordinary' life. A little book on memory, of

which man}' editions liave been sold, suggests to

men who forget their umbrellas that they

ought always to associate the image of an

umbrella with that of an open door, so that they

could never leave any house without thinking
of one. But would it not be preferable to

lose two or three guineas annually rather than

see a .spectral umbri^lla in everv doorwav "/

.87
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The same writer suggests an idea which ap-

pears even more objectionable. Because we
are apt to lose time, we ought, he says, to

imagine a skeleton clock-face on the visage of

every man we talk with ; that is to say, we
ought S3'stematically to set about producing in

our brains an absurd association of ideas, which
is quite closely allied to one of the most com-,

mon forms of insanity. It is better to forget

umbrellas and lose hours than fill our minds
with associations of a kind which every dis-

ciplined intellect does all it can to get rid of.

The rational art of memory is that used in

natural science. We remember anatom}'^ and
botany because, although the facts they teach

are infinitely numerous, they are arranged ac-

cording to the constructive order of nature.

Unless there were a clear relation between tlie

anatomy of one animal and that of others, the

memory would refuse to burden itself with the

details of their structure. So in the study of

languages we learn several languages by per-

ceiving their true structural relations, and re-

meml)ering them. Association of this kind, and

the maintenance of order in the mind are tlie

only arts of memory compatible with the right

government of the intellect. Incongruous,

and even sujierficial association ought to be sys-

tematically discouraged, ajid we ought to value

the negative or rejecting power of the memory.
The finest intellects are as remarkable for tlie

ease with which they resist and throw off what

does not concern them as for the jun-manence

with which th(>ir own truths engrave themselves.

They are like clear glass, wliich fluoric acid

etches indelibly, but which comes out of vitriol

intact.— The Intellectual Life.
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HAMILTON, Alexandeh, an Ameri-
can statesman, born on tlie island ot" St.

Nevis, West Indies, Jannary 11, 1T")7;

died at New York, July 12, 1HU4. His

father emigrated from Scotland, and be-

came a merchant at St. Cristoplier's, Ijnt

failed in business, and was reduced to pov-

erty. His mother, who was of French
Huguenot descent, died while her son was
a child ; but relatives of hers took charge

of the boy, and sent liim to New York to

be educated. He entered King's (now
Columbia) College just before the break-

ing out of the American Revolution. At
a public meeting in July, 1774, he deliv-

ered a speech which brought him into no-

tice, and he wrote several able political

pamphlets. He joined a volunteer mili-

tary company, and at tlic age of nineteen

was commissioned as captain of a company
raised by the State of New York. The
city itself was abandoned by Washington,
who took up a position on the upper part

of Manhattan Island. Hamilton attracted

the notice of Washington, by whom, in

Marcli, 1777, he was appointed aide-de-

camp, with tlie rank of lieutenant-colonel,

and he took a prominent part in the mili-

tary operations which ensued, commanding
a battalion at the siege of Yorktown. In

1780 he married a daughter of (len-

eral Philijt Schuyler, who survived him
more tlian half a century, dying in 1854,

at the age of ninety-seven.

Near the close of the war Hamilton
studied law, and was licensed to practice

in 1782; and a few days after he was
elected a delegate to the Continental Con-
gress. He took an active part in the polit-
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iciil movements of the day, especially in

the convention which framed the Consti-

tution of the United States. It was very
doubtful whether the Constitution would
be adopted by the requisite number of

States. To bring about the adoption, Ham-
ilton, in conjunction with Jay and Madi-
son, undertook the writing of a series of

essays, known as The Federalist. These
essays reached the number of 85 ; and
tliere is some question as to the authorship

of a portion of them. The most probable
statement is that five were by Jay, four-

teen by Madison, three by Madisoii and
Hamilton jointly, and the remainder by
Hamilton. (See Fkderalist.)
When the new government went into

operation in 1789, Hamilton was selected

by Washington as Secretary of the Treas-

ui-y, and he bore a leading part in estab-

lishing the financial system of the country.

In 1795 he resigned the secretaryship, and
resumed the practice of law at New York ;

but he remained an earnest supporter of

the administration of Washington, by
whom he was consulted in the preparation
of his " Farewell Address," and other im-

portant state papers. In 1798 there was
a strong probability of a war with France,
and Washington was appointed Com-
mander-in-chief, with the title of Lieuten-
ant-Cieneral. He accepted the appoint-

ment upon condition that he should not
1)0 called into active service unless actual

hostilities should ai-ise, and that Hamilton
should be created a major-general, and be
in chaige of {\\v details of (he organiza-
tioj) of the army. Tlir war was, however,
averted, and I l:iniilt<iii (•(inliiiuod the prac-
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tice of his pi'ofessiou, tukiiig also an ear-

nest \y.ut ill llie stormy politics of the (hiy.

This h'd to a personal (|uari'el with iVaron

Burr, who was a candidate f<»r the ofiice of

Governor of New York, liiiir was de-

feated, owing, as he alleged, to tlie liostility

of Hamilton, whom lie challenged to a

duel. Hamilton was conscientiously op-

posed to dueling; l)ut, as he himself wrote,

"The ability to he in future useful,

whether in resisting mischief or effecting

good in those crises of our public affairs

which seem likely to ha])pon, would prob-

ably be inseparable from a conformity with

prejudice in this particular." The meet-

ing took place July 11, 1804, at Weehaw-
ken, N. J., just across the Hudson River

from New York. Burr was uninjured, but

Hamilton received a wound from which he

died the next day.

The Works of Alexander Hamilton have
been edited by his son, John C. Hamilton

(7 vols., 1851.) who also wrote a Life of

his father (2 vols., 1834, 1840,) and a vol-

uminous Ilistori/ of the Republic of the

United Statea^as traced in the Writings of
Alexander Hamilton and his Contemporaries

(^1850.) One volume of the Works con-

tains The Federalist, including the papers

by Jay and Madison. One of the most
important of these essays of Hamilton has

been given in this Cyclopedia in the arti-

cle ''The Federalist."' The following ex-

tracts are from other writings of Hamilton.

THE NECESSITY OF A NATIONAL BANK.

1 am iiware of all the objections that have

been made to public banks, and that thej' are

not without enlightened and respectable oppo-

nents. But all that has been said against tlieui
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only tends to prove that, like all other good
things, they are subject to abuse, and when
abused become pernicious. The precious metals,
by similar arguments, may be proved to be in-

jurious. It is certain that the moneys of South
America have had great influence in banishing
industry from Spain, and sinking it in real

wealth and importance. Great powers, com-
merce, and riches—or, in other words, great
national prosperity—may, in like manner, be
denominated evils ; for they lead to insolence
and inordinate ambition, a vicious luxury, licen-

tiousness of morals, and all those vices which
corrupt a government, enslave the state, and
precijiitate the ruin of a nation. But no wise
statesmen will reject the good from an appre-
hension of the ill. The truth is, in all human
affairs there is no good pure and unmixed.
Every advantage has two sides; and wisdom
consists in availing ourselves of the good, and
guarding as much as possible against the bad.

The tendency of a Xational Bank is to increase

public and private credit. The former gives
power to the state for the protection of its

rights and interests ; and the latter facilitates

and extends the operations of commerce among
individuals. Industry is increased, commodi-
ties are multiplied, agriculture.aud manufactures
flourish : and herein consists the true wealth
and prosperity of a state. Most commercial
nations have found it necessary to institute

banks ; and they have proved to be the happiest
engines that ever were invented for advancing
trade. Venice, Genoa. Hamburg, Holland, and
England, are examjjles of their utility. They
owe their riches, cominerce, and the figure they
have made at different periods, in a great de-

gree to this source. Great Britain is indebted
for the immense efforts she has been enabled to

make in s(» many illnstrious and successfnl wars,

essentially to tliat vast fabric of credit, raised

on this foundation.

—

Letter to liohey't Morris,
A2yrU :5(). 17X1
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NATJiAN Ai:i, <;ki;i:nk.

As a man, tho virtues of Natliaiiiicl (n-cciK!

are atlinittiul ; as a [>atri()t lio liukls a iilacc in

the foremost rank ; as a statesman lie is praised

;

as a soldier lie is admired. lint in the two
last characters—esjiecially in tluf last but om;

—his reputation falls far Ixdow his desert. It

required a louii^er life, and still greater ojjpor-

tunities, to have enahled him to exhibit in full

day the vast—I had almost said the enormous
powers of his mind. The termination of the

American Avar—not too soon for his wishes, nor

for the w^elfare of Ids country, but too soon for

his glory—put an end to Ids militaxy career.

The sudden termination of his life cut him off

from those scenes which the progress of a new,

immense, and unsettled em])ire could not fail to

open to the com[)lete exertion of that universal

and pervading geiuus which qualifie<l him not

less for the senate than for the field

General (Treene, descended from respectable

parents, but not placed by l)irth in that elevated

rank wduch, under a nioinirchy, is the only sure

road to those employnuMits that give activity

and scope to abilities, must in all probability

have contented himself with the; humble lot of

a private citizen—or at most with the contracted

sphere of an elective office in a colonial and de-

pendent goverimient, scarcely conscious of the

resources of his own mind—had not the violated

rights of his country called him to act a ]>art

on a more splendid and more complete theatre.

Happily for America he hesitated not to obey
the call. The vigor of his genius, correspond-

ing with the importance of the ]irize to be con-

tended for, overcame the natural moderation of

his temper ; and though not hurried on by
enthusiasm, but animated by an enlightened

sejise of the value of free government, he cheer-

fully resolved to stake his fortune, his hopes,

his life, and his honor, upon an enterprise of

the danger of \vbi<-li lie knew the whole magni-
13
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tude—in a cause which was worth}' of the toils

and th« l)luod of heroes.

The sword having been appealed to at Lex-

ington, as the arbiter of the controversy between

Great Britain and America, Greene shortly

after marched, at the head of a regiment, to join

the American forces at Cambridge, determined

to abide the awful decision. He was not long

there before the discerning eye of the American

Fabius marked him out as the object of his

confidence. His abilities entitled him to a pre-

eminent share in the counsels of his chief. He
gained it, and he preserved it, amidst all the

chequered varieties of military vicissitude, and

in defiance of all the intrigues of jealous and

aspiring rivals.

As long as the measures which conducted us

safely through the most critical stages^ of the

war shall be remembered with apin-obation ; as

long as the enterprises of Trenton and I'rince-

ton shall be regarded as the dawnings of that

bright day which afterwards broke with such

resplendent lustre ; as long as the almost magic

operations of the remainder of that memorable

winter, distinguished not more by these events

than by the extraordinary spectacle of a power-

ful army straitened within narrow limits by the

[)hantoni of a military force, and never permit-

ted to transgress those limits with iinpunity
;

in which skill supplied the jdace of means, and

disposition was the substitute for an army ;
as

long, I Siiy, as these oi)erations shall continue

to be the' objects of curiosity and wonder, so

long ought the nanie of Greene to be revered

bv a grateful country.

MA.IOlt ANDHK.

There was sometliiiig singularly interesting

in the character and fortunes of Andrd. To an

excellent understanding, well improved by edu-

cation and travel, he united a peculiar elegance

of miiul and manners, and the advantages of a

pleasing person. It is said he possessed a pretty
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taste for the fine arts, and liad liimself attained

some proticionc^y in poetry, music, and painting.

His knowlf'dj^'e appi'ared without ostentation,

and enibellislit'd by a diffidence that rarely ac-

(•(inii)ani<»s so many talents and aocomplish-

nu'iits, uliicli K't't you to suppose niore than

uppi'iircd. His seiitimcnts were (devated, and

iiispirt'd esteem; they had a softness that con-

ciliatetl iift'eotioii. ] lis elocution was handsome;

his address easy, polite, and insinmitinj^. By
his merit he had acquired the uidimited confi-

dence of his oreneral, and was making rajiid

progress in military rank and reputation, l^ut

in the height of his career, flushed witli new
hopes from the execution of a proje(;t the most

beneficial to his party that could be devised, he

was at once precipitated from the summit of

prosjjerity, and saw all the expectations of his

ambition blasted, and himself ruined.
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HAMILTO^n"^, Elizabeth, a British au-

thor, born at Belfast, Ireland, in 1758

;

died at Harrowgate, England, in 1816.

She became governess in the family of a
Scottish nobleman, and most of her writ-

ings are either educational or i-elate to

Scottish life and character. Amongf lier

works are : Letters of a Hindoo Rajah
(1796), Memoirs of Modern Philosophers

(1800), Letters on Education (1802), Life

of Agrippina (1804), Letters on the Moral
and Religious Principle (1806), Tlie Cot-

tagers of Grienhurnie, a Scottish tale (1808),
Exercises in Religious Knowledge (1809),
Popular Essags (1813), and Hints to the

Patrons and Directors of Schools (1815.)

A PK'TUHK OF SCOTTISH RURAL LIFK.

Tlie road, which winded along the foot of

the hills, on the north side of the glen, owed as

little to art as any country road in tlie king-

dom. It was very narrow, and much encum-
bered by loose stones, brought down from the

hills altove by the winter torrents.

INIrs. ]\Iason and ^lary were so enchanted by the

change of scenery which was incessantly unfold-

ing to their view, that they made no complaints

of the slowness of their progress, nor did they

much regret being obliged to stop a few min-
utes at a time, where they found so much to

amuse and deliglit to them. But INfr. Stewart
had no patience at meeting with obstructions

which, with a little pains, coidd have been so

easily obviated: and as he walked 1»y the side

of the car, expatiated ujK)n the indolence of the

])eople of the glen, who, though they had no
other road to the market, could contentedly go
on from year to year without making an effort

to repair it.

"Howlittic frouMr would it cost,'' said he,

''to throw till' siiialitr of these loose stones into
196
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flujse holes and ruts, and to remove the hirgor
ones to the side, wliere they wouhl form a fence

between the road and the liill I There are
enougli of iiUe boys in the gleu to effect all

this, by working at it for one honr ;i week (hir-

ing the sunuiier. P)Ut then their fathers must
unite in setting them to work ; and there is no
one in tlie glen who would not sooner have liis

horses lamed, and liis carts torn to pieces, than
have his son employed in a work that would
benelit his neighbors as much as himself."

As he was speaking, they passed the door of

one of these small farmers ; and immediately
turning a sharp corner, began to descend a
steep, which appeared so unsafe that Mr.
Stewart made his boys alight, which they could
do without inconvenience, and going to the
head of the horse,took its guidance uimiu himself.

At the foot of tliis short ])recipice the road
again made a suthlen turn, and discovered to

tliem a misfortune which threatened to put a
stop to their proceeding nuy further for the

]
(resent evening. It was no other than the
overturn of a cart of hay, occasioned by the
breaking down of the ](ridge, along which it

had been passing. Happily for the poor horse
that drew this ill-fated load, the harness by
which he was attached to it was of so frail a
nature as to make little reiiistance ; so that he
and his rider escaped unhurt from the fall, not-

withstanding its being one of considerable
depth. At first, indeed, neither boy nor horse
was seen ; but as Mv. Stewart a<lvanced to

examine whether, by removing the hay, which
partly covered the bridge and piirtly hung sus-

pended on the bushes, the road night still be
passable, he heard a child's voice in the hollow
exclaiming

:

"Come on, ye nmckie brute ! ye had as weel
come on ! I'll gar ye ! I'll gar ye ! That's a gude
beast now. Come awa ! That's it ! Ay, ye're a
gude beast now !

"

As the last word> were uttered, a little feUow
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of about ten years of age was seen issuing from
the hollow, and pulling after him, with all his

might, a great long-hacked clumsy animal of

the horse species, though apparently of a very

mulish temper.
" You have met with a sad accident,"' said

Mr. Stewart; " how did all this happen ?
"

''You may see how it liappened plain enougli,"'

returned the boy ;
" the brig brak, and the cart

coupet."
'' And did you and the horse coup likewise ?

"

said Mr. Stewart.
" ay, we a' coupet thegither, for I was

ridin' on his back."
" And where is your father and all the rest

of the folk ?
"

" Whaur sud they be but in the lia^^-field ?

Dinna ye ken that we're takin' in our hay ?

John Tamsan's and Jamie Forster's was in a

week syne, but we 're aye aliint the lave."

All the party were greatly amused by the

composure whicli tlie young peasant evinced

under his misfortune, as well as by the shrewd-

ness of his answers ; and having learned from
him that the hay-field was at no great distance,

gave hi in some halfpence to hasten his speed,

and promised to take care of his horse till he
should return with assistance. He soon ap-

peared, followed by his fatlun- and two other

men, who came on stepj»ing at their usual

pace.
" Wliy, fariuer," said Mr. Stewart, '* you have

trusted rather too long to this rotten plank, I

think " (]>ointing to where it had given way)
;

'•if you remember the bust time 1 ])assed this

road, which was several months since, I tlien

told you that the bridge was in danger, and
.shewed you liow easily it might be repaired."

'"It is ;i' true," .said the fanner, moving hi,s

linniicl ; '•lint I tlinught it would do weel

I'lMMigli. I spoke to djiniie Korster and .John

Tamson about it ; but they said they wadna
fash thenisehes to nieud a brig tliat was to

s«rve a' tlie folk in the glen."
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" But you nuist now nu-inl it for your own
siike," said Mr. Stcwaii. •• wvn Unni'^h u' tlie

lulk ill tlie gk'ii sIh.iiM lie licltiT I'or it."

"Ay, sir," .said nuc of tiic men, '• tlmt ".s

spoken like your-sel I W'uiild cvHTybody follow

your exuiiiple tliore would he. notliiii<f in tlie

world but }»eiice and good neigliliorliood."—
77t(', <\>tta(ferx of Glenburnle.

MY AIN riKESIDK.

I hao .seen great anes, and sat in gi-eat lia's

Mang lords and fine ladies a' covered wi" In-aws,

At feasts made for princes wi' princes I 've been.

When the grand shiiu^ o' s])lendour has dazzled

my een

;

But a sight sae delightfu' I trow I ne'er spied

As the bonny blithe blink o' my ain fireside.

My ain fireside, my ain fireside
;

cheery's the blink o' my ain fireside;

My ain fireside, my ain fireside,

there 's nought to compare wi' ane's ain

fireside.

Ance mair, gude be thankit, round my ain

heartsome ingle,

Wi' the friends o' my youth 1 cordially mingle
;

Xae forms to comjjel me to seem wae or glad,

1 may laugh when I 'm merry, and sigh when
I 'm sad.

Nae falsehood to dread, and nae malice to fear,

But truth to delight me. and friendship to

cheer

;

^

( )f a' roads to happiness ever were tried,

There 's nane half so sure as ane's ain fireside.

My ain fireside, my ain fireside
;

there's nought to compare wi' aue'» ain

fireside.
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HAMILTON, James, a Scottish clergy-

man ami author, born in 1814; died in

1867. In his fourteenth year he entered

the University of Glasgow. After the

death of his father he accompanied his

mother to Edinburgh, where he attended

the lectures of Dr. Chalmers and Dr.

Welsh. About this time he began his lit-

erary work with contributions to the jPres-

hyterlan Review. He was licensed to

preach in 1838. After a brief ministry in

Abernyte and Edinburgh, he was called in

1841 to the National Scotch Church of Re-
gent Square, London, where lie remained
until his death. He continued to con-

tribute to the Presbyterian ^layazine, the

Free Ohurch Magazine, and the Preshytei'-

ian Messenger, and for three years, begin-

ning with 1854, edited Excelsior ; or.

Helps to Progress in Religion, Science, and
Literature. He also i)ublished several vol-

umes of lectures and sermons. Among
them are The Church in the Jfoicse, and
other Tracts (184:^), Life in Earnest (1844),
The Mount of Olives (1845), Emhlemsfrom
Eden (1847), The Happy^ Home (1848),
The Royal Preacher (1850), The Lamp
and the Lantern, afterwards issued under
Ihe title of The Light to the Path (1853),
Memoir of Richard WiUiavis (1854), and
The Prodigal Son (1806.)

AN ALL-POWKRFUL MOTIVK.

Jjovf to Clirist is a motive equal to all cnior-

gt'iicii'S. There is a ruling passion in every

mind ; and when every other consideration has

lost its ]»o\vt'r this ruling ])assit)n retains its in-

flueiiee. When they were prohing among his

shattered ril)s for the fatal hullet, the Freni^h

veteran excliunied. " A little deeper and yoil

will lind tlie l''nii>ernr." The dee[)est affection
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in a believing soul is the love of its Saviour.

Deeper than the love of home, deeper than the
love of kindred, deeper tliau tin* love of rest

and recreation, deeper than the love of life, is

the love of Jesus. And so, when no name of

old endearment, no voi(x=! of onwaitiug tender-

lu'ss, e.in disperse the lethargy of dissolution,

the name that is above every nanu', pronounced
by one who knows it, will kindle its last anima-
tion in the eye of death. And when other
persuasives have lost their power ; when other
loves no longer constrain the Christian ; when
the love of country no longer constrains his

patriotism, nor the love of his brethren his

philanthropy, nor the love of home his fatherly

affection, the love of Christ will still constrain

his loyalty. There is a love to Jesus which
nothing can destro}'. There is a leal-hearted-

ness which refuses to let a much-loved Saviour
go, even when the palsied arm of affection is

no longer conscious of the benignant form it

embraces. There is a love, which amidst the
old and weary feelings of waning years renews its

youth, and amidst outward misery and inward
desolation preserves its immortal root ; which,
even when the glassy eye of himger has forgot

to sparkle, and the joy at the heart can no
longer mantle on the withered cheek, still holds

on, faithful to Jesus, although the flesh be

faint. This was the love which made Paul
and Silas, fatigued and famished as they
were, and sleepless with pain, sing praise so

loud that their fellow-prisoners heard and
wondered. This was the love which burned in

the Apostle's breast, even whoi liuffeting the

Adriatic's wintry brine, and niiidc the work
which at Rome awaited him, beam like a star

of hope through the drowning darkness of that

dismal night. This was the love which thawed
his pen, when the moan of autumn winds made
him miss the cloak he left at Troas, and impelled
him to write to Timothy a testamentary eiitreaty

to ' hold fast " the truths which were hastening
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liimself to martyrdom. Devotediiess to Christ

is a principle which never dies, and neither

does the diligence which springs from it.

—

Life in Earnest.

UNBKOKEX CORDS.

Of all God's cords, the finest, and perhaps the

strongest, is the cord of love. Quitting his

native chimney, among the canals and grassy

fields of Holland, the stork pursues the retiring

Summer, and soon overtakes it in Nubia or

]\Iorocco. There, quite unconscious of the fetter

beneath his wing, he revels on the snakes of

Taurus or the frogs of Nile ; till, at last, on a

brilliant May morning, there is a sharp tug,

and then a long steady pull, and high overhead
float the broad jjinions, and presently in the

streets of Haarlem the boys look up, and shout

their welcome, as, with eager haste and noi.sy

outcry, an old acquaintance drops down upon
the gable, and, drawn back to the old anchorage.

by a hawser of a thousand miles, the feathery

sails are once more furled.

Like instinct, over a generation's interval,

brings back the exile to his Highland glen. It

matters not that in tlie soft Bermudas life is

luxury; it is of no a^ ail that in his Canadian
clearing a rosy household has sprung up and
in proud affection clings around him ; towards

the haunts of his childliood there is a strange

deep, hidden yearning, which ofteii sends

absent looks towards northern stars, and ends
at last in actual pilgrimage. Wiid altlumgh by
the time of his return he finds tliat no money
can buy back the ancestral abode ; althoiigl), as

he crosses tlie familiar liill and o])ens the sunny
strath, strange solitude meets liini ; although

when he comes u]>. the handet is rootless and
silent, and the bonny bield, the nest of his l^oy-

hood, a ruin ; although behind the cold hearth

rank nettles wave, and from the cairn covering

the sjiot where in the mornings of anotlier world

he waked up so cosily, young weasels peep
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forth ; iilthoiijjjh tlu' pluiie in cut down, or the

lioiir-trcc, under wliosc^ sahlcitic sliadow liis

father used at oveiiiii^ to nie(litatc ; altliougli

wlu'U the vision dissolves, a l)ang must remain,

there is no need that lie shoukl go haeli, l>leak

and euihittered, as to a disenchanted worhh
Tliis glut of reality was wanted to quench a

long fever ; hut, even here, if his own heart is

true, Ju^ will find that (rod's cord is not broken.

(^)ttages dissolves and family circles scatter, but

piety and love cannot perish. The coi-d is not

broken ; it is only the mooring-post which a
friendly hand has moved farther inland, and
fixed sure and steadfast within the soil

; and
as the strain which used to pull along the

level is now drawing ujjward the lionie which
memory used to picture in the Highlands,
faith learns to seek in Heaven.— The Prodigal
Son.
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HAMILTON, William, a Scottish poet,

born ill Ayrshire in 1704 ; died at Lyons,

France, in 1754. He was a gentleman of

an ancient family and of good fortune, and
was early noted for his social accomj)lish-

ments and poetical talent. In 1745 lie

embraced the cause of the " Young Pre-

tender." After the discomfiture of tho

Jacobites at Culloden he made his escape

to France, but he soon received a full par-

don from the British Government, and the

restoration of his paternal estates. His

health being delicate, he took up his resi-

dence in Southern France, where the later

years of his life were passed. He wrote a

serious poem entitled Contemplation, and
one in blank verse upon TJie Thistle, the

national flower of Scotland, of which the

following is a specimen :

THE THISTLE.

How oft beneath

Its martial inihience have St-otia's sons,

Through every age, witli dauntless valor fought

Oil eveiy Ivostile ground ! While o'er their

breast,

Companion to tlio silver star, blest type

Of fame unsullied, and superior deed
Distinguislied ornament ! this native 'plant

Surrounds the sainted cross, witli costly ro>V

Of gems emblazed, and flame of radiant gold,

A sacred mark, their glory and their pride !

Most of Hamilton's poems are of a lyr-

ical character. A surreptitious collection

of many of them was put forth in 1648.

In 17G0, after his death, his friends pub-
lished a fuller collection, from his own
manuscripts. A complete edition of the

poems and songs, edited by James Pater-

son, was published in 1850. His best poem,
the ballad of The Braes of yarrow, sug-
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gested to Wordsworth the poems *• ^'iirrow

l^uvisitcd,"" "• \';irr()\v \'isite(l,"" iiml " V;ir-

row Revisited.'*

TIIK lillAES OK VAHIJOW.

'' Bu.sk ye. luisk ye, my boiiiiy, bonny bride
;

Husk ye, busk ye, my winsome marrow I

Busk ye, busk ye, my bonny, l)onny bride,

And think nae nuiir on tlieliraes of Yarrow."

—

"Where gat ye that bonny, bonny bri<U^ ?

Where gat ye tliat winsome marrow '/
''

—

" I gat lier where 1 darena weil be seen,

Pu'iug the birks on the Braes of Yarrow.

"Weep not, weep not, my bonny, bonny bride
;

Weep not, weep not, my winsome luarntw !

Nor let thy lieart htment to leave

Pu'iug the birks on the Braes of Yarnjw."'

—

" Why does slie weej), tliy bonny, bonny bride ?

Why does she weep, thy winsome marrow ?

And why dare ye iiae mair weil be seen,

Pu'iug the birks on the Braes of Y^arrow."—

'• Lang maun she weep, lang maun she, maun
she weep,

Lang maun she weep with dool and sorrow,

And lang maun I nae mair weil be seen

Pu'ing the birks on the Braes of Y''arrow.

" For she has tint her lover, lover (h'ar.

Her lover dear, the cause of sorrow,

And I hae slain the eomeliest swain

That e'er pu'd birks on the Braes of Yarrow.

"Why runs thy stream, Y'"arrow, Yarrow,

red ?

Why on thy braes heard the voice of sorrow ?

And why you melaneholious weeds

Hung on the bonny Birks of Y''arrow ?

"What 's yonder floats on the rueful, rueful

flude ?

Wliat 's yonder floats ? dool and sorrow !

'Tis he, the comely swain I slew

Upon the doolful Braes of Yarrow.
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"Wash, wash his wounds, his wounds in

tears,

His wounds in tears with dool and sorrow,

And wrap his limbs in mourning weeds,

And lay him on tlie Braes of Yarrow.

' Then build, then build, ye sisters, sisters sad,

Ye sisters sail, his tomb with sorrow.

And weep around in waeful wise.

His heljiless fate on the Braes of Yarrow.

" Curse ye, curse ye, his useless, useless shield,

My arm that wrought the deed of sorrow,

That fatal spear that pierced liis breast,

His comely breast, on the Braes of YaiTow.

*' Did I not warn thee not to lo'e,

Ajid warn from light ? but, to my sorrow,

O'er rashly bauld, a stronger arm
Thou met'st, and fell on the Braes of Yarrow.

" Sweet smells the birk, green grows, green
grows the grass,

Yellow on Yarrow's bank the gowaii,

Fair hangs the apple frae the rock.

Sweet the wave of Yarrow flowin'.

" Flows Yarrow sweet ? as sweet, as sweet flows

Tweed,
As green its grass, its gowan as yellow.

As sweet smells on its braes tlie liirk.

The apple frae the rock as mellow.

" Fair was thy love, fair, fair indeed thy love
;

In flowery bands thou him didst fetter;

Though he was fair and weil beloved again.

Than me he never lo'ed thee better.

"Busk ye, then busk, my bonny, boniiv bride;

Busk ye, busk ye, my winsome marrow,
Busk ye, and lo'e me on the banks of Tweed,
And think nae mair on the Braes of Yar-

row."

—

"How can 1 busk a l)onny, bonny bride,

How can I busk a winsome marrow.
How lo'e him on the banks of 'I'weed,

That slew juy love on the Braes of Yarrow.
206
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"0 Yarrow fiekU ! may m-vcr, m'vor rain

Nor dew thy ti'iidor Mossoms coxcr,

For there was basely shiin my hne,

My love, as he had not been a lover.

"The boy put on his robes, his rol>es of green,

His i)iir])le vest, 'twas my ain sewing.

Vh! wretelied me! I little,' little k.-n'd

]{e was in these to meet his ruin:

"''nie boy took out his uiilk-whitr, milk-white

steed,

iTnheedful of my dool and sorrow,

But ^re the to-fall of the night,

H( lay a corpse on the Brae.s of Yarrow.

" Mudi I rejoiced that waeful, waeful day ;

I saig. my voice the woods returning,

But laig ere night, the s[>ear was tlowu

That slew my love, and left me mourning.

'* Whati-an my barbarous, barbarous father do,

But wth his cruel rage pursue me ?

!^[y love "s blood is on th}' spear.

How cmst thou, barbarous man^ then woo ni<\

'• My bap)y .sisters, may b(>, may be proud.

With c-uel and ungentle scotHn',

]\Iav bid ue seek on "Narrow Uraes

My love; nailed in bis coHin.

'Ofy brotli'r Douglas may upbraid, ui)braid,

And stri,'ewith threatening words to move me
My lover;; blood is on thy s])ear,

How caist thou ever bid me love thee?

" Yes, yes prepare the bed. the b.-d of love,

"With brdal sheets my body cover,

Unbar, ye iridal maitls, tlif dooi-.

Let in tl.' ex])C(tcd luisl.and-lover.

"But who he expected husband, husband is?

His hand;, metiunks, are bathed in slaughter

.Vh me I wht ghastly spectre's yon.

Comes, ir.his ]>ale shroud, bleeding after?

"Pale as heis, here lay him, lay him down;

lay histoid head on my pillow;
*07
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Take aff, take aft' these bridal weeds,
And crown my careful head with willow.

"Pale though thou art, yet best, yet best be-

loved,

could my warmth to life restore thee!
\e'd lie all night between my breasts;
No youth lay ever there before thee.

" Pale, pale, indeed, lovely, lovely youth,
Forgive, forgive so foul a slaughter.

And lie all night between my breasts
;

No youth shall ever lie there after."

—

"Return, return, mournful, mournful brile,

Return and dry thy useless sorrow

:

Thy lover heeds nought of thy sighs

;

He lies a corpse on the Braes of Yarrow"
208
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HAMILTON, Sir William, a Scottish
iiieiapliysician, born in 1788 ; died m 1850.

He was educated at (ilasgow and at Ox-
lord, and distinguished liiuiself in l>()th

universities. In l.Slo he was admitted to

the bar of Edinburgh, and l)egan practice

in the Lnv, but continued to devote mucli
time to the study of pliklosophy. In 1821,

lie delivered in the Lniversity of Edin-
burgh, a course of lectures on tlie Classic

jVations of Anflipciti/. i'wo ])apers on
Pltrenoloiji/^ embodying tlie results of his

investigations in the comparative anatomy of

the brain, M'ere read by him in 1820 before

the Royal Society of Edinburgh. In these

he combated the theories of phrenologists.

A critique of Cousin's Oours de Pliilosophie^

contributed by him to the Edinburgh Re-
view in 1829, attracted great attention both
in Great Britain and on the Contincni. It

was followed by other philosophical [)apcrs,

among which are : On the P/tilosophi/ of

Perception^ and On Recent Piddications in

Lor/ical Science. These articles, with notes,

were published collectively in 1852 under
the title Pisc)(ssions in Philosophi/ and
Literature., Edncation, and Univendti/ Re-
form. In 188H he became Professor of

Logic and Metaphysics in the University
of Edinburgh. This jjosition he retained

during the remainder of his life. His
lectures to the students were collected and
jtublished. Between 183G and 184»^ he
edited Reid's Avorks, and later the works
of Dugald Stewart, with notes and disser-

tations.

PREPARATION FOR THE STUDY oF IMin.OSOPHY.

'• To attain a knowlodge <>f ourselves,"" says

Socratt'«>, ••' we must banish prejudice, passion,

14 ^°^
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and slotli
;

" and no one who neglect?; this pre-

cept can hope to make any pi'ogress in the

philosophy of the human mind, which is only
another term for the knowledge of ourselves.

In the first place, then, all prejudices,—that

is. all opinions formed on irrational grounds

—

ought to be removed. A preliminary douht is

thus the fundamental condition of philosophy

;

an<l the necessity of •'such a douht is no less

ap[)arent than is its ditHculty. Wc do not ap-

IH'oach the study of philoso[i]iy ign(u-ant, but
perverted. There is no one who has not grown
up under a load of beliefs—beliefs which he
owes to the accidents of country and family, to

the books he has read, to the society he has
frequented, to the education he has received,

and, in general, to the circumstances which
have concurred in the formation of his intel-

lectual and moral habits. These beliefs may
be true, or they may be false, or, what is more
probable, they may be a medley of truths and
errors. It is. however, under their influence

that he studies, and through them, as through
a prism, that he views and judges tlie objects

of knowledge. Everything is therefore seen

l>y him in false colors, and in distorted rela-

tions. And this is the reason why philosophy,

as the science of truth, requires a renunciation

of prejudices

—

(jmp-judicid, opiniones pro-
Judicata')—that is, conclusions formed without

a previous examination of their grounds.

In this, if I may witliout irreverence com-
j)are things human with things divine, Chris-

tianity and Philo.sophy coincide

—

iov truth is

equally the end of both. What is the primary
condition which our Savioui" requires of his dis-

ciples ? That they throw olf tlu'ir old jueju-

dices, and come with liearts willing to receive

knowledge, and understandings open to con-

viction. " Unless." He says, " ye become as lit-

tle children, 3'e shall not enter the Kingdom of

Heaven." Such is true religion ; such also is

true philo.sophy. l'hilo.so))liy requires an eman-
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cipatiou Irmii tlic vokr (.1 Inrcigii uutlKjrity, a
reiiujiciatidii ul' ;ill bliiitl adhcsiou to tlic opin-

ions of our ago and countiy, and a |iurili<-at ion

of tlie ink'llcct frnm all assuni]it i\ r hflict's.

Unless we can rasl nff tlic pi-cjiiilii-rs of the

man, and bcconu; as cliildren, ilocih; and
unpervorted, we need never hoi)e to enter the

temple of pliilosojiliy. It is the neglect of

this primary condition which lias mainly oc-

casioned men to wander from the unity of

truth, and caused the endless variety of reli-

gious and philosophical sects. Men would not

submit to approach the word of God in order

to receive from that alone their doctrine and

their faith ; hut they conu^ in general witli pre-

conceived opinions, and, accordingly, each

found in revelation only what he was predeter-

mined to find. So, in like manner, is it in

]»hilosophy. Consciousness is to the philoso-

pher what the Bible is to the theologian.

JJoth are revelations of the truth—and both

alfVird the truth to those who are content to

receive it, as it ought to be received, with rev-

erence and submission. But as it has too

frequently fared with one revelation, so has it

with the other. Men turned, indeed, to con-

sciousness, and professed to regard its authority

as paramoujit, but they were not content

humbly to accept the facts which consciousness

revealed, and to establish these, without re-

trenchment or distortion, as the only princi-

ples of their philosophy ; on the contrary, they

came with opinions already fornu'd, with

systems already constructed, and while they

eagerly appealed to consciousness when its data

supported their conclusions, they niade no

scruple to overlook, or to misinterpret, its

facts wdien these were not in harmony with

their speculations. Thus religion and philoso-

phy, as they both terminate in the same end,

so they both depart from the same fundamental

condition. . . .

In the second place, in obedience to the
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precept of Socrates, the passions, under which

we shall include sloth, ought to he sul)jugated.

These ruffle the tranquillity of the mind, and

consequently deprive it of the power of care-

fully considering all that the solution of a

question requires should be examined. A
man under the agitation of any lively emotion,

is hardly aware of aught hut what has imme-
diate relation to the passion which agitates

and engrosses him. Among the affections which

inlluence the will, and induce it to adhere to

skepticism or error, there is none more danger-

ous than sloth. The greater proportion of

mankind are inclined to spare themselves the

troulde of a Iwig and laborious inquiry ; or

they fancy that a superiicial examination is

enough ; and the slightest agreenuMit between

a few objects in a few petty points, they at

once assume as evincing the correspondence of

the whole throughout. Others apply them-

selves exclusively to the matters which it is

absolutely necessary for them to know, and

take no account of any opinion but that which

they have stumbled on—for no other reason

tliau that they have embraced it, apd are un-

willing to recommence the labor of learning.

They receive their opinion on the authority of

those who have had suggested to them their

own ; and they are always facile scholars ;
for

the slightest probability is for them all the

evidence that they require.

Pride is a powerful impediment to a progress

in knowledge. Under tlie influence of this

])assion, nuui seek honor but not truth. They
do not cultivate what is most valuable in

reality, but what is most valuable in opinion.

They disdain, perhaps, what can be easily ac-

com])lished, and apply themselves to the obscure

and r(H-.ondite ; but as the vulgar and easy is

tlu! foniidation on which the rare and arduous

is built, they fail even in attaining the object

of their ambition, :uid remain with only a far-

rago of confused and ill-assorted )iotions. In
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all its phases, self-love is an eiiciny to philoso-

phical progress; and tho history of ))]iil(>so})liy

is lillfd witli tliu ilhusions of which it lias Ix-en

the source. On the one side, it has U-d men
to close their eyes against the most evident

trutlis which were not in harmony with their

ado[)ted opinions. It is said that tliere was not

a physician in Europe, ahove tlie age of forty,

who W(nild a<lmit Harvey's discovery of tin-

circulation of the hlood. On tlie other liand,

it is finely ohserved by Bacon, that " the eye

of human intellect is not dry, but receives a

suffusion from the will and from the affections,

so that it may almost be said to engender any

sciences it pleases. For what a man wishes to

be true, that he prefers believing." And in

another place, " If the human intellect hath

once taken a liking to any doctrine, either be-

cause received and credited, or because other-

wise pleasing—it draws everything else into

harmony with that doctrine, and to its sup-

port ; and albeit there may be found ii more
powerful army of contradictory instances,

these, however, it either does not observe, or

it contemns, or by distinction extenuates and
rejects."

—

Lectures on Metaphysics.
213
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HAMILTON, William Rowan, an
Jiish astronomer, born in Dublin in 1805 ;

died there in 1865. He gave evidence
of extraordinary intellectual powers at an
early age. At thirteen he Avas in a meas-
ure acquainted "vvith more than a dozen
languages, among which were French,
(xerman, Italian, Spanish, Hindostanee,
Malay, Persian, Sanskrit, and Syriac. He
also, while yet a mere boy, was far advanc-
ed in the higher mathematics. In 1823 he
entered the University of Dublin, whereat
every quarterly examination he obtained

the chief honors in science and the classics.

In 1827, while yet an undergraduate, he
was appointed Andi-ews Protesser of As-
tronomy in the University, and Astron-

nomer Royal of Ireland. In 1835, at the

meeting of the British Society for the Ad-
vancement of Science, he received the

honor of knighthood ; and in 1837 lie was
elected President of the Royal Irish Acad-
emy. His researches extended to almost

every department of human knowledge in

anyway connected with mathematics and
physics, and the results were embodied in

numerous Memoirs in the Transactions of

learned societies, and in scientific period-

icals. His most elaborate book Avas the

Mctliods or CaJi'uhisof Qii<ifeniion>< (1853.)
Iii6 IJle)tients of Qi(((teniion^ was published

shortly after liis death. Although devoted
to the investigation of the most abstruse

philosophical subjects. Sir William H. Ham-
ilton possessed poetical genius of a. voryhigh
oi-der. Wordsworth said of him :

"•
I have

known many that might be called very

clever men, and a good many of real and
vigorous abilities, l)iit few of t/enius; and
only ono whom I should call tconderful^
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Tliiit (Mio was ('oU'ridu^c. 'i'ln; only man like

Coleridijo whom I liavc known is Sir Wil-

liiun Hamilton, Astronomer Royal of I)ni)-

lin." (xeorge Ticknor speaks of tiie fol-

lowing sonnet of Hamilton as " one of the

iinest in the English language."

A PRAYER.

() liriMiiliiig Sjtirit of Wisdom and of Lovo

Wliosd iniglity wings even nowo'cr.shadow mi\

Al).sorl) nie in tliino own immensity,

And niise me far my finite self al>ove!

Vurfj^e vanity away, and the weak cave

'i'bat name or fame of me may widely sjiread
;

And the flecp wisli k(M'p huniing in their stead.

Thy hlissful inllucnce afar to l)ear.

Or see it home! Let no desire of ease,

No lack of coura<;e. faith, or love, delay

Mine own ste])s on that th<mi,dit-pa.ven way
In which mysonl her rlr-.w cominission sees;

Yet with an e<|Ual joy ht uh' Ik'IioM.

Thv chariot o'er that way l>y others rollc.

TO inK DISOOVKRKR OK I'llK I'LANKT NKITUXK.

When Vnlcan deft the lalxn-ing hniiii of Jovi^

AVith his keen axe, and set iMincrva free

The unimprisoned maid, exultingly

Bounded aloft, and to the Heaven ahove

Turned her dear (>y<'s. while the grim workman
strovf

To claim the virgin \\ isiloni lor his fee

His i)rivatc wealtii. his property to he,

And hide in Ijemnian cave her light of love.

If some new truth. O friend, thy toil discover,

If thine eyes tirst hy some fair form he hlest,

Love it for what it is, and as a lover

Gaze, or with joy receive thine honored guest:

The new-found 'i'houglit. set free, awhile

may liover

Crratefnlly near tliee. but it cannot rest.

2'5
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HAMLEY, Edward Bruce, an Eng-

lish soldier and author, born in 1824. He
received his education at the Royal Mili-

tary Academy of Woolwich, and entered

the army in 1843. He served in the

Crimean campaign, taking part in the bat-

tles of the Alma, Balaklava, and Inkerman,

and in the siege and overthrow of Sebasto-

pol. He was the British Commissioner in

the delimitation of the Russo-Turkish

boundary in Armenia, in 1880, and in the

evacuation by the Turkish troops of Thes-

saly and Epirus, and their occupation by

Greek troops, in 1881. After many pro-

motions he was made a Lieutenant-Gen-

eral in 1882, and commander of a division

in the Egyptian war of that 3'ear. He is

the author of Enaiqu Faunce, a novel

(1848), Lad>/ Lee's Widowhood (1854),^

The Story of a Oampau/n : a Narrative of

the War in Sovthern Russia (1855), The

Operations of War, Our Poor Jielations : a

Philozoir Essaif (1870), Voltaire (1877),

Thomas CarJi/l'e (1881), Shakespeare's Fu-

neral,, and oilier essays contributed to

periodicals.

(>M1X(; rO TlIK I'OINT.

]Mr. Dtihblcv I'aini' in rnl>bin<^ Iii.s forehead,

and very nervous. Tie had started for tlie Her-

Dnry in a stato of great elevation; exliilarated

hy ))une,h. and tlie letter he had in his pocket,

propo.sing seemed to him the easiest thing in

the world ; he laughed as he thought of his

lucNious failures. But his spirits had gradu-

ally eva))orated as lie a])proaehed the houso

—

they went off more atid more rapidly as lio

followed Kitty up stairs—and when he (Altered.

Tiadv Tjee's presence, not even tin' dregs re-

mained. . . .

V'M'ray, take this diair. Mr. Duhbley,'" said
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La<ly Lee; •* voii will l)c more CdinlortiiMi! tli:in

ill that"—for Mr. l)ulil)U'y, liaviiij; j)ut liis

liat ill a low cliair usually aitprnpriatccl to

liosa as a loiuigiiig cliair, hatl, in liis coufusioii,

sat down on the top of it, and, it being a pretty

stiff and solid beaver, remained unconsciously

perched thereon till it suddenly gave way, and
the Squire's knees came rather vi(tlently in

contact Avith liis nose, as he leant forward in a

courteous posture.

"Bless my soul ! '' cried Mr. Dubbley, start-

ing up and looking ruefully at the crushed

hat ;
" there's quite a fate about my hats ; this

is the second I've sat upon this year. How-
ever, that's of no consequence," said the Squire,

recollecting himself; "lots more hats to be

bought. 'Twould have been worse if it had
been my head.'' . . .

"Do you find Monkstone solitary ?" asked

Lad}' Lee.
" Monstrous solitary, 'pon my life," said

Mr. Dubbley ;
" it gets worse every day."

(Now why should she ask that, he thought,

if she didn't mean something by it ? )
" If

there was somebody else there," he added, " it

wouldn't be half so solitary."
'• And will nobodv come to see you then, ^Ir.

Dubbley •:'
"

" Yes, yes," said the Squire :
" a good many

might like to come if I asked 'em ; but it isn't

every one I would ask. If some people that I

know would come for better for worse," and
the Squire looked wonderfully arch as he re-

peated, "for better for worse, you know, I'd

rather than a thousand pounds."
" Dear me," thought Lady Lee, Mr. Dub-

bley has certainly fallen in love with some-

body ; who can it be ? "Then why don't you
ask them ?" said she smiling, " and ascertain

their wishes on the subject ?
"

" Why, so 1 will," said the delightt'(l Squire,

who, feeling certain that he had made his

meaning perfectly obvious, and that he was
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meeting with the most charming encourage-

ment, began to fumble in his pocket f<»r the

letter. "Faint heart never won fair hady/' he.

muttered to himself. "Take time by the

fetlock, you know.''
" I wish you all success in your wooing, Mr.

Dubbley," said Lady Lee, " and hope slvn-tly to

congratulate you on the result."

" Now what can she mean by that ? ' thought

the Squire, letting the letter slip back into

his pocket. "I mustn't be rash—hang it,

no ; I must feel my way." And the Squire's

warm feelings, suddenly condensed by the

chill, broke out over his forehead in little beads

like morning dew.
" Delightful thing the married state," said

the Squire presently, remembering Mr. Kandy's

instructions. " Charming state of things when
two hearts that have long beat together as one

are joined together in holy matrimony, aii<l

nothing to cut their love in two."'

Mr. Dubbley paused, rather breathless after

this eloquent flight, in Avhich he had mingled

the form of publishing the banns of marriage

with his recollections of a valentine he had

once written to a bricklayer's daughter.

" Why, you speak like one inspired by the

subject,'' said her ladyship. " ]^nt take care,

Mr. Dubbley ! If you indulge such bright vis-

ions before marrying, you may be disappointed

afterward."

"Not the least afraid of tliat," said the

Squire; "we understand one another too well

for that. What should ]trevent me and—and

her that I'm talking of, from being as happy

as the day's long?
''

"Nothing thiit 1 know of." returned her

ladyshij), " provided tln'ie is no striking dis])ar-

ity of any kind."

"Ah, she's thinking aboiit my income now,'"

thought the Squire; "I'm all right there, 1

ought to hav<( mentioned sonu'thing about it in

niv litter." And again the S(|uire dived uj)

to" liis ell.ow ill his breiist pocket. "No objec-
2lS
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til 111 oil that score," said he ;
" no mistake about

my property; all safe and sure, and rents regu-

larly paid."
" Tiresome, absurd man !

" thought Ijady

Lee ; " what does he suppose I care about his

property, or his rents, or his love-attairs '/ But
there are other dis[)arities," she said, " more

fatal to nujitial felicity than that of an income:

disposition, for instance—age—tastes—pursuits

—intellect."

At the mention of this last item, the S(|uire

once more let the letter fall l»ack into his

pocket.
" She's got cleverness enough for both," said

the Squire. " Perhaps she's a very accomplished

person, and perha]>s 1 may be the same too in

time—who knows ? I dare say you don't know
that I've been getting u^) a good deal of general

information lately '!
"

Lady Lee had not licard of liis j)roc('ss of

mental culture, she; said.

"• Wait a bit !
" .said the S<|iiire, with a know-

ing look; " perhaps I may disapi)oint those who
think me a fool yet. I'm rubbing up my
learning—all for your—I mean her sake, too.

She's the only person in the world I'd take the

trouble for."

" ^Vhat a devoted attachment yours appears

to lie !" said her ladyship. " It certainly mer-

its success."

And she smiled so pleasantly and encourag-

ingly that the Squire dived once more into his

pocket, and this time brought the letter fairly

out, and put it in the crown of his hat, ready

for delivi'ry at the next favorable moment. He
was several times on the point of going down
on his knees and presenting it, and as often

haflicd by some chilling remark from the un-

conscious o])ject of his admiration, and 1\\ liis

increasing sense of her unappro:ichableness.

The quick alternations of hot and cold fits that

lie experienced were so trying, that he made up

his mind to yield next time to the impulse, and
219
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declare himself like a man. But the impulse

came, and was nipt like its predecessors ; and
the poor despairing Squire felt a load taken off

his mind when the door opened, and Rosa and
Orelia entered, full of conversation for Lady
Lee. So he rose, and muttering to himself that

his chance was over for that day, took his leave

with the impression that he had left his inten-

tions as profound a secret as ever.

—

Lady Lee^s

Widoichood.
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HAMMOND, WiLi.iAM Alicxandek,
ai) Auieiicun surgeon and author, })()ni at

Annapolis, Maryland, in 1828. He grad-

uated at the University of New York in

1848, and entered the army as assistant-

surgeon. In iHilO he hecame Professor of

Anatoni}' and Piiysiology in the University

of Maryland, but the next year re-entered

the army, and in 18G2 was appointed 8ur-

geon-Gen(!ral. Alleged irregularities in

the award of contracts led to his dismissal

in 1804. In the same year he was ap-

pointed a Professor in the Jiellevue Hos-

pital INIedical College of New York, and
Ph3-sician-in-chief to the New York Hos-
pital for diseases of the nervous system.

In 1878 his sentence was reversed, and he
was restored to his full rank. Me is the

author of valuable medical wcn-ks, and has

written several novels. Among his works
are : -A Treatise on Hygiene^ icith Special

Reference to Military Science (1863), Sleep

and its Derangements (18(39), Physics and
Physiology of SpiritnaHsiti (1870), A
Treatise on Diseases of the Nervous System

(1871), Insanity in its Relations to Crime

(1873), Over-Mental Work, and Emotional
Disturbances (1878), and Certain Condi-

tions of Mental Derangement (1881.) His
novels are Lai, iuid Dr. Grattan (1884),
Mr. Oldmixon, and A Strong-Minded Wo-

man (1885), 2T:?7tJS of Eccentric Life, wv'it-

ten in conjunction with hisdaughter (188*5)

and On the Susquehanna (1887.)

A TRIKOKSS IN DISGUISE.

Bc'fure the words were out of the womairs
mouth the singing ceased, and an untidy and
srantily flad girl came out into tlu' passage.

Her liair was hanging in long, black, frowsy
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masses over her naked shoulders, and her face

did not exhibit any ohvious indications of a

recent acquaintance with soap and water. A
single garment, much the Avorse for dirt and

wear, and rather shorter at both ends than was

altogether proper, covered a portion of her

body ; her feet were bare. Still, she was not a

bad-looking girl, in spite of the disadvantages

in the way of cleanliness and adornment under
.

which she labored. Her black eyes, with their

intelligent and thoughtful though good-natured

expression, her well-formed and white teeth

wliich shelilierally displayed when she laughed,

and her shapely mouth—ample but not over-

large—made altogether an ensemble that was

capable of exciting both admiration and

interest in most of those who might take the

trouble to study her face. In some respects

she resembled her mother, but she had not a

single feature of her father's in her whole physi-

cal organization. To look at the two, no one

would have supposed that they bore even tlie

most distant relationship to each other, much
less that they were father and daughter.

She was rather above than below the medium
height, was well and strongly put together, was

muscular without being bony, and graceful in

her movements, without ])erhaps possessing

that suppleness of motion resulting from

slenderness. Her hands and feet, though giv-

ing evidence of hard usage, were nevertlu^less

small and well made. Clearly, she was rough

and uncouth in mind and body. She had

grown up like a garden-weed, untutored .and

uncared for. Yes, even worse ; f<u- tlie good

points that Nature had put into her had not

even been allowed to develop after their own

way, but had been dwarfed and twisted and de-

formed, and crowded <>nt of place, by the cir-

cumstances under wliicli slie bad li\ed as a

cliibl and expanded into woinanliood.— A<//.

2iZ
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HANCOCK, John, uii American patriot,

born iit QniucVi Mass., January 1-, 17-i7 ;

(lied there October 8, 17!t8. Me graduated

at Harvard in 1754, then entered the

counting-house of an uncle, U[)on whose
deatli in 17(i4 he received a large fortune,

and soon became a prominent mercliant in

Boston. In 17(:)G he was chosen a member
of the Legislature. In 1770 occurred tlie

affray known as the Boston massacre. At
the funeral of the victims Hancock deliv-

ered an oration in which the conduct of

the British authorities was so severely cen-

sured that the Governor endeavored to ar-

rest him and Samuel Adams, who had also

become obnoxious. In 1775, after the ac-

tion at Concord, (iovernor Gage offered a

free pardon to all rebels except Adams and
Hancock, " whose off'enses were of too fla-

gitious a nature to admit of any other con-

sideration but that of condign punish-

ment." In 1775 Hancock was chosen

President of the Clontinental Congress, and
his name stands first on the list of the

signers of the Declaration of Independence.
Leaving Congress in 1777, on account of

infirm health, he returned to Massachu-
setts, where he was a member of the Con-
vention for framing- a Constitution for the

State. Under that Constitution he was
elected the first Governor of the State of

Massachusetts; and was annually re-

elected to that post (with one interval of

two years) until his death.

ORATION ox THK BOSTON MASSACRE.

The attentive s^ravity, the venerable appear-

ance of this crowded audience, the dignity whicli

I behold in the countenances of so many in this

great assembly—the solemnity of the occasion
2*3
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upon which we have met together—joined to

a consideration of the part I am to take in the

important business of the day, till me with an
awe hitherto unknown, and heighten the sense

which I have ever had of my unworthiness to

fill this sacred desk. But allured by the call of

some of my respected fellow-citizens, with whose
request it is always my greatest pleasure to com-
ply, I almost forget my want of ability to per-

form what they required

I have ever considered it the indispensable

duty of every member of society to prcunote, as

far as in him lies, the prosperity of every in-

dividual, but more especially of the coniniunity

to which he belongs; and also as a faithful sub-

ject of the state, to use his utmost endeavors to

detect, and, having detected, strenuously to op-

pose every traitorous plot which its enemies
may devise for its destruction. Security to the

persons and property of the governed is so ob-

A^ously the design and end of civil govern-

ment, that to attempt a logical proof of it would
be like burning tapers at noonday to assist tlie

sun in enlightening the world; and it cannot
be either virtuous or honorable to attempt to

support a government of which this is not the

great and ])rinci])al basis ; and it is to the last

degree vicious and infamous to attemj)t to sup-

port a government which manifestly tends to

render insecure the persons and properties of

the governed.

Some boast of being friends of government;
I am a friend to righteous government, founded
upon tlie principles of reason and justice; but
1 glory in publicly avowing my eternal enmity
to tyranny. Is the present system which the

British adminishation have adopted for the

colonies a righteous government'/ or is it tyi-

aiiny '/ What tenderness, what regard, respect,

or consideratiitn has (rreat iiritain sliown, in

their late transactions, for the security of the

jiersons or ]iro)>erties of tlie iulialtitants of the

colonies '' or rather, what have they omitted
224
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<loiiig to destroy tliat s<-riiiit\ '.' 'riii-\- liiiVf

(l('cl:in'(l tli;it they li;i\i—cvci- IkkI—and ol' rij^lit

nii^lit ti> Iia\t'— lull |in\vcr to make laws of sul'-

lifioiit validity to l)ind tlio (.'oloiiics in all cases

whatsoever. Tliey liave exercised this pre-

tended right liy imposing a tax upon ns with-

out our consent; and lest we should sliow some
reluctance at parting witli our i)roj)erty, her

rieets and armies are sent to enforce her mad
pretensions. The town of .P>oston—ever faith-

ful to the British Crown—has been invested by
a ]^ritish ileet. The troops of George the Tliii-d

have crossed the wide Atlantic, not to engage
an enemy, but to assist a band of traitors in

trampling on the rights and liberties which, as

a father, he ought ever to regard, and which as

a king he is bound to defend, even at tlie risk

of his own life

Surel}- you will never tamely suffer this coun-

try to be a den of thieves. Remember from whom
you spi-ang. Let not a meanness of spirit, un-

known to those of whom you boast as your
fathers, excite a thought to the dishonor of your
mothers. I conjure you by all that is dear, hy
all that is honorable, by all that is sacred, not

oidy that ye pray, but that ye act—that, if ne-

cessary, ye light, and even die, for the prosperity
of our Jerusalem. Break in sunder, with noble
disdain, the bonds with which the Philistines

have bound you. Suffei- not yourselves to be
betrayed by the soft arts of luxury and effem-

inacy into the pit digged for your destruction.

Despise the glare of wealth. That people who
|iay greater respect to a wealthy villain than to

an honest upright man in poverty, almost de-

serve to be enslaved; they plainly show that

wealth, however it may be ac<|uired, is in their

esteem to be ])referred to virtue.

But I thank Crod that America abounds in

men wdio are superior to all temptation, wdioni

nothing can divert from a steady pursuit of the

interest of their country ; who are once its or-

nament and its safeguard. From them let us

15 -5
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take example ; from tliem let us catch the divine
enthusiasm, and feel, each for himself, the god-
like pleasure of diffusing happiness on all

around iis ; of delivering the oppressed from
the iron grasp of tyranny ; of changing the
hoarse complaints and hitter moans of wretched
slaves into those cheerful songs which freedom
and contentment must inspire. There is a
heartielt satisfaction in reflecting on our exex*-

tions for the i)uhlic weal which all the suffering

;ui enraged tyrant can inflict will never take
away; which the ingratitude of those whom we
have saved from ruin cannot rob us of. The
virtuous asserter of the rights of mankind
merits a reward which even a want of success in

his endeavors to save his country—the heaviest

misfortune which can befall a genuine ])atriot

—

cannot entirely prevent him fi'om receiving.

I have the most animating confidence that

the present noble struggle for liberty will term-
inate gloriously for America. And let us play
the man for our God, and for the cities of our
God. While we are using the means in our
power, let us humbly commit our righteous

cause to the great Lord of the Universe, who
loveth righteousness and hateth iniquity. And
having secured the approbation of our hearts

by a faithful aiul unwearied discharge of our
duty to our country, let us leave our concerns
in the hands of him who raiseth iip and casteth

down the empires and kingdoms of the Avorld

as He pleases ; and, with cheerful submission
to His sovereign will, devoutly say :

'' Although
the fig-tx-ee shall not blossom, neither shall

fruit be in the vines; the labor of the olive

.shall fail, and the field shall yield no meat

;

the flock shall be c»it off from tlie fold, and
there shall be no lio'd in tlic stalls; yet we
will rejoice in tlit- Lord, we will joy in the God
of our salvation."
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HANNAY, Ja.mks, a niiiish novelist
and critic, born at Dumlrics, Scotland, in
1827 ; died in 1873. At the age of thir-
teen he entered the Koyal Navy, served
five years, and then resigned, and devoted
himself to literary work. He contribnted
largely to the Quartn-hf and Westminister
Jieviews, the Athena'inn, Fnneh, and -other
periodicals. In 1848 he published Biscuits
and Groij, The Claret Cup, and Hearts are
Trumps; in 1849, Kiny Dohhs ; and in
1850 Sinifleton Fontenoij, a novel of sea-
life, which gave him a brilliant leputation.
Others of his works are Sketches in Ultra-
marine and Satire and Satirists (1853),
Sand and Shells (1854), Eustace ConyerSy
a novel (1855), Characters and Criticisms,
a collection of essays first published in
periodicals, A Course of IJm/Iish Literature
(18G()), and Three Hundred Fears of a
Norman House (1867.) From 1800 to 1864
he was the editor of the Edinburgh Cour-
ant. In 1868 he was appointed consul at
Barcelona, Spain, where he died.

DKAIIl I.V TIIK SHIP.

I'liis, tlit'ii, was the dead iiian's av('ii<(cr I

Tills was the revcnjrc w hi<h he. had taken for
tlie ruin brouglit u])()ii lum by th(^ Eiigli.sh

C!rusade. He liad left a curse as a legaey, and
death for an executor. Tlie riajjjue was on
board tlie l)rig. ]>eath lurked in the elianned
air. No man could be sure that the Skeleton
was not hovering at bis elhow. It was an
atmosphere of terror and mystery! In the
luorning, tlit-y .saw the ghastly einhjeni of the
dread disease—a yellow tlag with a black ball in

the centre—tlying from the fort. Already two
men were seized on board. Nausea, faintiiess.

deliriiun—death—were the steps, in regular
suc(-ession. Some (bed raving violeiitlv. s..nir
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ill ;i muttering torpor. Of some tlie death-bed

was attended by beautiful visions. Some
lloated away to the Dark Eiver to the sound of

soft music.

Like a wounded bird, that flies away, en-

deavoring to escape from the agony which it

bears Avithin itself, the J^iper left Tripoli next
day, and carried her agony into the loneliness

of the' sea. All the night before, thej'' had
heard from the shore the howl of the jackal.

As she moved awaj' in the forenoon, they saw
two dark specks approaching. Tlio s2)ecks in-

creased in size—they were vultures, lured

from their distant homes in Lebanon, by the

unerring instinct wliicli tells them when thei-e

is death. At noon, two sharlcs were seen sail-

ing about four hundred yards off, with their

fins just above the water. Tliey had seen no
sharks before ! Yet, there they wi-re, drawn
from some secret haunt hy the promise of a
feast.

Commander Tinsley assenililed tin- oHicers iu

his cabin to deliberate, and to give liis general

instructions in the crisis. Everybody was
present. There was -a solemnity about the

commandei-^s manner that contrasted strangely

with his usual language and a])2)earance. Btil

the elements of tragedy are simple enough.
Once bring in Death, and ^'our other dr(ni)<(fi,<i

personm soon suit themselves to the ])lay.

When fair Ojdielia's body enters, the grave-

digger's jesting is forgotten. Tinsley constiltcd

Flibb and Brunt. Tlie surgeon was nervous,

uncertain, and embarrasse<l. Krunt was cool

and grand—conlident and counigeous—for

]>runt had a tlicnry. and very often a theory is

as supporting as a religion

The officers were dismissed In their duties.

Part of the shi)) was liii-iied into a. kind ot'

llospital. Tile iliithes 111' e\cry se;iniaii who died

Were hui-iit, looetlier with Ins hamiiioelx.

Several things were chme in the eflieaev of

which Urnnl did iml i(ii\.i1e|\ helie\'e: hiif it.
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was uecessaiy to keep up as well ii.s jtossiMc.

flio courage oftlie crew. It was beautiful to see

how, wlu'u the disease was at its worst, dis-

eipline maintained itself. There was philosophy
to be learned by studying that. Even men
whom the spectacle of death—coming appar-
ently ca{)riciously, and leaving Jio one safe

—

impelled to a brutal levity of language and
conduct—who laiigln'(l at the destroyer—in

whom a familiarity with death had bred a ter-

rible cont(!nipt of it ! the worst of these never
broke through a regulation of the ship. They
respected law more than they feared the grave.

The brig was sailing under very easy sail in

a light wind, near the coast of Asia Minor. It

was a beautiful morning, and no one who looked
from a distance at the brig, and saw her white
sails tapi'ring away to the sky, her beautiful

liull bounded l)y the brilliant line of copper
which joined the water in a golden kiss, would
have tliought what havoc was going on within.

'J'he midshipmen's mess were all sitting inside

the berth, with the doors shut to hear a report
of the states of the vessel, which Brunt used to

give tlu lu. (Jne more morning, and here they
all were, still alive! Singleton used to say
that every morning seemed in itself a resurrec-

tion ! They were all four sitting in silence.

Brunt was looking over the notes which he
daily made : perhaps it is not too much to say,

that the calamity had lost half its horrors for

him—it acipiired such an intense and beautify-

ing, light from Thought.
'•'It is odd," muttered lU'unt, at last, turning

over jtaper after paper; "scarcely one case
with synii)toms of recovering ! But I tell you
what is odd : none of the otHcers have had it

yet. Xow, their number being in proportion
to that cif the whole crew in the ratio of

—

"

'•Hush, doctor!'- interrupted little Simms,
turning pale and glancing round, as if he
tliought I)eath was listening; ''don't gixt- us
such calciiliitions. I dechire tiiereis no hn|.e
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anywhere." 80 saying, lie pulled out a Bible

which his mother had given him, and opening
it in the P.salms, he read aloud, '' How ex-

cellent is thy loving-lvindness God ! There-

fore the children of men put their trust under
the shadow of tliy wings."

" Disturl) yourself as little as you can, my good
boy," said Brunt, kindly, moving to close the

book gently, which Simnis resisted. " Look at

me : I am in the thick of it all day," he added ;
" I

move Avhere fly thickest the ari-ows from the

silver bow. If I should get it, by-the-by," he

added cooll}*, " one of you fellows send my notes

to Dr. Forbes for the Medical Quarterly. If

all get well, I will throw such light on the

disorder as shall astonish the profession through-

out Europe." And the doctor rose and walked
forward to inspect his patients, cool, courageous,

and indomitable, and moving through the

atmosphere of sickness like a refreshing and
healtliy breeze. . . .

Another morning! Once more tin- little band
met in their berth, sound and well. Still the

jtlague was going on. Still Brunt was active

and hopeful ; and still the awful notes of

})henomena swelled. Whatever that theory

might be which sustained the doctor's soul,

death seemed the jiractical part of the affair!

Sinims read his r>il»le, and luokcd forward with

timid hope. W'elwyii was wrapju'd up in liis

serene philoso])hy ; but ]»oor Kontenoy was
wretched

—

disturlicd—^luisci-ahlc. He had no
l/ieori/ !

Oh! skeplical |iliiloso|ih('rs, who destroy and
cannot l)uild !—oh ! lair i)oets, who dream, and
do not teach !—oh ! hrilliant essayists, who sug-

gest, and cannot satisfy!—liehold your j)upil

here ! I'leasant Ijalage. whose face beamed
• linuner through the ])ast; lair Adela, star of

the Morning-land, ye could hriug Jiini no con-

soling thoughts now. I'etter to have heen

spawned on the haidvs of the Nile in the olden

time, and behind, if it were only in a brute,
230
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(luiii til li\i' aiiiitlst the wiiinlt'rs of (•ivilizatioii,

;iuil Imixc III) l'";iitlil— >'^i)i</ht<)ih I^^oiitriioif.

lluKAi I-; AMI .11 VKNAfi.

1 inav lia\f |>ar(ially siK-cccdcdiii sliowiii"^ to

you the points of (li.stim;tioii l»(;t\veeu these

lauious men :—betwi'cii the iniiu of tlie woild,

wlio is pliih)sopliiial and moderate, and tlie

liery refornier, whose hiufjliter is equally

healthy, and whose iiidiifuatioii, however it

expresses itself, is a genuine utterance of emo-
tion. Both of them were of sini])le tastes and
habits, as they have described themselves.

Horace, in spite of his great associates, loved at

times to trot out on his cropped mule; to chat

with the country-folk, and ask the price of oil

and grain ; to wander out and see how the

busy hum of men was going on in the Forum
or the Circus ; to attend at the religious rites

in their turn, too, as ])ai-t of actual life. Home
he went after such duties as these, in the soft

Italian afternoon, to the simple meal prepared
for him—a salad and macaroni not forgotten

—

with his little gobli'ts, (.me of wine and one of

water, on a table covered, we may be sure, with
a snow-white, though not a splendid cloth

;

then came his sleep ; and he rose early—wan-
dered out, reading and meditating ; and so the

day again went by. Let us think of him,

when we do think of him, as such a man as

this—as a wise, genial, calm spirit; yes, and
worthy too of something better than tin; admi-
ration of Augustus, and a tomb by the side of

liis s]ilendid patron. The world cannot often

have heard more cheerful and more charming
talk than must have been that of a Horatiau
party, when the men of genius met by them-
selves, and Virgil's mild and pure spirit brought
with it an atmosphere of healthy ])eaoe ; and
the tender and amorous Tibullus told them how
Delia should gather apples for them, if they
would come and put themselves under the pro-

tection of his loui'-descended Penates.
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I doubt not that the cahn and moderate
sjjirit, which was the basis of Horace, iiit reased

in strength, as a characteristic, as he drew near

to the fifty-seventh j-ear of his age. which end-

ed him. Wliat is called his nil cuhnirari doc-

trine was the expression of that temperament.
Not to wonder ! To look np at the heaven,

with its revolving, starry glories, and feel that

no vulgar fear should be inspired by that spec-

tacle in the wise man ; to have no foolish love

of applause or wealth, no contemjit of common
life, yet no servility to jjleasure ; to occupy the

firm medium, and defv the blasts of Fortune or

the threats of Fate : this is the position of the

Horatian philosopher. He does not dread, and
he does not waver; but neither is he, however,

too much given to enthusiasm, to reverence,

or to love. It is as lofty a philosophy as a man
of the world can get, perhaps, out of life ; it

was undoubtedly the most natural one to

Horace ; and there seems some strong affinity

between it and particular stages of national

civilization. For at this hour a version of it

lias hordes of disciples in England; and the

Horatian tone of thinking is more consonant

to the average mind than the tone which pre-

vailed among our own ancestors in the days of

Queen Elizabeth.

JuA'enal also appeals to oiir sympathies, not

oidy as a satirist, but in his private personality,

as a quiet and wise old Roman s])irit, who knew
the beauty of a simple and genial communion of

hospitality, (]uite different from th<^ *' suppers

of Nero," and the dinners of Crispinus. His
eleventh /Satife, in which he asks Fersicus to

11 modest entertainment, promising him a kid

innocent still of grass and the willow—a jdump
kid—but with more milk than blood in him

—

with no lack of rural delicacies, and a modicum
of simple wine—comes in with a strange effect,

witli a fresh genial influ(^nce, like a breath

from the ()ld hills of Italy. ** You shall hear

the verses of the /lidd, and of Virgil," says the
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old satirist. And why shall we iicit think of

him, too, as a manly, healthy, and lovalile man ?

He is by no means as polite as Horace ; but
his mental vigor is equal to anybody's ; and,

after all, lie had deeper laughter than Horace's,

too—something, with its virtues and its vices,

more like what we understand by the genuine
Roman character. Coarse laughter, fierce jests,

he has; but with them, quite startling moral a})h-

orisnis ; while at times there comes from him
a kind of prophetic wail, that touches the lu?art

more than any laughter; a cry as of the old

blood, shed in the cause of the Republic, " cry-

ing from the ground !

'' The presence of such

an element as this stamps the satirist with a

moral superiority. From the heart it comes
(however the speaker's other inferiorities may
(jualify it), and all else is comparatively com-
monplace besid(> it.

But, after all, wlioni Time has joined, let not

('riticism too eagerly •• put asunder.'' In the

world's history, these men's spirits have
worked together in union, ea(;h in its own way.

W(! meet tiiem again and again in the world's

historj', making their separate protests. When-
ever a base system is falling, the handwriting
of liotli is seen on the wall. Their office was to

a])peal to the human mind and heart against

the evils which tinu' and corruption bring in

their train. As long as any human society

shall have impostors and rogues triumphant, the

shades of these dead old Romans will be found
stirring, like hiuichees, near them, and prog-

nosticating doom I

—

Satire <ind S<(tiri.'<f.<.

HARDHNBERG Friedrich Vox. See
NOVALIS.
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HARDY, Akthur Sherburne, an
American author, born in Andover, Mass.,
in 1847. He was educated at Amherst
College and at the West Point Military
Academy, and in 1871 -was appointed Pro-
fessor of Applied ]\Iatliematics in Iowa
College. From 1874 to 1878 he taught
civil engineering in the Chandler Scientific

School of Dartmouth College. He was
then appointed Professor of Matliematics
in the same College. He is the author of
Francesra da Rimini, a poem (1878), Ele-
ments of Qnat'ternions and Imaginary Quan-
tities (1881), But yet a Woman, a novel
(1883), Topoiiraphlcal Survcylnq ; Ni-w
3IefJiods (1884), and The Wind of Destiny,
a novel (1886.)

A BEXKDICTIOX.

The convent (.•luuvh was crowded. In tli(>

tragic phiy of Imman destiny tliere are always
tlie .spectators. Thoy dimlied tlie stejjs and
ponreddown tlie aisles, an eager, curions throng,
tilling the chairs while yet the sacristan was
lighting the lamps in tlie great gallery along
the nave. From that lofty place, where his
taper moved like a wandering star, and above
which the arches rose into a gloom the lamps
could not dissipate, they appeared so many pyg-
mies whose hustle and niurnuu- the vast spaces
overhead swallowed x\]^ and silenced. The choir
alone was hrilliant with light, it shone in th(>

faces of those nearest the railing, and reached
up to the white statue of tlie Holy IMother high
above the altar. ...
The silence had now'beconK' complete. Those

who came late, and endeavon^d in \ain on the
outskirts ot' tlie throng to reach a bettt>r position,

could S(;arce be heard l)y those u Im. lu'ar the
clia;ii-el, watched the glass doctrs i>\' the ciioir

wlieiice the procession would issue. Suddenly,
without warning, the organ sounded, the cantors
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hiust into soug, " (/loriosa Virylnuin, sul/-

llinifi inter sidera" uml tlic jtvoccssion cnton'il

llicrhoii" (lours. Iln\v rxiiltaiit tin- voices as

they rtiso and eelmetl nveiliead like tlie tide of a

!S(!a on the sliore. '' Tiiou art tlie gate of tlie Su-

pernal King; thou the refulgent palace of light."

As Henee saw the long iiles of tlie Iteligious,

habited in their Mack church-cloaks and hearing

their tapers, follow the cross-hearer to their

places this triuni[)hant songhuoyod upherlieart;

and often again the liymns of the cantors «nd
the peal of the organ gave lier courage, as the

martial strains inspire the soldier in the long

day of battle. She had seen the figure, between
the jNIother Superior and assistant, whom she

knew by its secular dress to be Stephanie ; but

she had not dared to look in its face, and, as

the procession approached the sanctuary stejjs,

she had shut her eyes, struggling with a sob

that rose frona her heax't to her throat. All

through the sermon she sat motionless. Some-
times the voice of the jjreacher reached her, but

he could not chain her thoughts. They went
backwards to th(» days that were over ; antl when
she lifted her eyes, it was not to the preacher's

face,. but to that figure sitting alone in the great

choir, on whose hair the lights shone and on

whom the Mother above looked down. . . .

Would Stephanie not look at her ? She was
hungry now for a blessing from those eyes.

She saw the cincture girded a])out her, and the

veil placed on her head. She watched her

as she received the black church-cloak, and
took her taper in her hand. She heard again

the clear voice rising like the morning star

above the mists of earth and fading in the celes-

tial day :

—

"The em])ires of the world, and all the

grandeur of this earth, 1 have despised for love

of our Lord Jesus Christ, whom I have seen,

whom I have loved, in whom I have believed,

and towards whom my heart inclineth." The
choir caught up the words :

— '' Whom 1 have
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seen, whom I have loved, in wliom I ha\'c Ite-

lieved, and towards whom my heart incliiictli."

Kenee watched her with an eagerness of

hope and desire. Would she not look u})ou her

now before she received, prostrate at the steps

of the altar, the last benediction, and passed

forever beyond earthly eyes ? Yes, as she

turned to the vast audience, her gaze rested for

the first time upon the little group near the

chancel-rail. Father Le Blanc crossed himself

and sighed. Did he think of the part he had
played in this human life ? Was he thinking

of the woman at whf)se white throat he had so

often seen the flash of the Czar's diamonds ?

Whose heart he, better than any other, had
known and gauged, and whose eyes said to him
now, " It does not hurt, Pt^tus !

"

It would be difficult to tell whether the good
father's sigh was one of anguish or exultation.

It was only for a moment—but for that moment
all the light of the choir seemed to radiate from
that single face. Then the veil fell over it,

the Religious rose from their knees, the acolytes

took their places, the procession moved again

to the song of the cantors, and disappeared file

by file, through the choir doors In

the great throng of the porch, Ivent^e, clinging

to her husband's side, whispered, "Did you see

her face at the last ? It was a })rayer." And
lloger, who in the compass of tluit last look had
seen the past, from its first unknown pain to

its final peace, answered, " It was more than a
prayer ; it was a bendiction."

—

Hut yet a
Woman.
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llAJiDY, Thomas, an Kiiglisli novelist,

hnni in Dorsetshire, in 1^40. In liis seven-
tct'iilli year lit^ was articled to an areliitect,

and about the same time formed an aequain-
tance with a classical scholar with whom
he read for the ensuing four years. In 1871
lie published his filst novel, Desj^erate

Itemediea^ which was followed by Under
the Grreenwood Tree (1872), A Fair of
Blue Eyes (1873), and numerous minor
tales. Farfrom the Madditiy Crowd {1S14},

was a great success. Among his later

works are The Hand of Fthelberta, a Com-
edy in Chapters (187G), The lieturn of the

Native (ISlH'y^The Trumpet Major, (1880),
A Laodicean (1881), T^ro on a Tourer (1882),
The Mai/or of Casterhridge (1882), and
The Woodlanders (1886.)

A THUNDEK STORM.

Batlisheha's property iu wheat was safe for

at any rate a week or two, provided always that

there was not much wind. Next came tlie

barle3% This it was only possible to protect

by sj'stematic thatching. Time went on, and
the moon vanished, not to reappear. It was the

farewell of the andjassador previous to war.

The night had a haggard look, liki; a sick thing,

and there came tinaily an utter expiration of

air from the whole heaven in the form of a slow

breeze, which might have been likened to a

death. And now nothing was heard in the

yard but the dull thuds of the beetle which
drove in the spars, and the rustle of the thatdi

in the intervals.

A liglit ilapped over the scene, as if r(>ilected

from phosphorescent wings crossing the .sky,

and a rumble filled the air. It was the first

arrow from the approaching storm, and it fell

wide. The second peal was noisy, with com-
paratively little visil)le lightning, (rabriel saw
a caudle shining iu Bathsheba's bedroom, and

237
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soon a shadow moved to and fro njxtn the blind.

Then tliere came a tliird tlash. Manoeuvres
of a most extraordinary- kind were going on in

the vast iirmamental hoHows overliead. Tlie

liglitning now was the color of silver, and
gleamed in the heavens like a mailed army.

Rumbles became rattles. Gabriel from his

elevated position could see over the landscape

for at least half-a-dozen miles in front. Every
hedge, bush, and tree was disinct as in a line-

engraving. In a paddock in the same direc-

tion was a herd of heifers, and the forms of these

were visible at this moment in the act of gal-

loping aboiit in the wildest and maddest con-

fusion, flinging their heels and tails high into

the jyr, their heads to earth. A poplar in the

immediate foreground was like an ink-stroke on
burnished tin. Then the picture vani.shed,

leaving a darkness so intense that Gabriel work-

ed entirely l\v feeling with his hands.

He had stuck his ricking-rod, groom, or

])oignard, as it was indifferently called—

a

long iron lance, sharp at the extremity and
]M(lished by handling—into the stack to siipport

the sheaves. A blue light appeared in the

zenith, and in some indescribable manner flicker-

ed down near the top of the rod. It was the

fourth of the larger flashes. A moment later

and there was a smack—smart, clear, and short.

Gabriel felt his position to be anything but a

safe one, and he resolved to descend.

Not a drop of rain had fallen as yet. He
wii)cd his weary brow, and looked again at the

black forms of the unprotected stacks. Was
his life so valuable to him, after all ;' A\'hat

were his prospects that he should be so chary
of running risk, when important and urgent
labor could not be carried on without such risk ?

Mc rei^olved to stick to the stack. However,
he took a precaution. Under the staddles was
a long tethering-chain, used to jtrevent the

escajje of errant horses. This he carried up the

ladder, and sticking his rod thnuigh the clog at
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olio end. allowed the othcM- cikI of tiic cliaiii fo

trail upon the f^round. The spike a1taclic(l to

it he drove in. Under the shadow of this ex-

temporized lijijhtin<?-(,onduetor he felt' himself
comparatively safe.

Before ( )ak had laid his han<ls upon his tools

afifaiii, out leapt the fifth flash, with the sprinj;

of a serj)ent and the shout of a fiend. It was
green as an emerald, and the reverheration was
stunning. AN'hat was this the light revealed to

him ? In the open ground hefore him, as he
looked over the ridge of the riek, was a dark
and a[»parently fonude form. Couhl it he that

of the only venturesome woman in the parish

—Bathsheha '.' The form moved on a step
;

then he could see no more.
"Is tliat you, ma'am ? " said (Tal)riel to th(>

(hirkness.
' Who is there ".' "' said the voice of Bathshel>a.

"Gahriel. I am on the rick, thatching."
•• O (xahriel I and are you ".' I haA'e come

ahout them. 'J'he weather awoke me. ami I

thought of the corn. I am .so distressed ahout

it ; can we .save it anyhow ? T cannot find my
husl)and. Is he witli you '.'

"

" He i.s not liere."'

"Do you know where in- i- /

*• Asleep in tlie harn."
" He promised that the stacks should he .seen

to, and n<tw they are all neglected ! Can I do
anything to help '' Liddy is afraid to come
out. Fancy finding you here at such an hour I

Surely I can do sonu>thing '.'

"

"You can liring up some ree<l-sheaves tome.
one hy one, ma'am ; if you arc not afraid lo

come up tlm ladder in the dark." said (Tahricj.

"Every moment is jnccious now. and that

would save a good deal of time. It is not veiy
dark when the lightning has been gone a hit."

• I'll do anything I
'" she said, resolutely. She

instantly took a sheaf upon her shoulder, clamb-
ered up close to his heels, placed it heiiiud the
rod, and descended for another. At her third
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ascent the rick suddenly In-ightened with the

brazen glare of shining majolica ; every knot in

every straw visible. On the slope in front of

him appeared two human shapes, black as jet.

The rick lost its sheen—the shapes vanished.

Gabriel turned his head. It had been the

sixth flash which had come from the east

behind him, and the two dark forms on the

slope had been the shadows of himself anil

Bathsheba.
Then came the peal. It liardly was credible

that such a heavenly liglit could l>e the parent

of such a diabolical sound.
• How terrible !

" she exclaimed, and clutched

him by the sleeve. Gabriel turned, and stead-

ied her on her aerial perch by holding her arm.

At the same moment, while he was still

reversed in his attitude, there was more light,

and he saw, as it were, a copy of the tall poplar

tree on the hill drawn in Itlack on the wall of

the barn. It was the shadow of that tree,

thrown across by a secondiirv tlash in the west.

The next Hare came. l)athsh(0>a was on the

ground now, shouldering another slieaf, and she

bore its dazzle without tlinching—tJiunder ami
all—and again ascended with the load. There
was then a silence everywhere for four or five

minutes, and the cruncli of tlio spars, as (lab-

riel hastily drove flu-m in. could again Ix' dis-

tinctly heard, lie thonglit the crisis of the

storm had passed. Hut there came a burst of

light.

•• Hold on !" said Gabriel, taking the sheaf

from hir shoulder, and grasping lier arm
again.

Heaven opened then, indeed. 'V]\t> liash was
almost too novel for its inexpressihly danger-
ous nature to be at once realized, and (ral>riel

could only comprehend the magnificence of its

l>eauty. It sprang from east, west, north, south.

Jt was a ])erfe(t dance of death. The forms of

skeletons appeared in the air, shaped with blue

tire for bone.s—dancing, leaping, striding, rac-
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iii<,' iii"iiii(l, iiiiil iniii};liii),' all together in un-

|t;u':illele(l coiit'usimi. With these were inter-

twined undulating snakes of green. Behind

these was a broad mass of lesser light. Sinml-

taneously came from every l)art of the tumliling

sky what may l)e called a shout ; since, though

no .shout ever came near it, it was more of the

nature of a shout than of anything (dse earthly.

In the meantime one of the grisly forms had

alighte(l upon the ])oint of (Tahriel's rod, to run

iuvisihly (lown it, down the chain. an<l into the

earth. Gahriel was almost blinded, and he

could feel J^athsln^ba's warm arm tremble in his

hand—a sensation novel and thrilling enough ;

but love, life, everything human, seemed small

and trifling in such close juxtaposition with an

infuriated universe.

Oak had hardly time to gather up these im-

pressions into a thought, and to see how
strangely the red feather of her hat shone in

this light, when the tall tree on the hill before

mentioned seemed on lire to a white heat, and

a new one among these terrible voices mingled

with the last crash of those preceding. It was

a stupefying lilast. hai-sh and i)itiless, and it

fell upon their eai's in a dead Hat blow, without

that reverberation which lends the tones of a

drum to more distant thunder. I>y the lustre

rertected fi-oui e\fi-y part of the earth, and from

the wide domical scuu|. aliove it, he saw that

the tree was sliced down the whole length ot

. its tall straight stem, a huge ril)bon of Itark

being apparently flung off The other portion

remained erect, and revealed the bared surface

as a strip of white down the front. The light-

ning had struck the tree. A sulphurous smell

tilled the air ; then all was silent and black as

a cave in Hinnom. •• We had a narrow esca}>e 1"

said Gabriel.

—

Far from the Madduvf <'r<>irrl.

K(inOX HKATH.

A .Saturday afternoon in ^Soveml-n'r was ap-

proaching the time of twilight, and the vast tract

16 '''
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of uninclosc'd wild known ;i.s Egdon llt'uth eTii-

ln'owned itself moment after moment. Over-
head, the hollow stretch of whitish cloud shut-

ting out the sky was as a tent Avhich had the

whole heath for its floor.

The heaven being spread with this pallid

screen, the earth with the swarthiest of vegeta-

tion, their closing line at the horizon was clearly

marked. In such contrast the heath wore the
appearance of an installnieiit of niglit, which
had taken up its place hefori' its astronomical

hour was come; darkness had to a great extent

arrived hereon, while day stood distincit in the
sky. Looking upward, a furze-cutter would have
heen inclined to continue work ; Imiking down
lie would have decided to liiiish his f.-igot and
go home. The meeting rims of tlu' world and of

the firmament seemed to he a division in time
no l(>ss than a division in matter. Tlu' face of

1 1ll' heath hy its mere com])lexion added half

!iii hour to eve; it could in like manner retard

the dawn, sadden noon, anticipate the forming
(if storms sciircely generated, and iiitcnsifv the
opacity of a moonless midniglit to a cause of

shaking and dread.

In fa<-t, i)recisely at this jx'int of its ti-;insi-

liiinal roil into darkness, the great and partic-

iihir glory of the l']g(lon waste licgan. and no-

lin'ly i-onld Ik- said to uiidci-staiid ihc heath,

wlio hail lint 1 n there at such a time. it

iduld liest he felt when it eimjil nut eh'arly he

seen. Its coiiipleted etfeit ami e\planation lay

in this and the siieeeedin^- Imurs liefore the

next dawn : then, and only then, did it tell its

true tale. The spot was indeed a close relation

of night ; and when the night was heginniiig

to draw near, a. eertain tendeney tu gravitate

tiigethei' could he perceived hetween its shades
and the scene. The sinnhn; sti'etches of round
and hollow seemed tu rise to meet the evening
gloom in pun* .sympathx ; nay, they anticiiinted

itsli\ery. jiuttiug on the ohscurity of night

wliilethe ii])per night of the sk}' was still in
243
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tlie far <listiiiic»^ I'irst. tlio heath exlialcd

(hirkiiess ; iioxt the heavens precipitated it.

'I'ho ohsciirily in (hi- air ami the oliM-mitv in

tlie land tlu'ii doscil t<i.L[i'thci- iu a lilark iVa-

ternizatiou toward wliich each ad\aiii'c(l lialf-

way.

The j)lace became* full of a watchful inteiit-

ness now. When other thiiig.s .sank brooding
to .sleej), the he;ith appeared slowly to awake
and listen. Every night its Titanic form
seemed thus to await .something.

What it awaited none could say. It had
waited nnmoved during so many centuries,

through the crisis of so many other things,

that it could only be imagined to await one last

crisis—the final overthrow.

It was a spot wliich returned upon tlie mem-
ory of those who loved it with an aspect of

peculiar and kindly congruity. Smiling cham-
paigns of flowers and fruit liardly do this, for

they are permanently harmonious only with an
existence of better reputation as to its issui^

than the ]>resent. Twilight combined with the
scenery of Kgdon IToatli to evolve a thing ma-
jestic without severity, impressive without
showiness, emphatic iu its admonitions, grand
iu its simplicity. The (pialifications which fre-

([uently invest the facade of a prison with far

more dignity than is found in the facjade of a
palace double its size lent to this heath a sub-
limity in which spots renewed for their at-

tractions were utterly wanting. Gaj^ prospects
wed happily with gay times ; but, alas, if times
he not gay ! Men have oftener suffered from the

mockery of a place too smiling for their reason
than from the oppression of surroundings over-

sa<lly tinged. Haggard Egdon ai>[»ealed to a
subtler and scarcer instinct, to a more recently

learned emotion, than that which responds to

the sort of beauty called charming. , . .

The most thorough-going ascetic could feel

that he had a natural right to wander on Eg-
don : he was keeping within the line of legit-
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imate indulgence when he hiicl himself open

to influences such as these. Colors and beau-

ties so far subdued were at least the birth-right

of all. Only in summer days of the highest

feather did its mood touch the level of gayety.

Intensity was more usually reached by way
of the solemn than by way of the brilliant,

and such a sort of intensity was often ar-

rived at during winter darkness, tempests, and

mists.

Then Egdon was aroused to reciprocity.

The storm was its lover ; the wind was its

friend. Then it became the lair of strange

phantoms ; it was found to he the hitherto un-

recognized original of those wild regions of

obscurity which are vaguely felt to be compass-

ing us about in midnight dreams of fliglit and

disaster, and are never thought of after the

dream till revived by scenes like this.

It was at present an environment perfectly

accordant with man's nature—a scene neither

ghastly, hateful, nor ugly : neither common-

place, unmeaning, nor tame; but, like man,

slighted, enduring, and withal singularly col-

ossal and mysterious in its swarthy monotony.

As with some persons who have lived long apart,

solitude seemed to look out of its countenance.

It had a lonely face, suggesting tragical pos-

sibilities.

This obscure tract of land, this superseded

country, this obsolete thing, ligures in Domes-

day. Its condition is recorded therein as that

of "heathy, furzy, briery wilderness

—

" Bruaria."

Then follows the length and breadth in leagues ;

and, though some uncertainty exists as to the

exact extent of this ancient lineal measure, it

api)ears from the iigures that the area of Egdon

<lo\vn to the present day has but little diniin-

islied. " Tubaria liruaria "—the right of cut-

ting heath turf—o(H-iirs in charters relating to

the district. ''Overgrown with heath and

moss," s:iys licland of the same dark sweej) of

country.
"44
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Ilore at least were intelligible facts regard-

ing jandsi-apos—far-roaching ])n»ofs productive

of gt'iiuine satisfaction. The untaniaMc Isli-

niaelitish thing that Egdon now is. it alwavs

had l)('(Mi. Civilization was its enemy. Kvi-r

since the beginning of vegetation its soil had

worn tlie same antii^ue brown dress—the nat-

ural atid invariable garment of the formation.

In its monomorphous costume lay acertain vein

of satire on human vanity in clothes. Fortius

reason a person on a heath, in raiment of

modern cut and colors, wears more or less an

anomalous look. We seem to want the oldest

and simplest human clothing where the cloth-

ing of tli(! earth is so primitive.

To recline on a stump of thorn in the central

valley of Egdon, between afternoon and night,

as nowhere the eye could reach nothing of

the world outside the summits and shoulders

of heath-land which filled the whole circumfer-

ence of its glance, and to know that everything

around and underneath had been from pre-his-

toric times as unaltered as the stars overhead,

gave ballast to the mind adrift on change, and

harrassed by the irrepressible New. The great

inviolate place had an ancient permanence

which the sea cannot claim. Who can say of

a particular sea that it is old ? Distilled by the

sun, kneaded by the moon, it is renewed in a

year, in a day, in an hour. The sea changed,

the fields 'changed, the rivers changed,

the villages changed, the people changed,

yet Egdon remained. Those surfaces were

neither so steep as to be destructible by

weather, nor so flat as to be the victim of

floods and deposits. With the exception of an

aged highway, and a still more aged barrow,

presently to he referred to, themselves almost

crystallized to cosmic products by long contin-

uance—even the trifling irregularities were

not caused by pickaxe, plough, or spade, but

remained as the very finger-touches of the last

geological change.
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The above mentioned higlnvay traversed in a
straight line tlie lower levels of the heath, from
one horizon to another. In many portions of

its course it overlaid an old vicinal way, whicli
branched from the great western road of the
Kumans, the Via Iceniana, or Ikenild street,

liard by. On the evening under consideration
it would have been noticed that, though tlie

gloom had increased sufficiently to confuse tlTe

mijior features of the heath, the white surface
of the road remained almost as clear as ever.

—

The Metiirn of the Native.
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1 1 A RE, Augustus Johx CuTHBEirr, an
Kiio;lish authdr, tlic nephew of Julius ('.

aii(l A. W. Hare, born at Rome, in 1834.

His father <lie(l early, and he was adopted
hy his uncle Augustus William. I{(! was
educated at Harrow School, and at Uiii-

veisity College, Oxford. His iirst publi-

cation was Epitaphs for Countrij ChurcJi-

jiardH (1856.) Among his other publica-

tions are A Winter in Mentone (1861),
Walkx ill linine (1^70), Wanderings in

Spain and Memoriah of a Quiet Life

(1872), Bays near Home (1874), Cities of

Northern and Central Italy (1875), tlie

Life and Letters of Baroness Bunsen
(1870), Cities of Southern Italy and Sieily

(1882), Sketches of Holland and Scan-

dinavia and Studies in Russia (1885), and
Paris and Bays near Paris (1887.)

TifV: KM INS III' I'OBLET.

N(» rcinuiiis I'lscwlicir iiiijir(\'~s the hflioMt-r

^vitll till' same son.se <»l' melancholy as the.

cdincnt (if Pohlet. Au English vnin, soft-

ened and mellowed by time, fading and
crumhling by a gentle, gradual deca}', can
giv(> no idea of it. Ib-re, it is the very abom-
ination of desolation. It is all fi'esh ; it

miglit be all perfect now, hut it is the most
utterly ruined ruin that can exist. Violence

and vengeance are written on every stone.

The vast walls, the mighty courts, the endless

cloisters, look as if the shock of a terrihle

earthquake had i)assed over them. There
is no soothing vegetation, no ivy, no flowers,

and the very intense beauty and delicacy of

the fragments of sculpture which remain in the

riven and rifted walls, where they were too

high up for the spoiler's hand to reach them.

only make stronger contrast with the coarse

gaps where the outer coverings of the walls

have been violently torn away, and where
-47
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tho marble pillars and beautiful tracery lie

dashed to atoms upon tbe ground.

The convent was founded in 1149 by Ramon
Berenguet IV., on the spot where mystic

lights had revealed the body of Poblet, a holy

hermit, who had taken refuge here during the

^Moorish occupation. Every succeeding mon-

arch increased its wealth, regarding it, not

only in the light of a famous religious shrine,

but as his own future resting-place ; for hither,

over moor and mountain, all the earlier kings

of Aragon were brought to be l)uried. As
the long lines of royal tombs rose thicker on

either side of the choir, the living monarchs

came hither tin), for a retreat of penitence

and prayer, and lived for a time a conventual

life. . .

'.

The library of Poblet liecame the most

famous in l^paiii. so that it was said that a

set of wagons eni[)loyed for a whole year

could not cart away the boolcs. As Poblet

became the Westminster Abl)c\'* of Spain as

regarded its kings and queen.^, so it gradually

also answered to Westminster in becoming

ithe resting-place of all other eminent persons,

who were bn)Ught liither to mingle theirs

with the royal dust. Dukes and grandees

of the first «-la>s dccnpicd each his niche

around tlic piimiiKil cloister, where their

tombs, less injured tliau anything else, form

a most curious and ahnt)st ])erfect epitome

of the history of Spanish sepulchral decora-

tion. Manpieses aii<l counts, le.ss honored,

had a cemetery assigned them in the strip

of ground surrounding tlie apse ; famous war-

riors were buried in the navi^ and ante-chap-

cl ; and the bishojis of Lerida and Tarragoiia,

deserting their own cathedrals, had e:ich their

ap[)ointed ])ortion of the Inmsept ; wliile the

jibbots of J'olilet. far might i.T lli;m bishops,

occupied the chapter-house.

Vear by year the pinver of the convent in-

creased, tiil, like autocratic sovereigns, the
2^6
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friars (»t' I'ldili-t issued tln'ii- roiiiiii.iiKls, :iii<l

till' surnmiKliii^ coiintrv' liad (tiily to licar ami
ol>cy. He wlio laik'd to attend t(itln' suiiiiikuis

of their iiiass-ljoU, liad to answer to the monks
for liis iie<;h'ot. Strant^e rumors hegan to float

of ])easants wlio. entering the convent gates,

had never 1>eeu known to eonie forth. Grad-
ually the monks heeame the Inighear of neigh-
boring eliildren, and threats, which tampered
with their names, were whispered by the lace-

making mothers in the ears of their naughty
little ones. At last came the wars of Don
Carlos. Then political dissensions arose within
the mystic circle ; half the monks were royal-

ists, half were Carlists, and the latter, consider-

ing themselves op[)ressed, and muttering ven-

geance, whispered aln-oad tales of secret dun-
geons and of hidden torture. The public curi-

osity l)ecame excited. Many yet live who re-

member the scene when the convent doors were
broken in by night, and the townsfolk, stream-
ing through court and cloister, reached the room
which had been designated, where, against a

wall, by which it may still be traced, the

dreaded rack was found, and beneath it a dun-
geon filled with human bones and with other

instruments of torture. Tweut3'-four hours
were insisted upon by the authorities to give

the friars a chance of safety; the}^ escaped, but
only with their lives. Poblet, beautiful Poblet,

was left in all its riches and perfection.

Nothing was taken away. Then the avenging
torrents sti-eamed up the mountain side and
through the open portals. . . .

The (Joro retains its portals of lumachella
marble, but within it is utterly desolate, though
overhead the grand vaulting of the roof, and its

supportingcolumns, are perfectly entire. There
is no partition now beyond this, and through
the pillared avenue the eye pierces to the high
altar, where the splendid retablo of white
marble still stands erect, though all its delicate

reliefs ;ire shattered to fragments, even the
»49
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figure f)f the infant Saviour being torn from the

arms of the central Madonna. Here, perhaps,

is tlie climax of the destruction. On either side

were the roj'al tonil)s.

The monuments remain, hut, so altered, so

battered with chisel and hammer, that scarcely

a fragment of their beautiful ornaments is in-

tact, and the effigies have entirely disappeared.

Caryatides without arms or faces, tloating

angels, wingless and headless, flowers without

stems, and leaves without branches, all dust-

laden, cracked, and crumbling, scarcely testify

to w'hat they have been ; and thus it is through-

out. From the sacristy blackened with Hre,

where one portion of the gorgeous Venetian

framework still hangs in mockery, one is led to

the dormitory of the novices, where the divisions

of the cells may be traced, though none are

left, and to the refectory, in whicli the fountain

may still be seen, where, in this hot climate,

the luxury of iced water always i)layed during

dinner in a central marble basin, while, from a

stone pulpit, a reader refreshed the souls of the

banqueters. The great cloister renuiins com-

l)aratively entire, surrounded with tombs, and
enclosing, amid a thicket of roses which have

survived the fate oi all else, a portico, with a now
dry fountain. . . .

Space would not suffice to describe in detail

each court with its distinctive features, through

which the visitor is led in increasing wonder and
distress, to tlie terrible torture-chamber, which

is wisely shown last, as oftering the <-lue and

key to the whole. ]^ut surely no 2)icture that

the world can offer of the sudden destruction

of human ]tower can be more aj>palling than

lallfii Toblet. beautiful still, but most awful, in

the agony of its unexpected destruction.—

Wtiiidi riiHfn in. Spain.
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JIARE, Julius C'iiakmos, an English
clergyman and author, born in 179<! ; died

in I800, Ho was the grandson of l>ish(jj)

Francis Hare. Ills father was rector of

Ilerstmonccaux, Sussex. He was educated
at the Charterhouse school, and at Trinity

College, (^andoridgo, of wliich he hecanie

fellow in 1818. In 1822 ho was appointed

a tutor in the college, and retained the po-

sition for ten years, at the end of which he

became rector of Herstmonceaux. At
(iimbridge he a[)pliod himself to the clas-

sics, to 2)hilology, and a special study of

Coleridge and Wordsworth. In 1827 he

and his brother, Augustus William Hare,

published GurMscs at Truth, hi/ Two
Brothers, a colle(;tion of essays chiefly crit-

ical and philological, and of short ])ara-

graphs on various subjects. In 1848 he

published a second series containing addi-

tions. He was made archdeacon of Lewis
in 1840, prebendary of Cliichester in 18')1,

ami chaplain to the Queen in 1853. Among
his works are several volumes of sermons,
T/ir Bnty of the Church in ThwH of Trial

(1848), r//V True Uemedif fur the EviU of

the A'/e (LSoO), A ]lndirati<i)i of Luther
A;/aiust some of His Recent JJ)i;//isih Assail-

ants (1854), and an edition of IJssai/s and
T(fles of John Stirling, ivith a Memoir
( 184S.) He also assisted Thirlwall in the

ti-anslalion of Niebuhr's TFisfor// of Jio/ne

(1828-32.)
Au(;rsTt"s Wii-j.iA.M IIakk, the brother

of J. ('. Hare, also a clergyman, born in

17^:'.: died in 188-1. Ho was a Fellow of

New College, OxIukI, and in 1829 became
reclur t)f Alton P)arnes. He was joint au-

thor with his bri)lhoi' of (rvesses at Truth,
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and of two volumes of Sermons to a Coun-

try Congrefiation.

A LESSON FOR GENIUS.

It is a lesson which Genius too, and "Wisdom

of every kind must learn, that its kingdom is

not of this world. It must learn to know this,

and to be content that this should he so,

to he content with the thought of a king-

dom in a higher, less transitory region. Then,

peradventure may the saying be fulfilled with

regard to it, that he who is ready to lose his

life shall save it. The wisdom which aims at

something nobler and more lasting than the

kingdom of tliis world will also fall into its

lap. How much longer and more widely has

Aristotle reigned than Alexander ! with how
much more jiower and glorj^ Luther than

Charles the Fifth! Ilis^breatli still works

miracles at this day.— (ruesses at Truth.

THE WOKK OK TKl'E I.OVK.

A loving spirit finds it hard to recognize the

duty of preferring truth to love—or rather of

rising above human love, witli its shortsiglited

dread of causing ])resent suffering, and looking

at tilings in God's light, who sees the end from

the beginning, and allows His children to suf-

fer, when it is to work out their final good.

Above all is the mind that has been renewed

with the spirit of self-sacrifice, tempted to

overlook the truth, when, hy giving up its own

ease, it can for the moment lessen the sufferings

of another. Vet, for our friend's sake, self

(jught to Ik; renounced, in its denials as well as

its indulg(!nces. It sIi.miM l.c altogether for-

gotten ; and in tliinking what we are to do for

our friend, wi- an- n<>t to look merely, or main-

ly, at the niaiinrr in whi<h his feelings will be

affected at the nmnicnl. hut to consider

what will, on the whole and ultimately, be best

for him. so far as oui- iudgnient can ascertain it.

— (i(H'{iKi'H at Tnith.
-S-i
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1 UK TKIMC IDEAL.

Tlio comindii notion of tho Ideal, as exem-

plified more especially in the Painting of the

last century, degrades it into a mere abstrac-

tion. It was assumed that, to raise an object

into an ideal, you must get rid of everything

individual abmit it. Whereas the true ideal is

the individual. [)urified and i)otentiated, the in-

dividual freed from everything that is not indi-

vidual in it, with all its parts ])ervaded and ani-

mated and harmonized by the spirit of life

which flows from the centre.

This blunder, however, ran cheek l)y ji)wl

with another, much like a pair of mules drag-

ging the mind of man to the palace of the Om-
nipotent Nonentity. For the purport of the •

J'Jssai/ on the Uumati JJndertttanding, like

that of its unacknowledged parent, and that of

the numerous fry which sprang fnnn it. wa-<

just the same—to maintain that we have no

ideas; or, what amounts to the same thing, that

our ideas are nothing more than abstractions,

deificated by divers processes of the Understand-

ing. Thus flame, for instance, is an abstrac-

tion from coal, a rose from a clod of earth, life

from food, thought from sense, God from the

world, which itself is only a prior abstraction

from Chaos.

There is no hope of arriving at Trutli, until

we have learnt to acknowledge that the

creatures of S[)ace and Time are, as it were, so

many cliambers of the prison house, in which

the timeless, spaceless Ideals of the Eternal

Mind are shut ui), and that the utmost reach

of Al)straction is, not to create, but to liberate,

to give freedom and consciousness to that

which existed potentially and in embryo I.>e-

t'o,-,..— Git<'Sfi''.s' (ft Truth.

WASTKFl'I.NKSS OF MOKA I. <! 1 1' TS.

Among the numberless marvels at which no-

body marvels, few are more marvelous than the

recklessneBS with wliich priceless gifts, intel-
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lectiial and iiKUiil. are squandered and thrown
awa}'. Often liave I gazed with wonder at tlie

prodigality disphiyed by Xature in the eistus,

which unfolds hundreds or thousands of its

white starry blossduis morning after morning,

to shine in the light of the sun for an hour or

two, and then fall to the ground. But wlio,

among the sons and daughters of men gifted with

thoughts "which wander through eternity,"

and with powers which, have the godlike priv-

ilege of working good, and giving happiness

—

who does not daily let thousands of those

thoughts drop to the ground and rot ? Who
does not continually leave his powers to

draggle in the mould of their own leaves ? The
imagination can liardly conceive the heights of

greatness and glory to which mankind would
he raised, if all their thoughts and energies

were to be animated with a living purpose—or

even those of a single people, or of the educated

among a single people. But as in a forest of

oaks, among the millions of acres that fall every

autumn, there may perhaps be one in a million

that will grow up into a tree, somewhat in like

manner it fares with the thoughts and feelings

of man. What then must be our confusion,

when we see all these wasted thoughts and
feelings rise up in the judgment, and bear

witness against us !

But how are we to know whether they are

wasted or not '.' AA'e have a sini.])Ie, infallible

test. Those which are laid up in heaven,

those which are laid up in any heavenly work,

those wliereby we in any W'ay carry on the work

of (rod upon earth, are not wasted. Those
which are hiid up on earth, in any mere earthly

work, in carrying out our own ends, or the ends

of the S])irit of Evil, are heirs of deatli from thv

iirst, and can only rise out of it for a moment,
to sinl< liailv into it forever.
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.si;i,F-<nN\l< TKl).

AVlifii \>>n -"<' :iii !t<-ti<>n in itself iiolilc, to

siLspect the simiidiK'ss oi its iiuitivo is like

supposing cverytliiiig liif^li, iiioimtiiius ainuiig

tlie ri'st, to bo hollow. Vet liow nuiiiy unbe-

lieving believers pride tlicnisclxcs on this un-

elijiritable folly ! 'riiese :iie your silly vulgar-

wise, your shallow men oi penetration, who

uiea.sure all things 1)y their own littleness, and

who. by ])rofessiiig to know nothing else, seem,

to fancy they earn an exclusive right to know
human nature. Let none such be trusted in

their judgments upon any (Uie, not even on

themselves always.— Guesses at 7'ruth.

]»1S(I1'1.TNK.

Discipline, like the bridle in the hand of a

good rider, should exercise its influence with-

out appearing to do so, should be ever active,

both as a sujiport, and as a restraint, yet seem

to lie easily in band. It must always be

readv to check or to pull up, as occasion may
require ; and only when the horse is a runaway,

should the action of the cni-b lie perceptible.

—

Guesses at Truth.
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HARINGTON, Sir John, an English
poet, born in 1561; died in 1»J12. His

mother was an illegitimate danghter of

Henry VII 1., and Qneen Elizabeth stood
as his godmother. He was educated at

Eton and Cambridge. In 1599 he accom-
panied tlie Earl of Essex to Ireland, and
was by him knighted on the field of battle,

to the great displeasure of Queen Eliza-

beth ; but her successor, James I., made
him a Knight of the Bath. As early as

1591 he published a translation of Ariosto's

Orlando Furioso, the first ever made into

English. In 1596 he wrote a satirical poem
The Mctamo7'p1iosis of Ajax. License to

print it was refused ; but he published it

notwithstanding, and was in conse([uence

excluded from court. He wrote several

other satirical poems, among wliich is Tlie

Un(/U><I( titan's Doctor (1608.) Twenty years
after his death a collection of his Mo i<t Ele-

gant and Wittie Epigrams Wd'i ap])ended to

a new edition of liis Orlando Furioso. An
edition of liis wcu'ks, with a Memoir, was
published in 1804. Among his Fpigrams
are the followiuQ-:

AliAINST CKITICS.

Tho lioadcrs and tlic Hearers like luy boolis,

r>iit yit sDine W liters cannot theiu digest;

Hut wliat eai'i^ 1 '.' lor when I make a feast,

I would my guests sliould praise it, not the

cook.

OF A PRECISE TAII.OK.

A tailor, though a man of npriglit dealing;
True, hut I'oi- lying—honest, hut for stealing,—
])it[ fall one day (extremely sick b}' chance,

And oil the sudden was in woiulrous trance;

The fiends of lull mustering in fearful man-
ner,

Of Hundry cohu-ed silks displayed a hanner,
";''
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AVliicli lit' ]i:hI stolen, and u islicd, as tlic\ did

toll.

That ho luiglit I'md it all one day in lioll.

The man, iift'righted witli this apparition,

Upon rt'covery fjfrcw a great ])rerisian
;

He bouglit a liible of the best translation,

And in liislife he shewed great reformation*
He walked mannerly, he talked meekl}',

He heard three lectures and two sermons
weekl}^

;

He vowed to slum all c-oni])any unruly,

And in his S2)e('cli lie used no oath Init

" Truly
;

*'

And zealously to keep the Sabbath's rest,

His meat for that (hiy on the eve was drest:

And lest the custom which he had to steal

Might cause him sonu'times to forget his

zeal,

He gives his journeyman a s^iecial charge,

That if the stuff—allowance being large

—

He found his fingers were t<j filch inclined.

Bid him to have the l):uiner in his mind.
This done—I scant can tell the rest for laugh-

ter—
A captain of a ship canu? three days after,

And bought three yards of velvet and three-

quarters.

To make Venetians down below the garters

He, that precisely knew what was enough.
Soon slipt aside three-rjuarters of the stuff.

His man, espying it, said in derision
;

"Master, remember how you saw the vision !"
" Peace, knave ! "(juoth he ;

" I did not see one
rag

Of such a colored silk in all the Hag.'"

OF FORTUXK.

Fortune, they say, doth give too much to many,
But yet she never gave enough to any.

OF TREASOX.

Treason doth never ])rosper. \^'hat's the rea-

son ?

For if it prosper, jione dare call it treason.

17 '"
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HARNEY, WiLLiA.M Wallace, an

American journalist and poet, born at

Blooniington, Indiana, in 1831. He was
educated at Louisville College, Ky., studied

law, and in 1859 became assistant editor,

and in 1869 editor-in-chief, of the Louis-

ville Democrat. He subsequently removed
to P^lorida, where he planted an orange-

grove, and has published several essays on
orange culture. He has written numerous
fugitive poems, and sketches of Southern
life.

jimmy's WOOIXG.

The wind came blowing out of the west
And Jimmy mowed tlie Imy

;

The wind came blowing out of tlie west,

It stirred the green leaves out of the rest,

And rocked the blue bird up in his nest.

As Jinuny mowed the hay.

The swallows skimmed along the ground,

And Jimmy mowed the hay
;

Tlu! swallows skinnned along the ground,

Aud rustling leaves made a pleasant sound
Jjike children bahlding all aroiuul,

As Jinnuy mowed the hay.

Milly came with her bucket by,

And Jinnny mowed the hay
;

Milly canu' with her bucket by,

\\"\i\\ wee light fodt so trim and sly,

Witli sunl)urnt cheek and laughing eye ;

And .liunny mowed the hay.

-\ rustic Kuth in linsey gown.

Ami .limmy movvfil the hay
;

A rustic lluth in linsey gown
;

He watched her soft cheeks <'hanging brown,

And the long d;irk lasli that tremhh'd down,
^Vhcu(•\l^ he looked that way.

Oh ! ]\lilly's hf;iil \v;is good as gold
;

Aud JinuiiN niowcil the hay ",

258
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Oil I Mil!y".s heart was ^iuul as ^^Id
;

But Jimmy thou^dit her shy and rold.

And nioio ho thoiiglit tlian e'er he told,

As Jimmy mowed tlio liay.

The rain came patterini^ <l.iwn amain,
And Jinnny mowed the liay

;

The rain came patteiinn down amain,
And under the thatcli of tiic hiden wain,
Jimmy and JNlilly—a cunning twain

—

8at sheltered by the hay.

Tlie meny lain-drops hurried in

Under the tlnitch of hay;
The merry rain-droi)s hurried in.

And laughed and ])attered in a din,

Over that which they saw' within,

rnderthe thatch of hay.

For Milly nestled to Jimmy's bnuist.

Under ihe thatch of hay
;

For Milly nestled to Jimmy's breast,

Like a wild bird fluttering to its nest

;

And then I'll swear she looked her best,

Under the thatch of hay.

Ami when the sun came laughing out
Over the ruined hay

;

And when the sun came laughing out
Milly had ceased to i)et and pout

;

And twittering birds began to shout,

As if for a wedding-day.
259
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HARRIS, Ja.aies, an English statesman
and philologist, born in 1709 ; died in 1780.

He was educated at Oxford, and entered

liimself as a student of law at Lincoln's

Inn. \>ai when he was twenty-four his

father died, leaving him a large fortune,

and he abandoned the law, betaking liim-

sclftomore congenial pursuits. In 17til

he was returned to Parliament for the

borougli of Christ Church, and retained his

seat until his death. At different periods

he Avas a Lord of the Admiralty, a Lord
of the Treasury, and Secretary and Comp-
troller to the Queen. He published trea-

tises upon Art, upon Music, Painting, and
Poetry, and U})on llapijiness. His most
important Avork, published in 1751, was
Hermes^ or a PluJoHophicaJ Inquiry Con-

cerning Universal irrKuunar. He also pub-
lished, in 1775, Philosophii'al Arrangements^
being a part of a projected work upon the

Logic of Aristotle. A volume of Philo-

logical Inquiries appeared after his death.

OF I'UONOUXS.

All conversation passes between individuals,

who will often happen tube till that instant un-

acquainted with each other. What, tlien, is to

be done "/ ILnv shall tlie speakiu- address the

other when lie knows not his luune ? or how
explain himself by his own name, of which the

other is wholly ignorant ? Nouns, as they have
been described, cannot answer this purpose.

The first expedient upon this occasion seems to

have been pointing, or indicating by the finger

or hand ; some traces of which are still to be

observed, as a part of th;it action which naturally

attenrls our speaking. Hut the authors of

langiiage were not contt-ul with Ibis. They in-

vented a ni I' words ti» sup[)ly this pointing;

which word.s, a.s they always stood for substau-
360
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tives or nouns, vvero clianictt'i-izcd by the name
of pronouns. These also they distinguished
into three several sorts, calling them pronouns
of the first, the second, and the third person,
with a view to certain distinctions, which may
be explained as follows : Suppose the parties

conversing to be wholly unacquainted, neither
name nor countenance on either side known,
and tlie suhjcc-t of the conversation to be the
speaker himself. Here, to supply the place of

])oiiitii)g l)y a WMjrd of eipial power, the inventors
of language furnished the speaker with the
pronoun 1. 1 write, /say, /desire, etr, ; and
as the speaker is always princii)al with respect
to his own discourse, this they called, for that
reason, the pronoun of the first person. Again,
suppose the subject of the conversation to be
the party addressed. Here, for similar reasons,
the}' invented the i)ronoun thou ; thou writest,

thou walkest, etc. And as the party addressed
is next in dignity to the speaker, or at least

conies next with reference, to the discourse, this

pronoun they therefore called the pronoun of

the second person. Lastly, suppose the subject
of conversation neither the speaker nor the
jtarty addressed, but some third object different

from both. Here they provided another jjro-

noun, he, she, or it ,' which, in distinction to

the two former, was called the pronoun of the
third person. And thus it was that pronouns
came to be distinguished by their respective
persons.—Hermes.
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HARRIS, Joel Chandler, an Ameii-
caii author, born at Eatonton, Georgia, in

1848. In 1862 he answered an advertise-

ment for an apprentice in the office of a
small weekh^ paper. The Covntri/man, pub-
lished on a plantation nine miles from any
post-office. He soon began to contribute
to the paper wliile setting type, and the
proprietor, discovering this, encouraged
him by lending him books from his library.

While in this place he heard the negro
folk-lore wliich he has since given to the
world. He has published Ifnde Mem7(S

(1880), iV%/^^s with Unde Remus (1883),
Minuo and Other Sketches (188-4). A novel,

Azalla, was begun in the Century in 1887.
His first works embodv the neerro stories

and songs learned on the plantation.

TJIK WOXUKI.-Kll. TAIM5ABV.

'' Didn't tlio fox ^^c'/'er ciitfli tlie rabbit, Uncle
Remus ? " asked the little boy the next evening.

"He come mighty nigh it, honey, .she's yovi

haun—Brer Fox did. One day atter Brer
Rabbit fool 'im wid dat calannis root. Brer
Fox went t(M' wnk en got "im some tar, en mix
it wid some turkentine, en tix np a contrapshun
wat he call a Tai-l^aby, en he tuck dish yer

Tar-Baby, en he .-- 't 'cr in de big road, en den
lie lay ott in dc busjics t'rr ter see wat de news
waz gwinetcr be. Va\ lie didn't hatter wait
long, nndder, k:i/,(> binicl)y here come Brer
IJabbit pMcin, down dc road—lippity clippity,

clippity lippity—(b-/ c/. sassy ez a jay-bird.

Uirr Fox, he lay b)\v. Bicr Rabbit come
pr;in<Mn' 'bnig Iwd be ,s]iy de Tar-Baby, en

(b-n he bili'li ii|i Mil bis bchime legs like he
wiiz 'stonisbcd. he i'ar-Baby, she sot dar,

.she (bd. en I'lcr l'o\ be hiy low.
•• • .Mitwnin' se/. Bier Raldiil, se/ee— ' nice

wedib'i- dis inawnin.' sezee.
"

'l';ir-B;diy iiiii't sMyin' nut bin', eii Brer
Fox, lie lay low.
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"'How duz yo' syiii'tiiins scl-iii ter sf<jjas-

1 111ate ' says Bicr Rabbit, sezee.
'• Ihor lAtx, lie wink ho eye slow, en lay low,

(Ml lie Tai-Haby, she ain't sayin' nuthin.' ' How
you coine <>ii. don? Is you deaf?' sez Brer
Rabbit, sezce. ' Kaze if you is, I kin holler

loudei",' sezee.

" 'J'ar-Baby stay still, en Brer Fox, he lay

low. ' You're stuck up, dat's w'at you is,'

says Brer Rabbit, sezee, ' en I'm gwineter kyore
you, dat's w'at I'm a gwineter do,' sezee.

"Brer Fox, hv sorter chuckle in his stum-
muck, lie (lid, liut Tar-Bal)}' ain't sayin' nothiu'.

'• ' I'm gwineter larn you howter talk' 'spect-

tubble fokcs ef hit's de las' ack,' sez Brer
Rabbit, sezee. 'Ef you don't take off dat hat
en tell me howdy, I'm gwineter bus' you wide
open,' sezee.

*' Tar-Bal)y stay still, eu Brer Fox, he lay

low. Brer Rabbit keep on axin' 'im, en de
Tar-Baby, she keep on sayin' nuthin', twel
present'y Brer Rabbit draw back Avid his fis',

he did, en blip he tuck'er side er de head.
Right dar's whar he broke his merlasses jug.

His fis' stuck, en he can't pull loose. De tar

hilt 'im. But Tar-Baby, she stay still, en Brer
Fox, he lay low. " ' Tu'n me loose, fo' I kick
de natral stuffiu' outen you,' sez Brer Rabbit,
sezee, but de Tar-Baby, she ain't sayin' nuthin'.

She des hilt on, en den Brer Rabbit lose de use
cr his feet in de same way. Brer Fox, he lay
Ih\v. Den Brer Rabbit squall out dat ef de
Tur-P.aby don't tu'n 'im loose, he butt'er

cranksided. En den he butted, en his head
got stuck. Den Brer Fox, he sa'ntered fort'

;

lookin' dez ezinnercent ez wunneryo' mammy's
mockin' birds. 'Howdy, Brer Rabl>it,' sez

Brer Fox, sezee. 'You look sorter stuck up
dis mawnin', sezee, en den he rolled <iii tlie

groun', en he laft en laft twel he couldn't l;ift'

no mo', ' I speck you'll take dinner \\ id nie

dis time, Brer Rabbit. I done laid in some
<':tlainus root, on I ain't gwineter take no skuse,'

sez lU'er Fox, sezee.''
2^3
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Here Uncle Kimiuis paused, and drew ;i two-

j)ound yam out of the ashes.
" Did the fox eat the rahbit ? " asl<ed the

little boy to whom the story had been told.

"Dat's all de fur de tale goes," replied the

old man. *' He mout, en den agin he moutent.
Some say Jedge B'ar come 'long en loosed "im

—some say he didn't. 1 hear ]\[iss Sally callin'.

You better run 'long."— l^/a/e Itemus, Ilia

fSongs and Sayintjx.
364
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HARRIS, JoiTN, ;in English clorgyman

aiul aiuhur, born in 1804 ; died in 1856.

When fifteen years of age he joined the

Independent Chnrch, and began preaching.

He afterward studieil divinity at the Hox-
ton Inilei)endcnt CoUoge, and became
pastor of a church in Ei)soni. In 1836 he

wrote a prize essav, M'Dtini'oi, or Covetous-

nes8 the Sin of the Christtan Church. In

1850, on the consolidation of the Independ-

ent colleges at Highbury, Homerton, and
Conard, he was elected Principal of the

new college. Besides Mammon, he wrote

several other essays, the Great Tnaeher

(1835), ^/^Yama'a, (1837), The Great Com-

mission (184'2), and Contributions to Theo-

logical Science.

A 1.1. SIX SKLKISHNEHS.

Selfishness is tlie universal form of human
depravity; every sin that cau be luimed is only

a moditicatioii of ir. What is avarice, hut self-

ishness gras})ing and hoarding ? What is

prodigality, but seltishness decorating and in-

dulging itself—a man sacrificing to himself as

his own god? ^Wiixt is slotli, Imt that god

asleep, and refusing to attend to tlic loud culls of

duty ? And what is idolatry, but that god en-

shrined—uuiu, w(U'slii])iiig the reflection of his

own image? Sensualily, and, indeed, all the

sins of the flcsii. arc only selfishness setting

itself ahove law. and gratifying itself at the ex-

pense of all restraint. And all the sins of the

spirit are only the same principle impatient of

contradiction, and refusing to acknowledge svi-

periority, or to bend to any will hut its own.

What is egotism, hut selfishness speaking /

(")r crime, but selfishness without its mask, in

earnest, and actiiti/.-' < >r offcnsivi' war, but

selfishness confedHvatcrl. aimed, and bent on

aggrandizing itself by \irilence and hlood ".' An
offensive army is the seltishness of a nation

embodied, and moving to the attainment of its

j6^
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object over the wrecks of human happiness and
life. " From whence come wars and fightings

among you ? Come they not hence, even of
your lusts f^' And what are all these irregu-

lar and passionate desires hut that inordinate

self-love which acknowledges no law, and will

lie confined by no rules—that selfishness which
is the heart of depravity ?—and what but this

has set the world at variance and filled it with
strife ? The first presumed sin of the angels
that kept not their first estate, as well as the
first sin of man-^what was it but selfishness

insane ? an irrational and mad attempt to pass
the limits proper to the creature, to invade the
throne, and to seize the rights of the Deity?
And were we to analyze the very last sin of

which we are conscious, we should dis<^over that

selfishness, inone or other of its thousand forms,

was its i^arent. Thus, if love was the pervading
principle of the unfallen creation, it is equally

certain that selfishness is tlie reigning hiw
of the world, ravaged and disorganized by sin.

It must be obvious, then, i\\a,t\:\\o. great teant

of fallen humanity, is aspe(;ific against selfish-

ness, the epidemic disease of our nature. T1h>

expedient which should profess to remedy our
condition, and yet leave this want unprovided
for, whatever its other reconnncMidations might
be, would be leaving the si'nl and i-ore of the

disease untouclu^d. And it would be easy to

sbow that in this radical defect consists the

impotence of every system of false religion.

and of every heterodox nuidificatiou of the

tnie religion, to restore our disordered natuic
to happiness and God. And equally cjisy is

it to show that the gospel, evangelically inter-

preted, not only takes cognizance of this pe-

culiar feature of our malady, but actually treats

it as the vei-y root of our dejnavity, and ad-,

dresses its(>If directly to the task of its destruc-

tion

—

that, as the first effect of sin was to pro-

duce selfishness, so the first effe<-t of the gospel

remedy is to destroy the e\il, aiid to replace it

with benevolence.— ^frfoimon.
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IlARlilS, MiiMAM (^Coi.ES), an Ainer-

jciui iiDVplist, born in 1884. In 1«t*»4 slie

inarricd Mr. Sidney L. Harris of New
York. Her first novel, Eu(le<h/r, puhlished

in 18)»0, was very jjopular. She lias since

written several otlier novels, and some

books for the young. Among tiiese are

T/it' ,S,illi,-rl(tniU, Frank Warnn(/tvH, Saint

rhUii>^. lh(ppll-go-Lucky^ Roundhearts^

Jlichanl V(Ui'h>rmark, A Perfect Adonis^

Mi^><y^ and Phnihe.

:MI!S. ITAZAItn smatter.

Ali«)ut this time, Mrs Varian had a friend

to stay with her. Mrs. Varian was always

rather sliy of her sister's friends: tliey were

a]»t to l»e"strauge cattle. This one, however,

Mrs. Varian remembered in her youth, and had

iKt doul)t would be of au unobjectionable kind.

Mrs. Hazard Smatter had been an inoffensive

New York girl, not considered t(j carry very

hcavv guns, but gooddooking and good-natured.

'I'hat was the last Mrs, Varian knew of her.

Ill the revolution of years she turned up again,

now a middle-aged woman, with feelde gray

hair, and misgivings about revealed religion.

She bad married a Bostonian, and that had

been too much for her. She despised ber

former coiKlition so niucli as not to desires to al-

lude to it. She was filled with lofty aspira-

tions, and cultivated herself. There was

nothing that she did not look into, though it

was doubtful whether she saw very much when

she did look. Having begun rather late, she

had to hurry a good deal to know all that was

to be known aliout History, Science, Art, The-

ology, and Tdterature ; and as these rivers of

human thought are continually ilowing <>u, and

occasionally altering their channels, it was per-

haps excusalilc that while she kept up, she

sometimes lost her lu-cath, and was a little

lUiintelligiblf. if it had only been one river.
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but there was such a lot of them, and of course
a person of culture can't ignore even a little

boiling spring that has just^burst out. There's
no knowing what it may develop into ; one
must watch its course, and not let it get ahead
of one. Taking notes on the universe is hard
work, and Mrs. Hazard Smatter felt that her
gray hair was to be accounted f.>r.

Mrs. Yariau was quite frightened the first

evening; ]\Iiss Harriet was delighted. She
had always liked the dangerous edge of things,
and had felt herself defrauded in. being forced
to live among such conventional people as her
sister's friends. Mrs. Smatter was so unex-
pectedly changed from the commonplace com-
panion of her youth, that she could not be
thankful enough that she had sent for her. The
first evening they only got through Inherited
Traits, the History of Modern Thought, the
Subjection of Women, and a few other light
and airy themes, which were treated, of coui-se,

exhaustively'. To IMiss Varian, it was a fore-

taste of rich treats in store.

" Mamma," cried Missy, when she was alone
with Mrs. Varian, "what kind of creature have
we got hold of '

"

"I can't classify her," said her mother.
" But I am afraid it will be very hard to use
hospitality without grudging towards a woman
who talks so much about the sacerdotal systems
of the pre-historic races."

"I'd much rather sbe'd talk of things I don't
undfi'staiitl, tlian of things T do. Don't you
thijik sl)(! niiglit be persiiaded to take Aunt
Harriet home to Boston with her, to live ?

Fancy, a few minds to tea two or three times a
week, and on the alternate nights, lectures, and
< bibs and classes. It is just wbat Aunt Harriet
needs, indeed it is. See if you can't lead up
to it, mamma."

—

Missy.
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llAKIvIS, Sa.mihl, ail Anicricaii clorgy-

maii and author, l)orii at l-^ast Maohias,
Maine, ill IHl-i. ITewas c<liuatc(l at How-
(loin College, studied theology at Aiidover,

and in 1841 beeaiiio a Congregational min-
ister. From 1855 to 1807 he was Profes-

sor of Theology in the sehool at Bangor,
Maine; from 1807 to 1871 President of

Bowdoin College, and in 1871 became
Professor of Systeinatie Theology in Yale
College. He has ])ul)lished Zan-heus, or

the Scriptural Plan of Benevolence^ Clirisfs

Prayerfor the iJcath of His Redeemed^ The
Christian Doctrine and Human Progrem,
The Kimidom of Christ on Parth, The Phil-

osophical Baxis of Tneiams^ and TJie /Self-

Revelation of God.

THK KNOWLKDGK OF GOD.

Theology is not one-sided in excluding either

the physical or the spiritual. It does not ex-

clude the physical world, hut reveals it in its

true reality and its higher significance. It does

not exclude the spiritual worhl, hut reveals it as

the deeper reality wliich is inanit'estcil in natiin^',

and to whose higlicst ends luitiu-e is suhovdi-

nate ; in which man, knowing himself as spirit,

finds himself at home and lives in intimacy

with (xod. And his knowledge of (xod is not

vacant in empty thought, l>ut is knowledge of

concrete reality in its fullest and richest sig-

nificance, the knowledge of God and <:if spirit-

ual realities given in the experience of life.

This knowledge does not lie in the mind as

gold coins lie in a purse, the purse unchanged
and not benehted by its contents, and the coins

having no vital connection with the ])urse ; but

the mind has taken it up in the processes of

its own life and growth, as a living plant takes

up the soil and water and transfers them into

its own living organization.
269
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We see tlien tliat knowledge is not an empty,
subjective act, but is the subjcclive intelli-

gence, acting on a })rfseiitod or iwoaled ol>ject

which gives body and illuminating power t»)

its otherwise thin and uneft'ulgent tlame. If the

inind can pass beyond all that is immediately
before tlie senses and explore the universe, it

is because it apiirehends phmets and suns,

molecides and masses, motions and forces,

bodies and spirits, and, supported on their

substantial reality, advances to the knowledge
of all that is. So the knowledge of (rod pre-

supposes a revelation of God. It is a revela-

tion found by the seeker after him in nature,

in the history of mankind, and in Christ, but
first of all in the soul of the seeker liimself.

We haA'e seen that God reveals Himself iu

the religious sentiments common to all men.
A Christian has the clearer and larger rev«da-

tiou of God in his purer and more powerful

ex[)erience of God's presence and grace in

the Spirit, which testifies of Christ and brings

the great motives of God's revelation in him
to bear upon the soul. Thus the idea of God
and the belief in Him is not at the end, but

at the beginning of the so-called proof of his

existence. We ascertain the elements which
enter into the idea, and the reasons why we
believe that he exists ; we bring the grounds
of the belief into the light of reason, and judge
whether they are reasonable ; and we find it

reasonable to believe that God reveals Him-
self in our ex])erience ; that we know Him as

present and a<'ting within the compass of our
own consciousness. We find him within our-

selves. No n»an climbs to the throne of

(iod by the pathway of the stars who lias not

first faced him in the inner sanctuary of his

own soul.— 77ie Self-Revelation of God.
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IIAKKIS, \\'iLLiAM Toi;i<i:n . iiii Amer-
ican philosopliicul writer, born at North
Killiiigly, Connecticut, in 18o"). He was
educated at tlie Woodstock, Worcester,

niu] Phillips Academies, and at ^ ale Cul-

lege, wliich he enlei'cd in ]S;')-\. Ai ihe

close of his junior ycai- he rciiiovcd lo St.

Louis, Missouri, where he became tiie prin-

cipal of a public si'hool. Me was one of

the founders of the Si. Louis Philosophical

Society, in 18GG, and in ISOT began the

publication of the Journal of Speculative

Pliilosophjj, of which he has ever since

been the editor. In 1868 he became Su-
perintendent of Schools in St. Louis. Jn

1880 he removed to Concord, Massachu-
setts. He has delivered numerous lectui-es

and addresses upon art, social science, and
education ; edited the department of phil-

osoj)hy in JohuNon^s Ciflofxvdia, for which
lie wrote many articles ; and in 1874 wrote
a Stateme)it of the Tlworji of J'JiJuratiou, in

the Intited /States, for tlie Vienna Exposi-
tion. In 1877 Jie M'as a[)poiiiic(l Univer-
sity Professor of the l'hiloso})hy of Ivluca-

tion in Washington I'niversity, Si. Loui>.

He is (jhairman of the educational seciion

ot" the Anu'i-ican Soi'ial Science Associa-

tion, and one of ihe founders of ihe Stim-

ner School of Pliiloso])hy, ai Concord,
Massachusetts.

rni-, LAST ,ii-in;Mi;\i'.

Michel Augelo passes liy all suhnrdinali'

sceiios and seizes at onee the snj)reme moment
ot" all History—of the very world itself and all

it eoutains. This is the vastest attempt tliat

the artist can make, and is the same that

Hante has ventin-ed upon in the JJiriixi ('odi-

iiie<lia. In Religion we seize the al solute truth
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as a pn)ce.st> going on in Time : tlie deeds of hu-

manity' are judged "after the end of the

world."' After death Dives goes to torments,

and Lazarus to the realm of the blest. In
this supreme moment all worldly distinctions

fall away, and tlie naked soul stands before

Eternity with naught save the pure essence of

its deeds to rely upon. All souls are equal be-

fore God, so far as mere worldly eminence is

concerned. Their inequality rests solely upon
the degree that the^' have realized the Eternal

will by their own choice.

But this dogma, as it is held in the Chris-

tian Religion, is not merely a dogma ; it is the

deepest of speculative truths. -As such it is

seized by Dante and INIichel Angelo, and in

this universal form every one must recog-

nize it if he would free it from all narrow-

ness and sectarianism. The point of view is

this :—-The wliole Avorld is seized at once under
the form of Eternity ; all things are reduced to

their lowest terms. Ev^ery deed is seen

through the perspective of its own c<nise-

quences. Hence ev^ery human being under
the influence of any one of the deadly sins

—

Anger, Lust, Avarice, Intemperance, Pride,

Envy, and Indolence—is being dragged down
into the Inferno just as Michel Angelo has

depicted. On the other hand, any one who
}tractices the cardinal virtues—Prudence, Jus-

tice, Temperance, and Fortitude— is eU-vating

liimself towards celestial clearness.

If any one will study Dante carefully, he

will iind that the punishments of the Inferno

are emblematical of the very states of tlie

mind one ex[)eriences wlien under the influ-

ence of the ])assion there punished. To And
tlie punishment for any given sin, Dante
looks at tlie state of mind which it causes in

the sinner, and gives it its apiivoiiriate em-
Mcm. . . .

S(i ^licliel .Vngelo in this picture has seized

things in their essential nature ; lie has pierced
27i
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throu;^li tlie sha<l<)\vs of time, and exliiliitpd

to us at one viow the world of liuinunity

as it is in the sight of God, or as it is in its

ultimate analysis. Mortals are there, not as

they seem to themselves or to their compan ions,

but as thev are when measured hy the absolute

standard—the final destiny of spirit. This
must recommend the work to all men of all

times, whetluT one Imlds to tliis or that theo-

logical creed ; I'lir it is the Last Judgment in

the sense that it is tlie ultimate or absolute

estimate to be ])rouounced ui)on each deed,

and the question of the eternal punishment of

any individual is not necessarily brought into

account. Everlasting punishment is the true

state of all who persist in the commission of

those sins. The sins are indissolubly bound
up in ]K\\]\. Through all times auger shall

bring with it the "putrid mud'" condition of

tiio soul; the indulgence of lustful passions,

tiie stormy tempest and spiritual night; intem-
perance, the pitiless rain of hail and snow and
foul water. The wicked sinner—so far forth

and so long as he is a sinner—shall be tor-

mented forever ; for we are now and alwa^'s in

Eternity Just as we strive in

our human laws to establish justice by turning
back upon the criminal the etfects of his deeils.

so in fact when i)laced '• under the form of

Eternity" all deeds do return to the doer;
and this is the final adjustment, the '' end of

all things "— it is the Last Judgment. And
this judgment is now and is always the only
actual Fact in the world.

18 '"
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HARRISON, FrvEDERic. an English
author, born in London, in 1841. He was
educated at Oxford, and was called to the
bar in 1858. From 1867 to 1869 Jie was a
niembei" t»f the Royal Connnission ui)on

Tiades Unions, and in 1869-70 Secretary
to the Royal Commission for the Diaet^t of

tlie Law. In 1877 he was appointed Pro-
fessor of Jurisprudence ;uid International

Law. He iias contributed numerous arti-

cles to the ^^est7ninste)\ Fortnif/hfli/, Nine-
teenth i'oituri/, and (''mtciiipofari/ Reviews,
and lias published tiic following works:
Tlie Meani)i<i of H/i^for// (18<')2), Order ami
Prof/resa (1875), The (Viaiee of BonJca and
otiier Literarii Pieeea (188ti). and an Eng-
lish translation of Soeial Statieti, or the Ab-
straet Theory of Social Order, the second
\()lume of Comte's Positive Phiioftoph//

(1875.) He was one of the founders of

I he Positivist School in 1870, and ot New-
ion Hall in 1881.

rUK KKPUBLICAX SKNTIMKNT.

Hettor tliau all attack on nionanliy is the

i-ultivatioii of tlu' true republican sentiment,

riiat sentiment in its integrity is the noblest

and tlie strongest that lias ever animated com-
munities. It is nothing but the most exalted

force of that which all society implies; for it is

the utmost distribution of function with the

greatest social co-opciation. In simple words,

it is the idea that the common good ]iermeates

and inspires every public act. <Tovernnient

becomes the embodiment of the common good;
to accomplish which is its only title. The one
qualification of oilicc. the sole right to power,
is capacity to effect this common good. He
who commands with this title in the State, or-

dains not moielv with ihc whole force of a

superior nature, but with the majesty of that
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multitude ()| wills wliicli ;iit iiicuriuite ill his.

From tlif humlilt'st otticiiil up to tlie Hrsf iiiiig-

istrate of tli(> State, all wlio lia\e piililic diities

feel behind them the might <>t' the united ruui-

muTiity. P^very public act of cMiy eiti/.en.

and in the re[)ublie life is but one long public

act, is in itself an act of patriotism, has its

heaving on the welfare of the State. The bar-

ren claim of riglits, the coarse notion of prop-

erty in power, the sense of being born to

[irivilege. dies out of the social conscience, and
from one end i)i the Iwidy politico to the other

there rises up the supreme instinct that no func-

tion is legitimate save that which is truly ful-

filled. This was the idea whi<"h lit in the mind
of the Roman the thought of the City, as that

from which all that gav«' him dignity was
drawn, as that to which his life and i>owers

were continually and entirely owed. This too,

throughout the Middle Ages, was the spirit

which inspired the municipal bodies to whose

energy civilization owes the seeds of its pro-

gress. It was, in fact, hut this spirit which
in a crude and personal form was the real

.spring of that loyalty and liege-trust which are

the boast of the feudalisms and royalties of

Europe. And it is sinijdy this which in the

.scramble of our modern society makes any
government possible, or gives any dignity tn

our national life.— Order and I^rof/ress.
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HARTE, FnANCis Beet, an American
poet and novelist, born in Albany, N. Y.,

in 1839. In 1854 he went to California,

and after wurking snccessively as miner,

school-teacher and express-messenger, he

entered the office of The Grolden Era^ as

compositor. He contributed numerous
articles to the jjaper, and was at length

transferred to the editorial room. In 1861

he was appointed Secretary of the United
States Branch Mint at San Francisco.

Upon the establishment of the Overland

Monthly, in 1868, he became its editor.

From 1878 to 1885 he was consul succes-

sively at Crelield and Glasgow. Several

of his books are collections of tales and
sketches originally contributed to periodi-

cals. His works include Oondenaed Nov-

els (1867), Poems (1870), The Luck of

Roaring Camp and Other Sketches (1870),
East and West Poems (1871), Poetical

Works (1871), Mrs. Skaiiqs's Hushands

(1872), Echoes of the Foot-Rills (ISI-i:),

Tales of the An/onauts (1875), Crabriel Con-

voy (187()), Ttvo Men of Sandy Bar (1876),
Thankful Blossom (1877), Story of a Mine
and i)rift from Tivo Shores (1878), The
Twins of Tahle Mountain u)id Other Stories

(1879),* In t/te Carquinez Woods (1883),
On the Frontier (1884), By Shore and
Ledye (1885), Snow-hound at Eayle8{'[SH6),

The Crimide of the Errrlxior (XSHl), A
riiyJlis of 'the Sierrax (1H88.)

TAKIXC TIIK l,l(K WITH Hiai.

I'lit' wiiiti'i- ot' lN."il will \'>U'^ lie rciiuMiibered

ill tlie foot-hills. Tlu' snow l;iy <1<'<'1) on tlie

Sicrnis, and every niountain-creek hoeanie a
river, and every river a lake. ICach }j;<>r<;e and
gulch was transformed into a tiuuultuous water-
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course that (IcsccikUmI tlic lull-sides, toariiij^

down giant trees, and scattering its drift and d(''-

bris along tli<' jilaiii. Jlod Dog had l)e<'n twice
under water, and Roaring ( !amp had Ix-cn fore-

warned. ' Water put the gold into tlienr gulch-
es," said Stumpy. " It's been liere onee, and
will be here again!" And that night the
North Fork suddenly leai)ed over its banks, and
swept up the triangular valley of Roaring Can:j).

In the confusion of rushing water, crashing
trees, and crackling timber, and the darkness
which seemed to flow with the water and blot
out the fair valley, but little could be done to
collect the scattered cam[). When the morning
broke, the cabin of Stumpy, nearest the river-

bank was gone. Higher up tin; gulch -they
found the body of its unlucky owner : but the
pride, the hope, the joy, the Luck of Roaring
Camp had disa[)peared. They wen; returning
with sad hearts, when a shout from tlic bank
recalled them.

It was a relief-boat from down the river.

They had picked up, they said, a man and an
infant, nearly exhausted, about two miles
below. Did anybody know them, and did they
belong here ?

It needed but a glance to show them Ken-
tuck lying there, cruelly crushed and bruised,
but still holding the Luck of Koaring Gamp in

his arms. As they bent over the strangely as-

sorted pair, they saw that tin? child was cold
and i)ulseless. <' He is dead," said one. Kentuck
opened his eyes. " Dead ? " he repeated feebly.
" Yes, my man, and 3-ou are dying too." A
smile lit the eyes of the expiring Kcntuttk.
''Dying,'" he repeated; "he's a-taking me with
him—tell the boys I've got the Luck with me
now;" and the strong man, clinging to the
frail babe as a drowning man is said to cling to
a straw, drifted away into the shadowy river
that flows forever to tlie unknown sea.— Tfifi

Luck of Roaring Camp.
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SXOAV fV TlIK SIKIIKAS.

Snow everywhere. As far as the eye could
reach—fifty mile8. looking southward from the

highest white peak—filling ravines and gulch-

es, and dropping from the walls of cailons in

white shroud-like drifts, fashioning the dividing

ridge into the likeness of a monstrous grave,

hiding the bases of giant pines, and completely
covering young trees and larches, rimming
with porcelain the nowl-likc edges of still, cold

lakes, and undulating in motionless white
billows to the edge of the distant horizon. Snow
lying everywhere over the Calif irnia Sierras on
the loth day of -March, L84S, and still falling.

Ithad-1>een siio\\ing for ten da^^s, snowing in

finely gr.inulated powder, in damp sjiongy flakes,

in thin feathery plumes ; snowing from a lead-

en sky steadil}', snowing fiercely, shaken out

of purple black clouds in white flocculent mass-
es, or dropping in long level lines, like white
lances from the tumbled and broken heavens.

But always silently ! The woods were so chok-
ed with it, the branches were so laden with it

—it had so permeated, filled, and ]>ossessed earth

and sky ; it had so cusliioiied and muffled the

ringing rocks and e<;hoing hills, that all sound
was deadened. The strongest gust, the fiercest

blast, awoke no sign or complaint from the

snow-packed rigid files of forest. There was no
cracking of bough nor crackle of underbush

;

the overladen branches of pine and fir yielded

and gave way without a sound. The silence

was vast, measureh^ss, complete. — Gabriel
( 'onroy.

THK BULLS OK TlIK HLESSEl* TKINITY.

The absolute freedom of illimitable space,

the exhilaration of the sparkling suidigbt and
the excitement of the <)pposing wind, which was
strong enough to oldige him to exert a certain

degree of physical strength to overcome it, so

wrought ujton .Artliui- that in a few moments
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In- liad tlinnvii off ilic iiiystcriou^ sjm'II wliicli

tlic KaiK'lio of flic lilcsscd Trinity a])[)oar('(l to

liave cast over his sjiirits. and liad i>la<'p(l a

iiiatei"ial rlistaiK'P botwccii liimsi'lt' and its

^]oniiiy towers.

The hiiulscapo whicli liail hilht-rto seoiucd

iiioiiotoiious and uiiiiisj)iriiiu. now Itccauie su<if-

^('stivc : ill tlic low doinc-sliapcd liills beyond,
that wcrr liuddlcd tou^ctlici- likf half-blow.

i

carlli-l'iiKhirs )-ai^r(l liy the ticvy breath <>\

sonic I'lii^-di'iil volcano, he fancied he saw tli •

ori}j;in of the ^Mission architecture. In the

lonti' sweep cif the level plain, he recognized the

calm uneventful lifi^ that had left its expression

in th(! patient gravity of the people. Tu the

iierce restless wind that blew over it, a wind so

persistent and per])etual tliat all umbrage—ex-

•I'pt a narrow fringe of dwarfed willows delining

file line of an extinct water-course—was hidden
in sheltered canons and tlie leeward slopes of

the hills, lie recognized something of his owi
restle-ss race, and no longer wondered at llv

barrenness of the life that was turned Iowa id

tlio invader.
'• I dare say," he muttered to himself, -soine-

where in the leeward of these people's natures

may exist a luxurious growth that we shall

never know. I wonder if the Dona has not
—

"

but here he stopjied, angry ; and. if the

truth must be told, a little frightened at the

persistency with which Doiia Dolores obtruded

herself into his abstract philosophy and senti-

ment.

Possibly something else caused him for the

moment to dismiss her from his mind. Dur-
ing his rapid walk he had noticed, as an ac-

cidental and by no mcuns an essential feature

of the bleak landsca])e, the vast herds of crawl-

ing, purposeless cattle. .\n entirely new and
distinct imj)ression was now forming itself in

his consciousness : namely, that they no longer

were purposeless, vagrant, and wandering,

but were actually obeying a certain definite
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law of attraction, and were moving deliberate-

ly toward an equally definite object. And that

object was himself

!

Look where he would ; before, behind, on
either side—north, east, south, west, on the
bleak hill-tops, on the slope oi the J'alda, across

the dried up arroyo, there were the same
converging lines of slowly moving objects

towards a single focus—himself ! Although
walking briskly and with a certain detiniteness

of purpose, he was apparently the only un-
changing, fixed, and limited point in tlie now
active landscape. Everything that rose above
the dead, barren level was now moving slowly,

irresistibly, instinctively, but unmistakably,
towards one common centre—himself! Alone
and unsupported he was the helpless uncon-
scious nucleus of a slowly gathering force,

almost innneasurable in its immensity and
2>owei'.

At first the idea was amusing and grotesque.

Then it became ])icturesqiie. Then it became
something for jn-actical considei'ation. And
then—but no I—witli tlie quick and unerring
instincts of a powerful will lie choked down
the next consideration liefore it had time to

fasten upon <•) i)aralyzf his strength. He
stopi)ed and turiu'd. Tlie Rar.cho of the

JUessed Trinity was gom' ! Had it suddenly

sunk in the earth or liad be diverged from his

path? Neither; he had simply walked over

tlie little elevation in tlie [)lain beside tlie

(irroyo and rorrah and had already left the

ranclio two miles behind him.

It was not the only surprise tliat came upon
liim suddenly like a blow between the eyes.

Tilt' same mysterions attraction had beer,

operating in his rear and when he turned to

retrace his steps towards the Mission, be faced

I lie ."^taring eyes of a liundred bulls not iH'ty

yards away. As he faced them tbe m^irest

turned. tli<iic\t t"ll(,\vcil tlieir example, tbe

next tiie same, and the next, until in the dis-
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tance lie cuuld see tlie iiiovciiu-iit iiiicatcd

with military prt'cisiun and s('<|U('iicc.

With a scuso oi rrlirf that In; put aside

as quickly as ho liad tho sense of fear, he
quickened his pace, until the nearest hull ahead
broke into a gentle trot, which was com-

municated line by line to the cattle beyond,

until the whole herd bi-fore him undiduted

like a vast nionotonoiis sea.

He continued on across the arroijo and
past the cor^v^/, until the lilindingand penetrat-

ing cloud of dust raised by the plunging lioofs

of the moving mass before him caused him to

stop. A dull rever1)eration of the plain—

a

sound that at first might have been attributed

to a passing earthquake—now became so

distinct that he turned. Xot twenty yai'ds be-

hind him rose the advance wall of another vast

tumultuous sea of tossing horns and undulating

backs that liad been slowly following his

retreat! He had forgotten that he was
surrounded.

The nearest were now so close upon him that

he could ol)serve them separately. They were
neither large, powerful, vindictive, nor ferocious.

On the contrary, they were thin, wasted, hag-

gard, anxious beasts—economically equipped

and gotten up, the better to wrestle with a six

months' drought, occasional famine, and the

incessant but'fcting of the wind; wild and
untamable, but their staring eyes and nervous

limbs ex2:)ressed oidy wonder and curiosity.

And when he ran towards them with a shout,

they turned as had the others, file by file, and
rank by rank, and in a moment were like the

others in full retreat. Rather, let me say,

retreated as the others had retreated, for when
he faced about again to retrace his steps toward
the Mission, he fronted the bossy bucklers

and inextricable horns of those he had driven

only a few moments ago before him. They
had availed themsi'lves of his diversion with
the rear-guard to return.
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With the vapidity of a quick intellect and
swift perceptions Arthur saw at once the resist-

les.s logic and utter hopelessness of his situation.

The inevitable culmination of all this was only

a question of time—and a very hrief period.

Would it be sufficient to enable him to reach

the casa / No! could he regain the corral /

Perhaps. Between it and himself already were
a thousand cattle. Would they continue to re-

treat as he advanced ? Possibly. But would
he be overtaken meanwhile by those in his

rear ?

He answered the question for himself by
drawing from his waistcoat pocket his only

weapon, a small "Derringer," and taking aim
at the foremost bull. The shot took effect in

the animal's shoulder and he fell upon his

knees. As Arthur had expected, his nearest

comrades stopped and sniffed at their helpless

companion. But, as Arthur had not expected,

the eager crowd pressing behind ovei'bore thorn

and their wounded brother, and in another in-

stant the unfortunate animal was prostrate and
his life beaten out by the trampling hoofs of

the resistless, blind, and eager crowd that

followed. With a terrible intuition tluititwas

a foreshadowing of his own fate, Arthur turned

in the direction of the corral and ran for his

very life.

As he ran he was conscious that the act pre-

cipitated the inevitable catastrophe—l)ut he

could think of nothing better. As he ran, he

felt from the shaking of the earth beneath his

feet that tin? act had once more ])ut the whole

herd in e<pi;dly acrtive motion behind him. As
he rail he noticed that the cattle before him re-

treated with something of his own ])recipitatioii.

Hut as he ran he thought of nothing but the

awful Fate that wa-< following liiiu, and the

tliought spuiTcd liini ti an nhnost frantic

efb.rt.

I have tried to make the reader understand

that Arthur was (piite inaccessibh; to any of

2«I
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tliose weaknesses wiiieli ukiiiIuikI rej^Jird as

physical cowardice. In tlie deteiise of what he
believed to be an intellectnal truth, in the in-

terests of his pride or his self-love, or in a mo-
ment of passion he would liave faced (hnvth with
unbr<jken fortitude and calmness. l>ut to be
the victim of an accident; to be the lamentable

secjuel of a logical succession of chances, without

motive orjnirpose ; to be sacrificed for nothing,

without proving or disproving anything ; to he

trampled to death by idiotic beasts, who had
not even the instincts of passion or revenge to

justify them; to die the death of an ignorant

tramp or ;iiiy negligent clown—a death that had
a ghastly ludicrousness in its method, a death

that would leave his body a shapeless, indistin-

gnishalde. unrecognizable clod which affection

could not idealize nor friendshij) reverence—all

this brought a horror with it so keen, so ex-

quisite, so excruciating, that the fastidious,

])roud, intellectual being, fleeing from it, might
liave been the veriest dastard that ever turned
his liack on danger. And superadded to it was
a superstitious thought that for its Aery horror,

perhaps it was a I'etribution for something that

he dared not contemplate!

.\nd it was then that his strength suddenly
ria<i<2ed. His senses began to reel. His breath,

which had kept pace with the quick beating of

his heart, intermitted, hesitated—was lost

!

Aliove the advancing thunder of hoofs behind

him, l)e thought he heard a woman's voice.

He knew now that he was going crazy !—he

shouted and fell—be rose again and staggered

forwiird a few stej)S and fell again, it was over

now ! A sudden sense of some strange, subtle

perfume beating up through the acrid, smarting
dust of the plain that choked his mouth and
blinded his eyes—came swooning over liiiu.

And then the blessed inter]iosition of uncon-

sciousness and 2>cace !

ITe struggled back to life again with the

word '' Philip " in his ears, a throbbing brow,
2S3
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and tlie .sensation of an effort to do something
that was required of him. Of all experience of

the last few moments only the perfume re-

mained. He was lying alone in the dry bed
of the arroyo, on the bank a horse was stand-

ing and above him bent the dark face and
darker eyes of Doiia Dolores.— Gabriel Conroy.

PLAIX LANGUAGE FROM TRUTHFUL JAMES.

Which T wish to remark,
And my language is plain,

That for ways that are dark
And for tricks that are vain,

The heatlien Chinee is peculiar,

Which the same I would rise to explain.

Ah Sin was his name

;

And I shall not deny,

In regard to the same,

What that name might imply ;

But his smile it was pensive and childlike,

As I frequent remarked to Bill Nye.

It was August the third,

And quite soft Avas the skies
;

Which it might be inferred

That Ah Sin was likewise
;

Yet he pla3'ed it that day upon William
And me in a way I despise.

Which we had a small game.
And Ah Sin took a hand:

It was Euchre: The same
He did not understand

;

Jiut lie sniil('(l ;is he sat by tlic t:i1)le

Willi till' smile that was childlike and bland.

Yet the cai'ds ilirv were stocked

In a way that 1 grieve.

And Miv feelings were shocked
At tlie state of Nye's sleeve,

Which was stut't'ed liill of aces and bowers,

And the same with intent to deceive.
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But the haiids that wore phiyed

By that licatheu Chinee,

And the jjoints tliat he made,
Were quite friglitful to see,

—

Till at last he j)ut down a right bower,

AVhich the same Nye had dealt unto me.

Then I looked u[) at Nye,
And h(> gazed upon me

;

And ho rose with a sigh,

And said, " (Jan this he ?

We are ruined by (Chinese cheap labor
—

"

And he went for that heathen Chinee.

In the see no that ensued
T did not take a hand,

But the floor it w'as strewed

Like the leaves on the strand

With the cards that Ah Sin had been hiding,

In the game " ho did not understand."

In his sleeves, which were long,

He had twenty-four packs,

—

Which was coming it strong.

Yet I state but the facts
;

And we found on his nails, wdiich w^ere taper,

What is frequent in tapers—that's wax.

Which is why I remark,

And my language is plain,

That for ways that are dark
And for tricks that are vain,

The heathen Chinee is peculiar

—

\\'liich the same I am free to maintain.

DICKENS IN CAMP.

Above the pines the moon was slowly drifting,

The river sang below
;

The dim Sierras, far beyond, uplifting

Their minarets of snow.

Tile roaring cami)-tir(% with rude hmnor, j);iinted

'I'he ruddy tints of henlth

On hiigganl fa<e. and form that drooped and
iaiut.Ml

In the liercf nici- t'l r wealth;
2S5
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Till one arose, and from his pack's scant treas-

ure

A hoarded volume drew,

And cards were dropped from hands of listless

leisure

To hear the tale anew

;

And then, while round them shadows gathered

faster,

And as the fire-light fell.

He road aloud the hook wherein the master

Had writ of '' Little Nell."

l*('rha]is 'twas hoyish fancy—for the reader

Was youngest of them all

—

l)ut, as he read, from clustering pine and cedar

A silence seemed to fall
;

The fir-trees, gathering closer in the shadows,

Listened in every spray,

A\']iilethe whole camp, with " Kell "' on Engliish

meadows
Wandered and lost tlieir way.

And so in mountain solitudes—t>'ertaken

As by some spell divine

—

Their cares dropped from them like the needles

shaken
From out tlie gusty pine.

Lost is tliat camp, and wasted all its fire !

And he who wrought that sjiell ?

—

All ! towering pine and stately Kentish spire,

Ye have one tale to tell I

I,ost is that camp! but let its I la grant story

Blend with the breath that thrills

With hop-vines' incejise all the pensive glory

TIimI lills till' K'i'utisli hills.

Audon that grave wlierc I'luglisli oaU,;ind liolly.

And laurel wr(>aths entwine.

Deem it not all a too jtresumpt uous lolly

—

Tliis spray of Western ])ine !
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THE Mol!NTA]\ II KA Kl 's-KASK.

By scattered locks uud tuiiiid watfis .sliiniug.

By fuvvdwcd glade and dell,

To feverish men thy calm, sweet facr iipliitiiig,

Thou stayest them to tell

The delicate tlioughtthat cannot tind expression

For ruder speech too fair,

'i'hat like thy petals, trembles in possession,

Vnd scatters on the air.

Tlu' miner pauses in his rugged labor,

And, leaning on his spade,

Laughingly calls unto his comrade-neighbor
To see thy charms displayed.

But in his eyes a mist unwonted rises.

And for a moment clear.

Some sweet home-face his foolish thought sur-

prises

And passes in a tear.

Some boyish vision of an Eastern village.

Of uneventful toil.

Where golden harvests followed quiet tillage

• Above a peai'cful soil.

One moment only, for the pick uplifting.

Through root and fibre cleaves,

And on the muddy current slowly drifting

Are swept by bruised leaves.

And yet, poet, in thy lutnu'ly fashion,

Thy work thou dost fullil,

For in the tui-bid current of his passion

Tliy face is shining still.

A OKAYPOKT LKOKNI).

(1797).

They rail tliroii'^h the streets of the seaport

town.

They peered from the decks of the ships that

The cold sea-fog that came whitening down
287
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Was never as cold or white as tliey.

" Ho, Starbuck aiul Piiiekney and Tenterden !

Run for your shallo}»s, gather j'our men,
Scatter your boats in the lower bay.

Good cause for fear ! In the thick mid-day
The hulk that lay by the rotting pier.

Filled with children in happy pla}',

Parted its moorings and drifted clear

—

Drifted clear beyond the reach or call—*

Thirteen children they were in all

—

All adrift in the lower bay !

Said a hard-faced skipper :
'• God helj) us all!

She will not float till the turning-tide !

"

Said his wife: ^*My darling will hear iny call,

Whether in sea or heaven she bide."

And she lifted a quivering voice and high,
Wild and strange as a sea-bird's cry,

Till they shuddered and wondered at her side.

The fog drove down on each laboring crew,
Veiled each from each and the sky and shore :

There was not a sound but the breath they drew
And the lap of water and creak of oar

;

And they felt the breath of the downs fresh
blown

O'er leagues of clover and cold gray stone,

But not from the lips that had gone before.

They come no more. But they tell the tale.

That when fogs are thick on tlie harbor reef,

The mackerel-lishers shorten sail

:

For the signal they know will bring relief:

For the voices of children still at play
In a jthantom hulk that drifts away

Through channels whose waters never fail.

It is but a foolish sliipman's tale,

A theme for a poet's idle page
;

l>ut still, when the mi.sts of doubt prevail,

AtuI we lie becalmed by the shores of Age,
We hear from the misty troubled shore
The voice of children gone before,

Drawing tlie soul to its anchorage.
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HARTLKV, David, ;m Knolisli pliil-

osnpliL'r, bnru in 1705; died in 17.")T. He
was tlesigiK'd for the Church, and was o<l-

iicated at Jt'sus College, Cambridge, where
lie beeaiue a fellow; but having scruples

about subscribing to some of the '• Thirty-
nine Articles,"' he studied medicine, which
he successfully })racticed at London, and
at Bath, where he died. At the age of

twenty-live he began the com[)()sition of

his principal work, Ohaervafions uu 3Ian,

His Frame^ His Duty, mid Ilia Expecta-
tions, published in 1748, which acquired
for him the reputation of being one of the

most acute metaphysicians of his day.

—

His son, also David Hartley (1729-
1813), was a member of Parliament, and
steadily opposed the war waged by Great
Britain against the American colonies.

He was a frecjuent correspondent of Benja-
min Franklin, and was one of the plenipo-

tentiaries sent to treat at Paris with Frank-
lin. Hartley's theory of sensation is per-

haps the earliest attempt to explain psy-

chological phenomena on physiological

principles. The following is a condensed
statement of his general theory :

THEORY OF SEXSATION.

Tlie white nu'dulliiiy substance of the l)r;un,

spinal marrow, and tlie nerves proceeding i'roui

them, is the immediate instrument of sensation

and motion. External objects excite vibration

in tlie medullary cord, wliich are connected by
a certain elastic ether. When a sensation

has been frequently experienced, the vibratory

movement from which it arises acquires a ten-

dency to repeat itself sjjontaneously. Ideas
are but these repetitions or relics of sensation,

and in their turn recall other ideas. By the
(l('vel()])iuent of the law of association, and

19
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chiefly by the law of transference, we may ac-

count for all the pheiionieiia of the mental con-

stitution. In many cases the idea v hieh is the

link of association between two other ideas

comes to be disregarded, thongh the associa-

tion still remains, thus the idea of ironey is

connected witli that of pleasure by the con-

veniences which Avealth may snjiply; but tlie

miser takes delight in money without thinking

of these conveniences. In a similar way we
miy account for almost all the human (motions

and passions.

Sir James Mackintosh, liowevev, criti-

cises sharply Hartley s tlieorj- of .sensation.

He says: '"His capital fault is that of a

rash generalization, which may i)roye im-

})erfeot, and which is at least piemature.

All attempts to explain or instruct h}' this

principle have hitherto been unavailing.

Many of the most important processes of

reasoning have not liitherto been accounted
for by it."

«9»
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HAVEN, Alr;w (E.milv IJijadlkv), an

American author, born at lludsdii, N. Y.,

in 1828; died at Mamaroiieck, N. Y., in

1863. Her father died on Iier third birth-

day, and she Avas adopted by an nnele, but

returned to her home after lier mother's

second marriage. A disease of the eyes

which tliieateued to result in total blind-

ness interfered with her early studies, but

lier vigorous mind overcame what might
have been a serious obstacle to improve-

ment. She was educated at a girl's scliool

in New Hampsliire. While very young
she began to contribute to newspapers and
magazines. A story. The Firxt .hechiration,

published by her under the signature of

Alice G. Lee, in the Saturdau Gazette of

Philadelphia, led to her accjuaintance with

the editor, Joseph C. Neal, and to her

marriage with him in 184(). At iiis re([uest

she dropped her own name, Emily, and
assumed that of Alice, which she always

retained. After her husband's deatli in

1847, she assumed chaige of the Gazette^

wliich she conductexl suiu-t^ssfully for sev-

eral yeai's, editing the Children's Depart-

ment under the name of "Cdusin Alice."' In

18oo she married Mr. Samuel (J. Haven.
In 1850 she published The Gossips of Riv-

ertown^ with Sketches in Prose anil I^-r-sv,

and a book for children entitled JVo Sn'-h,

Word as Fail, one of a series of tales wliich

made her name a houseliold word among
the young. She had previously published

Helen Morton, a story founded on her own
childish sufferings and dread of l)liudness.

After JVo Such Word as Fail she \v vote Oaf

of Deht Out of Danifer, Contentment better

than Wealtli, N'othin;/ i^cnture Nothimj
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Save^ A Place for E^jerything, Patient
Waiting no Loss, AlVs not G-old that Grlit-

ters, WhereHhere's a Will there's a Way,
The Coopers and other stories. Portions of

her Diary were published in 1865, under
the title of Cousin Alice : A Memoir of

Alice B. Haven.

THE BEGINNING OF A SLANDEK.

But to return to Mrs. Hardeii's parlor, wliich

was so unceremoniously deserted. ]\[rs. Utley
is bv this time quite at home there—Bobby's
mother is nicely warmed, and Bobby himself
lias gone tranquilh^ to sleep. Misses Susan
and Sarah Ann are charitably furnishing em-
ployment for the man who tunes ]\riss Harriet's

piano. Henry Utley is devoted to the kitten,

and his habj'- brother sits on his mother's lap,

resisting all Miss Harriet's entreaties to

"Come, there's a darling" with slight kicks,

and the exclamations " Xo, I woii't—keep
away !

"

The ladies' knitting-work saw the light, and
their tongues found motion, as a kind of run-

ning accompaniment to the sharp click which
rose industriously above, the dim of the chil-

dren. Mrs. Folger thought it was a very open
winter, and she "should'nt be surprised if the

river broke up next week." ^[rs. Utley was
afraid not; her husband had said, at dinner,

that they crossed with teams in the morning;
the ice must be pretty sound yet. Harriet

gave brotlier John's opinion that the channel

would not be clear of ice befitn^ the first of

April. Miss Harriet, be it observed, was one
of those people who—jierhaps it is that their

words are often doubted—always gi\e the best

of references; Pa, .Ma, or .lohn being made
responsiltlc for innum<M'able bits of gossip, that

would doubtless have astonisheil these goo<l

pcoplr. Ii;id they reached their ears. Iiiiiumer-

ablc were tiie topics that received similar treat-
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ment—not to be hinted at—the many import-
ant secrets communicated with tlie preface of
" Don't mention it for the world, from me !

"

and interrupted by exdamatins of *' Do tell !

"

"No? "and the like. At length th^e was
silence—comparative silence, that is—for the
children were as industrious as ever. Mrs.
Harden stcjiped out a minute to tell Hannah
for the fortieth time, to be careful of the china;
and as the door cIoscmI behind her, a bright
face passed the window — and lo, another
theme

:

"If there isn't Maiy Butler again!" said

one ot the ladies, as the three looked after her
retreating form.

"That girl 's always in the street!"

"So John says!"
'

But horror for the moment suspended speech,
and raised six hands simultaneously.

"Did you ever see the like ?
"

" She called him back, did n't she ? "

"Yes, he had got to Stone's store."
" Well, I don't wonder he looks strange

—

just to see her shaking her finger at him, just
as if sbcM known him all her life, and to my
certain knowledge she never saw him before
Mrs. Jackson's party ; but when girls are in
the street all the time, what can be expected ?"

Mrs. Folger drew a long sigh, and shook her
head ominoush'.

Here Mrs. Harden returned, and was made
acquainted with the imp(»rtant fact—all the
witnesses speaking at once—that Mary Butler
was going up street (for the third time this

week, and it's only "Wednesday)—and met
Mr. dorden just by the bank. He bowed very
coldly (did n't he ?) and was going on, when
.^^ary IJutler called him back, and they stood
laughing and talking for as much as five

minutes before she let him go. Miss Harriet,
who had known him so long—a bowing ac-

• piaintance of a year's standing—would n't

have dreauied of doing such a thing. Her
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mother hoped not—no, certainly, such an i)ii-

pudetit tiling.

The gentlemen came in before the wonder
had fairly subsided, and the interesting intel-

ligence Avas duly reported. How provoking
Mr. Folger was ! He could not see anything
at all remarkable in the affair

;
perhaps they

were old friends ! and IMr. Harden would in-

sist that Mary Butler had an undoubted right

to go up street as often as she chose. 13ut

men are alwa3^s so queer—they never suspect

!

There was more going on than some people
thought for; the ladies all agreed they should
hear from that quarter again.

And so they did ; for just as Hannah called

them to tea, Harriet directed their attention

to the window, with many a silent sign toward
that corner of the room in wjiich the gentle-

men were discussing the projected river road;
and there in the uncertain twilight of earlv

spring, they saw—just as sure as you are read-

ing this page—they saw j\Iary Butler going
down street, and Mr. Joi-den walkijig with
her! Miss Harriet declared it was very hard
to see why some people were so much in the

street, in a manner that said as plainly as

possible, that she thought it extremely lucid;

and added that"slie'd like to have brother
John see lier walking that way with Mr. Jor-

den," intimating that if he did, it would be the

last time she'd get out that winter!

—

The
Gossips of liivertown.
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HAVEN, (TiLitKur, an Aincricau elor-

gymaii and author, burn ai Maldcii, Mass.,

"in 1.S21
; clied in IS.SO. lie, wasgiaduuled

in the Wesleyan University aiMiddletuwii,

Conn., in 1840. He M^as engaged in teach-

ing until l<Sol, when he became a Metho-

dist preacher. During the first year of the

civil war he was an army chaplain. After

tlie war he was appointed to look after tlie

interests of destitute freedmen in Missis-

sippi. In 18G7 he became the editor of

Zions Herald, of Boston, and in 1872 was

made a bishop in tlie Methodist Church.

Among his writings are The P'lhirims

Wallet, a record of his travels in Europe in

1862, National >S'eniwns (1809), a Life of

Father Taylor, the Sailor Preacher (1871),

and Our Next-Door Nei(/hhor ; or a Winter

in Mexico (1875.)

STIRLING CASTLE, SCOTLAN]).

No castellated height in Britain equals Stir-

ling for majesty and beauty combined. Imag-

ine a rock some three miles in circumference at

its base, and a mile and a half at its top, sliot

up from the centre of a plain. I'lace around

its base, and partly up its steep sides, an old,

compact, and lively town. Put on its rougli

but broad top a huge fortress, rising huiulreds

of feet sheer, and towering with sullen pride

and confidence over the subjacent town and

region. Fill the courts with soldiers, the re-

minders of the ancient guards of tlie palace.

Wander round the deserted rooms, with their

regal names and bloody histor3^ Stand on the

es[)lauade outside the gate where titled traitors,

SOUK' the purest of patriots, felt the axe. Or,

escaping from this choking memory, cast your

eyes downward. To the south and west, the

valley of the Clyde lii-s low and level, and

covered with the rii-hcst verdure.

Scotland is su]iposed to be a land of oatmeal
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and heather, rude iu climate, soil, and appear-

ance. But it is as rich as England, ami its

mountains give it a stronger and less mono-
tonous asj)ect. You will see no lovelier land-

scape in Europe than that which is beneath
you. At this southeastern corner, close up to

the castle-walls, is a meadow, with a raised cir-

cular mound in its centre, a hundred feet in

circumference, and hexagonal mounds surround-
ing it. This is the round table of chivalric

times, and the spot is called the King's Garden.
There Knights used to tilt in armor and think
themselves tlie greatest men in the world. . . .

Turn north and west, and the high hills of

Ben Lomond and his kindred lift up your
vision and your soul. They give the majesty
that other royal palaces profess but jiossess not.

Right before you, to the east, not a mile away,
across a meadow, springs up a wooded hill.

It is not as high as the royal one, nor as some
untitled ones behind it, but it is more historic.

Upon it stood Wallace, with his men partly

below him, parth' behind. Ten thousand
against fifty thousand Englishmen—an easy

prey, the Southrons thought, lint they fought

for liberty, and God fought with them. The
English were routed, and the youngest son of

a poor laird became the great man of Scotland.

— Th>' Pilgrim's Wallet.
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HAVERGAL, Fuaxcivs Ridlkv, an
English poet, born in 183G ; died in 1879.
She was the daughter of William Henry
Havergal, an English clergyman and
musician, the author of a Psahnndji^ from
whom she inherited a fine talent foi- music.
She was the author of many religious and
devotional jioenis, published at various
times under the titles of Bells across the

SnoWy Compensation, and other Devotional
Poems, Loi/al Responses, jSonqs for the

Master, Alpine Poeins, etc. She also pub-
lished several volumes of prose, princi-

pally for young pe()[)le. Since lier death
lier ))oems have all been collected and
published in two volumes, and the storv
of her life has been told by her sister,

Margaret V. Havergal, in Memorials of
Frawea Ridley Havergal.

I UK ONE RKALITV.

Fog-wrnatli.s of <l(nil)(- in blinding cdilie.s drifted,

Whinwinds of fancy, couutergusts of

tliought.

.Shadowless shadows where warm lives were.

souglit,

Numl) feet, tliat fec^l not their own tread, up-

lifted

On clou. Is of foniilcss wonder, lightning-sifted !

What marvel that the whole world's life

should seem
To helpless intellect, a Hrahnia-<lream

From which the real and restful is out sifted'/

Through the tlini storm a white peace-heari no-

Dove
Glpams, and the mist rolls back, the shadows

riee,

The dream is past. A clear calm sky .ilwve,

Firm r<;)ck beneath ; a royal-scrolled tree.

And One, thorn-diadtMned, the King ot' Love,
The Son of God who gave Himself for me.
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Christ's rkcai.l.

Keturii.

Wiindex-er from my side !

Soon drops each bli^ssom of the darkening wihl,

Soon melts each meteor which thy steps he-

gniled,

Soon is tlie cistern (h-y wliich thon hast hewn,

And thou wilt weep in l>itterness full soon,

lleturn ! ere gathering night shall shroud the

way
Thy footsteps yet may tread in the accepted day.

Return,
erring, yet beloved !

I wait to Innd thy bleeding feet, for keen
And rankling are the thorns where thou hast

been ;

I wait to give thee pardon, love and rest.

Is not ]\[y joy to see thee safe and blest ?

Return I I wait to In^ar once more thy voice.

To welcome thee anew, and bid thy heart rejoice.

Return,

O fallen, yet not lost !

Canst thou forget the life for thee laid down,

The taunts, the scourging, and the thorny

crown ?

When o'er thee first My spotless robe I spread.

And poured the oil of joy upon thy head,

Ilowdid thy weakeninghcart within thee burn !

Canst thou remember ;il1. ;ind wilt thou not

return ?

l\et)nii.

( ) ( hosen of my love !

Fear not to meet tliy l>e<']voning Saviour's view,
Long ere I calli-d tiuM' by thy name, 1 knew
Tliat very treacherously thou wouldst deal ;

\ow liave 1 seen thy ways, yet I will heal.

Ileturn ! Wilt thou yet linger far from Me '.'

.My wrath is turned away, I have redeemed thee.

I IfK THOUGHTS OK UOn.

\\'hat know we of God's thoughts ? (^ne word
of gold
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A volume dotli cnlold.

Tlicy iirc—" not ours !
""

Ours? what arc liny'.' tlicir value mikI their

powers ?

80 evanescent, that win It- thousands fleet

Across thy husy hrain.

Only a few reniuin

To set tlieir seal o)i memory's stranj^'e consists

ence

Of these, some worthless, sonu' a life-regret,

That we would fain forget
;

And very few are rich and great and sweet

;

And fewer still are lasting gain.

And these most often horn of pain,

Or sprung from strong concussion into strong

existence. .....

Now turn we from the darkness to the light,

From dissonance to pure and full accord !

" INly thoughts are not as your thoughts, saith

the Lord,

Nor are your ways as My ways. As the

height

Of lieaven above the earth, so are My M-ays,

My thoughts, to yours ;—out of your sight,

Above your praise."

P oracle most grand !

Thus teaching by sublimest negative

What by a positive we could not understand,

Or understanding, live!

And now, search fearlessly

The imperfections and obscurity,

The weakness and imj)urity,

Of all our thoughts. On each discovery

Write, " JS^oi as ours 1
" Then in every line

Behold God's ghny shine

In humbling yet swcn-t contrast, as we view

Jlis thoughts, Eternal, Strong, and Holy, In-

finite, and True

They say there is a hollow, safe and still,

A point of coolness and rej)0se

Within the centre of a tlame, where life might

dwell
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Unharmed and uncoiisumed, as in a Ivuiiinoiis

shell

;

Which the bright walls of fire inclose

In breathless splendor, barrier that no foes

Could pass at will.

There is a point of rest

At the great centre of the cyclone's force,

A silence at its secret source ;

—

A little child might slumber undistressed,

Without the ruffle of one fairy curl,

In that strange central calm amid the mighty
whirl.

So, in the centre of these thoughts of God,
Cyclones of power, consuming glory—fire—-

As we fall overawed
Upon our faces, and are lifted higher

By His great gentleness, and carried nigher

Than unredeemed angels, till we stand

Even in the hollow of His hand

—

Nay, more ! we lean upon His breast

—

There, there we find a point of perfect rest

And glorious safety. There we see

His thoughts to xisward, tlioughts of peace

That stoop in tenderest love ; that still increase

With increase of our need ; that never change

;

That never fail, or falter, or forget.

pity infinite

!

royal mercy free !

gentle climax of thedejtth and height

Of God's most precious thouglits, most wonder-

ful, most strange

!

"For I am poor and needy, yet

The Lord Himself, .Jehovah, thinketh upon me.

CONSECRATION HYMN.

Take my life, and let it be

Consecrated, liord, to Thee.

Take my moments and my days

;

Let them flow in easeless praise.

Take my hands, and let them move
At the impulse of Thy love.
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Tako ni}' iV-i-r. und let tluMii }m
Swift and •• In-autifnl "

fur Thee.

Take my voice, ;iirI let me sing
Always, only, for my King.

Take my lips, and let tlnnn be
Filled with messages from Thee.

Take my silver and my gold;
Not a mite would I withhold.

Take my intellect, and use
Every power as Thou shalt choose.

Take my will, and make it Thine

;

It shall bo no longer mine.

Take my Iieart, it is Thine own

;

It shall be Thy royal throne.

Take my love ; my Lord, I pour
At Thy feet its treasure-store.

Take myself, and 1 will be
Ever, only, all for Thee.

THK SKCKKT OF A HAPPY DAY.

Just to let thy Father do
What He will

;

Just to know that l£e is true.

And be still.

Just to follow hour by hour
As Jle leadeth*^;

Just to draw the moment's i)ower
As it needeth.

Just to trust Him, this is all

!

Then thes day will surely be
Peaceful, whatsoe'er befall,

Bright and blessed, calm and free.

Just to trust, and yet to ask
Guidance still

;

Take the training or the task
As He will.

Just to take the loss or gain,

As He sends it

;

Just to take the joy or pain,

As He lends it.
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He who formed thee for His praise

Will not miss the gi-acious aim

;

80 to-day and all th}- days

Shall be moulded for the same.

Just to leave in His dear hand
lAttle things,

All we cannot understand,

All that stings.

Just to let Him take the care

Sorely pressing,

Finding all we let Him hear

Changed to blesssng.

This is all ! and yet the wa}^

Marked by Him wjio loves thee best

;

Secret of a happy day,

Secret of His promised rest.

THK UXFAILIXG ON^K.

He who hath led will lead

All tlirotigh the wilderness
;

He who hath fed will feed

;

He who hath blessed will bless;

He who hath heard thy cry

Will never close His ear

;

He who hath marked thy faintest sigh,

Will not forget thy tear.

He loveth always, faileth never

;

So rest on Him to-day, forever.

He who hath made thee whole
Will heal thee day by day

;

He who hath s]>okeu to thy soul

Hath many things to say
;

He who bath gently taught

Yet more will make thee know;
He who so wondrously hath wrought

Yet greater things will show.

He loveth always, faileth never
;

So rest on Him to-day. forever.
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HAWEIS, Ihcaf Rkginali., an Englisli

clergyman and auiliDi-, horn in l.s.J*^. He was
educated at Trinitv College, Cambridge,
receiving the degree of M. A. in 18t34.

After filling two curacies, he was appointed
I'ector of St. James's Church, Maiylehone,
and afterwards of St. James's, Westminster
street. In 18»)8 lie became editor of Ca..--

ifclTs Ma^jnzine. lie is ihe author of Mnsii-

and Morals, Thoufihts for the Times, Speech
in Season, Current Coin, Arrows in the Air,

American Humorists, Poets in the Pulpit,

Picture of Paul the Disciple, The Conquer-
ing Cross, and other works. In 18t)T

he married Miss Mary Eliza Joy, the

daughter of the artist, Thomas Musgrave
Joy, and herself an artist. She is also the

author of Chances for Children (1877),
The Art of Beauty (1878), a collection of

papers published some years previously in

St. Paul's 3Iagazine, The Art of Dre.<»:

(1870), The Art of Decoration (1881), and
B'autiful Houses (1882.)

MI'SICAL I'KKTUIIBATIOXS.

Tht^ laws wliicli regulate the effect of music
upon tht! listt'iu-i- are subject to many strange
l>(M'turliati<)US. Unless we admit tins to be
the caso, and try and detect the operation of

certain irregular influences, we shall be at a
lt>ss to understand why, if music i-eally has its

own planes as well as progressions of emotion,

gay nuisic should make us sad, and solemn
music should somt'timoi provoke a smile
Musical perturl)ations are sometimes due to

the singer, player, or coiuluctor—sometimes to

the listener. .V magic, il prolongation of single

notes here and there, until the vulgarity of the

rhythm be broken—a pause, a little appogia-
tura, even a smile—and the original melody,
such as we may know it to be, is changed and
sublimated into the high expression of a high
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individuality. But the perturbations in tlio

natural effect of the music which come from the
listener are even more numerous and perplex-
ing. They proceed chiefly from association

and memory. . . .

Memory is the great perturber of musical
meaning. When memory is concerned, music
is no longer itself; it ceases to have any proper
plane of feeling ; it surrenders itself wholly,

with all its rights to memory-, to be the

patient, stern, and terrribln exponent of that

recording angel. What is it ? Only a

few trivial bars of an old piano-forte piece

—

Marmures du Hhoiie, or Phde des Perles.

The drawing-room window is open, the children

are playing on the lawn, the warm morning air

is charged with the scent of lilac blossom. Then
the ring at tlie bell, the confusion in the hall,

the girl at the piano stops, the door opens, and
one is lifted in, dying or dead. Years, years
ago ! but passiiig through the streets, a bar or

two of the 3L(rinures dn Rhone brings the

whole scene before tho girl, now no longer ;i

girl, but a middb>-ag(>d woman, looking back ti>

one fatal summer morning. Tht^ enthusiastic

old men, who invariably turned out in force

whenever poor ^Eailame (i-risi was advertised to

sing in her last days, seemed always deeply
affected. Yet it Ci.uld hardly be at what they

actually heard— :io. tlu- U'\y notes n^called the

most superb soprani of llic a^c in Hit bestdays;

recalled, also, the seems of youth forever faded

out, and the lights of yonth (juenched in the

gray mists of the ilnll (I'M-lining years. It was
worth any money t i hear e\-en the hollow echo
of a voice which had ]> >wer to bring back, if

only for a moment, the •• tend<M" grace of a (lay

that was dead."

—

Music and nwraU.

THK OROAN-(JKrN-l)KR.

The fact is, the organ question, like all

other great ipiestiona, has two sides to it, al-

though we seldom hear but one. Let not those
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U'lii) write abusive letters to tlie newspapers,

ami liriiig in bills to aholisli street-niusie, think

they will be able to loosen the firm hold which
the barrel-organist lias over the British public.

Your cook is his friend; your housemaiil is his

admirer; the policeman and the baker's young
man look on liim in the light of a formidable

rival.

But, for one, let us speak a good word for

him. We know all that can be said against

him: let us now plead his cause a little. His
sphere is large ; he conquers more worlds than

one ; his popularity is not only wide, but varied :

he enters many clean and spacious s<piares, and
little chubby faces, well-born and rosy, look

out from high-railed nursery windows, and as

they look out, ho looks u]), and baby is (Luiced

at the bars, and stops cr3'ing directly, and
Tommy forgets his quarrel with Johnny, and
runs to the window too, and tears are wiped,

and harmony is restored in many and many a

nursery, and nurse herself finds the penny and
smiles, and " organ-man " pockets the penny
and smiles, and plays five more tunes in for

the money, and lifts his hat, and waves'-' ta-ta,"

in Italian, and walks off to '• fresh fields and
pastures new,''— and isn't it worth the

penny ? . . . .

I meet him in the dingy alleys of the great

city—I meet him in the regions of garbage an<l

filth, where the atmosphere inhaled seems to be

an impartial mixture of smoke and decomposi-

tion, and where the diet of tlic people seems to

consist of frii'il herrings and jjotato-pariiigs

;

there is our organ-man—and there, at last, we
may bless him—grinding away to the miserable,

sunken, and degraded denizens of Pigmire
Lane, or Fish .VUey. Let him stay always
there—let him grind ever thus. T i^mfess it

does my heart good to see those slatternly women
come to tlieir doors, and stand and listen, and
the heavy, frowning, coal-besmeared men lean

out of the windows with their pipes, and, for-
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gettino; hunger and grimling povert}', hushing
also the h^ud oath and blasphemy tor a little

season, smile with the pleasure of the sweet

sounds. Through that little black window with

the cracked panes you- can see the lame shoe-

maker look up for a mmnent, and, as he re-

sumes the long-drawn-out stitches with both

hands, it is with countenance relapsed, and
almost pleasurable energy. The pale^aced

tailor looks out from the top-story (yes ; like a

beam of sunshine the music has struck through
him); he forgets the rent, and the work, and
the wages, and the wretchedness of life. It is

the end of the day ; it is lawful to rest for a

moment and listen, and they dn listen—tlie

men and women clustering in gr(in[)s on their

door-stepS; and leaning from the windows above,

and the children—oh! the I'hildren! I look

down the alley, and suddenly it is flooded with

the light of the low sun ; it smites the murky
atmosphere into purple shades, and broad,

warm, yellow light upon the patliwiiy, and
glitters like gold-lenf upon thi' window-panes ;

and the chiMrcn—the children are dancing all

down the alley, dancing in long vistas far down
into the sunny mist, two and two, three and
three, but all dancing, and dancing in time

;

and tlieir faces—many ])o ir. pale faces, and some
rosy ones too—their faces are so happy, and
the whole alley is hushed, save only for the

music and the dancing of the children.

I bless that organ-man—a very Orpheus in

hell! I bless his music. I stand in that foul

street where the blessed sun shines, and where
the music is playing. I give the man a penny
to j)rolong the happiness of those poor people,

of those hungry, [)alt' and ragged cliildreu, and
as I retire, I amsalule(l as a public benefai-tor

;

and was ever pleasure bought so chea[» and so

pure.

—

,}fi(sir (i»d Jforrds.
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]rAA\'l>S, Sthimikn. an ICnglish poet of

wlioin personally little is I'ecorded cxeopl

thai lie was eilueated at ()xf()r<l, traveled

ill J'^raiiee. hecanie Groom of the Privy
("hamher lo Henry VII. and died between
1520 and 1 ">r>0. His principal work, The
Pai^iimf of PIea87ire.h an allegorical poem
setling forth the life and adventures of

one, (irande Amoure, who masters all those

accomplishments wlueh constitute a perfect

kjiight, worthy of a perfect lady-love—La
Belle Pucel. The poem was a sort of

precursoi- of The Fairy Queen of Spenser,

who seems to have been indebted to Ilawes
for many a useful hintandmany ajileasing

effect of rhyme and cadence. Critical

authorities generally speak slightingly of

Hawes. Hallam sa3^s :
" Those who re-

quire the ardent words or the harmonious
grace of poetical diction will not frequently

be content with Ilawes. He is rude, oh-

scure, lull of ])edantic Latinisms, but
learned and philosopliical, reminding us
frequently of the school of James I." Mr.
.]. Churton Collins estimates him more
highly. lie says: '' Ilawes, witli all his

faults, is a true poet. lie has asweetsim-
])licity, a pensive, gentle air, a subdued
cheerfulness about him, which have a

strange cliarm at this distance of dissimilar

time. Tliough the hand of the artist is

not firm, and tlie coloring sometimes too

sober, his verse: often breathes a plaintive

music, and has a wierdly beautiful rhythm,
which seems to transport us back to the

dense cloister of some old mediaeval abbey."

FROM THE " PASTIME OF PLEASURE."

The way was troublous and ey nothyng plavne,

Tyll at the last I came into a dale,
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Belioldyng Phuebus clecliiu'iig lowe and pale.

With my gre}' houndes, in the fayre twylight

I .sate me downe.

mortall folke, you may beholde and see

Howe I lye liere, sometime a mighty knight,

The end of joye and all prosperite

Is death at last, thorough his course and mighte,
After the daye there cometh the darke nighte,

For though tlu^ daye he never so long,

At last the hell ringeth to evensong.

Drive despaire away,
And live in hopt- which shall do you good.

Joy cometh after when the jiayne is past.

Be ye pacient and sober in mode :

So wepe and waile, all is for you in waste.

AVas never payne, but it had joy at last

In the fayre morrowe.

DESCKIl'TIOX OF LA BELLE PUCEL.

Her foreheade stepe with fayre browes ybent,

Her eycM gray, lier nose straight and fayre

;

In her white chekes the fayre blonde it went
As amoiig the wite tlie redde to repayre.

Her mouthe right small, her breathe sweet of

ayre
;

Her lippes soft and ruddy as a rose

;

Xo hart alive but it would him appose.

"With a little pitte in her well favoured chynne;
Her necke long, as white as any lillye,

With vaynes blewe in which the blonde raiuie

in;

Her ])apj)Os rounde, and tlun-eto right protye;
I[er arnies slendtjr, and of gnodly bodye

:

Jler fingers small and theri'to right long,

White as tlie milke, with blewe vaynea among.
Jler fete proper, she gartred well lier liosc.

I never sawe so fayre a creature
;

Nothing she lacketh, as I do suppose,

That is longying t(j fayre dame Nature.
3^S
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HAWKS, FitANcis LisTKi:. an Anieii-

can clergyman and author. Iturn in North
Carolina in ITl'S ; died aL Mew York in

1866. He graduated at the University of

North Carolina, and became a lawyer in

Hillsboro in that Slate. Though succes.s-

ful in his profession, he abandoned it for

the ministry, entered the Protestant E])is-

copal Church, and in 1829 became Dr.

Croswell's assistant in Trinity Church,
New Haven. After several changes dur-

ing the next two years, he became rectm*

of St. Thomas's Church, New York, where
he remained until 1843. During this time

he had been nominated Missionary Bishop
of Louisiana, Arkansas, and Florida, but
declined the nomination, and had been ap-

pointed Historiographer of the Church, and
Conservatftr of Documents. He had pub-
lished two volumes in relation to Church
History, but had not completed the work.
He had assisted to found the New York
Review in 1837, and had established a
school for boys at Flushing, L. I. Its

financial faihue, and his consequent embar-
rassments, led to his withdrawal from St.

Thomas's, and was made the ground of op-

position to his appointment to the bishopric

of Mississippi in 1844. His vindication of

himself was complete, but he then declined

the bishopric. He was rector of Christ

Church, New (,)ileans for several years,

returned to New York as rector of Calvary
Church in 1849 ; went to Baltimore in

1862; returned to New York after the

war, and in ^1866 laid the ctnner-stone of

the chapel of the Holy Savi(nu', of which
he Avas to be pastor. He died soon after-

wards.
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Among liis works are Reports of Ca^es

ad}}idged in the Sujjretiie Court of North
Carol i)ta (1823-28), Contributions to the

Ecclesiastical History of New York (1836-

41), Commentary on the Constitution and
Canons of the Protestant Episcopal Church

in the United States (18-11), Eyypt and its

Monnments (1849), Auricular Confession

in the Protestant Episcopal Church (1856),
History of North Carolina (18.")!.) Under
the name of " Uncle Diilip '' he })ublished

numerous books for the young-: The

American Forest, Massachusetts, New JLinip-

shire, New York, Viryinia, The Whale

Fishery., etc. These were in the form of

conversations. He transhxted Rivero and
Tschudi's Antiquities of Peru (18o4), and
edited State Papers of Greneral Alerander
Hamilton (1842), Perry\ Expedition to

the China Seas and Japan (1852-54), Ap-
pleton's Cyclopaedia of Bioyraphy (1856),

and tlie liomance of Bioyraphy. He also

assisted in the preparation of two volumes
of the Documentary History of the Protest-

ant Episcopal Church in the United States

(1863-64.)

EGYPTIAN AHT.

In inspecting the specimens of sculpture and
painting presented in the remains of anciiuit

Egypt, ojie is forcibly struck with the mani-

fiild defects to be found generally alike in tlin

design and execution, and these are the more
surprising, when occasionally some specimen

is met witli confessedly of liigh merit, as

I'xiiibiting ])racticed artistic skill. It is observ-

al)le also tliat these better si)ecimens are

delineations of some things other than the

human iigure. Perhaps a reason for this may,
tn a certain extent, be found in the consider-

ation of the j)urpDse tt> wl)ich the Egyptians
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:tli|)lii-;il the arts of il»!.>,igii. 'lln- t-l'toit was Dof,

with them, as with tlie Gvoeks (t'miu wln.m
mntlern art is derived), to speak through the
eye to the imagination ; tlieirs was tlu- more
matter-of-faet business of addressing tlie under-

standing. They were not seeking tlie beau-
tiful, but the useful merely. Clenifiit of Alex-
andria says truly that an Eg^-ptian temple

was '"a writing," and grace was not tlw prime
object of the manuscript.

The painting and scul[)ture of Egy})t wcrw
meant, then, simply to convey facts, or wliat it

was intended should lie considered facts. The
characters by which they simght to do it were
but vi^^ible and often rude imitations of sensi-

ble objects ; the lieaveidy bodies, men, brutes,

birds, lishes, dress, furniture, etc. In fulfilling

their design, therefore, it was more im2)ortant

to conve}' the idea correctl\- and avoid mistakes,

than it was to produce a iinishcd work of art.

Hence the representation of the human tigun>

seldom affords proof of elaboration in its ex-

ecution; a very rude sketch was sufficient to

show that nothing but man could be meant by
it ; commonly the face and lower limbs are in

imiiile. while the body is presented with its

full front; proportion also is sometimes utterly

neglected. In fact the rough drawing served

but to spell the word num, while the hieri.-

glyphics above it informed him who could

read them, who or what the man was. l>ut

in the very same ])icture. i»erhaj)S, containing a

rough sketch of the hunuin figure, birds, or

other objects would lie represented, drawn with

great spirit, and colored with a minute attention

to nature. Accuracy of delineation was
resorted to when such accuracy was necessary

to guard against mistakes, and it was therefore

required t<i show the species of the bird so

represented. All that the artist sought was
to convey an idea with jjrecision, and in doing
this he could call in the aid of hieroglyphics,

both symbolic and phonetic. It was perhaps
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strange that, he did not think of using either

painting or hieroglyphics separately, to ac-

complish his object ; hut so it was that, using
both, he could effect his purpose, and he con-

sequently made no effort at improvement.
It must not, however, be supjiosed that there

was an entire absence of artistic .^kill in the

Egyptians, when they found an occasion for

its exercise. There are not wanting statues

executed by them, in which the anatomical

proportions of the human figure are carefully

represented ; they unquestionably, also, were
sufficiently minute and accurate in their work
to produce portraits when necessary. It was,

therefore, not want of capacity entirely that

caused the productions of Egyptian art to fall

so far short of the polished works of the

Grecian chisel ; their defects were purposed.

There was, however, one department of

drawing, in which all the specimens yet seen,

would justify the conclusion that they were
entirely ignorant. They knew nothing of

jterspective. and some of their devices to

remedy defects arising from this cause, are

clumsy in the extreme. Thu.s, if it became
necessary to depict three sides of an apartment
(as may be seen in the pictures of some of the

granaries), a separate elevation of each wall

was made, and the distant end of the room was
placed in the drawing, above the elevation of

the sides, as an entirely separate feature.

From these and other causes, it requires some
little practice and fivmiliarity with the rep-

resentations in Egyptian jiaintings and
reliefs, to understand them.

—

J^OUP^ ^''^ *'^*
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llAWniOUM:, .h'LiAN, iiii American
novelist, llic smi of Xathunit'I IlawLliorne,
born in Boston, in 1<S4G. After lour years
in Harvard University, he entered the
Seientiiic Sciiool of Harvard in 1867, and
the next year went to Dresden to continue
the study of civil engineering iu tlie Poly-
technic Scliool of that city. On his return
to America iji 1870 he joined tlie staff of

hydrograpliic engineers in the New York
Dock Department. About tliis time he
contributed several sliort stories to several
magazines. Their success led him to adopt
literature as a profession. His first novel,
Breasant, appear(>d in 1873, and was fol-

lowed by Idolatry (1874). His next pub-
lication was a collection entitled Saxon
Studies (l87r>), contributed first to the
Contemporary Revieiv. G-arth^ begun in

1875 in Harper's Magazine, was pul)lished

in book form in 1877. At this time Mr.
Hawthorne was living in England. To
this time belong Archibald Malmaison,
Prince SaronTs Wife, Jlrs. G-ainshorougli s

Diamonds, and numerous short tales.

Sebastian Strome was published in 1880,
Fortune's Fool and Dust between 1880
and 1883. In 1882 the author returned
to America. Since that time he has writ-

ten Beatrice Randolpli, Xoble Blood, Love—or a Name, Nathaniel Hawthorne and
his Wife (1883), Confessions and Criti-

cisms, John Parmelee's Curse (1886), .4

Traijic Mystery, and The Great Bank Rob-
bery (1887), the last two founded on facts

furnished by a New York detective.

SAXOX VILLAGES.

Manv of these Httle flocks of houses here

settled down from their flight in the realm of
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thought along tlie hanks of a stream whifh
trickles through a narrow gorge, hotween low
hills. The brook is an important element in

the village economy, fulfilling the rather dis-

cordant offices of public drain, swill-pail, and
wash-tub ; and moreovei", serving as a jx-rennial

plaything for quantities of white-headed chil-

dren and geese. It is walled in with stone
;

narrow flights of steps lead down at intervals

to the water's edge, and here and there minia-

ture bridges span the flood. The water bub-

bles over a pebbly bottom, varied with bits of

broken pottery and cast-away odds-and-ends of

the household ; once in a while the stream

gathers up its strength to turn a saw-mill, and
anon spreads out to form a shallow basin.

Stiff-necked, plaster-faced, the cottages stand

in lines on either bank, winking lazily at one

another with their old glass eyes, across the

narrow intervening space. Above their red-

tiled roofs rise the stee]) hill-ridges, built up in

irregular terraces, overgrown with vines or fruit-

trees. Nobody seems to stay at home except

the geese and the babies.

Such little settlements hide in country

depths, whither only grassy lanes and footpaths

find their way. Others there are, mere episodes

of the high-road, dusty, bai'e, and exposed, with

flat views over surrounding plains; with a

naked inn—" Gasthaus "—in tlic'r midst,

where thirsty teamsters halt for liecr, and to

stare with slow-moving eyes at the pygmy com-

mon with its muddy goose-pond, and to pump
up unintelligible gutturals at one another.

( )thers, again, arc ranged abreast beneath the

lihiffs on the river bank ; a straggling foot-]>ath

(lodges croidvedly through them, scraml)Iing

here over a front door-step, there crossing a

back-var.l. \Vomen, liare of foot an<l head,

peer curiously forth fii iii low doi)rways and
cramped windows ; soih-d cliildren stare, a-suck

at muddy lingers ; there are glimpses of inter-

jial economies, rustic, meals, withered grand-
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parents who seldom got further th:iii {\u: dnnr-

step ; visi(jiis of infants nursed an<l si)anUf(l.

A strip of grass intervenes between the Imuses

and the Ellie river; through trees we see tlie

down-slipiting rurrent, bearing with it inter-

minable rafts and ponderous canal-boats, and
sometimes a i)ufiing steamer witli noisy j>addle-

wheels. At times we skirt long stretelies of

blind walls, from the chinks of which sprout

grass and ilowers; and which convey to tin an

obscure impression of there being grajjc-vines

on the other side of them.

Or, once more, and not least picturesquely,

our village alights on alow hill-top, where trees

and liouses crowd one another in agreeable con-

tention. The main approach winds snake-like

upwards from the grass and brush of the valley,

I)Ut on reaching the summit splits into hydra

heads, each one of which pokes itself into some-

b(nly's barnyard or garden, leaving a stranger

in some embarrassment as to how to get tlirough

the town without unauthorized intrusion on its

inhabitants. Besides the main approach, there

are clever short-cuts down steep places, some-

times forming into a rude flight of stone steps,

anon taking a sudden leap down a high terrace,

and tinally creeping out through a hole in the

liedge at the bottom. Tlie houses look pretty

from below; but after climbing the hill their

l)est charm vanishes, like that of clouds seen at

too close quarters. In Saxony, as well as else-

where, there is a penalty for opening Pandora's

liox.

—

Saxo7i Studies.

KKKE-WILL.

Strength of the beautiful day, green and blue

and white
;

Voice of leaf and of bird;

Low voice of mellow surf far down the curv-

ing shore

;

Strong white clouds ;ind gray, slow and calm

in your tliglii.

Aimless, majestic, unheard :

—

3'5
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Yuu walk in air, and dissolve and vani.sh for-

evermore

!

Lying here 'midst poppies and maize, tired of

the loss and the gain,

Dreaming of rest, ah ! fain

Would I, like ye, transmute the terror of fate

into praise.

Yet thou, earth ! art a slave, orderly, with
out care.

Perfect thou knowest not why
;

For He whose word is thy life has spared thee

the gift of will.

We men are not so brave, our lives are not so

fair.

Our law is an eye for an eye
;

And the light that shines for our good we
use to our ill.

Fails hoyhood's hope ere long, for the deed still

mocks the plan.

And the knave is the honest man,
And thus we grow weak in a world created

to make us strong.

])ut woo to the man who quails before that

wliich makes him man !

Though heaven be sweet to win.

One thing is sweeter yet—freedom to side

with hell !

In man succeeds or fails this great creative

plan
;

Man's liljerty to sin

Miikos worth God's winning the love even
(lod may not compeL

Slial! I tlicii nnirinur and be wroth at Tsature's

I'lKHigli I be ill at ease

I li(»](l one link of the chain of his happiness

in my liaiul.

Ji6
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IIAWTIIOKNE, Natitamel, an Amer-
ican antlior, born at Salem, Mass., .July 4,

1S04; (lied at JMymouth, N. II., May'lO,
18U4. He graduated at Bowdoin C'ollege

ill 1825, in the same class with Long-felloAV ;

Franklin Pierce, afterwards President, was
a college friend, though not in the same
class. After leaving college he led for

several yt^'^rs an almost recluse life at

Salem, writing much, but publishing little.

Jn 1886 he went to Boston to become
editor of the American Magazine, a period-

ical which proved unsuccessful. In 18o7
he put forth, under the title of Twice-told

Tah'x, a number of pieces which had ap-

l)eared in various periodicals. A second
series of these was issued in 1845. In 1838
lie received the ap2U)intment of weigher
aud guagerin the custom-house at J-ioston

;

but the Deuiocratic I'lirty going out of

power in 1841, he was displaced. He Avas

then for a few months a member of the

Brook Farm Association at West Rox-
bury, Mass. In 184.3 he married Sophia
Peabody (1810-1871), a clever artist, and
subsequently author of a volume of JYotes

in Enr/land and Italji. After his marriage
he took up his residence at Concord, Mass.,

in the " Old Manse," which had been the

home of Ralj)h Waldo Emerson, by whose
granilfather it was built. Here were writ-

ten the collection of tales and sketches
entit It'll Mosses from an Old 3Ianse (184(5.)

In 1845 Hawthorne was appointed surveyor
of the poit of his native Salem, but was
removed in 1849, when the Whig party

(^uiue ag;iin into power. lUie Scarlet Letter,

publislied in 1850, was planned and partly

written during this collectoiship. He then
3»7
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took up his residence at Lenox, Mass.

Here were written The House of the Seven

G-ables, the scene of which is laid in Salem,
and The BUthedale Romance, for which
the Brook Farm Association furnished a

shadowy background.
In 1852 Franklin Pierce was the Demo-

cratic candidate for the Presidency, and
Hawthorne wrote, as a campaign docu-

ment, the life of his old college friend,

who, upon his election, appointed him to

the lucrative post of U. S. Consul at Liv-

erpool. Hawthorne held this position until

i857, when he resigned, and for two years

traveled with his family upon the Conti-

nent, residing for a while at Rome. Going
hack for a short time to England, he com-
pleted The Marble Faun, which was j)ub-

lished in 1860. In this year lie returned

to America, again taking up liis residence

at Concord. His health began to decline

in the spring of 1804, and he sot out, in

company with ex-President Pierce, upon a

trip in New Hampshire. Tliey reached a

hotel in the village of Plymouth, where
they were to stop for the night, and in the

morning Hawthorne was found dead in

his bed.

A complete etlition of Hawthorne's
Works has been published. liesides those

already referred to, it contains : True Sto-

ries from History and Bionraphi/ (18;>1),

The Wonder Book for G-irU and, Boi/-<

(1851), The Snow Inw/e, etr. (1852), Tau'/l-

wood Tides (1853), Our Old Hnnu'x^w series

of English skcti'lies (18<>.').) Afler his

death a selection irom his diaries was edited

by his wil'tt under the title of Note Books ;

among his papers was also found Septimus
3'8
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Feltoii, "/• t/u- iUixir <>/ Liji\ .soiiu^ cliaj)ters

of an uiiiiiiislied boolc. The l)<>Uirir lii>-

muiti-r, ;iii(l Dr. (t rlnii</ii(H'i'\'! iSn-rrt. The
Life <>i' /Idu'tJionu' lias bt'cii written Ijy his

son, Julian Haw thoi lu' ; by his son-in-law,

(ieorge I*arsous Lalhroj) ; and by Henry
-lames, in the " Kn<i^lish Men of Letters."

K.MKKSOX AND THE EMKKSOXITf:s.

Till re were ciroumstuiices around inc wlilcli

mm If it ditiicult to vii'W the world i)reci.sely :is

it exists; for severe and sober as was tlie Old
-Miiiise, it was necessary to go but a little way
heyund its threshold before meeting with
stranger moral shapes of men than might have
liecMi encountered elsewhere in a circuit of a
thousand miles. These hobgoblins of flesh and
111 lod were attracted thither by the wide-

spreading influence of a great original thinker
who had his earthly abode at the opposite ex-

tremity of our village. His mind acted ui)ou

other minds of a certain constitution with
wonderful magnetism, and drew many men upon
long pilgrimages to speak with him face to

face.

Young visionaries, to whom just so much of

insight liad been imj)arted as to make life all a
labyrinth around them, came to seek the clew
which should guide them out of their self-in-

volved bewilderment. Gi'ay-headed theorists,

whose systems at—first air—had finally impris-

oned them in a fiery framework, traveled pain-

fully to his door, not to ask deliverance, but to

invite the free spirit into their own thralldom.

People that had lighted upon a Jiew thought—

•

or thought that they fancied new—came to

Emerscui as the finder of a glittering gem
hastens to a lajjidary to ascertain its quality

and value. Uncertain, ti'oubled, earnest wan-
derers through the midnight of the moral world

beheld his intellectual. fire as a beacon burning
upon a hill-top, and climbing the difficult as-

319
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cent, looked forth into the surrounding obscui--

ity more hopefully than hitherto. The light

revealed objects unseen before :—mountains,
gleaming lakes, glimpses of a creation among
the chaos : but also, as was unavoidable, it at-

tracted bats and owls and the whole host of

night-birds, which flapped their dusky wings
against the gazers eyes, and sduietimes were
mistaken for fowls of angelic feather. Such
delusions always hover nigh whenever a beacon-
iire of truth is kindled.

For myself there had been epochs of my life

when I too might have asked of tliis pro])het

the master-word that should solve me the rid-

dle of the universe; but now, being happy, I

felt as if there were no (piestion to be put ; and
therefore admired Emerson as a poet of deep
beauty and austere tenderness, but sought
nothing from him as u philosopher. It was
good, nevertheless, to meet him in the wood-
jjaths, or sometimes in our avenue, with that

pure, intellectual gleam diffused about his

presence, like the garment of a shining one;

and he so quiet, so simple, so without preten-

sion, encountering each num alive as if expect-

ing to receive more than he could impart. And
in truth, the heart of many a num had, per-

chance, inscriptions which he could not read.

l)ut it was iini>ossible to dwell in his A^icinity

without inhaling more or less the mountain
atmosjdiere of his lofty thought, which in the

brains of sonuj peojjle wrought a singular giddi-

ness—new truth being as heady as new wine.

Never was a ])oor little country village iji-

fected with such a variety of queer, strangely-

dressed, oddly-behaved mortals, most of whom
took upon themselves to be important agents
of the world's destiny, yet were simply bores

of the lirst water. Such, I innigine, is the in-

variable cliaracter of persons who crowd so

closely aljout an original thinker as to draw in

bis unuttered breath, and thus become imbued
with a false originality. This triteness of
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novelty is eiumi^li to niaki- ;iiiy man of <'oimiioii

sense Miisplicnic at all idras of less than a

i-entury's stamiinj^. and pray tliat tlif world

may be petrified and rendered inunovable in

l)recisely the worst moral and j)hysical state

that it ever yet arrived at, rather tlian Ite bene-

fited by sueli schemes of such pliilos(.j>hers.—
Mosses frnni an Old Manse.

TIIK UdMAVOE AND THK NOVEL.

When a writir calls liis work a Romance, it

need hardly beoi>s(.r\rd that lie wishes to claim

a certain latitude. Iiotli as to its fashion and

material, which he wonld not have felt himself

entitled to assume had he professed to be writ-

ing a Novel. The latter form of composition

is presumed to aim at a very minute fidelity

not mendy to the possible but to the probable

and ordinary course of man's experience. The
former—while as a work of art, it must rigidly

subject itself to laws, and while it sins unpar-

donably so far as it may swerve aside from the

truth of the human heart—has fairly a right to

present that truth under circumstances to a

gr-'at extent of the writer's own choosing or

creation. If he think fit, also, he may so manage
his atmospherical medium as to bring out or

mellow the lights and dee[)en or enrich the

shadows of the ])icture. He will be wise, no

doubt, to make a very moderate use of the

privileges here stated, and especially to mingle

the JNIarvelous rather as a slight, delicate, and

evanescent flavor, than as any ])ortion of the

actual substance of the dish offered to the pub-

lic, lie can hardly be said, however, to com-

mit a literary crime even if he disregard this

caution.

In the present work the author has proposed

to himself—but with what success, fortunately,

it is not for him to judge—to keep undeviat-

inglv within his immunities. The point of

view in which this tale comes under the lioman-

tic definiticni lies in the attemi)t to connect a

21 5"
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bygone time with tlie very present that is flit-

ting away from us. It is a. legend prolonging
itself from an epoch now grown gray in the

distance, down to our own broad daylight, and
bringing along with it some of its own legen-

dary mist, which the reader, according to his

pleasure, may either disregard, or allow it to

float almost imperceptibly about the characters

and events for the sake of a picturesque effect.

The narrative, it may be, is woven of so humble
a texture as to require this advantage, and at

the same time to render it the more difficult of

attainment.

Many writers lay very great stress upon some
deiinite moral purpose at which they profess to

aim their works. Xot to be deficient in this

particular, the author has provided himself with
a moral :—the truth, namely, that the wrong-
doing of one generation lives into successive

ones, and, divesting itself of every temporary
advantage, becomes a pure and uncontrollable

mischief; and he would feel it a singular grat-

ification if this Romance might effectually con-

vince mankind—or indeed any one man—of the

folly of tumbling down an avalanche of ill-gotten

gold, or real-estate, on the heads of an unfortu-

nate posterity, thereby to maim and crush them
until the accumulated mass shall be scattered

abroad in its original atoms. In good faith,

however, he is not sufficiently imaginative to

flatter himself with the slightest hope of this

kind. When Ilomances do really teach any-

tliing, so as to produce any effective operation,

it is usually thought a far min-e subtle process

than the ostensible one. The author has con-

sidered it hardly worth his while, therefore, re-

lentlessly to impale tin; stoi-y with its moral, as

with an iron mask—or, rather, as by sticking

a pin through a buttcrlly, thus at once depriv-

ing it of life, and causing it to stiffen in an un-

gainly and unnatural attitude. A high truth,

iiuleed, fairly, finely and skilfully wrought out,

briglitening at every step, and crowning the
321
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final (.IfVi'lopiiicnt of a work ot fiction, may add
an artistic glory, I'ut is never any truer, and
seldom any more evident, at the Ia>5t j)age than

at the first.

The reader may peril. .^is assign an actual

locality to the imaginary events of this narra-

tive. If j)ermitted hy the historical connection

—which, though slight, was essential to his

plan—the autlutr would ver\' willingly have

avoided anything of this nature. Not to

speak of other objections, it exposes the Ro-
mance to an inflexihle and exceedingly dan-

gerous species of criticism, by bringing his

fanc3''-l)ictures almost into jjositive contact with

the realities of the moment. It has Ijeen no

])art of his object, however, to describe local

manners, nor in any way to meddle with the

characteristics of a community for whom he

cherishes a ])roper respect and a natural re-

gard. He trusts not to be considered as un-

])ardonably offending, by laying out a street

that infringes upon nobody's private rights, and
ap])ropriating a lot of land which had no
visible owner, and building a house of mate-

rials long in use for constructing castles in

the air. The personages of the tale—though
they give themselves out t(j be of ancient sta-

bility and considerable prominence—are reall}''

of the author's own making, or, at all events,

of his own mixing ; their virtues can shed no
lustre, nor their defects redound in the re-

motest degree to the discredit of the venerable

town of which tln^y ]irofess to be inhal)itants.

He would be glad, therefore, if—especially in

the <]uarter to which he alludes—the book
may be read strictly as a Romance, having a

great deal more to do with the clouds over-

head than with any portion of the actual soil

of the (!ounty of Essex.— TJte House of the

Seven Gables,:

THK FIR.ST KVKNINr, AT HM 111 Kl >A LK.

And now we were seatc(l liy the brisk tire-
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side of the old funn-liouse. There w(f sat,

with the snow melting out of our hair and
beards, and our faces all ablaze with the past

inclenieucy and present warmth. It was in-

deed a right good fire that we found awaiting

us. A family of the old Pilgrims might have
swung their kettle over precisely such a lire- as

this; and contrasting it with my coal-grate, I

felt so much the more that we had transported

ourselves a world-wide distance from the system
of society that shackled us at breakfast-table.

Cxood, comfortable ]\Irs. Foster (the wife of

stout Silas Foster, who was to manage the

farm, at a fair stipend, and be our tutor in the

art of liusbandry), bade us a hearty welcome.
At her back a]:)peared two young women,
smiling most hospitably, but looking rather

awkward withal, as not well knowing what
was to be their position in our new arrange-

ment of the world. We shook hands affection-

ately all round, and congratulated ourselves

that the lilessed state of brotherhood and sis-

terhood at whicli we aimed, might fairly be

dated from that moment, for greetings were
hardly concluded when the door opened, and
Zenobia, whom 1 had never before seen, en-

tered the i)arlor.

This was not Ihi- real name. She had as-

sumed it ill tlie lirst instance as her Magazine
signature; and as it ai'corded well with sonu--

thiiig imperial which her friends attributed to

this lady's figure and deportment, they luilf-

laughingly adopte<l it in their familiar inter-

course with lier. Slie took the a])])ellation in

good part, and even encouraged its common
use; which, in fact, was thus far appro[)riate.

that our Zenobia. however humble looked her
new ]iliilos.i|iliy. had as mueh nati\c ju'ide as

any ipieeii wmild lia\c known what to do with.

Zenohia. Iiade us welennie in a line. iVank, mel-

h>w Voice, and nave each of us her hand, wliicli

was very soft and warm. She had soDiething

a]>[)ropriate to say I'l e\-ery individual. . . ,

W4
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•'I am tlie first (^onicr/' Zciioliia went on to

say, wliile her siuilo hcainctl warmth upon us

all ;
" so I take the part of hostess for tonlay,

and welcome you as if to my own fireside.

You shall be my guests, too, at supper. To-
morrow, if you please, we will be bi-ethren and
sisters, and begin our new life from day-

break."
" Ha\ (• we oiir various parts assigned ;'

*'

asked some one.

"Oh, we of the softtn* sex," rospond(Ml Zcuo-
bia, with her mellow, almost broad laugli, '"'we

women (tluM-e are four of us here already), will

take the (h)nu'stie and indoor j)art of the busi-

ness, as a matter of course. To bake, to boil,

to roast, to fry, to stew ; to wash, and iron, and
scrub, and sweep, and at our idle intervals, to

h'pose ourselves on knitting and sewing—these,

1 supj)ose, must be feminine occupations for

the presejit. By-and-by, perhaps, when our
individual adaptations begin to develop them-
selves, it may be that s()me of us who wear
the petticoat will go a-field, and leave the

weaker ])rethren to take our place in the
kitchen."

''What a l>ity," I remarked, '-that the

kitchen, and the house-work generally, cannot
I>e left out of our system altogether ! Eve had
no dinner-]>ot, and no clothes to mend, and
no washing-day."

'• I am afraid."' said Zenobia, witii mirth
gleaming out of her eyes, ''we shall find some
difficulty in ado[iting the Paradisaical system
for at least a month to come. Look at that

snow-drift sweeping past the window ! Are
there any figs ripe, do you think ? Have the

pine-apples been gathered to-day ? Would
you like a bread-fruit, or a cocoanut '.' Shall

[ run out and pluck you some roses ? Xo, no.

Mr. Coverdale ; the only flower hereabouts is

the one in my hair, which I got out of a green-

house this inoniiug. .Viid as fur the g:irl> of

3-25
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Eden," added she, shivering playfully, *• 1

shall not assume it till after May-day !"'...
'' And now," continued Zenobia, " I must go-

and lielp get supper. Do you think you can l)e

content, instead of hgs, pineapples, and all the

delicacies of Adam's supper-table, with tea and
toast, and a certain modest supply of ham and
tongue which, with the instinct of a housewife,

I brought hitlier in a basket ? And there shall

be bread and milk, too, if the innocence of your
taste demands it."

The whole sisterhood now went about their

domestic avocations, utterlj^ declining our offers

to assist, further than by bringing wood for

the kitchen fire from a huge pile in the back
yard. Soon with a tremendous stamping in

the entry, appeared Silas Foster, lank}', stal-

wart, uncouth, and grisly-bearded. He came
from foddering the cattle in the barn, and from
the field where he had been ploughing until

the depth of snow rendered it impossible to

draw a furrow. He greeted us in pretty much
the same tone as if he were speaking to his

oxen, took a quid from his iron tobacco-box,

pulled off his wet cowhide boots, and sat down
before tlie lire in his stocking feet. The steam
arose from his soaked garments, so that tlie

stout veoman looked vaporous and spectre-like.

"Well, folk.s," remarked Silas, "You'll be
wishing yourselves bac^k to town again, if this

weather holds."

And true enough, there was a look of gloom
as the twilight fell silently and sadly out of the

sk}', its gray or sable flakes intermingling tliem-

selves with the fast-descending snow. But our
(courage did not (|uaiL We would not allow

ourselves to be de|M-essed by the snow-drift

trailing past tlie wind<i\v, any more than if it

had been tlie sigh of a summer wind among
rustling lioughs. We had left tht^ rusty iron

franiewoik of society beliind us ; we Jiad broken
through many hindninees that are powerful
eiiougli to keep most people on the weary tread-

32b
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mill (if cstuMislu'd systcin, even while tlicyfeel

its irksonu'iicss iilniost as iiit<)l(>r;il)i(! as \v(' did.

AV^c had stt'pt dftwn innii the pulpit ; wc liad

flun<j aside thc! jicii, wo hud shut ui» the ledgur;

we liad thrown oft' that sweet, hewitchinjij, ener-

vating indolence which is ln-tter, after all, than
most of the enjoynients within mortal grasp.

It was our purpose to give up whatever we had
heretofore attained, for tlu^ sake of showing
mankind the examj»le (,)f a life governed by
other than the false and cruel principles on
which lunnan society has all along been based.

And, first of all, we had divorced ourselves

from pride, and were striving to supply its

place by familiar love. We meant to lessen

the laboring man's great burthen of toil, by
performing our due share of it at the cost of

our own thews and sinews. We sought our

profit }»y mutual aid, instead of wresting it by
the strong hand from an enemy, or filching it

craftily from those less shrewd than ourselves

(if indeed, there were any such in Xew Eng-
land), or winning it by selfish competition with

a neighbor ; in one or another of which fashions

every son of wonum both perpetrates and suffers

his share of the common evil, whether he
chooses it or no. And, as the basis of our in-

stitution, we proposed to offer up the earnest

toil of our bodies, as a i)ra3'er no less than an
effort for the advancement of our race. There-

fore if W'O built splendid castles (phalansteries

perhaps they might be more fitly called), and
pictured beautiful scenes among the fervid

coals of the hearth around which we were clus-

tering, and if all went to wrack with the

crumbling embers, and have never since arisen

out of the ashes, let us take to ourselves no

shame. In my own behalf, 1 rejoice that I

once could thiidv better of the world's improv-

ability than it deserved. It is a mistake into

which men seldom fall twice in a lifetime ; or,

if so, the rarer and higher is the nature that

can thus magnanimously ])ersist in error.
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Stout Silas Foster mingled little in our (•(ui-

versation ; but when ho did speak, it was very

much to some practical purpose. For in-

stance :

—

"Which man among you,'' quoth he, "is the

best judge of swine ? Some of us must go to

the next Brighton Fair, and buy half-a-dozen

pigs."

Pigs ! Good heavens ! had we come out

from the swinish multitude for this ? And
again, in reference to some discussion about

raising early vegetables for the market :

—

" We shall never make any hand at market-

gardening,"" said Silas Foster, •' unless the

women-folks will undertake to do all the weed-
ing. We haven't team enough for that and
the regular farm-w'ork, reckoning three of you
city-folks as worth one common field-hand.

No, no ; I tell you, we should have to get up a

little too early in the morning to compete with
the market-gardeners round Boston."

It struck me as rather odd that one of the

first questions raised, after our separation from
the greedy, struggling, self-seeking world,

should relate to the possibility of getting the

advantage over the outside barbarians in their

own field of labor. But, to own the truth, I

very soon became sensible that, as regarded

society at large, we stood in a position of new
hostility, rather than new brotherhood. Nor
could tills fail to be the case, in some degree,

until the bigger and better half of society

should range itself on our side. Constituting

so jiitiful a minority as now, we were inevitably

estranged from the rest of mankind in ])r('tty

fair proi)ortion with the strictness of our mutual
bond among ourselves.

This dawning i<lea, however, was driven back

into my inner consciousness liy tlie entrance of

Zeiiobia. Slu' came with the weh'ome intelli-

gence that su|)per was on the table. Looking
at herself in llie ghiss, and perceiving that her

one niHgnilicent flower luid i,n-o\vn rather Ian-
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guid (probiiMy by lieiug exposed to the fei*-

venov of the kit(di(Mi iiro,) she flung it on the

floor as unconcernedly as a village girl would
throw away a fadtd violet. Thi' action seemed
proper to her character, altlioiigli, niethought,

it would still more have helittfd the bounteous

nature of this beautiful woman to scatter fresh

flowers from her hand, and to revive faded ones

by her touch. Nevertheless, it was a singular,

but irresistilile effect: the presence of Zenobia

caused our heroic entei'prise to show like an
illusion, a mas(|uerade, a jtastoral, a counterfeit

Arcadia, in which we grown-up men and women
were making a play-day of the j-ears that were

given us to live in. I tried to analyze this im-

pression, but not with much success

The evening wore on, and the outer solitude

looked in upon us through the windows, gloomy,

wild, and vague, like another stage of existence

close beside the little sphere of warmth and
light in which we were the prattlers and bust-

lers of a moment. By-and-by the door was
opened by Silas Foster, with a cotton handker-

chief about his head, and a tallow candle in his

hand.

'•Take my advi<'e, lu-otlier fanners," said he,

with a great bottomless yawn, "and get to bed

as soon as you can. I shall sound the horn at

daybreak ; and we've got to g(^t the cattle to

fodder, aiul nine cows to milk, and a dozen other

things to do before breakfast."

Thus ended the iirst evening at Blithedale.

[ went shivering to my tireless chamber, with

the iiiiserable consciousness (which had been

growing upon me for several hours past) that I

had caught a tremeiulous cold, and should prob-

ably awaken, at the blast of the horn, a fit sub-

ject for a hospital. How cold an Arcadia was

this.— The Blithedale Romance.

THE REVERKND ARTHUR DIMMKSDALE.

In order to free his mind from this indis-

tinctness and duplicity of impression, which
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vexed it with a strange disquietude, the Rev.
Arthur Dimmesdale recalled and more and more
thoroughly defined the plans which Hester
Prynne and himself had sketched for their de-

parture. It had been determined between them
that the Old World, with its crowds and cities,

offered them a more eligilde shelter and conceal-

ment than the wilds of New England, or all

America, with its alternatives of an Indian
wigwam or the few settlements of Europeans,
scattered thinly along the seaboard. Hester
could take it upon lierself to secure the passage
of two individuals and a child, with all tlie se-

crecy which circumstances rendered more than
desirable.

The minister liad inquired of Hester, with no
little interest, the precise time at which the
vessel might be expected to depart. It would
be on the fourth day from the present. '• Tliat

is most fortunate." he had said to himself.

The reason why the Reverend Mr. Dimmesdale
considered it so very fortunate was because on
the third day from the present he was to

preach the Election Sermon ; and as sucli an
occasion formed an honorable e])och in the life

of a New Knglan<l clergyman, he could not have
chanced upon a more suitable jiiodc and time
of terminating his official career. "At least,

they shall say of me," thought this exemplary
man, " that I leave no public duty unperformed
nor ill ]>erformed I'' Sad indeed that introspec-

tion so jirofonnd and acute as tliis poor minis-

ter's should be so miseral>ly deceived I We have
liad, and still may have worsi' tilings to tdl of

liim; but none, we apiu'ehend, so ](itialiiy weak
;

no evidence at once so slight and irrcfragibb^

of a subtle disease that had long since begun
to eat into the real substance of liis cjiaracter.

No man, for any considerable jieriod, can wear
one face to liimself and anotlier to tlie mnlti-

tnde, without finally getting bewildere<l as

to which may be the true.

The excitenii'iit of Mr. Dimm esda h--
's fVebn gs.
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:is lie returned t'nmi liis interview with Hester,
lent liiin uniui-ustonied [iliysiciil energy, and
hurried him townward ;it ;i raj)id pace. As lie

drew near tlio town he look an iinj)res8ion of

change fn>ni the series of familiar oltjects that

presented themselves. It seemed not yester-

da}', not one, not two, hut many (hiys or even
years ago, since he had (juitted them. There
was indeed each former trace of the street, as

he remembered it, and all the peculiarities of

the houses, with the due multitude of gables,

jteaks, and a weathercock at every point whei'e

his memory suggested one. Not the less, how-
ever, came this importunately recurring sense

of change. The same was true as regarded the

acquaintances whom he met, and all the well-

known shapes of human life about the little

town. They looked neither older nor younger
now ; the beards of the aged were no whiter, nor
could the creeping babe of yesterday walk on
his feet to-day. It was impossible to describe

in what respect they differed from the individ-

iials on whom he had so recently bestowed a

parting glance ; and yet the minister's deepest

sense seemed to inform him of their mutability.

A similar impression strui^k him most remark-
ably as he passed under the walls of his own
church. The edifice had so very strange and
yet so familiar an aspect, that Mr. Dimmesdale's
mind vibrated between two ideas : either that

he had seen it only in a dream hitherto, or that

he was merely dreaming about it now^
This phenomenon, in the various shapes

which it assumed, indicated no external change,

but so sudden and important change in the

sj)ectator of the familiar scene, that the inter-

vening space of a single day had operated ui)on

his consciousness like the laitse of years. The
minister's own will, and Hester's will, and the

fate that grew between them, had w^rought

this ti-ansformation. It was the sanu^ town as

heretofore ; but the same minister returned

not from the forest. He might have said to
33'
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lli(' irieiids wlio greeted liim, "1 am not the

iiini) for Avhoni you take me I I left him yonder
in the forest, Avitlulrawu into a secret dell, by a
mossy tree-trunk, and near a melancholy brook I

Gro seek your minister, and see if his emaciated
iigure, his thin cheek, his white, heavy, pain-

wrinkled brow, be not tiung down there, like a

cast-off garment I
" His friends, no doubt,

would still have insisted with him, '*' Thou art

thyself the man I

"—but the error would have
been their own, not liis.

Before Mr. Dimmesdale reached home, his

inner man gave him other evidences of a revolu-

tion in the sphere of thought and feeling. In
truth, nothing short of a total change of dy-
nasty and moral code in that interior kingdom,
was adequate to account for the impiilses now
communicated to the unfortunate and startled

minister. At every step he was impelled to do
some strange, wild, wicked thing or other, with
a sense that it would be at once involuntary
and intentional ; in spite of himself, yet grow-
ing out of a profounder self than that which
opposed the impulse.

For instance : He met one of his own deacons.

The good old man addressed him with the pa-

ternal affection and 2>atriarchal privilege which
his venerable age, his upright and holy char-

acter, and his station in the Church, entitled

him to use; and, conjoined with this, the deep,

almost W()rshi])j)ing res})ect which the minister's

professional and private claims alike demanded.
Xever was there a more beautiful e.\ani])le of

how the majesty of age and wisdom may
comport with the obeisance and I'espect enjoined

upon it, as from a lower social rank and inferior

order of endowment, towai'ds a higher. Now,
during a conversation of some two (U- three

moments between the Revennid JNlr. Dimmes-
dale and this excellent and hoary-headed
deacon, it was only by the most careful self-

control that the former could refrain from ut-

tering certain blasphemous suggestions that
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rose into liis mi, id iw-^jxctiiij^ tlic foiiimuiiioii-

su[)]wr. Ill' ;il>s()liitely treniMcd, aiid turned

jKilf as aslifs, lest his loncrnc slxudd wag itself

ill utterances ot tlmse lionililc matters, and
plead his own consent for sd doing, without his

having fairly given it. Ami even with this

terror in iiis heart, he could hardly avoid

laughing to imagine how the saiictitlfd old pa-

triarchal deacon would have heen petritied hy

his minister's impiety.

Again, another incident of the same nature :

Hurrying along th(^ street, the Reverend Mr.

Dimmesdale encountered the (d<lest female

meml)er of his Church ; a most pious and ex-

emplary old dame, poor, widowed, lonely, and
with a heart as full of reminiscences ahout her

dead hushand and (diildren, and her dead friends

of long ago, as a hurial-ground is full of storied

grave-stones. Vet all this, which would else

liave heen such heavy sorrow, was made almost

a solemn joy to her devout old soul, liy reli-

gious consolations and the truths of Scripture

wherewith she had fed herself continually for

more than thirty years. And since ]Vlr. Dim-
mesdale had taken her in charge the good grand-

dame's chief earthly comfort—which unless

it had heen likewise a heavenly comfort could

have heen none at all—was to me^t her pastor,

whether casually or of set purpose, and be re-

freshed with a word of warm, fragrant, heaven-

hreathing gospel trutli fi-oni his heloved lips

into her dulled hut I'apturously attentive ear.

]?ut, on this occasion. Tip to the monu'nt of put-

ting his lips to the old woman's ear, Mr. Dim-
mesdale, as the great enemy of souls would

have it, could recall no text of Scripture, or

aught else, except a hrief, pithy, and, as it then

appeared to him, unanswerable argument

against the immortality of the human soul.

The instilment thereof into her mind would

probably have caused this aged sister to drojt

down dead at once, as by the effect of an in-

tensely poisonous infection. What he really
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(lid whisper the minister could never afterwards

recollect. There was perhaps a fortunate dis-

order in his utterance, which failed to impart
any distinct idea to tlie good widow's compre-
hension, or which Providence interpreted after

a method of its own. Assuredly, as the minis-

ter looked hack, he heheld an expression of

divine gratitude and ecstasy that seemed like

the shine of the Celestial City on her face, so

wrinkled and asliy pale.

Again, a third instance : After parting from
the okl church-member, he met tlie youngest
sister of them all. It was a maiden newly-w^on

—and won hy tlie Reverend jMr. Dlmmesdale's
own sermon, on the Sabbath after his vigil

—

to barter the transitory pleasures of the world
for the heavenly hope that was to assume
brighter substance as life grew dark around
her, and which would gild the utter gloom with
final glory. She was fair and pure as a lily

that had bloomed in Paradise. The minister

knew well that he was himself enshrined within
the stainless sanctity of her heart, which hung
its snowy curtains about his image, imjjarting

to religion tlie warmth of love, and to love a

religious ])urity. Satan, that afternoon, liad

surely led the poor young girl away from her

mother's side, and thrown her into the path-

way of this sorely tem[)ted, or—shall we not

say ? this lost and desperate man. As she

drew near, the arch-fiend whispered him to con-

dense into a small compass and drop into her

tender bosom a germ of evil that would be sure

to blossom darkly soon, and bear black fruit

betimes. Such was his sense of power over

this virgin's soul, trusting him as she did, that

th(^ minister felt potent to bliglit all the tit'ld

of innocence with but one wicked look, and de-

velop all its op])osite with but a word. So

—

with a mightier struggh' than he had yet sus-

tained—he lield liis (Jcncva cloak before his

face, and liurried onward, making no sign of

recognition, and leaving the young sister to

334
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digest his rudcin'ss as slic iiiiglil. Slio raii-

sackod lior conscience, wliiili was full of harm-
loss little matters—like her pocket or her work-

hag—and took herself to task, poor thing !

for a thousand imaginary faults ; and went
about lu'r household duties with swollen eye-

lids the next morning.

licfore the minister had time to celehrate

his victory over this last temptation, he was
conscious of another impulse, more ludicrous,

and almc^st as horrible. It was to stop short

in the road, and teach some verj' wicked words

to a knot of little Puritan childnMi who were

phiyiiig there, and liad lint just begun to talk.

Denying himself this freak, as unworthy of his

cloth, he met a drunken seaman, one of the

ship's crew from the Si)anish Main. And here,

since he had so valiantly forborne all other

wickedness, poor Mr. Dimmesdale longed at

least to shake hands with the tarry blackguard,

and recreate himself witli a tCw improper jests,

such as dissolute sailors so abound with, and a

volley of good, round, and heaven-defying oaths !

It was not so much a better principle as partly

his natural good taste, ami still more his buek-

ranu'd habit of clerical decorum, that carried

him tlirougli the latter crisis.

"' What is it that haunts and tempts me
thus ?

"' cried the minister to himself, at length,

[Kiusing in the street, and striking his liand

against his forehead. '' Am I mad ? or am I

given over utterly to the iiend ? Did I make a

contract with him in the forest, and sign it with

my blood ? And does he now summon to its

fulfilment by suggesting the performance of

every wickedness which his most foul imagina-

tion can conceive ?
"

At the moment when tlie IJevereud Mr.

Dimnu^sdale, thus communed with himself,

and struck his forehead with his hand, old M\i>-

tress Hibbins, the reputed witch-lady, is said

to have been passing by. She made a very

grand appearance ; having on a higli head-dress,

33$
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a rich gown of V(^lvet, and a ruff done np with

the famous yellow starch, of which Ana Turner,

her especial friend, had taught her the secret,

before this last good lady had been hanged for

Sir Thomas Overbury's murder. Whether the

witch had read the minister's thoughts or no,

she came to a full stop, looked shrewdly into

his face, smiled craftily, and, though little

given to converse witli clergymen began a con-

versation.

"So, Reverend Sir. you liave made a visit in-

to the forest," observdl the witch-lady, nodding
her liigh head-dress at him. " Tlie next time

I pray you to all<)w me only a fair warning, and
I sliall be jirond to bear you company. Witli-

out taking overmucli upon myself, my good
woril will go far towards gaining any strange

gentleman a fair reception from yonder poten-

tate you wot of."

••
I profess, ]\Iadani." answered the clergy-

man, with a grave obfisance such as the lady's

rank demanded, and his good breeding made
imperative, ••

1 jirofcss, on my conscience and
charaiter. tliat I am utterly bewildered as

toucliing the ])urpiirt (if your words. I went not

into tlie forest to soclx a potentate ; neither do

I at any future time design a visit tliitlier with

a view to gaining favor of such personage. "Sly

one sufficient reason was to greet tlial ])ious

friend of mine, tlie A]>ostU> Eliot, ;ind rejoice

with him over the many precious souls lie hath

Won from lieathendom."
••

I la, lia. ha !
" cackled tlie old witch-lady,

still nodding her high head-dress at the minister.

Well, well, we uiust not talk thus in tlie day-

time I Vou carry it off like an old liand ! I?nt

at midnight, and in tlie forest, we shall have

other talk together:"
She passfd oil with her aged stateliness, but

often turned Itack her head, anil smiling at

him, like ouf williu'^ to recognize a se(M-et inti-

macy of idlilK'ct i.lll.

•• lla\i' I thi-ii .Mild myself." thought the
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minister, " to tlio fifiul wliom, if men say true,

tliis yellow-starclu'd and vflvetftd old liap has

chosen for her jn-inco and master I

"

Tlie wretelied minister I lie had made a

l.ar<,fain very like it I Tempted hy a dream of

liappiness, he had yielded l>y (hdiherate choice,

as he had never done hefore, to what lie knew
was deadly sin. And the infectious poison of

that sin had heen thus rai)idly diffused through-

out his nnn-al system. It had stupefied all

blessed impulses, and awakened into' vivid life

the whole brotherhood of bad ones. Scorn,

bitterness, un])rovoked malignity, gratuitous

desire of ill, ridicule of whatever was good and

holv, all awoke to tempt even while they

frightened him. And his encounter with old

Mistress llil>bins, if it were a real incident, <lid

but show his sympathy and fellowship with

wicked mortals and the world of jierverted

sjtirits.

lie had by this time reached his dwelling on

the edge of the iiurial-ground, and hastening

up the stairs. t(V)k refuge in his study. The
minister was glad to have reached this shelter

without first betraying himwlf to the world by

any of those strange and wicked eccentricities

to which he had been continually impelled

while passing through the streets. He entered

the accustomed room, and looked around him

on its books, its windows, its tireplace, and the

tapestried comfort of the walls, with the same

perception of strangeness tiiat had haunted

him throughout his walk from the forest dell

into the town, and thitherward. Here he had

studied and written ; bore had gone through

fast and vigil, and come forth half alive; here

had striven to pray ; here borne a hundred

thousand agonies ! There was the Bible, in its

rich old Hebrew, with Moses and the Prophets

>peaking to him, and (rod's voice through all I

There on the table with the inky pen beside it.

was an nntinished sermon, with a sentence

broken in the midst, where his thoughts had

22 "7
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ceased to gusli out upon the page two days

before. He knew that it was himself, the thin

and white-cheeked minister, who had done and
suffered these things, and written thus far into

the Election Sermon I But he seemed to

stand apart, and eye this former self with

scornful, pitying, but half envious curiosity.

That self was gone. Another man had re-

turned out of the forest ; a wiser one ; with a

knowledge of hidden m^-steries which the sim-

plicity of the former never could have reached.

A bitter kind of knowledge that !

While occupied with these reflections a knock

came at the door of the study, and the min-

ister said, " Come in !

"—not wholly devoid of

an idea that he might behold an evil spirit.

And so he did ! It was old Roger Chilling-

worth that entered. The minister stood, white

and sj^eechless, with one hand on the Hebrew
.Scriptures, and the other spread upon his

breast.
'^ Welcome home, Kevcrnnl Sir," saiil the

physician. ' '" And how found you that godly

man, the Apostle Eliot '.' I->ut niethinks. dear

Sir, you look ])ale; as if the travel tluMUgh th •

wilderness had been too sore for yt)U. \\ ill

not my aid be reipiisite to ])ut you in heart

and strength t<> preach your Election Ser-

mon ? " '

"Nay, J. think not so," rejoined the l\cv-

ereiid Mr. Dimmesdale. " j\ly journey, and

the sight of the holy Apostle yonder, and the

free air which I have l)re:itli(d. lia\e done me
good after so long conHiuMiieiit in my study.

I think to lun'd no mori' of your drugs, my
kind physician, good though they be, and ad-

ministered by a friendly hand."

All this time Roger Chillingworth was hook-

ing at the minister with the grave and intent

regard of a physician towards his putient. But

in spite of all this outward show the latter was

almost oonvinrod of the old man's knowledge.

or, at least, his conlide it suspicion, with respect

3J8
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to his own interview witli I Lester l^rynne.

The pliysieiaii knew tlieii th;it in tlie niinistcr's

regard In- was m longer a t i-iistcd frifnd. Init

his bitterest enemy. So niiicli heing known,
it wouhl apjx'ar natnral that a 2)art of it slionld

be expressed. It is singnhir, liowever, how
hing a tinu^ often jiasses before words embody
things; and with what secnrity two persons

wlio (dn)ose to avoid a certain sniiject nuiy ap-

)»roach its very verge, and retire without dis-

tnrl)ing it. Tims the minister felt no appre-

hension that R()ger (/hillingw<n-th would touch,

in ex[)ress words, upon the real position which
they sustained towards one another. Yet did

the physician, in liis dark way, creep fright-

fully near the secret.

'•Were it not better," said he, "that you
use my poor skill to-night ? Verily, my dear

Sir, we must take pains to make you strong

and vigorous for this occasion of the Election

discourse. The people look for great things

from you ; apprehending that another year

may come about and find their pastor gone."
*' Yea, to another world," replied the min-

ister with pious resignation. " Heaven grant

it may be to a better one ; for in good sooth,

I hardly think to tarry with my flock through

the flitting seasons of another year ! But
touching your medicine, kind Sir, in my pres-

ent fi'ame of body. I need it not.

" I joy to hear it," answered the physician.

" It may b(; that my remedies, so long admin-

istered in vain, begin now to take due effect.

Happy man were I, and well deserving of

N^ew England's gratitude, coidd I achieve this

cure !

"

"I thank you from my heart, most watchful

friend," said the Reverend Mr. Dimmesdale,

with a solemn smile. '' I thank you, and can

but requite your good deeds witli my prayers."
" A good man's prayers are golden recom-

pense ! " rejoined old Koger Chillingworth, as

he took his leave. '• Yea, they are the current
339
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gold coin of the New Jerusalem, with the King's

own mint-mark on them !

''

Lett alone, the minister summoned a servant

of the liouse. and requested food, which being

set before him, he ate with ravenous appetite.

Then flinging the already written pages of tlie

Election Sermon into the Are, he forthwith

began another, which he wrote with such an

impulsive flow of thought and emotion that he

fancied himself ins[>ired ; and wondered that

Heaven should see fit to transmit tin' grand
and solemn music of its oracles through so foul

an organ-pipe as he. Howevei", leaving that

mystery to solve itself, or go unsolved forever,

he drove his task onward with earnest haste

and ecstacy. Thus the night fled away, as if

it were a winged steed, and he careering upon
it. Morning came, and peeped blushing

through the curtains ; and at last sunrise

threw a golden beam into the study, ami laid

it right across the ministers bedazzled eyes.

There he was, with his pen still between his

fingers, and a vast, immeasurable tract of

written s[)a<-e behind him !—
• The Scarlet

Letter.

MIRIAM, HILDA, KEXYON, UONATELLO.

Four individuals, in whose fortunes we should

be glad to interest the reader, happened to be

standing in one of the saloons of the sculpture-

gallery in the Capitol at Rome. It was that

room (the first, after ascending the staircase)

in the centre of which reclines the noble and
most pathetic figure of the Dying (jladiator,

just siidving into his death swoon. Arouml the

walls stand the Antinous, the Amazon, the

Lycian Apollo, tlie Juno; all famous produc-

tions (if anticpu' sculpture, and all shining in

the iindimiiiisbed majesty and iK-auty of their

ideal life, althougli tbe marble that embodies

them is yellow with time, and ])erhaps corroded

]>y the damp earth in which they lay buried for

centuries. Here, likewise, is seen a symb(d
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(as apt at tliis niomciit us it was two thousand

ypars aj;<>) of tlm lluinaii Soul, with its rhoicc

of [iinociMifc or Kvil close iit hand, in the |(n'tt

y

figure of a fluid, claspinjLj a dove to her hosoni,

but assaulted hy a snake.

From one of the windows of this saloon we
may see a flight of broad stone steps, descend-

ing alongside tlie antique and massive founda-

tion of the Capitol, towards the battered triumph-

al arch of Septimius Severus. right below.

Farther on, the eye skirts along the edge of

the desolate Forum (where Roman washer-

women hang out their linen to the sun), pass-

ing over a shapeless confusion of modern
edifices, piled rudely up with ancient brickand

stone, and over the domes of Christian churches,

built on the old ])avements of heathen temples,

and sui)pi>rted Ky the very pillars that once

upheld them. At a. distance beyond—yet

but a little way, considering how much history

is heaped into the intervening space—rises the

great heap of the Coliseum, with the Idue sky

brightening through its upper tier of arches.

Far off the view is shut in hy the Alban moun-
tains, looking just the same, amid all this decay

and (diange as when Komulus gazed thither-

ward over his half-finished wall.

We ghxnce hastily at these things—at the

bright sky and at those blue distant mountains,

and at the ruins, Etruscan, Roman, Christian,

venerable with a threefold anti(]uity, and at

the company of world-famous statues in the

saloon, in the hope of putting the reader into

that state of feeling which is experienced often-

est at Rome. It is a vague sense of ponderous

remembrances ; a perception of such weight

and density in a bygone life of which this spot

was the centre, that the present moment is

pressed down or crowded out, and our individual

affairs and interests are but half as real iu-re as

elsewhere. Viewed through this medium, our

narrative—into wdiich are woven some airy and

unsubstantial threads, intermixed with others
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twisted out of the commonest stuff of liunuui

existence—may seem not widely different from
the texture of all our lives.

Side by side with the massiveness of the

Roman Past, all matters that we handle or

dream of nowadays look evanescent and vision-

ary alike. It might be that the four persons

whom we are seeking to introduce were con-

scious of this dreaming character of the present,

as compared with the square blocks of granite

wherewith the Romans built their lives. Per-

haps it even contributed to the fanciful merri-

ment which was just now their mood. When
we find ourselves fading into shadows and un-

realities it seems hardly worth while to be sad,

but rather to laugh as gayly as we may, and
ask little reason wherefore.

Of these four friends of ours, three were

artists, or connected with art ; and at this mo-
ment they had been simultaneously struck by
a resemblance between one of the antique

statues—-a well-known masterpiece of Grecian

sculpture—and a young Italian, the fourth

member of their party.
" You must needs confess, Kenyon," said a

dark-eyed young woman, whom her frientls

called Miriam, ''that you never cliiseled out of

marble, n(n" wrought out in clay, a more vivid

likeness tluiu this—cunning a bust-maker as you
think yourself. The portraiture is perfect in

character, sentiment, and feature. If it were

a jjicture, the resemblance might be half-illusive

and imaginary ; but here, in this Pentelic

marble, it is a substantial fact, and may be

tested by absolute touch and measureuu'iit.

Our fritMid Donatello is the very Faun of

Praxiteles. Is it not true, Hilda?"
"Not <|uite—ahuost—yes, I really think so,"

replied Hilda, a slender, brown-haired New
England girl, whost; pen^eptions of form and
exj)ressioii were wondi'ifiilly (;lear and delicate.

"Jf tliero is any ditferciice between the two
faces, the reason may be, I suppose, that tluf

Faun dwelt in the woods and tields, and con-
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soittMJ witli his liko ; wliile Doiuitcllu has known
cities a little, and such people as oiirselven.

But the resemblance is very cIdsc, and very
strange."

"Not so strange," whispered Miriam, mis-

chievously, "for no Faun in Arcadia was ever

a greater simi)leton than Donatello. He lias

hardly a man's share of wit, small as that may
be. It is a pity there are no longer any of this

congenial race of rustic creatures for our friend

to consort with I

""

"Hush, naughty one!" returned Hilda.
" You are very ungrateful, for you well know
he lias wit enough to worship you, at all events."

" Then the greater fo(d he !
" said -Miriam,

so bitterly that Hilda's (juiet eyes were some-
what startled.

" Honatello, my dear friend," said Kenyon,
in Italian, ''pray gratify us all by taking the

exact attitude of this statue."

The young man laughed, and tlirew himself

into the j)ositioii iu which the statue has been
standing for two or three thousand years. In
truth, allowing for the difference of costume,

and if a lion's skin could have been substituted

for his modern talma, and a rustic pipe for his

stit'k, Donatello miglit liave figured perfectly

as the marble Faun, miraculously softened into

flesh and blood.
•• \'es, tlic leM'iiililance is Wonderful." oliserv-

ed Kenyon, after examining the marl)le and
the man with the accuracy of a sculptor's eye.
'• There is one point, however, or, rather, two
points, in respect to which our friend Don-
atello's abundant curls will not permit us to

say whether the likeness is carried into minute
detail.'' And the sculptor <lirected the atten-

tion of the |iarty to the ears of the beautiful

statue which they were contemplating.

But we must do more than merely refer to

this excpiisite work of art. It must be de-

scribed, liowever inade(]uate may be the effort to

express its magic peculiarity in words.

The Faun is the marble image of a young
man, leaning his right arm on the trunk or
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stump of a tree ; one hand liang.s carelessly

by his side ; in the other he holds the fragment
of a pipe, or some such sylvan instrument of

music. His only garment—a lion's skin, with

the claws upon his shoulder—falls half way
down his hack, leaving the limhs and entire

front of the figure nude. The form, thus dis-

played, is marvellously graceful. Init has a

fuller and more rounded outline, more flesh,

and less of heroic muscle, than the old sculptors

were wont to assign to their types of mas-
culine beauty. The character of the face

corresponds with the figure ; it is most agreea-

ble in outline and feature, but rounded and
somewhfit voluptuously developed about the

throat and chin ; the nose is almost straight,

but very slightly curves inward, thereby ac-

quiring an indescribal)h' charm of geniality and
humor; the mouth, with its full ^et delicate

lips, seems so nearly to smile outright, that it

calls forth a responsive smile. The whole

statue—unlike anything else that was ever

wrought in that severe material of marble

—

conveys the idea of an amiable and sensual

creature, easy, mirthful, apt for jollity, yet not

incaj)able of being touclied by pathos. It is

impossible to gaze long at this stone image
without conceiving a kindly >t'utiment towards

it, as if its substance were warm to the touch,

and imbueil with actual life. It comes very

close to some of our i)leasantest symj^athies.

Perhaps it is the very lack of moral severity,

of any high and her<tic ingredit^nt in the

I'haracter of the Faun. Iliat makes it so delight-

1'ul an oltject to the liunian eye, and to the

frailly of th<i human he:irt. The being here

rcjiresented is endowed with no principle of

virtue, and wituld be inrapable of comprehend-
ing such ; liut he woidd be true and honest by

dent of liis simplicity. We should expect

from him no sacrifice or effort for an abstract

lause. There is not an atom of martyr's stuff

in all that softened marble; but he has a

capacity for strong and warm attachment, and
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might ;i(t (lc\ ntcdly tlir()Uj;li its iiiijutlsc, ami
even (lie I'oi' it ;it need. It is j>()ssi]>l»', tun.

tliat tlio Fami niiglit lie ((liicated tlirough tlic

inedium of l>is eiiKit i(jiis, so tliat tlie courser

animal portion of his nature might eventually

he thrown into the hackgrouiid. tliougli never

utterly exixdled.

The animal nature indeed is the most es-

sential ]»art of the Faun's composition; for the

ehara<-teristi(\s of the hrute creation meet and
comhine with those of humanity in this strange

yet true and natural concej»tion of anti<jue

jjoetry and art. Praxiteles has subtly deffused

throughout his worh that mute mystery which
so hopelessly perplexes us whenever we at-

tempt to gain an intellectual or sympathetic
knowledge of the lower orders of creation.

The riddle is indicated, however, only hy two
definite signs : these are the two ears of the

Faun, which are leaf-shaped, terminating in

little peaks, like those of some species of ani-

mals. Though not so seen in the marble, they

are probably to be considered as clothed in

fine, downy fur. In the coarser representa-

tions of this class of mythological creatures

there is another token of brute kindred—

a

certain caudal appendage ; which, if the Faun
of Praxiteles must be su])posed to possess it at

all, is hidden l)y the lion's skin that forms his

garment. The pointed and furry ears, there-

fore, are the sole indications of his wild f(n-est

nature.

Only a sculptor of the finest imagination,

the most delicate taste, the sweetest feeling,

and the rarest artistic skill—in a word, a

sculptor and a poet too—could have first

dreamed of a Faun in this guise, and then have

succeeded in imprisoning the sportive and

frisky thing in marble. Neither man nm-

animal, and yet no monster; but a being in

whom both races meet on friendly ground.

The idea gmws coarse as we handle it, and
hardens in our grasj). But if the spectator

broods long over the statue, lie will he con-
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scious of its spell. All the pleasantness of

sylvan life, all the genial and happy charae-

tei'istics of creatures that dwell in woods and
fields, will seem to he mingled and kneaded
into one substance, along with the kindred
qualities in the human soul. Ti'ees, grass,

flowers, woodland streamlets, cattle, deer, and
unsophisticated man ! The essence of all these

was compressed long ago, and still exists in

that discolored marlde surface of the Faunof
Praxiteles.

And, after all, the idea may have been no
dream, but rather a poet's reminiscence of a

period when man's affinity with nature was
more strict, and his fellowship with every liv-

ing thing more intimate and dear.

" Donatello," playfully cried Miriam, '• do

not leave us in this perplexity ! Shake aside

those brown curls, ni}- friend, and let us see

whether this marvellous resemblance extends

to the very tips of the ears. If so, we shall

like you all the better !
''

"No, no, dearest Signorina," answered Dona-
tello, laughing, but with a certain earnestness.

"I entreat 3'ou to take the tips of my ears for

granted." And as he spoke the young Italian

made a skip and a jump, quite light eiu)ugh

for a veritable Faun, so as to place himself he^

yond the reach of the fair hand that was out>

stretched, as if to settle the matter by actual

examination. '' I shall be like a wolf of thu

Apennines," he continued, taking his stand on

the other side of the Dying Gladiator, "if you
touch my ears ever so softly. None of my
race could endure it. It has always been a

tender point with my forefathers and me."
He spok(> in Italian, with the Tuscan rusti-

city of accent, and an uns]iaj)ed sort of utter-

ance, b(^tokt'ning that he must heretofore have

been chiefly conversant with rural peoph".

" Well, well,'' said Miriam, " your (enderpoint

shall—your two tender points, if you have theni

—be safe so far as I am concerne<l. l>ut how
«trange this likeness is, after all ! and how
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delightful, if it really incliidi's tin- jtoiiitcd ears I

Oh, it is inipossihle, of C(Musi','" she cdiitiiiued

in Eiiglisli. " with a real and conimonplaer

young ni;iii lilvc Donatello; hut you see how
this peeuliarity delines tlie jtortion of the Faun;

and wliilc ])uttiiig him where he cannut ex-

actly assert Ills hrotherhood, still disposes us

kindly towai-ds the kindred creature. He is

not supernatural, hut just on the verge t>i

nature, and yet within it. What is the name-

less charm of this idea, Hilda? You can

feel it more delicately than I."

" It per])lexes nie,"' said Hilda, thoughtfully,

and shrinkir.g a little ;
'• neither do I quite like

to think ahout it."

" But sui-ely," said Kenyon, '• you agree with

]\Liriani and me, that there is something very

touching and impressive in this statue of the

Faun. In some long past age he really must

have existed. Nature needed, and still needs,

this heautiful creature ; standing hetwixt man
and animal, sympathizing with each, compre-

hending the s])eech of either race, and inter-

jneting the whole existence of one to the other.

What a pity tiiat he has forever vanished from

the hard and dusty paths of life—unless,"

added the sculpt<n-, in a sportive whisper,

" Donatello he actually he !

"

" You cannot conceive how this fantasy takes

hold of me," responded Miriam, hetween jest

and earnest. "Imagine, now, a real being

similar to this mystic; Faun, how hapjiy, how
genial, how satisfactory would he his life;

enjoying the warm, sensuous, earthly side of

his nature; reveling in the merriment of

woods and streams; living as our four-footed

kindred do—as mankind did in its innocent

childhood: before sin, sorrow, or mortality itself

had even I'eeii thought of! Ah! Kenyon, if

Hilda and yon and I— if I at least—had j>ointed

ears! For 1 suppose, the Faun had no con-

science, no remorses no burthen on the heart,

no troublesome reflections of any sort; no dark

future either."
.U7
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'' What a tragic tone was that hvst, Miriam !

"

said tlie sculptor ; and, looking into her face,

he was startled to behold it pale and tear-

stained. *' How suddenly this mood has come
over you !

"

" Let it go as it came,*' said Miriam, " like

a thunder-shower in this Bonian sky. All is

sunshine again, you see !

"

Donatelli^'s refractoriness as regarded his

ears had evidently cost him something ; and he
now came close to Miriam's side, gazing at her
with an appealing air, as if to solicit forgive-

ness. His mute, helpless gesture of entreaty

had something pathetic in it, and yet might
Avell enough excite a laugh, so like it was to

what you may see in the aspect of a hound
when he thinks himself in fault or disgrace.

It was ditficult to make out tlie character of

tliis young man. Sd full of animal life as lie

was, so joyous in his deportment, so handsome,
so i^hysically well-developed, he made no im-

pression of iiii-oni]»leteness, of maimed or

stinted nature And yet, in social intercourse,

these familiar friends uf his habitually and in-

structively allowed for him, as for a child or

some other lawless thing, exacting no strict

obedience to conventional rules, and hardly

noticing his eccentricities enough to pardon
them. There was an indeiinable cliaracteristic

about Donatello that set him outside of rules.

He caught ]\liriam's hand, kissed it, and
gazi'd into lu-r eyes without saying a word.

She smiled, and bestowed upon him a little

careless caress, singuhuly like what one would
give to a pet dug when he ]»nts himself in the

way to receive it. Not that it was so decided

a caress either, but only the merest touch, some-
where between a ])at and tap of the linger; it

might be a mark of fondness, or perhaj)sa play-

ful pretense of ])unishnient. At all events, it

appeared to affi>rd Donatello ex<juisite j)leasure
;

insomuch that he danced (piite round the wooden
railing that fences in the Dying Oladiator.

" It is the very step of the Dancing Kami/'
,w8
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s;ii«l Miriam aimrt t<> lliMa. •• What a rliilil,

ftr wliat a siiii|)K't()ii In' is! 1 rmit iimally fiml

niyselt' tn'iitiii<ij I>(>iiatcll<) as it' In- wi-rti tho

merest unHed.Ljt'd (.-liiekeii ; and yet In- can claim

no such privih'i^es in tlie ri;^lit of liis tender age,

for he is at least—how oUl slionlil yoii think

him, Hilda ".'
""

''Twenty years, j>erhai»s."' re|(lifd Hilda,

glancing at Hoiiatello; •• l)nt. indeed, 1 cannot

tell; hardly s(j old, on second thoughts, or pos-

sibly older. He has iiotliing tc» do with time,

hut has a look of eternal youth in his face."
'• All underwitted people haxc that look,"

said ^liriam, scornfully.
'• Donatello has certainly the gift of eternal

youth, as Hilda suggests," observed Kenj'on,

laughing; "for, judging by the date of this

statue, which I am more and more convinced

Praxiteles carved on purpose for him. he must
be at least twenty-five ccnturii's old. and he

still looks as young as ever.*"

''What age have you. I)onutclli( '.'

" asked

Miriam.
"• Signoriiui, 1 do not know." he answered;

"no great age, however; for 1 have oidy lived

since I met you."
" Xow what old nuiu of society could have

turned a silly comjiliiuent more neatly than

that!" exclaimed .Sliriain. "Nature and art

are just at one sometimes. Hut what a happy
ignorance is this of our friend J)onatellol Not
to know his own age I It is e(]uivalent to being

immortal on eartli. If 1 roidd only forget

mine I

*'

'•It is too soon Xi> wish thai." oliserved the

sculptcu-; •' You are hardly older than Donatello

looks."

"I shall he content then," rejoined .Miriam,

" if I could only forget one day of all my life."

Then she seemed to repent (tf this allusion, and
hastily adileil. • A woman's days are so te<lious

that it is a lio.m to it-aveoue of them ont of the

account."

—

T/ic J/'irhle Fnitn.
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HAY, JoHX, an American anthor, born
at Salem, Indiana, in 1839. He was edu-
cated at Brown University, studied law,

and was admitted to the bar in Springfield,

Illinois, in 1861. In the same year lie be-

came Assistant Secretary of President
Lincoln, and later his Adjutant and Aide-
de-Camp. He served for a time in the

Union army, and became an assistant

adjutant-general. After the Avar he was
Secretary of Legation at Paris and Madrid,
and Charge d'Affaires at Vienna. In 1870
he returned to the United States, and for

six years was employed on the editorial

staff of the New York Tribune. From 1879
to 1881 he was Assistant Secretary of

State. During his connection with the

Tribune he became known by his dialect

poems Jiui Bludsoe and Little Breeches.

These Avere afterwards published with
others of his verses, in a volume entitled

Pihe County BaUa<h (1871). In the same
year he pul)lislied Caatilian Bai/s, a collec-

tion of sketches of Spanisli life. His latest

work is The Life of Abmhani Lincohi,

written conjointly Avith John G. Nicolay,

and published in the Oenturi/ Magazine^
in 1886-7.

>IV ( ASJl.K IN Sl'AIX.

There was never a castle seen

So fair as mine in Sj)ain
;

It stands enil)o\\ered in green,

Crowning the gentle s]o])e

Of a liill I)y Xenil's shore,

And at eve its sliade tiannts o'er

The storied Vega plain,

And its towers are liid in the mists of liope
;

And I toil ihrougli mists of pain

Its glimmeiiiig gates to gain.
35"
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In visions wild and s\v(M't

Somt'tinies its courts I gifct

;

Sometimes in joy its shining hulls

I tread with favored feet

;

But never my eyes in the light of day

Were blessed with its ivied walls,

Where the marble white and the granite gray

Turn alike where the sunbeams play

When the soft day dimly falls.

I know in its dusky rooms

Are treasures rich and rare

;

The spoil of Eastern looms,

And whatever of bright and rare

Painters divine have won
From the vault of Italy's air;

White gods of Phidian stone

People the haunted glooms:

And the song of immortal singers

Like a fragrant memory lingers.

I know, in the echoing rooms.

But nothing of these, my soul !

Nor castle, nor treasures, nor skies,

Nor the waves of the river that roll.

With a cadenc^e faint and sweet.

In peace by its marble feet—

.

Nothing of these is the goal

Por which my whole heart sighs.

'Tis the pearl gives worth to tlus shell

—

The pearl I would die to gain;

For there does my Lady dwell,

My love that I love so well

—

That Queen whose gracious reign

Makes glad my Castle in Spain.

Her face so purely fair

Sheds light in the shady ])laces,

And the s[tell of her maiden graces

Holds charmed tlie happy air.

A breath of purity

Forever before her flies,

And ill things cease to be

In the glance of her honest ej'es,

Around her pathway flutter,

35'
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Where lier dear feet wiinJer free,

Ju youth's pure majesty,

The wings of vague desires.

But the thought that love would utter

In reverence expires.

Not yet ! not yet shall I see

That face which shines like a star

O'er my storm-swept life afar

Transfigured with love for me:
Toiling, forgetting, and learning.

With labor and vigils, and prayers.

Pure heart and resolute will,

At last 1 shall climb the Hill,

And breathe the enchanted airs

Where the light of my life is burning.

Most lovely and fair and free
;

Where alone in her youth and beauty.

And bound by her fate's sweet duty.

Unconscious she waits for me.

BKKORE THE BULL-FICIHT.

One does not .soon forget the fii'st sight of

the full Coliseum. In the centre is the sanded

arena, surrounded by a high barrier. Around
this rises the graded succession of stone benches

for the people ; then numbered seats for the

connoisseurs ^ and above, a row of boxes extend-

ing around the circle. The building holds,

when full, some fourteen thousand ])ersons

;

and there is rarely any vacant sj)ace. For my-
self I can s:iy that what I vainly strove to

imagine in the Coliseum at Ronie, and in the

more solemn .solitude of Capua and I'ompeii,

came up before me with the vividness of life

(in entering the bull-ring of Madrid. Thi.s, and
none other, was the classic arena. This was

the crowd that sat expectant, uiuler the blue

sky, in tlie hot glare of the South, while the

doomed caj)ti\es of Dacia, or the sectaries of

.Judea commeiided their souls to the gods of

tlie l)annl)e, (u- the ('rncified of (lalilee. JI:ilf

the sand lay in the blinding sun. Half the

seats were illiniiinaled li\- tlie lierce light. 'I'he
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other half was in sliadow, and the dark crescent,

crept slowly all the al'ternoon acr(»ss the arena
as the sun declined in the west.

It is hartl to conceive a more brilliant scene.
The women put on their gayest linery for this
occasion. In the warm light, every hit of color

flashes out, every combination falls naturallv
into its place. I am afraid the luxuriance of

hues in the dress of the fair Iberians would be
considered shocking in ]>road\vay, but in the
vast frame and broad light of tlie Plaza the
effect was very brilliant. 'J'housands of party-
colored paper fans are sold at the ring. The
favorite colors are the national red and yellow,
and the flutter of these broad, bright disks of

color is dazzlingly attractive. There is a gayety
of conversation, a (juick fire of repartee, shouts
of recognition and salutation, which altogether

make up a bewildering confusion. The weary
young water-men scream their snow-cold re-

freshment. The orange-men walk with their

gold-freighted baskets along the barrier, and
throw their oranges with the most marvelous
skill and certainty to people in distant boxes
or benches. They never miss their mark.
They will throw over the heads of a thousand
people a dozen oranges into the outstretched
hands of customers, so swiftly that it seems
like one line of gold from the dealer to the

buyer.

At length the blast of a trumpet announces
the clearing of the ring. The idlers who have
been lounging in the arena are swept out by
the alguacils, and the hum of conversation

gives way to an expectant silence. When the

last loafer has reluctantly retired, the great

gate is thrown open, and the procession of the

torreros enters. They advance in a glittering

line ; first the marshals of the day, then the

picadors on horsel)ack, then the matudors on
foot surrounded each by his s(]uad of cJiulos.

They walk towards the box which holds the city

fathers, under whose patronage the show is
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given, and formally salnte the anthority. This
is all very classic, also, recalling the Ave Cce-

sar, morituri, of the gladiators. It lacks,

however, the solemnity of the Roman salute,

from those splendid fellows who would never
all leave the arena alive. A bull-fighter is some-
times killed, it is true, hut the percentage of

deadly danger is scarcely enough to make a
spectator's heart beat as the bedizened procession

comes flashing by in the sun.

The municipal authority throws the bowing
alguacil a key, which he catches in his hat, or

is hissed if he misses it. With this he unlocks
the door through which the bull is to enter,

and then scampers off with undignified haste

through the opposite entrance. There is a
bugle-ilourish, the door dies open, and the bull

rushes out, blind with the staring light, furious

with rage, trembling in every limb. This is

the most intense moment of the day. The
glorious brute is the target of twelve thousand
pairs of eyes. There is a silence as of death,

while every one waits to see his first movement.
— Castilian Days.

A TRIUMPH OF ORDER.

A squad of regular infantry.

In the Commune's closing days,

Had captured a crowd of rebels

By the walls of Pere la Chaise.

There were desperate men, wild women,
And dark-eyed Amazon girls,

And one little boy with a peach-down cheek

And yellow clustering curls.

The captain seized the little waif.

And said, " What dost thou here ?
"

" Sapristi, citi/iui captain !

I'm a communist, my dear !

"

"Very well I TInii vou die with the others!"

"Very w<'ll ! That's my affair !

I>iit tiist let me take to my mother,

Who lives by tlic wine-shop there,

JS-I
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"My father's watch. You .see it.

A gay ohl tliii)g, is it noi ?

It would ph-ase the ohl lady t<> have it,

Then I'll eome back here and be shot.-'

''That is the last we shall see of him."'
The grizzU'd captain griiint'd,

As the little man skinniied down the hill,

Like a swallow down the win<l.

For the joy of killing had lost its zest
In the glut of tliosc awful days,

And Death writhed, gorged like a greedy snake
From the Arch to Tere-la-Chaise.

l>ut before the last platoon luvd fired,

The child's shrill voice was heard !

•• Jhnip-la ! the old girl made such a row,
1 feared I should break my word."

Against the bullet-pitted wall
He took his place with the rest,

A Initton was lost from his ragged blouse,
Which showed his soft, white breast.

"Kow blaze away, my children I

With your little one—two—three !'*

The Chassepots tore the stout young heart.
And saved Society !
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HAYES, Isaac Israel, an American
explorer and author, born in 1832 ; died

in 1881. He studied medicine at the

University of Pennsylvania, and received

his diploma in 1853. In the same year he
accompanied Dr. Kane in the second Grin-

nell Expedition to the Arctic regions. They
returned in 1855, and in 1860 Dr. Hayes
published An Arctic Boat Journey^ relating

some events of the expedition. In the

summer of the same year he set out on an-

other expedition in search of the open
Polar Sea. The expedition went as far as

lat. 81° 37' north, and reached land beyond
which they saw open water. On his return

in 1861, he entered the Union army, and
served as surgeon during tlie civil war.

He published The Open Polar Sea in 1867.

In 1869 he sailed in the Panther^ on a

journey of exploration along the southern

coast of Greenland. The Land of .Desola-

tion (1872) gives an account of this expe-

dition. In 1868 he published a story.

Cast Away in the Cold, and afterwards a

History of Maritime Discoveries.

THE BIRTH OF AX ICKBERG.

I can imagino no more grand and imposing

spectacle tlian tlie Lirtli of an iceberg; and we
have now, 1 tliink, gone far enough in the ex-

amination of glaciers and tlieir movements to

contemplate such a sjx'ctacle, which, whatever

it may seem to the reader, was to me most
thrilling.

The scene was in a ii^rd ten times wider

than that of Serniitsialik, though not much
longer. Uidike that of Serniitsialik, it was
stvidded with ishuuls and shoal places. The
glacier which terminated it was twenty miles

across, although not (piite uniformly; for the

!<(• h;id poured down into the sea, and, while
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having blotted out some of tlic islands it ha<l

barely touched others
; otlierwise the coast-line

of ice was perfect and <H»ntinuous. The islands

and shoal jiluces in the Jiord arrest the icebergs
;

and within ten miles or more of the glacier it

is almost impossible to go. With great ditti-

cult}- I came within five, in a boat. Fai'ther I

could not force m}' way by an}' possibility ; and
accordingly, we made for land, and climbed a
loft}' hill for a view. It was a grand spectacle

that met my eye as I stood upon the hill-to})

overlooking the fiord, with its thousands of ice-

bergs, its dark rocky islands, and the immense
quantities of loose ice which filled up the space

between the bergs and islands, until there was
scarcely a patch of water to be seen anywhere
as large as a good-sized duck-pond. Very dif-

ferent from the fiord of Sermitsialik, where
there were no islands or shoals to arrest the ice

in its progress down the fiord.

I was accompanied l)y the hc.styrere of Auk-
l)adlartok, whose name was Philip. We stood

together, looking at the glacier and the great

sea of ice which stretched away into the inte-

rior, blending mountains and valleys into a
vast plain, when Philip said, '' Listen ! the

glacier is going to • calve' " ; for that is the

name by which they distinguish the breaking
off of a fragment.

I heard a loud report, but I could not at

once distinguish the source of it. An instant

afterward it was re])eated, now louder than be-

fore. It resembled the first warning sound of

a coming eartlnjuake. Philip had detected the

spot whence the sound proceeded, and said,

"Look ! it is rising." I could now see that a
portion of the ghuner was being lifted by the

water. A great wave was rolled back with this

upward movement, and dashed fiercely against

the icebergs that lay farther down the fiord.

Another instant, and the sound, which was be-

fore so deep and loud, broke through the air

with a crash that was like the discharge of
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heavy artillery near at hand. I knew now that

a crack had opened in the ice-stream, and that

a mass had been disengaged.

The position of the crack was quickly ap-

parent, and we conld see that a fragment of

enormous proportions had been set at liberty.

It first reared itself aloft, as if it were some
huge leviathan of the deep indued with life, and
was sporting its unwieldy bulk in the hitherto

undisturbed waters. The crack had now open-

ed wide. The detached fragment plunged for-

ward ; the front which had been rising, then
sunk down, while the inner side rose up, and
volumes of water that had been lifted with the

sudden motion poured from its sides, hissing,

into the foaming nnd agitated sea. Thus an
iceberg had been boi-n.

It would be impossible with mere words alone

to convey any adequate idea of tbe action of

this new-born child of the Arctic frosts. Think
of a solid lump of ice, a third of a mile deep
and more than half a mile in lateral diametei",

hurled like a mere toy away into the water and
set to rolling to and fro by the impetus of the

act—as if it were Nature's merest foot-ball

—

now down one side, until the huge bulk was
nearly capsized ; then back again ; then down
the other side once more, with the same un-

resisting force ; and so on, up and down, and
down and up, swashing to and fro for hours be-

fore it comes finally to rest. Picture this, and
you will have an image of power not to be seen

by the action of any other forces upon the earth.

The disturbance of the water was inconceiva-

bly fine. AVaves of enormous magnitude were
rolb'd up witli great violence against the glacier,

covering it witli s]u-ay ; and billows caine tear-

ing down the fiord, their jirogress marked by
the cracking and cniinbling ice, which was
everywhere in a state of wildest agitation for

the space of several miles. ( )ver the smaller

iceberg the water Inuke eonq^letely, as if a

tempest were piling up the s(>as and lieaving
35S
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them iiorcely against tlie sliort". Th(»n, to add
still furtluT to the eomniotioii tluis occasioned,
the great wallowing ictOx-ig, whicli was the
caus(! oi" it all, was dropping fragments from its

sides with each oscillation, tlie report of the
ruj)ture reaching the ear above the general din
and clamor. C)ther bergs were set in motion by
the waves, and these also droi)ped pieces from
their sides ; and at last, as if it were the grand
/f/iafeoit]u' piece—the dash uf cymbals and the
big bass-drum of nature's grand orchestra—

a

monstrous berg near the middle of the fiord

split in two, and above the sound of breaking
waters and falling ice, this last disruption filled

the air with a peal that rang among the bergs
and crags, and, echoing from hill to hill, died
away only in the void beyond the mountain-
tops

; while to the noisy tune the icebergs of the
fiord danced their wild ungainly dance upon
the waters.— T/ie Land of J)esolatio'n.
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HAYLEY, William, an English author,

born in 1745 ; died in 1820. He was edu-

cated at Eton and Cambridge, and studied

hiw ; but being possessed of an ample for-

tune, he devoted himself to literary pur-

suits. In 1792 he became acquainted with

Cowper, whose life he wrote ten years

later. Hayley's writings are quite numer-
ous, both in prose and verse, among which
are an Axitohiography. Of his poetical

works the best, besides a few small pieces,

are The Trhwiphs of Temper^ in six cantos

(1781) and An Essay on Epic Poetry^ in

live epistles (1782.) The latter poem con-

tains a feeling tribute to the memory of

his mother, a few lines of which are here

given :

TO THE MEMORY OF HIS MOTHER.

If heartfelt pain e'er led me to accuse

The dangerous gift of the alluring Muse,
'Twas in the moment when my verse impressed
Some anxious feelings on a mother's breast.

thou fond spirit, who witli pride hast smiled

And frowned witli fear on thy poetic child,

Pleased, yet ahirmed, wlien in liis boyish time
lie sighed in numbers or he lauglied in rhyme :

Thou tender saiiit, to whom he owes much more
Than ever cliiUl to parent owed before,

In life's first season, wlien the fever's flame

Shrunk to deforniity liis shrivelled frame,

And turned each fairer image in his hrain

To hlank confusion and her crazy train,

'Twas thine, with constant love, though linger-

ing years,

To bathe thy idiot orphan in thy tears

;

Day after day, and night succeeding night.

To turn incessant to the hideous sight,

And frecpient watch, if haply at thy view
I)<'parted reason might not dawn anew.
Tliough medicinal art with pitying care, •

Could h'n<l no aid to save thee from despair,
j6o
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Thy fond maternal heart adhered ti) hope and
prayer;

Nor prayed in vain : thy chiTd from Powers above
Received tlie sense to feel and bless th}- love
Oil, niiglit he then receive the happy skill

And force proportioned to his ardent will

With trnth's nnfading radiance to emblaze

Thy virtues, worthy of immortal praise I

Nature, who decked thy form with beauty's

flowers,

Exhausted on thy soul her finer powers
;

Taught it with all her energy to feel

Love's melting softness. Friendship's fervent

zeal

;

The generous purpose and the active thought,

With charity's diffusive spirit fraught.

There all the best of mental gifts she jdaced.

Vigor of judgment, purity of taste

;

Su})erior parts without their spleenful leaven,

Kindness to earth, and confidence in heaven.

While m}-^ fond thoughts o'er all thy merits roll,

Thy praise thus gushes from my filial soul,

Nor will the public with harsh vigor blame
This my just homage to thy honored name
To please that public—if to please be mine

—

Thy virtues trained me : let the praise be thine.

INSCRIPTION FOK THE TOMB OF COWPER.

Ye who with warmth the j^ublic triumph feel

Of talents dignified by sacred zeal,

Here, to devotioji's bard devoutly just,

Pay your fond tribute due to Cowj>er's dust !

England, exulting in his spotless fame,

Ranks with her dearest sons his favorite name.

Sense, fancy, wit, suffice not all to raise

So clear a title to affection's praise :

His highest virtues to the heart belong

;

His virtues formed the magic of his song.

INSCRIPTION FOR THE TOMB OF MRS. UNWIN.

Trusting in God with all her heart and mind,

This woman proved magnanimously kind ;
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Endured affliction's desolatinj^ hail.

And watched a poet through misfortune's vale.

Her spotless dust angelic guards defend :

It is the dust of Unwin—Cowjier's friend.

That single title in itself is fame,

For all who read his verse revere her name.

THE DEPARTING SWALLOWS.

Ye gentle birds, that perch aloof,

And smoothe your pinions on my roof.

Preparing for de2:)arture hence,

Now winter's angry threats commence !

Like you, my soul would smoothe her plume
For longer flights beyond the tomb.

May God, by whom are seen and heard
Departing men and wandering bird,

In mercy mark us for his own,

And guide us to the land unknown !
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HAYNE, Paul Hamilton, an Ameri-
can poet, born in 1880 ; died in 1886. He
graduated at the College of Charleston, S.

C, his native city, in 1850, and became a

lawyer; but soon relinquished practice.

In 1857 he became the editor of RusselVs
Magazine, and later of the Charleston Lit-

erary Grazette. During the civil war he
was one of General Pickens's aides. His
house was destroyed by fire at the bom-
bardment of Charleston. After the war
he established himself at Copse Hill, Ga.,

devoting himself to literary work until his

death. He published Sonnets and Other

Poems (1857), Avolio, a Legend of Cos

(1860), Legends and Lyrics (1872), The
Mountain of the Lovers and Other Poems
(1^73), and the Lives of Robert Y. Hayne
and Hugh S. Legare (1878.) He also

edited the poems and memoirs of Henry
Timrod in 1872. A complete edition of

his poems was published in 1882.

THE SOLITARY LAKK.

From garish light and life apart,

Shrined in the woodland's secret heart,

With delicate mists of morning furled

Fantastic o'er its shadowy world,

The lake, a vaporous vision, gleams
So vaguely bright, my fancy deems
'"Tis hut an airy lake of dreams.

Dreamlike, in curves of palest gold,

The wavering mist-wreaths manifold
Part in long rifts, through whicli I view

Gray islets throned in tides as blue

As if a piece of heaven withdrawn

—

Whence hints of sunrise touch the dawn

—

Had brought to earth its sapphire glow.

And smiled, a second heaven, below.

Dreamlike, in fitful, murmurous sighs,

I liear the distant west wind rise,
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And, down the hollows wandering, break
In gurgling ripples on the lake,

Round whicli the vapors, still outspread,

Mount wanly widening overhead.

Till flushed by morning's primrose red.

Dreamlike, each slow, soft pulsing surge

Hath lapped the calm lake's emerald verge

Sending, where'er its tremors pass

Low whisperings through the dew-wet grass,

Faint thrills of fairy sound that creep

To fall in neighboring nooks asleep,

Or melt in rich, low warblings made
By some winged Ariel of the glade.

With brightening morn the mockbird's lay

Grows stronger, mellower ; far away
Mid dusky reeds, which even the noon
Lights not, the lonely hearted loon

Makes answer, her shrill music shorn

Of half its sadness ; day, full-born,

Doth rout all sounds and sights forlorn.

Ah ! still a something strange and rare

O'errules this tranquil earth and air,

Casting o'er both a glamour known
To tJieir enchanted realm alone

;

Whence shines, as' twere a spirit's face.

The sweet, coy genius of the place,

Yon lake beheld as if in trance,

The beauty of whose shy romance
I feel—whatever shores and skies

May charm henceforth my wondering eyes,

Shall rest, undimmed by taint or stain,

'Mid lonely byways of the brain,

There, with its haunting grace, to seem
Set in the landscape of a dream.

PKK-KXISTENCE.

While sauntering through the crowded street,

Some half-remembered face I meet.

Albeit upon no mortal sliore.

That face, methinks, has smiled before.

Lost in a gay and festal throng,

I tremble at some tender s<^>ng,

3&4
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Sot to an air wliost- gulden bars

I must have heard in other stars.

In sacred aisles I pause to share

The blessings of a priestly prayer,

When the whole scene which greets mini; eyes,

In some strange mood I recognize,

As one whose eveiy mystic pai't

I feel pre-tigured in my heart.

At sunset, as I calmly stand
A stranger on an alien strand,

Familiar as my childhood's home
8eems the long stretch of wave and foam.

One sails toward me o'er the bay,

And what he comes to do and say

I can foretell. A prescient lore

Springs from some life outlived of yore.

swift, instinctive, startling gleams
Of deep soul-knowledge ! not as dreams.

For aye ye vaguely dawn and die,

But oft, with liglitniug certainty,

Pierce througli the dark, oblivious brain.

To make odd thouglits and memories plain :

Thoughts which perchance must travel back
Across the wild, bewildering track

Of countless aeons ; memories far,

High-reaching as yon pallid star,

Unknown, scarce seen, whose flickering grace

Faints on the outmost rings uf space.

A COMPARISON.

1 think, oft-times, that lives of men may be
Likened to wandering winds that come and go,

Not knowing whence they rise,whither they l)low

O'er the vast globe, voiceful of grief or glee.

Some lives are buoyant sephyrs, sporting free

In tropic sunshine ; some long winds of woe
That shun the day, wailing with murmurs low,

Through haiinted twilights, by the unresting sea;
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Others are ruthless, stormful, drunk with night,

Born of deep passion or malign desire :

They rave 'mid thunderpeals and clouds of fire.

Wild,reckless all, save tliat some power unknown
Guides each blind force till life be overblown,

Lost in vague hollows of the fathomless night.

LYRIC OF ACTION.

'Tis the part of a coward to brood
O'er a past that is withered and dead :

What though the heart's roses are as he sand
dust ?

What though the heart's music be fled ?

Still shine the grand heavens o'erhead,

Whence the voice of an angel thrills clear on
the soul, [goal !

"

" Gird about thee thine armor, press on to the

If the faults or the crimes of thy youth
Are a burden too heavy to bear.

What hope can re-bloom on the desolate waste
Of a jealous and craven despair ?

Down, down with the fetters of fear !

In the strength of thy valor and manhood arise.

With the faith that illumes and the will that

defies.

*' Too late!" through God's infinite world,

¥rom his throne to life's nethermost fires,

" Too late! " is a phantom that flies at the dawn
Of the soul that i-epeiits and aspires.

If pure thou hast made thy desires,

There's no height the strong wings of immor-
tals may gain, [for in vain.

Which in striving to reach thou shalt strive

Then up to the contest with fate,

Unbound by the past, which is dead !

What thougli the heart's roses are ashes and
dust ?

What though the heart's music be fled ?

Still sliincs tlui fair heavens o'erhead
;

And sublime as the seraph who rules in th«

8un [won.

Beams the promise of joy when the conflict is
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THK DEAD YKAlt.

A moment since his breatli dissolved in air !

And now divorced from life's last hectic glow,

He joins the ghostly 3'ears of long ago
In some cloud-folded realm of vague despair;

All me ! the unsceptered years that wander
there

!

[snow,
What cold, wan hands, and faces white as

And echoes of dead voices quavering low

—

'Du' phantoni-l)urden of long-perished (;aro I

Percliance all unsubstantialized and gray,

Time's earliest year now greets his last, de-

ceased
;

Or lie that dumbly gazed on Adam's fall,

Palely emerging from the shadowy east.

With flickering semblance of cold crown and pall,

Clothes the dim ghost of him just passed away !

THK SUPKEME HOUR.

Ther(> c()mes an hour when all life's joys and
pains

To our raised vision seem
But as the flickering ])hantom thaf remains

Of some dead midnight dream I

There comes an hour when earth recedes so far,

Its wasted wavering ray

Wanes to the ghosth' pallor of a star

Merged in the milky way.

Set on the sharp, sheer summit that divides

Immortal truth from mortal fantasie ;

We hear the moaning of time's mufHed tides

In measureless distance die !

Past passions, loves, ambitions, and despairs,

Across the expiring swell

Send thro' void space, like wafts of Lethean airs.

Vague voices of farewell.

Ah, then ! from life's long-haunted dream we part

Roused as a child new-born.

We feel the pulses of the eternal heart

Throb thro' the eternal morn.
3&7
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HAZLITT, William, an English au-

thor, born in 1778 ; died in 1830. His
father was a Unitarian clergyman, and he
himself was designed for the ministry of

that denomination. But he gave attention

to literature and art rather than to theol-

ogy. At first lie attempted portrait paint-

ing with indifferent success. He after-

wards became connected with several pe-

riodicals, for which he wrote criticisms

upon art, literature, and literary men. His
domestic life was not a happy one. At the

age of thirty he married a Avoman from
whom he was divorced after fourteen

3'ears. Two years later he married a

wealth}' widow, witli whom he went
abroad, but separated from her within a

year. Soon afterwards he fell madly in

love with a servant girl of more than ques-

tionable character. Near the close of his

life he fell into great pectmiary straits.

His principal works are : Characters of
Shakespeare s Plaijs (1817), A View of the

English Sta</e (1818), Lectures on the Eng-
lish Poets (1818), On the English Comic
Writers (1819), On the Literature of the

Elizabethan Age (1821), Table Ttr//^ (1824),
The Spirit of the Age (182.5), Life of Na-
poleon Bonaparte (1828.) A collection of

his Literarg lieniains, edited by his son,

appeared in 183C), to wliicli were prefixed

notices by Buhver-Lytton and Thomas
Noon Talfourd.

TIIK KLlZAHI-yrUAN AiiK.

The age of EHzjiVwtli was distinguished be-

yond, perhaps, any otlicr in our history by a

number of great men, faiunus in different ways,

and whose namos have come down to us

with unblemished honors—statesmen, warriors,
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divines, scholars, poets, and philosoi»hers

;

Raleigh, Drake, Coke, Hooker, and higher and

and more sounding still, and more frequent in

our mouths, Shakespeare, S|)euser, Sydney,

Hacon, Johnson, Beaumont and Fletcher—men
whom fame has eternized in her long and bril-

liant scroll, and who by their words and acts,

were benefactors of their country and orna-

ments of human nature. Their attainments of

different kinds bore the same general stamp,

and it was sterling. Perhai)s the genius of

Great Britain never shone out fuller or brighter

or looked more like itself than at this period.

For such an extraordinary combination and de-

velopment of fancy and genius many causes

may be assigned ; and we may seek for the

chief of them in religion, in politics, in the cir-

cumstances of the time, the recent diffusion of

letters, in local situations, and in the characters

of the men who adorned that period, and availed

themselves so nobly of the advantages placed

within their reach. I shall here attempt to

give a general sketch of these causes, and of

the manner in whicli they oi)erated to mould

and stamp the poetry of the country at the

period of which 1 have to treat, independently

of incidental and fortuitous causes, for whicli

there is no accounting, but which, after all,

have often the greatest share in determining the

most important results.

The tirst cause 1 shall mention as contribut-

ing to this general effect was the Reformation

which had just then taken place. This event

gave a mighty impulse and increased activity

to thought and inquiry, and agitated the inert

mass of accumulated i)rejudices throughout

Euro]ie. The effec^t of the concussion was

general ; but the shock was greatest in this

country. It toppled down the full-grown intol-

erable abuses of centuries at a blow ; heaved

the gi-ound from under the feet of bigoted

faith and .slavish obedience, and the roar and

dashing of opinions, bjosened frem their accus-
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tomed hold, might lie heard like the noise of
an angry sea, and has never yet subsided.
Germany first broke the sjiell of misbegotten
fear, and gave the watchword ; but England
joined the shout, and echoed it back with her
island voice from her thousand cliffs and craggy
shores, in a longer and louder strain. With
that cry the genius of Great Britain rose, and
threw down the gauntlet to the nations. There
was a mighty fermentation

; the waters were
out

;
i^ublic, opinion was in a state of projec-

tion. Liberty was held out to all to think and
speak the truth. Men's brains were busy, their
spirits stirring, their hearts full, and their
hands not idle. Their eyes were opened to ex-
pect the greatest things and their ears burned
with curiosity and zeal to know the truth, that
the truth might make them free. The death-
blow which had been struck at scarlet vice and
bloated hypocrisy Idosened their tongues and
made the talismans and love-tokens of Popish
superstition, with which she had beguiled her
followers and committed abominations with the
pcojde, fall hannless from their necks.
The translation «>f the Bible was the chief

engine of the great work-. It threw open, by
a secret spring, the rich treasures of religion and
morality which had been there locked up as in

a shrine, it revealed the vision of the prophets
and conveyed the lessons of inspired teachers
to the meanest of the peopl(\ It gave them
a common interest in a common cause. Their
hearts burned within them :is tl)cy read. It

gave a mind to the peojjle liy giving them com-
mon sul)jects ni tliought and feeling. It
cemented their union of character and senti-

ment. It created endless diversity and collis-

ion of opinion. 'I'hey f<mnd objects to em-
ploy their faculties, and a motive in the
magnitude of the consequences attached to

them, to exert the utmost eagerness in the
pursuit of truth, and the most daring intre-

pedity in jnaintaining it.
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Religious contruversy sluirpeus the under-

standing l)y the subtlety and remoteness nf the

topics it discusses, and embraces the will by
their infinite importance. AVe perceive in this

period a nervous masculine intellect. No levity,

no feebleness, no indifference ; or, if there were,

it is a relaxation from the intense activity

which gives a tone to its general character.

But there is a gravity approaching to piety

;

a seriousness of impression, a conscientious

severity of argument, and habitual fervor and
enthusiasm in their method of handling almost

every subject. The debates of the Schoolmen
were sharp and subtle enough, but they

wanted interest and grandeur, and were be-

sides, contiued to a few ; they did not affect

the general mass of the community. But the

Bible was thrown open to all ranks and condi-

tions " to run and read," with its wonderful

table of contents from (renesis to the Revela-

tion. , Every village in England would present

the scene so well described in Burns's Cotter's

/Saturday Alight. I cannot think that all this

variety and weight of knowledge could be

thrown in all at once upon the mind of the

people and not make some impression upon it,

the traces of which might be discerned in the

manners and literature of the age
There have been persons who, being skeptics

as to the divine mission of Christ, have taken

an unaccountable prejudice to his doctrines,

and have been disposed to deny the merit of

his character. But this was not the feeling of

the great men in the Age of Elizabeth (what-

ever might be their belief), one of them says

of him, with a boldness equal to its piety :

—

" The best of men
That e'er wore earth about him was a sufferer;

A soft, meek, patient, Inunble, tranquil spirit;

The first true gentleman that ever breathed."

This was old honest Dekker, and the lines

ought to embalm his memory to every one who
has a sense either of religion, or philos<tphy, or
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true genius. Xor can I help thinking that we
may discern the traces of the influence exerted

by religious faith in the spirit of the poetry of

the Age of Elizabeth ; in the means of exciting

terror and pity ; in the delineations of the pas-

sions of grief, remorse, love, sympathy ; the

sense of shame ; in the fond desires, the long-

ings after immortality ; in the heaven of hope

and the abyss of despair it lays open to us.

The literature of this age, then, I would say,

was strongly influenced (among other causes),

first by the spirit of Christianity, and secondly

by the spirit of Protestantism.

The effects of the Reformation on politics and
philosophy may be seen in the writings and
history of the next and the following ages.

They are still at work, and will continue to be

so. The effects on the poetry of the time were

chiefly confined to the moulding of the charac-

ter, and giving a powerful impulse to the in-

tellect of the country. The immediate use or

application that was made of religion to subjects

of imagination and fiction was not (from an
obvious ground of separation) so direct or fre-

(juent as that which was made of the classical

and romantic literature ; for much about the

same time, the rich and fascinating stores of

the Greek and Roman mythology, and those of

the romantic poetry of Spain and Italy, were

eagerly explored by the curious, and thrown
open in translations to the admiring gaze of

the vulgar.

This last circumstance could hardly have af-

forded so much advantage to the poets of that

da}', who were themselves the translators, as

it shows the general curiosity and increasing

interest in such subjects as a prevailing feature

of the times. There were translations of Tasso

by Fairfax, and of Ariosto by Harington, of

Homer and llesiod by Chapman, and of Virgil

long before, and Ovid soon after; there was Sir

Thomas North's translation of Plutarch, of

which Shakespeare has made such admirable
37»
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use in his Coriokoius and ffulius Ccesar ; and

Ben Joiisou's tragedies of Catiline and tSeJa-

nus may themselves be considered as almost

literal translations into verse of Tacitus, Sal-

lust, and Cicero's Orations in his consulship.

Petrarch, Dante, the satirist Aretine, Machia-

velli, Castiglione, and others, were familiar to

our writers ; and they make occasional mention

of some few French authors, as Ronsard and

Du Bartas—for the French literature had not

at this stage arrived at its Augustan period,

and it was the imitation of their literature a

century afterwards, when it had arrived at its

greatest height (itself copied from the Greek

and Latin), that enfeebled and impoverished

our own. But of the time that we are con-

sidering, it might be said without much extrava-

gance, that every breath that blew, that every

wave that rolled to our shores, brought with it

some accession to our knowledge, which was

engrafted on the national genius

What also gave an unusual impetus to the

mind of men at this period was the discovery

of the New World, and the reading of voyages

and travels. Green islands and golden sands

seemed to arise, as by enchantment, out of the

bosom of the watery waste, and invite the

cupidity or wing the imagination of the dream-

ing speculator. Fairyland was realized in new
and unknown worlds. " Fortunate fields and

groves, and flowery vales, thrice happy isles,"

were found floating, " like those Hesperian gar-

dens famed of old," beyond Atlantic seas, as

dropped from the zenith. The people, the soil,

the clime, everything gave unlimited scope to

the curiosity of the traveller and reader. Other

mariners might be said to enlarge the bounds

of knowledge, and new mines of wealth were

tumbled at our feet. It is from a voyage to

the Straits of Magellan that Shakespeare has

taken the hint of Frospero's Enchanted Island,

and of the savage Caliban with his god Setebos.

Spenser seems to have had the same feeling iu
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his mind in the production of his Faery
Queene.— The Literature of the Elizabethan

Age.

THE CHARACTER OF FALStAFF.

Falstaff's wit is an emanation of a fine con-

stitution ; an exuberation of good-humor and
good-nature; an overflowing of his love of

laughter and good-fellowship ; a giving vent to

his heart's ease and over-contentment with him-
self and others. He would not he in character

if he were not so fat as he is ; for there is the

greatest keeping in the boundless luxury of his

imagination and the pampered self-indulgence

of his physical appetites. He manures and
nourishes his mind with jests, as he does his

body with sack and sugar. He carves out his

jokes as he would a capon or a haunch of veni-

son, where there is cut-and-come-again ; and
pours out upon them the oil of gladness. His
tongue drops fatness, and in the chambers of

his brain ''it snows of meat and drink." He
keeps up perpetual holiday and open house, and
we live with him in a round of invitations to

a rump and dozen. Yet we are not to suppose

that he was a mere sensualist. All this is as

much in imagination as in reality. His sensu-

ality does not engross and stupefy his other

faculties, but, " ascends me into the brain, clears

away all the dull crude vapors that envirini it,

and makes it full of nimble, fiery, and delect-

able shapes." His imagination keeps lip the

ball after his senses have done with it. He
seems to have even a greater enjoyment of the

freedom from restraint, of good cheer, of his

ease, of his vanit}', in the ideal exaggerated de-

scription which he gives of them, than in fact.

He never fails to enrich his discourse with al-

lusions to eating and drinking; but we never

see him at table. Ho carries his own larder

al)out with him and ho is himself '' a tun of

man." His pulling out t\w. bottle in the field

of battle is a joke to show liis contempt for
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glory ;u;c()uip;uiio(i with danger, liis systematic,

adheroiico to liis Epicuroan pliilosophy in tlio

most trying circninstances. Again, such is his

deliberate exaggeration of his own vices, that

it does not seem quite certain whether the ac-

count of his hostess's bill found in his pocket,

with such an out-o'-the-way charge for capons

and sa(;k, with only one halfi)enny-worth of

bread, was not put there by himself as a trick

to humor the jest upon his favorite propensi-

ties, and as a conscious caricature of himself.

He is represented as a liar, a braggart, a

coward, a glutton, etc., and yet we are not of-

fended, but delighted with him ; for he is all

these as much to amuse others as to gratify

himself. He o}»enly assumes all these char-

acters to show the humorous part of them.

The unrestrained indulgence of his own ease,

appetites, and convcMiience, has neither malice

nor hypocrisy in it. In a word, he is an actor

in himself almost as nuicli as upon the stage,

and we no ]nore object to the character of Fal-

staff in a moral point of view, than we should

think of bringing an excellent comedian who
should represent him to the life, before one of

the police-offices.— (Viaracters of ^Shakei^pear^

s

Plays.

THE ('HAKACTKR 01<' JIAiAILET.

The character of Hamlet stands quite by it-

self. It is not a character marked by strength

of will or even of passion, but by refinement of

thought and sentiment. Hamlet is as little of

the hero as a man can well be; but he is a

young and princely novice, full of high enthu-

siasm and quick sensibility—the sport of cir-

cumstances, questioning with fortune, and re-

fining on his own feelings, and forced from the

natural bias of his disposition by the strange-

ness of his situation. He seems incapable of

deliberate action, and is only hurried into ex-

tremities on the spur of the occasion, when he

has no time to reflect—as in the scene where
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lie kills Poloniiis ; and, again, where he alters

the letters which Rosencrantz and Guildenstern

are taking with them to England, purporting

his death. At other times, when he is most
bound to act, he remains puzzled, undecided,

and skeptical ; dallies with his purposes till the

occasion is lost, and finds out some pretence to

relapse into indolence and thoughtfulness again.

For this reason he refuses to kill the king
when he is at his prayers ; and, by a refine-

ment in malice, which is in truth only an ex-

cuse for his own want of resolution, defers his

revenge to a more fatal opportunity. . . .

The moral perfection of this character has

been called in question, we think, by those who
did not understand it. It is more interesting

than according to rules ; amiable, though not

faultless. The ethical delineations of " that

noble and liberal casuist "'—as Shakespeare has

been well called—do not exhibit the drab-

colored Quakerism of morality. His plays are

not copied either from The Whole Duty of
Man or from The Academy of Compliments !

We confess we are a little shocked at the want
of refinement in those who are shocked at the

want of refinement in Hamlet. The neglect of

punctilious exactness in his behavior either

partakes of the " license of the time," or else be-

longs to the very excess of intellectual refine-

ment in the character, which makes the com-
mon rules of life, as well as his own purposes,

sit loose upon him. He may be said to be

amenable only to the tribunal of his own
thoughts, and is too much taken up with the

airy world of (•oiitt'ni])latioii, to lay as much
stress as he ought on the practical consequences

of things. His haljitual principles of action

are unhinged and out of joint with the time.

His conduct to Ophelia is quite natural in his

circumstances. It is that of assumed severity

only. It is the effect of disappointed hope, of

bitter regrets, of affection suspended, not oblit-

erated, by the distractions of the scene around
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him ! Amidst tlie natiinil and jjrctcniatural

horrors of liis situation, he miglit l)o excused
ill delicacy from c-irrying on a rc^'ular court-
shi]>. Wlien " Ins father's spirit was in arms,''

it was not a time for the son to make love in.

He could ncitlier marry Opliclia, nor wound her
mind by explaining; the cause of his alienation,
which he durst hardly trust himself to think of.

It WMuld have taken him years to have come to
a direct explanation on this point. In the ha-
rassed state of his mind he could not have done
much otherwise than he did.— Characters of
Shakespeare^s Plays.

William Hazlitt, Second, son of the
preceding, born in 1811, was called to the
Bar in 1844, and appointed Registrar in
the London Conrt of Bankruptcy in 1854.
He wrote some professional essays, and
edited the Remains of his father.

—

Wil-
liam Carew Hazlitt, son of William
Hazlitt, Second, born in 1834, was edu-
cated at Merchant Taylors' School, entered
the Inner Temple as a student in 1859,
and was called to the bar in 1861. He
has edited the works of a great number of
Old English writers, written works in liis-

tory, criticism, and bibliography, besides
Sophie Laurie, a novel (1865), and several
volumes of verse.
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HEAD, Sir Francis Bond, an English

politician and author, born in 1793 ; died

in 1875. He entered the army, and in

1821, while an officer in the engineers, he

undertook, in the interest of a mining
company, to explore the South American
silver mines between Buenos Ayres and
the Andes. In the course of these explor-

ations he rode, mostly alone, more than
6000 miles, crossing the Andes twice, and
the Pampas four times. Of these journeys

he gave a spirited account in his Rough
Notes of a Journey Across the Pampas
(1826.) In 1835 he was appointed Lieu-

tenant-governor of Upper Canada, and
held this office during the rebellion of

1838. For his services in suppressing this

rebellion he received the thanks of the

Legislature of the Province, and was
created a baronet. In 1867 he was made
a Privy Councillor. He wrote numerous
works, among which are : Bubbles from
the Bru)men of Nassau (1833), Life of
James Bruce, the African Traveller (1844),
The Emiyrant (1847), Stokers and Pokers

(1850), A Fayot of French Sticks (1851),
Descriptive Essays (1856 ), The Horse and
His Rider (1860), and The Royal Enyineer

(1870.)

THE PAMPAS OF SOUTH AMERICA.

The great pUiiii, or Pampas, on the east of

the Cordinera, is about 900 miles in breadth,

and the part wliich I liave visited, thougli lui-

der the same latitude, is divided into regions of

different climate and produce. On leaving Bue-
nos Ayres, the first oi tlu-se regions is covered for

180 miles with clover and thistles ; the second

region, which extends for 450 miles, produces

long grass ; aTid the third region, which readies

the base of the Cordilh'ia, is a grove <•£ low trees
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and shrubs. The second and tliird of those re-

gions liave nearly the same appearance througli-

oiit the year, for the trees and shruhs are ever-

greens, and the immense plain of grass only

changes its color from green to brown; but the

first region varies with the four seasons of the

year in a most extraordinary manner. In win-

ter the leaves of the thistles are larr;e and lux-

uriant, and the whole surface of the country

has the rough appearance of a turnip-field. The
clover in this season is extremely rich and

strong; and the sight of the wild cattle grazing

in full liberty on such pasture is very beautiful.

In spring the clover has vanished, the leaves

of the thistles have extended along the ground,

and the country still looks like a rough crop of

turnips. In less than a month the change

is most extraordinary : the whole region be-

comes a luxuriant wood of enormous thistles,

which have suddenly shot up to a height often

or eleven feet, and are all in full bloom. The
road or path is hemmed in on both sides ; the

view is completely obstructed; not an animal

is to be seen ; and the stems of the thistles are

so close to each other, and so strong, that, inde-

pendent of the prickles with which they are

armed, they form an impenetrable barrier.

The sudden growth of these plants is quite as-

tonishing ; and though it would bean unusual

misfortune in military history, yet it is really

possible that an invading army, unacquainted

with this country, might be imprisoned by
these thistles before it had time to escape from

them. The summer is not over before the

scene undergoes another rapid change : the

thistles suddenly lose their sap and verdure,

their heads droop, the leaves shrink and fade,

the stems become black and dead, and they re-

main rattling with the breeze one against an-

other, until the violence of the pampero or hur-

ricane levels them with the ground, where they

rapidly decompose and disappear—the clover

rushes up and the scene is again verdant.
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HEADLEY, Joel Tyler, an American
author, born at Walton, New York, in

1814. He graduated at Union College in

1839, studied theology at Auburn, and be-

came pastor of a church in Stockbridge,

Mass. In 1842-43 he traveled in Europe
for his health. Two volumes published

after his return. Letters from Italy^ and
The Alps and the Rhine (1845), were well

received. He afterwards published many
volumes, among which are : JVapoIeon and
His Marshals, and Sacred Mountai)is (1846),

Washington and His G-enerals (1847), The
Adiro7idacks, or Life in the Woods (1849),
The Imperial Guard of Napoleon from
3Iarengo to Waterloo (1852), History of the

Second War hetioeen England and the

United States (1853), Sacred Scenes and
Characters, and Life of G-eneral Haveloek

(1859), The G-reat Rehellion : a History of
the Civil War in the United States (1863-
QQ^, Chaplains and Clergy of the Revolu-
tion (1804), Sacred Heroes and Martyrs
(1870.)

CHARGE OF THK OLD GUAUn AT WATERLOO.

At length a dark object was seen to emerge
from tlie distant wood, and soon an army of

30,000 men deployed into the field, and began
to march straight for the scene of conflict.

Bliicher and his Prussians had come, but no
Grouchy, who had been left to hold them in check
followed after. In a moment Napoleon saw that
lie could not sustain the attack of so many fresh
troops, if once allowed to form a junction with
the allied forces, and so he determined to stake
his fat(i on one bold cast, and endeavor to pierce
the allied centre with a grand charge of the
Old Guard, and thus flimwing himself between
the t\V(» armies, light them sej)arately. For
this purj)ose the Imjx'riul Ciuard was called
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uj), whicli Ii;i<l remained iziactive during the

whole day, and divided into two immense
columns, which were to meet at the British

centre. That ixnder Reille no sooner entered

the fire than it disappeared like nii.st. The
other was placed under Ney, " the bravest of

the brave,'' and the order to advance given.

Napoleon accompanied them part way down
the slo])e, and halting for a moment in a hol-

low, addressed them in his fiery impetuous

manner. He told them that the battle rested

with them, and that he relied on their valor.

'' Vive V Khipereur^'' answered him with a

shout that was heard all over the fields of

battle.

He then left them to ]Sey, who ordered the

charge. Bonaparte has been blamed for not

heading this charge himself; but he knew he
could not carry that (Juard so far, nor hold

them so long before the artillery as Xey. The
moral power the latter carried with him, from
the reputation he had gained of being '" the

bravest of the brave,'' was worth a whole
division. Whenever a column saw him at

their head, they knew it was to be victory or

annihilation.

The whole Continental struggle exhibited

no sublimer spectacle than this last effort

of Napoleon to save his sinking empire.

Europe had been put upon the plains of

Waterloo to be battled for. The greatest

military energ}^ and skill that the world pos-

sessed had been tasked to the utmost during
the day. Thrones W'ere tottering on the

ensanguined field, and the shadows of fugitive

kings flitted through the smoke of battle.

Bonaparte's star trembled in the zenith—now
blazing out in its ancient splendor, now sud-

denly 2)aling before his anxious eye. At
length, when the J^russians appeared on the

field, he resolved to stake Kurope on one bold

throw. He committed himself and France to

Ney. and saw his emj)ire i-est on a single
38<
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charge. The intense anxiet}' with which he

watched the advance of that cohimn, and the

terrible suspense he suffered when the smoke

of battle wrapped it from sight, and the utter

despair of his great heart when the curtain

lifted over a fugitive army, and the despairing

shriek rung on every side, " la garde recale,

la garde recule,''- make us for the moment for-,

get all the carnage in sympathy with his

distress.

Ney felt the pressure of the immense rcx

sponsibility on his brave heart, and resolved

not to prove unworthy of the great trust com^

mitted to his care. Nothing could be more
imposing than the movement of that grand

column to the assault. That guard had never

yet recoiled before a human foe, and the allied

forces beheld with awe its firm and terrible

advance to the linal charge. For a moment
the batteries stopped playing, and'the firing

ceased along the Britisli lines, as without the

beating of a drum, or the blast of a bugle to

cheer their steady courage, they moved in dead

silence over the plain. The next moment the

artillery' opened, and the head of that gallant

column seemed to sink into the earth. Rank
after rank went down, yet they neither stopped

nor faltered. Dissolving squadrons, and whole

battalions disa2)pearing one after another in the

destructive fire, affected not their steady

courage. The ranks closed up as beff>re, and

each treading over his fallen comrade pressed

firmly on. The horse which Ney rode foil

under him, and he had scarcely mounted
another before it also sunk to the earth. Again
and again did that untlincliing man feel his

steed sink bencatli liini, {'xWjive bad been shot

down. Tben, his uniform riddled with bullets,

and liis face singed and blackened with jiowder,

he marched on foot, with drawn sabre, at the

head of liis men. In v;iiii did the artillery

hurl its storm of liri' and metal into that living

mass, l^p to the very muzzles they pressed,

and driving the artillcrvnuMi from their own
38''
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pieces, |iu.slii'(l on tlirougli lliu Eiiglisli lines.

But at that moment a tile of soldiers who had
lain flat on the ground, behind a low lidgu of

earth, suddenly rose and poured a volley in

their very faces. Another and another fol-

lowed, till one broad sheet of flames rolled on
their bosoms, and in such a tierce and unex-
pected flow, that human (courage could not
wholly withstand it. They reeled, shook, and
staggered back. AVhile in this state of confu-

sion, and before they could linally rally again,

a column of English infantry, advancing on the
left flank, poured in their rajiid and destructive

volleys. The noble Guard, lifting heavily against
the overwhelming masses, swerved one side to

meet this new shock, when suddenly, with loud
shouts, a brigade of cavalry broke upon the dis-

ordered right flank, and rode straight through
the shattered column. All was now confusion,

and to the terrific shout, "The Guard re-

coils ! the Guard recoils ! " the mighty mass
rolled down the slope. Ney was born back
in the refluent tide, and hurried over the field.

But for the crowd of fugitives that forced him
on, he would have stood alone and fallen in his

footsteps. As it was, disdaining to yield,

though the whole army was flying, he form-
ed his men into two immense squares, and
endeavored to stem the terrific current,

and would have done so had it not
been for the thirty thousand fresh Prussians
that pressed on his exhausted ranks. For a
long time these squares stood, and let the
enemy plow through them. Michel, in one of

them, being called upon to surrender, replied,

"The Guard dies, but never surrenders ;
" and

fell a noble sacrifice to save its honor. But
the fate of Naj)oleon was writ, and though
Ney doubtless did what no other man in tlie

army could have done, the decree could not be
reversed. The star that had blazed so brightly
over the world, went down in blood, and the
"bvavest of the brave" had fought his last

baffle.

—

N'apoleoti and his MarsJtals.
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HEBER, Reginald, an English clergy-

man and poet, born in Cheshire, in 1783;
died at Trichinopoly, India, in 1 823. In
1800 he entered Brasenose College, Ox-
ford. In 1803 he wrote his prize poem,
Palestine, which has been pronounced the
best poem of the kind ever produced at

Oxford. After taking his degree in 1804,
he traveled in Germany, Russia, and the
Crimea. In 1807 he was presented by his

brother, Richard Heber, the noted biblio-

maniac, to the living of Hodnet, in Shrop-
shire, and in 1809, married Amelia Ship-
ley, daughter of the Dean of St. Asaph.
In 1815 he preached the Bampton Lecture,
his subject being " The Personality and
Office of the Christian Comforter." In
1819 he wrote a Life of Jeremy Tai/lor,

with a critical examination of his writings,

and in 1822 was appointed preacher at

Lincoln's Inn. In 1823 he accepted the
appointment of Bishop of Calcutta, this

see then including all British India, Cey-
lon, Mauritius, and Australia. From the

time of entering upon his episcopal duties

he was occupied with visitati(Uis through
parts of his vast diocese. He wrote a
Narrative of a Journey Tlirouyh the Upper
Provinces of India, which was not pub-
lished until after his death, which occurred
suddenly from apoplexy. His Life ami

.

Unpublished Works, edited by his widow,
appeared in 1830. His Hymns were first

published entire in 1827. A complete
edition of his Poems appeared in 1855.

JEHUSALKM.

Reft of thy sons, amid thy foes forlorn,

Mourn, widowed Queen ! forgotten Sion,

mourn !
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Is this thy phice, s;ul city, this tliy throne,
Whore tlio wihl (h'sert roars its craggy st(»iio ?

Wliilo suns uiiltlost tlioir aiigr}' liistro iliiig,

And wayworn pilgrims seek tlio scanty spring '.'

Where now thy ])onip. whicli kings witli envy
viewed '/

Where now tliy might, whicli all those kings
subdued '/

No jnartial myriads muster in thy gate;
No suppliant nations in thy temple wait

;

No propliot-hards, tlie glittering courts among,
Wake the full lyre, and swell the tide of song :

But lawless Force and meagre Want are there,

And the quick-darting eye of restless Fear,
While cold Oblivion, mid thy ruins laid,

Folds his dank wing beneath the iv}' shade.

Front Palestine.

THE MOONLIGHT MARCH.

I see them on their winding way,
About their ranks the moonbeams play

;

Their lofty deeds and daring high^

Blend with the notes of victory.

Ajid waving arms and banners bright,
Are glancing in the mellow light:

They're lost, and gone ; the moon is past,

The wood's dark shade is o'er them cast

;

And fainter, fainter, fainter still

The March is rising o'er the hill.

Again, again, the pealing drum.
The dashing horn : they come, they come !

Through rocky pass, o'er woody steep.

In long and glittering tiles they sweep
;

And nearer-, nearer, yet more near.

Their softened chorus meets the ear.

Forth, forth and meet them on their way
;

The trampling hoofs brook no delay;
With thrilling life and pealing drum.
And chashing horn, they come ; they come

!

TO HIS WIFE.

If thou wert by my side, my love.

How fast would evening fall,
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In green Bengala's palmy grove,

Listening the nightingale !

If thou, my love, wert by my side.

My babies at my knee.

How gaily would our pinnace glide

O'er Gunga's mimic sea !

I miss thee at the dawning gray,

AVhen on our deck reclined.

In careless ease my limbs I lay,

And woo the cooler wind.

I miss thee when by Gunga's stream

My twilight steps I guide.

But most beneath the lamp's i)ale beam
I miss thee from my side.

I spread my books, my pencil try.

The lingering noon to cheer,

But miss thy kind approving eye,

Thy meek attentive ear.

But when of morn and eve the star

Beholds me on my knee,

I feel, though thou art distant far.

Thy prayers ascend for me.

Then on ! then on ! where duty leads,

My course be onward still,

O'er broad Hindostan's sultry meads,

O'er bleak Aluiorah's hill.

That course, nor Delhi's kingly gates.

Nor wild Mai wall detain
;

For sweet the bliss us botli awaits

By yonder western main.

Thy towers, Bombay, gleam bright, they say,

Across the dark-blue sea
;

But ne'er were hearts so light and gay
As then shall jneet in thee !

(JIIKISTMAS IIVM.V.

Brightest and best of the sons of tlu- morning!
Dawn on our darkness, and lend us tbine aid!

Star of tlie East, tlic liorizon adorning,

(ruidf wJiere our inlant Ifedeemer is laid !
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Cold oil His cradle the dew-drops are shining,
Low lies His head witli tlie l)easts of the

stall
;

Angels adore Him in slumber reclining,

Maker and Monarch and Saviour of all

!

Say, shall we yield Him, in costl3' devotion,
Odors of Edom, and (offerings divine ?

Gems of the mountain and pearls of the ocean,
Myrrh from the forest or gold from the
mine ?

Vainly we offer each ample ohlation
;

Vaiidy with gifts would His favor secure :

Richer hy far is the heart's adoration

;

Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor,

EAKLY PIETY.

By cool Si loam's shady rill

How sweet the lily grows !

How sweet the breath beneath the hill

Of Sharon's dewy rose !

Lo ! such the child whose early feet
The paths of peace have trod.

Whose secret heart, with influence sweet,
Is upward drawn to God !

By cool Siloam's shady rill

The lily must decay
;

The rose that blooms beneath the hill

Must shortly fade away

:

And soon—too soon—the wintry hour
Of man's maturer age

Will shake the s(ju] with sorrow's power,
And stormy passion's rage.

( ) Thou, whose infant feet were found
Within Thy Father's shrine

!

Whose years, with changeless virtue crowned.
Were all alike divine !

Dependent on Thy bounteous breath,

We seek Thy grace alone.

In childhood, manhood, age, and death,
To keep us still Thy own !
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MISSIONARY HYMN.

From Greenland's icy mountains.

From India's coral strand,

Where Afric's sunny fountains

Roll down their golden sand

;

From many an ancient river,

From many a palmy plain,

They call us to deliver

Their land from error's chain !

What though the spicT breezes

Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle,

Though every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile :

In vain, with lavish kindness,

The gifts of God are strown,

The heathen, in his blindness,

Bows down to wood and stone.

Can we, whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high
;

Can we to men benighted

The lamp of life deny ?

Salvation ! oh Salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim.

Till each remotest nation

Has learned Messiah's name.

Waft, waft, ye winds. His story,

And you, ye waters, roll.

Till, like a sea of glory.

It spreads from pole to pole !

Till, o'er our ransomed nature.

The Lamb for sinners slain,

Kedeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign !



ISAAC THOMAS IIECKER.—

1

HEGKP]K, Isaac Thomas, an Ameri-
can clergyman and authoi-, born in New
York city, in 1819. He obtained his edn-
cation in the intervals of the labor which
his parents' straitened circumstances
made necessary. Witli liis l)r()thers he en-
gaged in business, which he relinquished
for the study of meta2)hysics and theology.
He spent several months at Brook Farm,
whicli he left with Thoreau, and with him
made a series of experiments to ascertain
the lowest cost of necessary food. After
this he re-entered business with his

brothers, and took charge of their working-
men, for whom he provided a library. At
the age of twenty-three he entered the
Roman Catholic church, and in 1849 went
to Europe to study for the priesthood. He
returned in 1851, and in 1858 founded a
new missionary society under the name of
" I'lie Congregation of St. Paul the Apos-
tle." Its members are called the Paulist
Fathers.

In 18H5 he founded a magazine. The
Catholic WorhJ, of which he is t!ie editu]-.

Among his works are Questions of the Soul
(1855), Aspirations of Nature (1857),
Catholicity in the United States (1879),
and Catholics and Protestants atfreeing on
the School Question (1881.)

STEPS TO HIGHER LIKK,

There are few among us who have not leh.

at times, that life should l»e an uninterrupted
act of piety ; tliat our deeds, to be true, sliould

be acts of worship ; that wliat is not directed
to God, is lost, profane, if not sinful. We know
it, and speak not at random, when we say, that
a large class of our jieople are earnest, serious-

minded, and dissatisfied at heart with the life
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around them, and are unwilling '"to decline on
a range of lower feelings." They are eager,

anxious, restless to be freed, and to live a better

and more spiritual life, and hence they grasp

and catch at any enterprise, scheme, theory, or

doctrine, however absurd, so long as it promises

to discover to them the secrets of spiritual life,

or to afford them the means to live it.

Bixt some of the reasons why this class of

persons is more numerous in this country than
among any other Protestant people, may be
distinctly stated. Our first reason may be
called a political and economical one. To be
freed from the cares and toils of the common
duties of life is necessary to the development
of the nobler powers of the soul. Here in the

United States, competence is more easily ac-

quired than in any other land, thanks to our

political institutions and the advantages of our
country ; hence, those who feel strongly called

to live a higher life have the leisure so nece-

sary to their growth and development. Many,
in whom under less favorable circumstanced, all

instinct of a diviner life would be stifled and
trodden out, here come to a full consciousness

of tht'ir nobler powers and true destiny.

Another reason, and one that may be called

geograpliical, is the nature and state of our

country. It is not enough to be freed from
care and toil for the development of our secret

[)owers and aspirations after a purer and holier

life—more is needed—silence, solitude is

needed. Our countrj' presents these to us with
a lavish hand, and on the grandest scale, in her

deep forests, her vast prairies, in her unexplored
regions and uncultivated lands; these, with

our sparse p(i|iiilat ion. t'oi'ce a great j)art of our

people to silence and into solitude. And these

conditions gi\'e <]uiet and traiKpiillity to the

mind, (jnalilics wbich cdnduce, and so to speak,

provoke man to the. meditation and contempla-

tion of his own nature, his destiny, and of (rod.

For 8olitud<; gives birth to our nobler impulses,
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and nature, rightly viewed, leads upwards step

by step, as it were, to our common Author, in

whom all secrets are opened to our view.— Ques-

tions of the tSoul.

miudle-A(;k.

Fair time of calm resolve—of sober thought !

(^uiet half-way hostelry on Life's long road,

In which to rest and re-adjust our load !

High table-land, to which we have been brought

By stumbling steps of ill-directed toil !

Season when not to achieve is to despair

!

Last field for us of a full fruitful soil !

Only spring-tide our freighted aims to bear

Onward to all our yearning dreams have
sought

!

How art thou changed ! Once to our youthful

eyes

Thin silvering locks and thought's imprinted

lines

Of sloping age gave weird and wintry signs
;

But now, these trophies ours, we recognize

Only a voice faint-rippling to its shore.

And a weak tot-tering step, as marks of eld,

]S^one are so far but some are on before
;

Thus stiir at distance is the goal beheld

And to improve the way is truly wise.

Farewell, ye blossomed hedges ! and the deep
Thiiik green of summer on the matted b<nigh :

The languid autumn mellows round us now
Yet Fancy may its vernal beauties ke'^P;

Like holly leaves for a December wreath.

To take this gift of life with trusting hands,

And star with heavenly hopes the night of

deatli,

Is all that poor humanity demands
To lull its meaner fears in easy sleep.
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1

HEDDERWICK, Jami^, a Scottish

journalist and poet, born at Glasgow in

1814. After studying at the London Uni-

versity, he entered upon journalism, and
became editor of the G-lasgow Citizen. In

1854 he put forth a small volume of poems,
whicli was followed in 1859 by the Lays
of Middle Age^ and other Poems.

FIRST GEIEP.

They tell me first and early love

Outlives all after dreams
;

But the memory of a first great grief

To me more lasting seems. . . .

The grief that marks our dawning youth
To memory ever clings,

And o'er tlie path of future years

A lengthened shadow flings.

Oh ! oft my mind recalls the hour
When to my father's home

Death came, an uninvited guest,

From his dwelling in the tomb.

I had not seen his face before

—

I shuddered at the sight

;

And I sliudder yet to think upon
The aiiguisli of that night.

A youthful brow and ruddy cheek
Became all cold and wan

;

An eye grew dim in which the light

Of radiant fancy slione.

CJold was the cheek, and cohl the brow,

The eye was fixed and dim
;

And one there mourned a brother dead,

Who would liave died for him.

A sad and silent time it was
AVitliin tliat liouse of woe

;

All eyes were dim and overcast,

And every voice was low.

Softly we trod, as if afraid

To mar the sleeper's sh^ep;
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And stole last looks of his sad face,

For memory to keep.

With him the agony was o'er,

And now the pain was ours,

As thoughts of his sweet chililhood rose,

Like odors from dead flowers.

And when at last he was borne afar
From this world's weary strife,

How oft in thought did we again
Live o'er his little life !

His every look, his every word,
His very voice's tone.

Came back to us like things whose worth
Is only prized when gone.

That grief has passed with years away,
And joy has been my lot

;

l^ut the one is long remembered,
The other soon forgot.

The gayest hours trip lightly hy,

And leave the faintest trace
;

But the deep, deep track that sorrow wears,
No time can e'er efface.
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1

HEDGE, Frederic Henry, an Ameri-
can clergyman and author, born at Cam-
bridge, Mass., in 1805. At the age of

twelve he was sent to a school in German}'',

where he remained five years. Upon his

return he entered the junior class at Har-
vard, graduating in 1825. He studied

theology, and in 1829 became pastor of the

Unitarian church at West Cambridge, and
subsequently of other churches. In 1857
he \vas made Professor of Ecclesiastical

History in the Cambridge Divinity School,

and in 1872 Professor of German in Har-
vard College. He wrote Reason in Relig-

ion (1865), The Primeval World of Hebrew
Tradition (1870), made numerous transla-

tions in ju'ose and verse from tlie German :

assisted in the preparation of a Hymn
Book, and wrote h^'mns and other occa-

sional poems.

QUESTIONINGS.

Hath tliis world without me wrought
Other substance tliau my thought ?

Lives it by my sense alone,

Or by essence of its own ?

Will its life—with mine begun

—

Cease to be when tliat is done
;

Or another consciousness

With tlie selfsame forms impress ?

Doth yon fire-ball, poised in air,

Hang by my permission there ?

Are tlic clouds that wander by
But tlie offspring of mine eye,

Born with ovcry glance I cast,

Perishing when that is past ?

And those thousand, thousand eyes,

Scattered through the twinkling skies,

Do tbey draw their life frnin mine.

Or i>f their own beauty shine '.'
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Now £ close my eyes, my ears,

And creation (lisapi)f'iu-.s
;

Yet if I l>ut speak the word,

All creation is restored.

Or—more wonderful—within,

New creations do begin;

Hues more bright and forms more rare

Than reality doth wear,

Flash across my inward sense,

Born of the Mind's omnipotence.

Soul ! that all informest, say !

Shall those glories pass away ?

Will those planets cease to blaze

When these eyes no longer gaze ?

And the life of things be o'er

When these pulses beat no more ?

Thought ! that in me works and lives

—

Life to all things living gives

—

Art thou not thyself, perchance.

But the Universe in trance ?

A reflection inly flung

By that world thou fanciedst sprung
From thyself—thyself a dream

—

Of the world's thinking, thou the theme ?

But be it thus, or be thy birth

F'rom a source above the earth

;

Be thou matter, be thou mind,

In thee alone m3^self I find
;

And through thee alone, for me.

Hath this world reality.

Therefore in thee will I live.

To thee all myself will give.

Living still, that I may find

This bounded Self in boundless Mind.

RELIGION IN ITS TWO TYPES.

When the gospel was delivered to the world

it had to encounter two contrary j^i'ejudices,

represented by two classes of minds. It en-

countered religious prejudice on the one side,

and philosophic pretension on the other. The
former of these tendencies was represented by
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the Jews ; the latter by the Greeks. No two
minds could be more unlike than the minds of

these two nations : the one perversely strait-

ened, bigoted, intolerant, but firm ; the other

liberal, expansive, but curious, fickle, doubting.

The one demanded external authority ; the

other demanded philosophic justice. The one

required that a doctrine or a system should be

authenticated by some visible token; the other

required that it should be scientifically legiti-

mated. With the one, the question as to

every doctrine was, ''Hath the Lord spoken ?

hath the Lord said it ?
'"' And the evidence that

the Lord had said it must not be internal,

but external. It was not the nature of the

doctrine itself, but some prodigy or supernat-

ural circumstances attending its first annuncia-

tion. With the other, the question was, " Is

it philosophical ? is it logical ? is it capable of

demonstration ? does it harmonize with this or

that School ? . . . .

The Jew and the Greek, as Paul found them,
ha\e passed away from the stage of this world.

But these two tendencies remain. There are

still these two classes of minds—the Jew and
the (xreek ; and, corresponding with them,
two different forms of religious thought and
life—a Jewish and a Greek Christianity.

^Neither of these is complete in itself ; neither

expresses the whole trutli of the gosjjcl ; each

serves as a chock on tlie oth«*r; each is the

other's com])lenu'nt. True Christianity is the

reconciliation of tlie two. Let justice be done
to both. Let eacli supply wliat tlie other lacks.

Is your religion of the Jewisli type—a re-

ligion of authority, of rigid literality ? En-
deavor to enlarge your thought and to liberalize

your mind by intercourse with minds of a

different cast; converse freely with thinkers of

every name; make yourself familiar with the

literature and ])hilosophy of religion beyond
the limits of your School ami Church. Add
to conviction, insight ; to tradition, reason ; to
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dogma, chanty ; to tlu> It-ttcr, life. Lot every
given naturo and loving linniiuiity twine their
tundrihs iu<)nn<l tlie walls of your Zion, and
relieve with a gracious tolerance the liar.sh

angularity ol" your creed.

Are you a Greek in religion—rationalistic,

studious of knowledge, addicted to sj)eculation,

impatient of authority, seeking in the human
understanding alone the ground of helief ?

Consider that if mortal wit were eijual to all

the wants of the soul, and to all tlie prohlems
of spirit and life, no historic dispensation
would ever have been vouchsafed ; no Church
would ever have been established in the world.
Reason as you will, examine, question ; but
overlook not the necessities of human nature

;

accept the limits of human insight, and tem-
per the boldness of speculation with reverent
regard for the manifest course of Providence
in the redemption of the human race, and with
something of respect for the faith of mankind.
"The Jews require a sign, and the Greeks

seek after wisdom; " but Christianity compre-
hends and embodies both Avisdom and sign.

Christianity is larger than Jewish authority,
and deeper than Grecian philosophy; and when
in its infancy, it burst upon the world, it

swept away both. It bore down Synagc^gue
and Academy; it floated Gamaliel and i'lato,

resolved them into itself; and, preserving what
truth was in each, reproduced it in its own
reconciling and transcendent kind. So it will

do in all time to come with the sects and
schools that have sprung from its bosom. It

will absorb them all, will survive them all.

That steady flood will swallow up all our creeds,

philosophies, organizations, reforms—all our
prophecy, all our knowledge; while, forcing its

way through the heart of the world, it bears
humanity on from truth to truth, and from life

to life.

—

lieason in Jleliyio)i.
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1

HEEREN, Arnold Hermann Ludwig,
a German historian, born in 1760 ; died in

1842. He was edncated in Bremen and in

the University of Gottingen. His first

literary work was an edition of Menander's
De Encomiis (1785.) He then visited

Italy, France, and Holland. He became
in 1794 Professor of Philosophy, and in

1801 of History in the Gottingen Univer-
sity. His works on ancient history have
given him a high place among German
historians. Some of them are, Ueher die

Greschichte und Literatur der schonen Wis-

senschaften (1788), Ueher den Elnfluss der
Normanen aufdiefranzosischeSprache und
Literatur (1789), Ideen icher die Politik^

den Verkehr und den Handel der vornehm-

sten Volker der Alien Welt (1793-96),
Creschichte des Studiums der elassischen

Literatur i<eit dem Wiederauflcben der Wis-

senschaften (1797-1802), Handhuch der

Creschichte der Staaten des Alterthums, and
Ueher die Geschichte der Europdischen
Staaten in den letzten drei Jahrhunderten

(1799), Creschichte desEuropaischen Staat-

ensystems und seiner Colonien, (1809), Der
Deutsche Buud in seinen Verhdltnissen zu

dem Europdischen Staatensystem (1817),
De Fontihus et Auctoritate Vitarum Faral-

lelorum Plutarchi (1820), and Commercia
urhis Palmyra vicinarumque urhium, ex

monutnentis et inscriptionihus illustrata

(1832.) The Handhook of Ancient History,

part of tlie Ideas, and one or two of his

other works have been translated into Eng-
lish by George Bancroft, and an English
edition of liis most important works was
published in Loudon (7 vols., 1845-1854.)
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THE INFIjUKNCK OF HOMER OX THE <;UEEKS.

It was Homer who formed the rharartcr of

the Greek nation. No poet has ever, as a poet,

exercised a simihir influence over liis country-

men. Proi)lK>ts, hiwgivers, and sages have

formed the character of otlier nations ; it was
reserved to a poet to form tliat of tlie Greeks.

This is a trait in their character, which couM
not be wholly erased even in the period of

their degeneracy. Wlien lawgivers and sagos

appeared in Greece, the work of the poet had
already been accomplished; and thoy paid hom-
age to his superior genius. He held up before

his nation the mirror, in which they were to

Itehold the world of gods and heroes, no less

than of feeble mortals, and to behold them re-

flected with purity and truth. His poems are

founded on the first feelings of liuman nature;

on the love of cliildren, spouse, and country;

on that ])assion which outweighs all others,

the love of glory. His songs were pouix'd forth

fi'om a breast which sympathized with all the

feelings of man ; and therefore they enter and
will continue to enter every breast, which cher-

ishes the same sympathies. If it is granted to

his immortal spirit, from another heaven than

any of which he dreamed on earth, to look down
on his race, to see the nations from the fields

of Asia, to the forests of Hercynia, performing

pilgrimages to the fountain which his magic
wand caused to flow ; if it is permitted to him
to overlook the whole harvest of grand, of ele-

vated, of glorious jiroductions, which have been
called into being by means of his song; wher-

ever his immortal spirit may reside, nothing

more can be required to complete his happi-

ness.

Wherever writing is known, where it is used

for the purpose of preserving poems, and thus

a poetic literature is formed, the muse loses

her youthful freshness. Works of the greatest

merit may still be produced; but poetry exerts

its full influence only so long as it is considered
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inseparable from song and recitation. The
Homeric poems were therefore so far from

having produced a less considerable effect, be-

cause they for a long time were not written

down, that the source of their strength lay in

this very circumstance. They entered the

memory and S(n;l of the nation. If we were

better acquainted with the forms of social life

whicli were prevalent in the cities of Ionia, and

with which poetry necessarily stood in the

closest union, we should be able to judge more

definitely of its effects. The nature of things

seems to show, that there, as in the mother

country, they must have been sung at festivals

and assemblies, whether public or private.

This custom was so deeply fixed in the nation,

that it continued long after these poems were

committed to writing, and were thus accessible

to a reader, and in fact, that it was declamation

which continued to give them their full effect.

We need but to call to mind the remark which

Ion, the rliapsodist. makes to Socrates ;
" I see

the liearers now weej) and now rise in passion,

and appear as if deprived of sensation." If

the rhapsodists, in an age when all that was

divine in their art, had passed away, and when

they sung only for money, could produce such

effects, how great must have been their intiuence

in the period of tlieir greatest glory

Little confidence as we may place in the life

of Homer attributed to Herodotus, and several

otlier writings ; it is still remarkable, that all

unite in describing the fortunes of tlie ])i)et

during his lifetime, as by no means splendid.

I-5ut his songs continued to live, and, probably

in the very iirst century after the poet, were

carried by Ijycurgus into tlic I*i'l(i[)onnesus
;

and from the same scliool other ejiic poets also

started up, whose works have been swallowed

by the stream of time. A happy accident has

preserved for us the general contents of a few

of tliem ; but thougli these accounts are meagre,

WH may still luU'v from them, that even among
400
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tile ancients, thoy are cliielly of interest to the

professed student of literature, aiul that they

never gained any claim to be called national

poems. But the works of these, and so many
others, of whom we know only the names, show
how generally epic poetry was extended among
the nation. After the epic languiige had once

been perfected by Homer, it remained peculiar

to this kind of poetry ; and when we read the

works of much later poets, of Quintus, or of

Nonnus, we might believe ourselves employed
on authors many centuries older than they, had
we not other evidence beside their language to

fix the period in which they lived. That the

dialect of Homer remained the principal one
for this class of poetry, had an important influ-

ence on Grecian literature. Amidst all the

changes and improvements in language, it pre-

vented the ancient from liecoming antiijuated,

and secured it a place among the later modes of

exi)ression. This was a gain for the language

and for the nation. With the dialect of Homer,
his spirit continued in some measure to live

among the epic poets. Language cannot of

itself make a poet ; but yet how much depends

on language. If in those later poets we occa-

sionally hear echoes of Homer, is it not some-

times his spirit which addresses us ".'

But his influence on the spirit of his country-

men was much more important, than his in-

fluence on their language. He had delineated

the world of heroes in colors whi(;h can never

fade. He had made it ]iresent to posterity
;

and thus the artist and the tragic poet found
a sphere opened for the employment of their

powers of representation. And the scenes frctm

which they drew their subjects, could not have

remained foreign to their countrymen. We do
but touch on this subject, in order to say

.something on the point which lies particularly'

within the circle of our inquiries ; the influence

which Homer and the epic poets exercised on

the political character of their countrymen.

26 ^°'
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When we compare the scanty fragments

that are still extant, respecting the circulation

and preservation of the poems of Homer, it is

remarkable that in Hellas itself, the lawgivers

and rulers were the most active in making
them known and in saving them from perish-

ing. Lycurgus, we are told, was the first who
introduced them into the Peloponnesus by means
of the rhapsodists ; Solon esteemed the subject

so important, that in his code of laws, he formed
distinct regulations, in conformity to Avhich it

seems probable that the several rhapsodies were
recited, not as before without method, but in

their natural order, by several rhapsodists, who
relieved each other at intervals. All this jjre-

pared for the undertaking of Pisistratus ; who,

according to the ac^couuts of the ancients, not

only arranged the jioems of Homer, but gained

a claim to the eternal gratitude of posterity, l)y

committing them to writing.

This care in those illustrious men did not

result from a mere admiration of poetry. That
it was connected with their political views, if

it needs such confirmation, a])]>ears from the

circumstance that Solon introduces it into his

laws. Were we to form judgment on this sub-

ject from the narrow views of our own times,

it would seem strange, that they who founded

or confii'med the government of a number,

even a democracy, should have labored to ex-

tend the productions of a bard, who was op-

posed to their principles, and declares his polit-

ical creed without disguise; "no good comes

of the government of the many ; let one be

ruler, and one be king ;
'' and in whose works,

as we have already remarked, republicanism

finds no supi)ort. But their views were not so

limited. Their object was not to confirm, by
means of the poet, their own institutions and

their own laws. They desired to animate their

nation with a love for excellence and sublimity.

Poetry and song, indissolubly united, seemed

to them the fittest means of gaining that end.
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These had the greatest iiiHiuMice on the intel-

h'ctual culture of the ])i'o|)l<f. And if tliat

culture lay within the sjjhere of the Grecian
lawgivers (and it always did, though in dif-

ferent degrees, of what importance in their

eyes must tliat poet liave heen, wliose poems,

above all others, were recited by the class of

rhapsodists, that lent a glory to the national

festivals and assemblies '! Solon, liimself one

of the first of moral j)oets, coidd not but per-

ceive, how much experience and knowledge of

tlie world are contained in those books, with

which youth is begun, and to which age re-

turns. No fear was entertained, lest the

narrations respecting the gods should be in-

jurious to morals ;
although that fear afterwards

induced Plato to banish them from his republic
;

the philosopher who but for Homer never
could have become Plato. For, as we have
already remarked, the gods were; not held up
as models for imitation. But whilst the people

was enriching itself with that infinite treasure

of practical wisdom, it continued at the same
time to live in a world of heroes, and to pre-

serve a taste for objects of beauty. It is im-

possible to estimate the consequences which
resulted from this, the gain of the nation as

a nation, by the encouragement of its warlike

spirit, by the ])reservation of its love of liberty

and independence. In one respect, those

lawgivers were unquestionably in the right ; a

nation, of which the culture rested on the

Iliad and Odyssey, could not easily l)e reduced

to a nation of slaves.

—

Ideas on the Politics,

Intercourse and Trade, etc. Transl. of Geo.
Bancroft.
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HEERMAN, Johannes, a German di-

vine and poet, born in Silesia in 1585; died

in 1647. His sacred songs, entitled 3Iiisic

of the Home and Hearty are held in high
esteem, in Germany.

(> GOD, THOU FAITHFUL GOD.

O God, thou faithful God !

Thou well-spring of all Messing !

In whom we all exist,

From whom we're all possessing !

Give me a body sound
;

And in it, builded well,

Let an unblemished soul

.
And a good conscience dwell.

Afford me will and strength

To do the work assigned me,
Whereto, in my true place,

Thy law may call and find me.
Let it be timely done.

With eager readiness
;

And what is done in Thee
Have ever good success.

Help me to speak but that

Which I can stand maintaining
;

And banish from my lips

The word that's coarse and staining;

And wlien the duty comes
To speak witli earnest stress,

Tlien grant the needed force

Unmixed with bitterness.

When trouble shall break in,

Let me not turn despairer
;

But give a steadfast heart,

And make me a cross-bearer,

When liealtli and comfort fail,

Send to my side the Friend,

Who closer than a brother.

Shall watch tlie sorrow's end.

Transl. ofN. L. Fkotiiingham.
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HECIEL, Georok Wilhelm P'uied-

Rl('H,ii (Jerniaii pliilosoplier, born at Stutt-

gart in 1770 ; died in l8ol. When eight-

een years of age he entered the University
of Tubingen as a student of theology ; but
the chissies attracted him more than theol-

ogy or phih)so|)hy. After receiving his cer-

tificate in 1793, he became a private tuloi-.

first at Berne, and afterwards at Frankfort-

on-the-Main. Here lie turned to the study
of Christianity, and wrote a life of Jesus,

in whom he saw not a sacrifice for the sins

of the world, but a man conscious of union
with God, and hence suffering death with
tranquillity. A small inheritance from his

father in 1799, gave Hegel an opportunity
to resume a studious life. In January,
1801, he went to Jena, and during the
next winter gave his first course of lect-

ures on logic and metaphysics. In 1805
he became Professor Extraordinar}' of

Philosophy in the University, but in 1806,
on the capture of Jena by Napoleon, he
went to Bamberg where he was publishing
his Phenomenology of the 31ind. For
eighteen months he was editor of the Bam-
berger Zeitung, during which time his

Phenomenology appeared (1807.) From
1808 to 1810, he was Rector of the Gym-
nasium of Nuremberg, and published his

^Science of Logic (181 2-16.) He was called

to .tlie chair of Philosophy at Heidelberg
in 1816, and two years later, after the
death of Fichte, to Berlin. At Heidel-
berg he brought out the Encyclopaedia of
the Philosophical Sciences (1817.) This
exposition of his system he enlarged in

1830 to twice its original size. For the
thirteen remaining years of his life he
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gave himself entirely to his work. He
published the Philosophy of liu/hf and The

Philosophy of Religion in 1821 ; The Phil-

osophy of History in 1827. Others of his

works are on Psychology, Ethics, ^Esthet-

ics, and Tlie History of Philosophy.

THE BRAHMINS.

Brahma (neuter) is the Supreme in Reli-

gion, but there are besides chief divinities

Brahma (niasc.) Vishnu or Krishna—incar-

nate in infinitely diverse forms—and Siva.

These formed a connected Trinity. Brahma,
is the highest ; but Vishnu or Krishna,

Siva, the Sun ; moreover, the Air, etc., are also

Brahm, i. e. Substantial Unity. To Brahm
itself no sacrifices are offered ; it is not honor-

ed ; but prayers are presented to all other idols.

Brahm itself is the substantial Unity of All.

The highest religious position of man, there-

fore, is being exalted to Brahm. If a Brahmin
is asked what Brahm i.s, he answers :

" When
I fall back within myself, and close all exter-

nal senses, and say o))i to myself, that is Brahm.
Abstract unity with (rod is realized in this

abstraction from humanit}'. An abstrac-

tion of this kind may in some cases leave

everything else unchanged, as does devotional

feeling, momentarily excited. But among the

Hindus it hohls a negative position towards

all that is concrete ; and the highest state is

supposed to be this exaltation, by which the

Hindu raises himself to Deity. The Brah-

mins, in virtue of their birth, are already, in

possession of the Divine. The distinction of

castes involves, therefore, a distinction between

present deities and more limited mortals. The
other castes may likewise become partakers in

a Regeneration; but they must submit them-

selves to iinineusc self-denial, torture, and pen-

ance.

This elevation wliich others can only attain
4*6
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by toilsome labor is, as alread}'^ stated, the

birtbrij^lit of the Braluniiis. The Hiiulu of

another caste, must, therefore, reverence the

Brahmin as a divinity ; fall down before him,

and say to him : ''Thou art God." And this

elevation cannot have anything to do with

moral conduct, but—inasmuch as all internal

morality is absent—is rather dependent on a

farrago of observances relating to the inerest

externalities and trivialities of existence. Hu-

man life, it is said, ought to be a perpetual

worship of God. It is evident how hollow such

general aphorisms are, when we consider the

concrete forms which they may assume. Tliey

require another, a farther (jualitication, if they

are to have a meaning. The Ik-ahmins are a

present deity, but their spirituality has not yet

been reHected inwards in contrast with nature
;

and thus that which is purely indifferent is

treated as of absolute importance. The em-

l^loyment of tlie Jk-ahniins consists principally

in the reading of the Vedas : they only have a

right to read them. Were a Sudra to read the

Vedas, or to hear them read, he would be

severely punished, and l)urning oil must be

])Oured into his ears. The external observances

binding on the Brahmins are prodigiously

numerous, and the Laws of Mann treat of them

as the most essential part of duty. The l^rah-

min must rest on one particular foot in rising,

tlien wash in a river; liis hair and nails must

be cut in neat curves, his whole body puritied,

liis garments white; in his hand must be a

staff of a specified kind; in his ears a golden

ear-ring. If the Brahmin meets a man of an

inferior caste, he must turn back and purify

himself. He has also to read in the Vedas, in

various ways : each word separately, or doub-

ling them alternately, or backwards. He may
not look to the sun when rising or setting, or

when overcast by clouds, or reflected in the

water. He is forbidden to step over a rope to

which a calf is fastened, or to go out when it

4»7
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rains. He may not look at his wife when she

eats, sneezes, gapes, or is quietly seated. At
the mid-day meal he may have only one garment

on, in bathing never be quite naked. While,

on the one hand, the Brahmins are subject to

these strict limitations and rules, on the other

hand their life is sacred ; it cannot answer for

crimes of any kind ; and their property is

equally secure from being attacked. The
severest penalty which the ruler can inflict on

them amounts to nothing more than banish-

ment.

The Brahmin possesses such a sanctity that

Heaven's lightning would strike the king who
ventured to lay hands on him or his property-.

For the meanest Brahmin is so far exalted

above the King, that he would be polluted by

conversing with him, and would be dishonored

by his daughter's choosing a prince in mar-

riage. In Mann's Code it is said; ''If any

one presumes to teach a Brahmin his duty, the

King must order that hot oil be poured into

the ears and mouth of such an instructor. If

one who is only once-born, loads one who is

twice-born with reproaches, a red hot iron bar

ten inches long shall be thrust into his mouth."

On the other hand a Sudra is condemned to

have a red hot iron thrust into him from be-

hind if he rest liimself in the chair of a Brah-

min, and to have his foot or his hand hewed

off if he pushes against a Braliinin with hands

or feet. It is even permitted to give false tes-

timony, and to lie before a court of justice, if

a lirahmin can be thereby freed from con-

dcnniMtioii.

As tlu" BrMlimins ciijoy adviintages over the

other castes, the latter in their turn have priv-

ileges, according to precedence, over their in-

feriors. If a Sudra is defiled by contact witli

a Pariah, he has a right to knock him down on

the spot. Humanity on the part of a higher

rasto towards an inferior one is entirely for-

l.iiMi'ii. iiiiil :i i'>i';ilmiiii wrnil,! iii'\ev think of

408
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assisting a iiicmbor of anotlier caste, oven wlieii

ill danger.

Tile other eastes deeui it a great lioiior wlieii

a liraliniin takes their daugliter as liis wife—

a

thing, however, whicli is permitted liiin only

when he has already taken one from his own
caste. Thence arises the freedom Brahmins
enjoy of getting wives. At the great religious

festivals they go among the people and choose

those who please them best ; they also repudi-

ate them at pleasure. If a Brahmin or a

member cf any other caste transgresses the

above-cited laws and precepts, lie is himself

excluded from his caste, and in order to be re-

ceived back again, he must have a hook bored
through the hips, and be swung repeat-

edly backwards and forwards in • the air.

There are also other forms of restoration. A
Rajah who thought himself injured by an
English (xovernor, sent two Brahmins to Eng-
land to detail his grievances. But the Hindus
are forbidden to cross the sea, and these envoys
on their return were declared excommunicated
from their caste, and in order to be restored to

it, they had to be born again from a golden

cow. The imposition was so far lightened,

that only those irAYta of the cow out of which
they had to creep w^ere obliged to he golden

;

the rest might consist of wood.

—

Lectures on
the P/iilosophy of History. Transl. of J.

SiBREE.

THE MORALITY OF THE HINDUS.

If we proceed to ask how far their religion

exhibits the morality of the Hindus, the answer
must be that the former is as distinct from the

latter, as Brahm from the concrete existence of

which he is the essence. To us religion is the

knowledge of that Being who is emphatically

our Being, and therefore the substance of our

knowledge and volition ; the proper office of

which latter is to be the wilier of this funda-

mental substance. But that requires this
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[Highest] Being to be hi se a personality,

pursuing divine aims, such as can become the

purport of human action. Sucli an idea of a
relation of the Being of God as constituting
the universal basis or substance of human ac-

tion—such a morality cannot be found among
the Hindus ; for they have not the spiritual as

the import of their consciovisness. On the one
hand their virtue consists in the abstraction

from all activity— the condition they call

"Brahm." On the other hand every action

with them is a prescribed external usage ; not
free activity, the result of inwanl personality.

Thus the moral condition of the Hindus (as

already observed) shows itself most abandoned.
In this all Englishmen agree. Our judgment
of the irrorality of the Hindus is apt to be
warped by representations of their mildness,

tenderness, beautiful and sentimental fancy.

But we must reflect that in nations utterly

corrupt, there are sides of character which may
be called tender and noble. We have Chinese
poems in which the tenderest relations of love

are depicted ; in which delineations of deep
emotion, humility, modesty, propriety are to

be found ; and which may be compared with
the best that European literature contains.

The same characteristics meet us in many
Hindus poems ; but rectitude, morality, free-

dom of soul, consciousness of individual right,

are quite another thing. The anniliihiting of

spiritual and physical existence has nothing
concrete in it; and absorption in the abstractly

Universal has no connection with the real.

Deceit and cunning are the fundamental char-

acteristics of tlie Hindus. Cheating, stealing,

robbing, murdering, are with him habitual.

Humbly crouching and abject before a victor

and lord, he is recklessly barl)arous to the

van(|uished and sul)je<'t.

Characteristic of the Hindu's humanity is

the fact tliat he kills no ])rnt(' animal, founds

and suppt)rts rich hospitals for brutes, espe-
410
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oiiilly for old cows and moiikt'ys ; but that
tlirou<?li tlie whole land, no single institution

can be found forhunian beings who are diseased
or infirm from age. The Hindus will not
tread upon ants, but they are perfectly indiffer-

ent when poor wanderers pine away with hun-
ger. The Brahmins are especially immoral.
According to English reports they do nothing
but eat and sleep. In what is not forbidden
them by the rules of tlieir order they follow

natural impulses entirely. When they take

any part in public life they show themselves
avaricious, deceitful, voluptuous. With those

whom they have reason to fear they are hum-
ble enough ; for which they avenge themselves

on their dependents. Children have no re-

spect for their parents : sons maltreat their

mothers.

—

PhilosopJin of History. Transl.

of J. JSlliKEE.
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HEINE, Hedstkich, a German poet,

born in 1799 ; died in 1856. He was of

Jewish birth, the ' nephew of a wealthy
banker of Hamburg. He received his

early education in the Franciscan convent
and in the Lyceum of Diisseldorf, his na-

tive town, and was then sent to Hamburg
to be fitted for mercantile pursuits. After

three years he was removed, in 1819, to

the University of Bonn, and six months
afterwards to Gottingen, where he was
soon rusticated. He then went to Berlin,

studied philosophy under the direction of

Hegel, made acquaintance witli the works
of Spinoza, and relinquished the thought
of mercantile life. His first volume of

]ioetry entitled Gredtchte^ now forming, un-

der the name of Youtliful Sorrows^ part of

his Book of So)i(/s, was published in 1822.

It was coldly received, and Heine left Ber-

lin for Gottingen, studied law, and received

the decree of Doctor in 1825. In the same
year he was bai)tized into the Lutheran
Church. In 1828 he had published two
successful plays, AJmanzor and Ilatdiff\

with a collection of short poems, Li/rieal

Interludes. In 1827, he republished these

poems, together with the first volume give

ing the collection the name of The Book of

jSonqs. They were enthusiastically received

especially in the universities. His Reise-

bilder (" Pictures of Travel "), of mingled

})rose and poetry (182G-1831), was equally

successful. It is divided into three parts,

The Return Home, The Hartz-Journeif., and
The Baltic. In 1881 Heine went to'Paris,

where lie spent the remainder of his life,

returning to (icrmany lor oidy one or two
short visits to his mother. For the next

ten years he published prose only, writing
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for newspapers on jjulitics uiul literature.

He wrote French and Geriuau witli e(pial

fluency. In 1833 appeared his Hixtori/ of
Modern Literature in Germany^ al'terwards

lepublished under the title of TJte lioman-
tic School. The Salon^ a series of essays,

was published in four volumes between
188]: and 1840, and a long essay on the
Women of SlKtkespeare in iW^^. Ilis next
poetical work was Atta Troll., a Summer
Nig1it''s Bream (1841), purporting to be
the observations and reflections of a danc-
ing bear on his travels. In 1835 he had
married, and in 1843 he made his last jour-

ney to Germany, to visit his mother. A
volume of Neiv Poems, containing Ger-
many, a Winter s Tale., in which many of
his countrymen are mercilessly satirized,

appeared in 1844.

In 1847 he was attacked with a disease

of the spine, and his life thencefortli was
one of excruciating suffering. For eight
years he was, as he says, in a " state of

death without its repose, and without the
privileges of the dead, who have no need
to si)end money, and no letters or books to

write." With both eyelids paralyzed, liis

lower limbs withered, his body tilled with
racking pain, he retained his mocking good-
humor to the last, and in 1850 and 1851
composed a singular poetical work, Ro-
mances., divided into Histories, Lamenta-
tions and Hebrew Melodies. A volume of

Latest Poems was written three years after-

wards. His last work was a translation

into French of some of tlie poems in his

Book of Sonys. During his years of agon-
izing pain, he kept his mother in ignorance
of what he suffered, sending her cheerful

letters to the last, making her believe that
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he emplo}' ed an amanuensis because he had
a slight affection of the eyes.

Throughout his life Heine appeared as a

mocker. The bitterest irony pervades his

writings. Nothing is sacred. His beauti-

ful thoughts and tender feelings are some-

times followed by a sneer. Yet his poems
are characterized by singular beauty of

feeling and expression. He seems to have
combined two natures always struggling

for mastery. In his will he requested that

no religious rites should be observed at his

funeral. Yet this, he added, was not the

mere freak of a free-tbinker. " For the

last four years," said he, " I have cast aside

all philosophical pride, and have again felt

the power of religious truth."

THE MOUNTAIN ECHO.

At sad slow pace across the vale

There rode a horseman bravo :

'• Ah! travel I now to mj' mistress's arms

Or but to the darksome grave ?
"

The eclio answer gave :

" The darksome grave !

"

And farther rode the horseman on,

With sighs liis thoughts ex2:)ress'd

:

*' If I thus early must go to my grave

Yet in the grave is rest."

The answering voice confess'd :

" The grave is rest
!

"

Adown the liorseman's furrow'd cheek

A tear fell on his breast

:

" If rest I can only find in the grave,

For me tlie grave is best."

The hollow voice confess'd:
" The grave is best."

Trannl. o/'E. A. Howring.

.S«)N(iS OK sriiiNo.

hay and night alike the springtime

Makes with sounding life all-tecMuing;
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Like a verdant echo can it

Entt-r even iii nu' dreaming.

Then the birds sing yet more sweetly
Than before, and softer breezes

Fill tlie air, tlie violet's fragrance

With still wider yearning pleases.

E'en the roses blossom redder,

And a child-like golden glory

Bear they, like the heads of angels

In the picture of old story.

Ajid myself I almost fancy

Some sweet nightingale, when singing

Of my love to those fair roses.

Wondrous songs my vision bringing

—

Till I'm waken'd by the sunlight,

Or by that delicious bustle

Of the nightingales of springtime

That before my window rustle.

Stars with golden feet wandering
Yonder, and they gently weep

That they cannot earth awaken,
Who in night's arms is asleep.

List'ning stand the silent forests,

Every leaf an ear doth seem !

How its shadowy arm the mountain
Stretcheth out, as though in dream.

What call'd yonder ? In my bosom
Rings the echo of the tone.

Was it my beloved one speaking,

Or the nightingale alone ?

Transl. of E. A. Bowring

LORE-LEI.

I know not whence it cometh
That my heart is oppressed with pain,

A tale of the past enchaineth

My soul with its magical strain.

'Tis cool and the daylight wancth,

The Rhine so peacefully flows
;

And, kissed by the sunbeam of even,

The brow of the mountain glows.
4«5
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The fairest of maidens sitteth

In wondrous radiance tliere,

Her jewels of gold gleam brightly,

She combeth her golden hair.

With a golden comb she combs it.

And sings so plaintively
;

potent and strange are the accents

Of that wild melody.

The boatman in yon frail vessel

Stands spell-bound by its might

;

He sees not the cliffs before him,

He gazes alone on the height.

Methinks the waves will swallow

Both boat and boatman anon
;

xVnd this with her sweet singing

The Lore-Lei hath done.

Transl. of K. Baskekyille.

THE FISHEk's COTTAiiE.

We sat by the fisher's cottage,

And looked at the stormy tide
;

The evening mist came rising,

And floating far and wide.

One by one in the lighthouse

The lamps shone out on high
;

And far on the dim horizon

A ship went sailing by.

We spoke of storm and shipwreck

—

Of sailors, and how they live

;

C)f journeys 'twixt sky and water,

And the sorrows and joys they give.

We spoke of distant countries,

In regions strange ami fail'.

And of the wondrous beings

And curious cust(jms there
;

Of perfumed lamps on the Ganges,

Which are launched in the twilight hour
;

And the dark and silent Brahmins,
Wlio worship the lotos flower.
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Of tlie wrt'tclit'd dwurt's of Jjiiphiiiil—
Hroud-lu'iuU'il, wiclc-iiioutlicd, iiiid small

—

Wlio (TDUeli round tlicir oil-tirt's, cooking,

Anil chatter and scream and l)a\vl.

And the maidens earnestly listened,

Till at last we spoke no more
;

The ship like a shadow had vanished,

And darkness fell deep on the sliore.

7Vani>L of Charles G. Lelaxd.

PEACE.

Higli in tlie heavens there stood the sun
Cradled in snowy clouds,

The sea was still,

And musing I lay at tlie helm of the ship,

Dreamily musing—and half in waking
And half in slumber, 1 gazed upon Christ,

Tlie Saviour of man.
In streaming and snowy garment
He wander'd giant-great,

Over land and sea
;

His head reach'd high to the heavens,
His liands lie stretch'd out in blessing

Over land and sea
;

And as a heart in his bosom
Bore he the sun.

The sun all rudd}' and tlaiiiing,

And the ruddy and flaming sunny-heart
Shed its beams of mercy
And its beauteous, bliss-giving light,

Lighting and w^arniing

Over land and sea.

Sounds of bells were solemnly drawing
Here and there, like swans were drawing
T>y rosy bands the gliding ship,

And drew it sportively toward the green shore,

Where men were dwelling, in high and turreted

O'erhanging tow'n.

blessing of peace ! how still the town I

Hushed was the hollow sound
Of busy and sweltering trade.

And through the clean and echoing streets

27 4'7
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Were passing men in white attire,

Palm-branclies beai'ing,

And when two chanced to meet,

They view'd each other with inward intelligence,

And trembling, in love and sweet denial,

Kiss'd on the forehead each other,

And gazed up on high
At the Saviour's sunny-heart

Which, glad and atoningly

Beam'd down its ruddy blood,

And three times blest, thus spake they

;

" Praised be Jesus Christ !

"

Transl. o/E. A. Bowring.

SUNSET.

The glowing ruddy sun descends

Down to the far up-shuddering

Silvery-gray world-ocean
;

Airy images, rosily breath'd upon,

After him roll, and over against him.

Out of tlie autumnal glimmering veil of clouds,

Witli face all mournful and pale as death,

Bursteth forth the moon,
And behind her, like sparks of light.

Misty—broad—glimmer the stars.

Once ill the heavens there glitter'd,

Join'd in fond union,

Luna the goddess and Sol the god,

And around tliem tlie stars all clustered.

Their little, innocent children.

But evil tongues then whisper'd disunion,

And they parted in anger,

That glorious, radiant pair.

Now in the daytime, in si)lendor all lonely,

Wanders tlie Sun-god in realms on high

—

On account of his majesty

Greatly sung-to and worshipp'd

By haughty, bliss-hardcn'd mortals.

But in the night-time,

111 heaven wanders Luna,
Unha))py mother,

With all lier orjdiau'd starry children,
418
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And slio gloams in silent sorrow,
And loving maidens and gentle poets
Devote to her tears and songs.

The gentle Luna ! womanly minded,
Still doth she love her beautiful spouse.
Towards the evening, treniMing and pale,

Peeps she forth from the light clouds around.
And looks at the parting one mournfull}'-,

And fain would cry in her anguish : " Come !

Come ! the children all long for thee—

"

But the disdainful Sun-god,
At the sight of his spouse 'gins glowing

Witli still deeper purple,

In anger and grief,

And inflexibly hastens he
Down to his flood-chiird widow'd bed. . . .

Evil and backbiting tongues
Thus brought grief and destruction
E'en 'mongst the godheads immortal.
And the poor godheads, yonder in heaven,
Wander in misery.

Comfortless over their endless tracks,

And death cannot reach them,
And with them they trail

Their bright desolation.

But I, the mere man,
The lowly-planted, the blest-with-death-one,
I sorrow no longer.

Traiisl. of¥j. A. Bowring.

QUESTIONS.

By the sea, by the desert night-covered sea
Standeth a youth,

His breast full of sadness, his head full of
doubtings.

And with gloomy lips he asks of tlie billows :

answer me life's liidden riddle,

The riddle primeval and ])ainfnl.

Over which many a head has been poring,
Heads in hieroglyphical night-caj)s.

Heads in turbans and swarthy l)oniiets.

Heads in perukes, ami a thousand other
419
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Poor and perspiring heads of us mortals

—

Tell me, what signifies man ?

From whence doth he come ? and where doth

he go ?

Who dwelleth among the golden stars yon-

der ?
"

The billows are murmuring their murmur eter-

nal,

The wind is blowing, the clouds are flying,

The stars are twinkling, all listless and cold,

And a fool is awaiting his answer.

Transl. of E. A. Bowring.

MY CHILD, WHEJT WE WERE CHILDREN.

My child, when we were children,

Two children little and gay.

We crept into the hen-roost,

And hid behind the hay.

We crowed as doth the cock.

When people passed that road,

Cried, " Cock-a-doodle-doo !

"

They thought the cock had crowed.

The chests that lay in the court

We papered and made so clean,

And dwelt together therein.

We thought them fit for a queen.

Oft came our neighbor's old cat

With us an hour to spend.

We made her curtseys and bows,

And complinuMits without end.

And kindly after her healtli

We asked her wliene'er slie came
;

To many an ancient tabby

We since have said the same.

We often sat and spoke

Just like grave, wise old men,

("(•mplaining, when we were young,

HdW all had l)e('n better then.

'I'liat love and faith and truth

Were lost in worldly care,

That coffee was now so dear,

And money become so rare.
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Loiiff past are cliildliood's sports,

And onwards all luith wliirled,

Fidelit}^, love, and faith,

And money, the times, and the world.

Transl. of A. Baskkkville.

I CALLED THE DEVIL, AND IIK CAME.

I call'd tlie devil, and he came.

And with wonder his form did I closely scan
;

He is not ugly, and is not lame.

But really a handsome and charming man.
A man in the prime of life is the devil.

Obliging, a man of the world, and civil

;

A diplomatist too, and skill'd in debate,

He talks right glibly of church and state.

He's rather pale, but it's really not strange,

For his studies through Sanskrit and Hegel
range,

FoU(pie is still his favorite poet;

liut criticism he'll touch no more.

But has handed that subject entirely o'er

To his grandmother Hecate, that she nuiy know
it.

My judicial works did he kindly praise,

His favorite hobby in former days.

He said that my friendship was not too dear,

And then he nodded, and look'd severe.

And afterwards asked if it wasn't the case

We had met at tlie Spanish ambassador's

rout?
And when I looked him full in the face,

I saw him to be an old friend without doubt.

Transl. of Fj. A. Bowkini;.

IT GOES OUT,

The curtain falls, as ends the play,

And all the audience go away ;

And did the price give satisfaction ?

Methinks they found it of attraction.

A much respected public then

Its ])oet thankfully commended ;

But now the house is hushed agaiii.

And lights and merriment are ended.
421
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But hark to that dull heavy clang
Heard by the empty stage's middle !

It M'as perhaps the bursting twang
(3f the worn string of some old fiddle.

With rustling noise across the pit

Some nasty rats like shadows flit,

And rancid oil all places smell of,

And the last lamp, with groans and sighs

Despairing, then goes out and dies.

—

My soul was this poor light I tell of.

—

Transl. o/E. A. Bowring.

AN OLD SONG.

Thou now art dead and thou knowest it not,

The light of thine eyes is quench'd and forgot,

Thy rosy mouth is pallid forever,

And thou art dead, and wilt live again never.

'Twas in a dreary midsummer night,

I bore thee m^-self to the grave outright

;

The nightingales sang their soft lamentations,
And after us followed the bright constellations.

As through the forest the train moved along,

They made it resound with the litany's song;
The firs in their mantles of mourning veiled

closely,

The prayers for the dead repeated morosely.

And as o'er the -svillowy lake we flew

The clfius were daui'ing full in our view;
They suddenly stopjjed in wondering fashion,

And seemed to regard us with looks of com-
passion.

And when we had reached the grave, full soon
From out of the heavens descended tin' moon,
And preached a sernion, midst tears and con-

doling

While in the distance tlie l)ells were tolling.

7 nnisl. of' E. A. Bowring.

TIM'; 'I'lM'K SPHINX.

The true sphinx's fninrs tlie same as

Woman's; this I see full clearly;
422
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And the paws and lion's body
Are tlie poet's fancy merely.

Dark as death is still the riddle

Of this true sphinx. E'en the clever
Son and husband of Jocasta
Such a hard one found out never.

By good luck, though, woman knows not
Her own riddle's explanation

;

If the answer she discovered,

Earth would fall from its foundation.

—

I'nmsl. of E. A. Bowring.

A MEMORY OF THE TYROL.
" It is a good sign when women laugh," says

a Chinese author, and a German writer was
of precisely the same ojjinion, when in Southern
Tyrol, just where Italy begins, he passed a
mountain, at whose base on a low foundation,
he passed one of those neat little houses which
look so lovely with their snug gallery, and
naive paintings. On one side stood a great
wooden crucifix, supporting a young vine, so
that it looked horribly cheerful, like life twin-
ing around death, to see the soft green branches
hanging round the bloody body and crucified
limbs. On the other side of the cottage was a
round dove-cote whose feathered population
flew here and there, while one very gentle
white dove sat on the pretty gabled roof,

which, like a pious niche over a saint, rose
over the head of the lovely spinner. She, the
fair one, sat on the little gallery and span—not
according to the German method, but in that
world-old manner, by which a distaff is held
under the arm, and the thread descends with
the loose spindle. So of old span kings' daugh-
ters in Greece, so at the present day spin
the Fates and all Italian women. She span
and laughed, the dove sat still over her head,
while far over house and all rose the mountains,
their snowy summits glittering in the sun,
so that they seemed like giants with polished
helmets on their heads.
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She span and smiled ; and I believe that

she span my heart fast, as the coach went
along more slowly, on account of the broad

stream of the Eisach. The dear features re-

mained all day in my memory—everywhere 1

beheld nothing save a lovely face, which seemed
as though a Grecian sculptor had carved it

from the perfume of a white rose, in such

breathlike delicacy, such beatific nobil-

ity, that I could believe he had dreamed
it of a spring night. But those eyes

!

—ah, no Greek could ever have imagined or

comprehended them. But I saw and compre-
hended those romantic stars which so magically

illumined the glory of the antique. All day
long I saw them, and all night long I dreamed
of them. There she sat again smiling, the

dove-fluttering around like angels of love, even

the white dove over her head mystically flapped

its wings ; behind her rose mightier than ever

the beloved warriors, before her roared along

more stormily the brook, the vine-branches

climbed in wilder haste the crucified wooden
image, which quivered with pain, and the suf-

fering eyes opened, and the wounds bled, and
—she, however, sat still and span, and on the

thread of her distaff, like a dancing spindle,

hung my own heart.— Transl. of Charles
G. Leland.
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HELMIIOLTZ, Hermann Loris, a Ger-
man scientific writer, born at Potsdam, in
1821. After studying medicine in the
Military Institute in Berlin, and serving in
a public lios])ital theie, he returned to
Potsdam as an army surgeon. In 1848 he
became Professor of Anatomy in the Acad-
emy of Fine Arts at Berlin ; in 1855, Pro-
fessor of Physiology at Kiinigsberg; in

1858, at Heidelberg, and afterwards at
Berlin. He has written much on the phy-
siological conditions of impressions on the
senses. Among his works are : On the
Preservation of Force (1847), Manual of
Physiological Optics (1856), Theory of the
Impressions of Sound (1862), Popular Lec-
tures on Scientific Subjects, two series
(1872 and 1881), Sensations of Tone as the
Physiological Basis for the Theoru of Music
(1875.)

THE interdepp:ndence of the sciences.

Men of science form, as it were, an organized
army, laboring on behalf of the whole nation,
and generally under its direction, and at its ex-
pense, to augment the stock of such knowledge
as may serve to promote industrial enterprise,
to increase wealth, t > adorn life, to improve
jwlitical and social relations, and to further the
moral development of individual citizens. After
the immediate practical results of their work
we forbear to in<iuire ; that we leave to the
instructed. We are convinced tliut whatever
contributes to the knowledge of the forces of

nature or the powers of the human mind is

worth cherishing, and may, in its own due
time, bear practical fruit, very often where we
should least have expected it. Who, when
Galvani touched the muscles of a frog witli

different metals, and noticed their contraction,
could have dreamt that eighty years afterwards,
in virtue of the self-same process, whose earliest
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manifestations attracted liis attention in his

anatomical researches, all Europe wovild be
traversed with wires, flashing intelligence from
Madrid to St. Petersburg with the speed of

lightning ? In the hands of Galvani, and at

first even in Volta's, electrical currents were
phenomena capable of exerting only the feeblest

forces, and could not be detected except by the

most delicate apparatus. Had they been neg-

lected, on the ground that the investigation of

them promised no immediate practical result,

we should now be ignorant of the most impor-
tant and most interesting of the links between
the various sources of nature. When young
Galileo, then a student at Pisa, noticed one day
during divine service a chandelier swinging
backwards and forwards, and convinced him-

self, by counting his pulse, thai the duration

of the oscillations was inde])endent of the arc

through which it moved, who could know that

this discovery woiild eventually put it in our

power, by means of the })endulum, to attain an

accurac}' in the measurement of time till then

deemed impossible, and would enable the storm-

tossed seaman in the most distant oceans to de-

termine in wliat degree of longitude lie was
sailing ?

Whoever, in tlie pursuit of science, seeks

after immediate pri^ctical utility, may generally

rest assured tliat he will seek in vain. All

tliat science can achieve is a perfect knowledge
and a perfect understanding of the action of

natural and moral forces. Kach individual

student must be content to iiiul his reward in

rejoicing over new discoveries, as over new
victories of mind over reluctant matter, or in

enjoying the jpsthetii- beauty of a well-ordered

licld of knowledge, where the connection and
tlie liliation of every detail is clear to the

mind, and where all denotes the presence of a

ruling intelle(^t; he must rest satisfied with the

cons('iousness that he too has contributed some-

thing to the increasing fund of knowledge on
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which the dominion of man over all tlic forces

hostile to iiitt;]lij^(nice reposes

The sciences have in this respect, all one
common aim, to estahlisli the supremacy of

intelligence t>ver the world : whih; the moral
sciences aim directly at making the resources

of intellectual life more abundant and indic

interesting, and seek to separate the inire gold
of Truth from alloy, the phj'sical sciences are

striving indirectly towards the same goal,

inasmuch as they labor to make mankind more
and more independent of the material re-

straints that fetter their activity. Each
student works in his own department, he
chooses for himself those tasks for which he is

best fitted by his abilities and his training.

But each one must be convinced that it is only
in connection with others that he can further
the great work, and that therefore he is bound,
not only to investigate, but to do his utmost to

make the results of his investigation com-
pletely and easily accessible. If he does this,

he will derive assistance from others, and will

in his turn be able to render them his aid.

The annals of science abound in evidence how
such mutual services have been exchanged,
even between departments of science apparent-
ly most remote. Historical chronology is

essentially based on astronomical calculations

of eclipses, accounts of which are preserved in

ancient histories. Conversely, many of the
important data of astrononi}^—for instance,

the invariability of the length of the day, and
the periods of several comets, rest ujjon ancient
historical notices. Of late years, physiologists,

especially Briicke, have actually undertaken
to draw up a complete system of all the
vocables that can be produced by the organs
of speech, and to base u])on it propositions for

a universal alphabet, adapted to all human
languages. Thus physiology has entered the
service of comparative philology, and has
already succeeded in accounting for many ap-
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pareutly anomalous substitutions, on tlie

ground that they are governed, not as hitherto

supposed, by the laws of euphony, but by
similarity between the movements of the

mouth that produce them. Again, comparative

philology gives us information about the re-

lationships, the separations, and tlie migrations

of tribes in prehistoric times, and of the degree

of civilization which they had reached at the

time when they parted. For the names of

objects to which they had already learnt to

give distinctive appellations reappear as words
common to their later languages. So that the

study of languages actually gives us historical

data for periods respecting which no other

historical evidence exists. Yet again I may
notice the help which not only the sculp-

tor, but the archaeologist, concerned with the

investigation of ancient statues, derives from
anatomy. And if I may be permitted to refer

to my own most recent studies, I would men-
tion that it is possible, by reference to physical

acoustics and to the physiological theory of the

sensation of hearing, to account for the

elementary principles on which our musical

system is constructed, a problem essentially

within the sphere of aesthetics. In fact, it is

a general principle that the physiology of the

organs of sense is most intimately connected

with psycliology, inasmuch as physiology

traces in our sensations the results of mental
processes which do not fall within tlie sphere

of consciousness, and must therefore have re-

mained inaccessible to us.

I have been able to quote only some of the

most striking instances of this interdependence

of different sciences, and such as could be

exj)lained in a few words. Naturally, too, I

have tried to choose them from the most
widely separated sciences, lint far wider is

of course tlio inlluence which allied sciences

exert upon each otlier.— Popidar Lectures mi
ScieiUiJic Subjects. Iransl. o/Yj. Atkinsox.
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rir:LPS. Sik Autihtr, an English es-
biiyisL and hi.storiiin, born in 1813 ; died in
187o. He Wiis the son of an English mer-
chant ; was eilucuted at Eton and at Cam-
bridge. In 18;35 he pnblished ThowjldH in
the Cloister and the Ci'otvd. On leavino-
the University he became private secretary
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
in 1840-41 was secretary to Lord Morpeth
in Ireland. After this he had no official
post until 1860, when he was appointed
Clerk of the Privy Council, an office which
he retahied during his life. He was the
author of Ussat/s Written in the Intervals
of Business (1841), two plays, Henry the
Second, and Catherine Dow/las (1843),
The Claiins of Labor, an Essay on the Du-
ties of the Employers to the Employed
(1844), Friends in Council, a Series of
Readings and Discourses thereon (1847-
51), Companions of My Solitude (1851),
The Conquerors of the N'etv World and their
Bondsmen (1848-52), The Spanish Con-
quest of America (1855, '57 and '61),
Culita the^Serf a tragedy (1858), Friends
in Council, Second Series (1859), Organ-
ization in Daily Life (1862), The Life of
Las Casas, the Apostle to the Indians
(1868), Lfe of Columbus, Life of Pizarro,
Aiid^ Bealmah (1869), Casimir^ Maremma
(1870), Brevia, short Essays and Apho-
risms, Conversations on War and Greneral
Culture, and Life of Hernando Cortes
(1871), Thouyhts on G-overnment, and The
Life^ and Labors of Sir Thomas Brassey
(1872), Talks About Animals and their
Masters (1873), Ivan de Jiiron (1874), and
Social Pressure (1875).
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PLEASANTNESS.

There is a gift that is almost a blow, and
there is a kind word that is muuificence ; so

much is there in the way of doing things.

Every one must have noticed to what a large

extent real kindness may he deformed and
negatived by manner. But this bad manner
corresponds with something not right in the

character—generally some want of kindly ap-

prehensiveness, which a pleasant person would
be sure to have. People often suppose that

fineness of manner, skillful hj'pocrisy, thought-

less good-humor, and, at the highest, a sort of

tact which has much worldliness in it, are the

foundations for pleasantness in society. I am
sure this is all wrong, and that these founda-

tions lie much lower.' A false man never is

pleasant. You treat him with a falseness, bred

from his own, in pretending to be pleased; and
he goes away supposing that he has deceived

you, and has made himself very agreeable.

But men are much less rarely deceived by
falseness of character than is supposed, and
there is mostly a sense of relief when the false

person has taken his departure.

Pleasantness is the chief element of agree-

able companionship ; and this pleasantness is

not merely not a function of the intellect, but
may have scarcely anything to do with what is

purely intellectual. Now there may be such a

thing as good society, where witty and well-

mannered people, who do not care much for

one another, nuH>t together ; but I venture to

assert that society does not assume its highest

form—is not in fact delightful—unless affec-

tion pervades it. When you are with people

who, 3'ou are conscious, have a regard for you,

your ])0wers of pleasing and of being pleased

expand almost indefinitely. It is not merely
that in such society you feel safe from back-

biting, and can leave the room without any ap-

pn^hension of your character being torn to

pieces in your absence. It is not merely that
4^o
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what you tlieii say and do is sure to ln' well

received, and the least possible misconstruction

be put upon your sayings and doings. But
there is something beyond all this—something
beyond the domains of logic—which j)roduces

a sunny atmosphere of satisfaction that raises

your powers to the highest when you are with
good and loving people. Now if this is true of

society in general, it is probably true of more
restricted companionship; and kindness of dis-

j)ositi(ni must lie admitted to be one of the

])rim'ipal elements of pleasantness in a com-
panion. Of course sympathy insures a certain

good companionship. But we have no right

to expect to meet with many sympathetic peo-

ple in the course of our lives. Pleasantness
has a much wider, if a lower sphere. The
pleasant man to you is the man you can rely

upon ; who is tolerant, forbearing, and faith-

ful. ....
There is a class of unpleasant people often

m(!t with in the world, whose unpleasantness
it is difficult to assign the cause for. They
are not necessarily unkind persons; they are

not ungenerous ; and they do not api)ear to

act or talk from any malice. But somehow or

other they are mostly unfortunate in wliat

they say. They ask the wrong thing, or they
omit to ask the right. They bring forward
the disagreeable reminiscences, the ludicrous

anecdotes about you wliich you would rather
not hear repeated in a large company, the
painful circuuislaiice which you wish was well

buried and out of sight. If you have any mis-
fortune, they rush to prove to you that your
own folly is the cause. If you are betrayed,

they knew that it would be so, and remember
that they have often told you so. They never
seem to know that there may be a time when
they should abstain from wisdom, and abound
in consolation. They cannot imagine that the
poor unfortunate man is not in a state just

then to bear all this wisdom. In fact, to use
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a metaphor, it> seems as if they had super-

naturally large feet, with which the}' go stamp-

ing about and treading upon other people's

toes in all directions. You think that they

can have no feelings themselves, but you find

that they suffer as much as other persons

when they have to endure peojjle with natures

like their own. They appear, if I may say so,

to be persons of thoroughly awkward minds.

But this alone will not explain the nature of

such a peculiar class of individuals. After
much meditation upon them, I have come
to the conclusion that the}' are, in general,

self-absorbed people. Xow, to be self-absorbed

is a very different thing from being selfish,

or being of a hard nature. Such persons,

therefore, may be very kind, may even be
very sensitive ; but the habit of looking at

everything from their own point of view, of

never travelling out of themselves, prevails even
in their kindest and most sympathetic mo-
ments ; and so they do and say the most unfeel-

ing things without any ill intention what-

ever. They are much to be pitied as well as

blamed; and the end is, that they seldom
adopt ways of pleasantness until they are

beaten into them by a long coui'se of varied

misfortunes, which enables them to look at

another's griefs and errors from his point of

view, because it has already become their own.—Friends in Council.

UNEXPECTKI) orroKTlXITV.

Once this happened to me, that a great fierce

obdurate crowd were ]iushing up in long line

towards a door which was to lead them to some
good thing; and I, not liking tlie crowd, stole

out of it, having made up my mind to be last,

and was leaning indolently against a (^losed-uji

side door; when, all of a sudden, this door

opened, and I was the iirst to walk in, and saw
arrive long after nii'. I hi' men wlio liad been
thrusting and strugj^iing round me. This does .
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not often happen in tlie world, but I think

there was a meaning in it.— Comjyanions of
my Solitude.

THE PRIVILEOK OK DOING A KINDN'ESS.

It is a great privilege to liave an opportunity

many times in a day, in the course of your bus-

iness, to do a real kindness which is not to he

paid for. Graciousness of demeanor is a large

part of the duty of any official person who

comes in contact with the world. Where a

man's business is, there is the ground for his^

religion to manifest itself.— Companiotis of
viy Solitude.

THE SPANISH ENOOMIENDA SYSTEM.

The history of encomiendas is, perhaps, the

largest branch of the greatest public cause the

world has yet seen. It is a misfortune that,

with the exception of one Italian gentleman.

Benzoin, we have no instance of an independent

traveller going to the New World, and making

his remarks upon the state of society in it.

But if there had been such traveller.s, the as-

pects which the conquered country would have

presented to them would have been very various

and very difficult to understand. They would

have seen some Indians with marks in their

faces toiling at the mines, while other Indians,

unbranded, and perhaps with their wives, were

also engaged in the same unwelcome toil. They

would have noticed some Indians at work in

domestic offices in and about the Spanish

houses; other Indians employed in erecting

public buildings and monasteries ;
others work-

ing, in their rude, ]>rimitive way, upon their

own plantations; others occupied in the new

emjdoyment, to them, of tending cattle brought

from Spain ; others engaged in manufactories

of silk and cotton ; others reckoning with

King's officers, and involved in all the intrica-

cies of minute accounts. Everywhere, on all

roads, tracks, and by-paths, they would have
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seen Indians carrying burdens ; and these
travelers must have noticed the extraordinarj'-

fact that an activity in commerce, war, and
public works, greater perhaps than that of
Europe at the same time, was dependent, as re-

gards transport, upon men instead of beasts of

burden. 8uch a state of things the world had
never seen before.

Then across the path of these travellers would
have moved a small, stern-looking body of

Spaniards, fully armed, and followed by more
thousands of Indians than the men in armor
numbered hundreds—probably five thousand
Indians and three hundred Spaniards. These
were about to make what they call entrada
into some unknown or half-known adjacent
country. If the travellers, without attracting

the notice of the conquerors, could have gained
the opportunity of speaking a few words with
any of the Indians engaged in these various
ways, tliey would soon have heard narratives

varying in a hundred 2)articulars, but uniform
in one respect, namely, tliat the Indians were
all unwillingly engaged in working for alien

masters.

I cannot better begin this very difficult and
complicated subject, whicli, however, if once
understood, will reward all the attention it re-

<|uires, than by giving a ])re(;ise definition, ac-

cording to the best Spanish legists, of what an

encomieuda was. It was '' a right conceded
by royal bounty to well-deserving persons in

the Indies, to receive and enjoy for tliemselves

the tributes of the Indians who sliould be a.s-

signed to them, with a charge of providing f'u-

the good of those Indians in spiritual and tem-

poral matters, and of inhabiting and defending
the pi'ovinces where these e)ico)nie)idas should
be granted to tliem. The first thing that will

strike the careful reader is tliat the foregoing

definition of enromienda will by no means jus-

tify or account for the vai-ious kinds of forced

service which I j)icture those travellers to have
434
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seen who might liavc visited the Spanish In-

dies within tilt' lirst fifty years after its con-

(juest. But this apparent discr(>i>ancy may be

easily explained. These e/ico//t/t'//(/«6' were not

given, theoretically at least, until after the

complete conquest of the province in which

they were given. During the time of war those

Indians who w^ere made prisoners were con-

sidered slaves, and were called Indios de

guerra, just the same as when the Spaniards

made war u})on the ]\Ioors of Barbary, the

slaves, in that case, being called JBerheriscos.

Then there were the ransomed slaves, Indios

de liescate, as they were called, who, being or-

iginally slaves in their own tribe, were deliv-

ered by the ca^icjue of that tribe or by other

Indians, in lieu of tribute. Upon this it must
l)e remarktnl that the word slave meant a very

different thing in Indian language from what
it did in Spanish language, and certainly did

not exceed in signification the word vassal. A
slave in an Indian tribe, as Las Casas remarks,

possessed his house, his hearth, his private

property, his farm, his wife, his children and
his liberty, except wlien at certain stated times

his lord had need of him to build his house, or

labor upon a field, or do other similar things

which occurred at stated intervals. This state-

ment is borne out by a letter addressed to the

Emperor from the auditors of Mexico, in which
they say that, " granted that among the In-

dians there were slaves, the one servitude is

very different from the other. The Indians

treated their slaves as relations and vassals,

the Christians as dogs." The ^Ludie/icia pro-

ceed to remark that slaves were wont to succeed

their masters in their seignories, and they il-

lustrate this by saying that at the time of tlie

Conquest it was a slave who governed that part

of the citadel which is called Temixtitan.

Moreover, such confidence was placed in this

man, that Cortez himself gave him the same
government after the death of King Quauhte-
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mozin. The auditors conclude by saying, " He
is dead, and there is here a son of his who went
with the marquis to kiss your majesty's
hands."

The causes for which these men were made
shaves in their own tribes were of the most
trivial nature, and such as would go some way
to prove that slavery itself was light. In times
of scarcity, a parent would sell a son or
a daughter for two fanegfas (three bushels) of
maize. The slightest robbery was punished
with slavery, and then, if the slave gave any
thing to his relatives from the house of his
master, they were liable to be made slaves. In
cases of non-payment of debt, as in the Roman
law, after a certain time the debtor became a
slave. If a slave fled, the lord took the nearest
kinsman of the fugitive for a slave, by which
it seems that relationship in those countries
had the inconveniences that it seems to have
in China now. But the strangest and most
ludicrous way in which a free Indian could be-
come a slave was by losing at a game of ball,

in which practiced players inveigled their sim-
ple brethren, after the fashion of modern sharp-
ers, showing rich things to be gained, and pre-
tending that they themselves knew nothing of
the game.

Referring again to what miglit have been
seen by an observant person in the Indies at
any time within fifty years after the Conquest,
he would have been sure to notice certain bands
of Indians who were more closely connected
together than tlie slaves, either of ransojn or of
war, whose fate, up to the year ]r)42, we have
just been tracing. After any conquest in the
Indies that was not ferociously mismanaged
(as was the case in the Terra-firma), the Indians
remained in the pueblos or villages. There,
according to the tliecny of enco/niefidas, quoted
above, they were to live, paying tribute to their
encornienderos, who tlieoretically stood in the
place of the king, and were to receive tliis
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tribute from the Indians as from his vassals.

Hut sucli a state of things w<nil(l ill have suit-

ed with the requirenu'iits of the Spaniards.

Money is the most convenient thing to receive

in a civilized community ; but in an infant

colony, personal services are most in requisi-

tion. Accordingly these are what wereaton(;e

demanded from the Indians ; and in order that

this demand might consist with the mainten-

ance of tliese Indian pueblos, it was necessary

that a portion of the native community should,

for certain periods of the year, quit their homes,

and, betaking themselves to the service of the

Spaniards, work out the tribute for themselves

and for the rest of the Indian village. This

w^as called repartimiento. In the words of the

greatest jurist who has written on this subject,

Antonio de Leon, " Kepartimiento, in Kew
Spain, is that which is made every week of the

Indians who are given for mines and works by
the judge for that purpose (Jos Juezes Re-
partidores), for whicli the pueblos contribute,

throughout twenty weeks of the year, what the}'-

call the dobla (a Spanish coin), at the rate of

ten Indians for ever}' hundred ; and the re-

mainder of the year what they call the sencilla

(another Spanish coin), at the rate of two In-

dians for every hundred. The above rate was

for works and cultivation of land. When it

was for mines, to work at which particular

pueblos were set aside, it was a contril)ution

for the whole j'^ear, at the rate of four Indians

for every hundred."- The encomieada, with

this form of repartition attached to it, corres-

ponds to nothing in feudality or vassalage, aiul

may be said to have been a peculiar institution,

growing out of the novel circumstances in the

New World. The history of the enconiienda

constitutes the greatest part of the history of

the bulk of the people in the Kew World for

many generations.

To any one who has much knowledge of

civil life or of history, it will be obvious how
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many questions will arise from sucli a strange
and hitherto unheard-of arrangement of labor.

Wliat distance will these Indians be carried

from their homes ? Will there be a sufficient

number left to provide for the sustenance of

the native community. Will the population of

those communities be maintained ? How will

it be managed that the repartition should be
fair ? for, if otherwise, the same Indians may
be sent over and over again, and, in fact, be
different in no respect from slaves. Then,
again, these services are to go for tribute.

Who is to assign the value of the services or

the rate of the tribute ? More subtle questions

remain to be considered, if not solved. Shall

the tax be a capitation tax, so many pesos for

each Indian, or shall it be a certain sum for

each. pueblo? If the former is adopted, shall

the women and children be liable ? Shall over-

work be allowable, so that the bands of Indians
in reparthniento may not only work out their

own taxes, and the taxes of their little com-
munity, but bring back some small peculium
of their own, whii'h will render them especially

welcome when they return to their friends and
families ? All these problems, and others which
I have not indicated, were eventually worked
out by a course of laborious and consistent

legislation, to which, I believe, the world has
never seen any parallel, and which must have
a very considerable place in any history, aiming
to be complete, that may hereafter be written,

of slavery or colonization. At the first, every-

thing was as vague in this matter as op-

pression could desire ; and oppression loves

vagueness as its favorite element.— IVie /Span-

ish Conquest in America.
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HEMANS, Felicia Dorothea
(Buowxe), an English poet, born at Liv-

erpool in 1703; died near Dublin, Ireland,

in 1835. Iler father, a merchant of Liver-

pool, took up his residence in Wales while

his daughter was a child, and the greater

part of her life was passed in that country.

She Avas noted for rare personal beauty

and for precocity of genius, to which in

after years she added an accpiaintance with
French, German, Italian, Portuguese and
Spanish, together w'ith some skill as a mu-
sician and artist. At the age of fourteen

she put forth a little volume of poems en-

tilled Enrlji i?/'>.s.svy^/(.>c, and four years after-

wards another entitled T/ie JJomestic Ajfec-

tions, which met with a not unfavorable re-

ception. In 1812 she married Captain

Hemans, an ofHcer who had served with
credit in the Peninsular War. The mar-
riage was not a hapjiy one, and six years

afterwards Captain Hemans went to Italy,

leaving his wife, with four sons, besides

one yet to be born. The husband and
wife never met again, though some corre-

s])ondence was kept up; and after some
years the two elder sons were sent to their

father at Rome, the younger ones remain-

ing with their mother. The literary labors

of Mrs. Hemans fairly commenced soon

after the separation from her husband.
She wrote several narrative jioems of con-

siderable length, of Avhich TIw Forest

Sanctuary is the longest and best. She
also wrote two tragedies. The Vespers of

Palermo, and The Siege of Valencia, the

former of which was produced upon the

stage, but with very moderate success.

The gi'eater ])art of the poems (tf Mrs.

Hemans consist of short pieces which may
439
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be styled Ljaics. Four years before her
death she took up her residence in Ireland,

where her brother was living. Her. con-

stitution began to give way, and some time
before her death she almost entirely lost the

use of her limbs. Her last poem, a sonnet
entitled "Sunday in England," was dic-

tated to her brother three weeks before

her death.

CHRIST WALKING 0>f THE WATERS.

A mighty minster, dim, and prond, and vast

!

Silence was ronnd the sleepers wliom its floor

Shut in the grave ; a shadow of the past

:

A memory of the sainted steps that wore
Erewhile its gorgeous pavement seemed to

brood
Like mist upon the stately solitude

;

A halo of sad fame to mantle o'er

Its wliite sepulchral forms of mail-clad men
;

And all was hushed as night in some deep Al-

jjine glen.

More hushed, far more ! for there the wind
sweeps by,

Or the woods tremble to the stream's loud

pbiy

;

Here a strange echo made my very sigh

Seem for the place too much a sound of day !

Too nnicli my footsteps broke the moonlight,

fading.

Yet arcli tln-ongli arch in one soft flow pervad-

iiig>

And I stood still. I'raycr, chant, had died

away
Yet ])ast me floated a tuncral breath

(Jf incense. I stood still—as before God and
Death.

For thick ye girt me round, ye long departed !

Dust—imaged forms—with cross and shield

and crest

;

it seemed as if your ashes would have started

Had a wild voice burst foi-th above your rest !
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Yet ne'er, perchance, did worsliipper of yore

Bear to your thrilling presence what 1 bore

Of Avrath, doubt, anguish, battling in the

breast

!

I could have poured out words on that pale

air.

To make your proud tombs ring—no, no, 1

could not there.

Not 'midst those aisles, through which a thou-

sand years,

Mutely as clouds, and reverently had swept

;

Not by those shrines, which yet the trace of

tears

And kneeling votaries on their marble kept

!

Ye two were mighty in 3'our pomp of gloom

And trophied age, O temple, altar, tomb

!

And you, ye dead I—for in that faith ye slept,

Whose weight had grown a mountain on my
heart,

Which could not there be loosed. I turned me
to depart.

I turned : what glimmered faintly on my sight

—

Faintly, yet brightening, as a wreath of snow
Seen through dissolving haze ? The moon, the

night.

Had waned, and dawn poured in—gray,

shadowy, slow,

Yet dayspring still ! k. solemn hue it caught,

Piercing the storied windows, darkly fraught

With stoles and draperies of imperial glow
;

And soft and sad that colored gleam was thrown

Where pale, a picture from above the altar

shone.

Thy form, thou Son of God I—a wrathful deep,

With foam, and cloud, and tempest round

Thee spread

And such a weight of night !—a night when
sleep

From the tierce rushing of the billows fled.

A bark showt'd dim beyond Thee, its mast

Bowed, and its rent sail shivering to the blast

;

But like a spirit in thy gliding tread,
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Thou, as o'er glass didst walk that stormy sea,

Through rushing winds which left a silent path
for Thee.

So still thy white rohes fell !—no breath of air

Within their long and slumberous folds had
sway.

So still the waves of parted, shadowy hair

From the dear brow flowed droopingly away !

Dark were the heavens above Thee, Saviour !

—

dark
The gulfs, Deliverer ! round the straining bark.

But Thou !—o'er all thine aspect and array

Was poured one stream of pale, broad, silvery

light

:

Thou wert the single star of that all-shadowing

night

!

Aid for one sinking ! Thy lone brightness

gleamed
On his wild face, just lifted o'er the wave.

With its worn, fearful, human look, that seemed
To cry, through surge and blast—" I perish !

—save !

"

Not to the winds—not vainly ! Thou wert

nigh.

Thy hand was stretched to fainting agony.

Even in the portals of the unquiet grave !

O Thou that art tlie Life ! and yet didst bear

Too much of mortal woe to turn from mortal

prayer

!

But was it not a thing to rise on death,

With its remembered light, that face of thine,

Kedeemer ! dimmed by this world's misty

breath.

Yet mournfully, mysteriously divine ?

Oil ! that calm, sorrowful, prophetic eye,

With its dark dej)tlis t)f grief, love, majesty:

And the pale glory of tlie brow !—a shrine

Where power sat veiled, yet shedding softly

round
What told that Thoa couldst be but for a time

uncrowned

!
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And more than all, the heaven of that sad smile

The lip of mercy, our immortal trust!

Did not that look, that very look, erewhile

Pour its o'ersliadowed beauty on the dust ?

Wert Thou not such when earth's dark cloud

hung o'er Thee ?

—

Surely Thou wert ! My heart grew hushed be-

fore Thee,

Sinking with all its passions, as the gust

Sank at Thy voice, along the billowy way :

What had I there to do but kneel, and weep,

and pray ?

The Forest Sanctuary.

AVE, SAXOTISSIMA, OKA PRO NOBIS.

Thy sad sweet hymn, at eve, the seas along :

—

Oh ! the deep soul it breathed I—the love,

the woe.

The fervor, poured in that full gush of song,

As it went floating through the hery glow

Of the rich sunset ! bringing thoughts of Spain,

With all their vesper voices o'er the main.

Which seemed responsive in its murmuring
flow

Ave, Sayictisshna !—how oft that la}'

Hatli melted from my heart the martyr's

strength away.

Ave, Sanctissvma !

'Tis nightfall on the sea

;

Ora 2yro nobis I

Our souls rise to thee.

Watch us, while the shadows lie

O'er the dim waters s[)road
;

Hear the heart's lonely sigh :

Thine too hath bled !

Thou hast looked on death :

Aid us when death is near 1

Whisper of heaven to faith
j

Sweet Mother, hear.

Ora 2^i'<> nobis!
Tlie wave must rock our sleep;

4<1
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Ora, Mater, ora!
Thou star of the deep !

Ora pro nobis, Mater !—What a spell

Was iu those notes, with day's last glory dy-
ing

On the flushed waters ! Seemed they not to

swell

From the far dust wherein my sires were
lying

With crucifix and sword ? Oh ! yet how clear
Comes their reproachful sweetness to mine ear !

Ora—with all the jjurple waves replying,
All my youth's visions rising in the strain

—

And I had thought it much to bear the rack
and chain !

The Forest ASanctiiary.

ELYSIUM.

Fair wert thou iu the dreams
Of elder time, thou laud of glorious flowers

And summer winds and low-toned silvery

streams.

Dim with the shadow of thy laurel bowers,
Where, as they passed, bright hours

Left no faint sense of parting, such as clings

To earthly love, and joy in loveliest things.

Fair wert thou, with the light

On thy blue hills and sleepy waters cast,

From purple slcies ne'er deepening into night,

Yet soft, as if each moment were their last -

Of glory, fading fast

Along the mountains ! But thy golden day
Was not as those that warn us of decay.

And ever, through th}' shades.

A swell of deep yEolian sound went by,

From fountain-A'oices in their secret glades,

And low reed-whispers making sweet rejily

To Hummer's breezy sigh.

And young leaves trembling to the wind's light

breath,

^Vhi(!h ne'er had t(»urlu'(l them witli a hue of

death,
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And who, with silent tread,

Moved o'er tlie phxiiis of waving asphoch'l ?

Called from the dim procession of tlie dead;

—

Wlio midst tlie shadowy amaranth bowers
might dwell,

And listen to the swell

Of tliose majestic hjMnn-notes, and inhale

The sj)irit wandering in the immortal gale ?

They of tin; sword, whose praise

With the bright wine at nations' feasts went
round

;

They of the lyre, whose unforgottiMi la3-s

Forth on the winds had sent their mighty sound,
And in all regions found

Their echoes midst the mountains, and become
In nuin's deep heart as voices of his home.

They of the daring thought :

—

Daring and powerful, yet to dust allied,

Wliosc flight through stars and si'asand depths
had sought

The soul's far birthplace—but without a guide !

Sages and seers, who died.

And left the world their high mysterious
dreams.

Born midst the olive-woods, by Grecian streams.

But the most loved are they
Of whom Fame speaks not with her clarion

voice

In regal halls. The shades o'erhang their

way
;

The vale, with its deep fountains, is their

choice
;

And gentle hearts rejoice

Around their steps ; till silently they die,

As a stream shrinks from Summer's burning
eye.

And these—of whose abode
'Midst her green valleys earth retained no trace,

Save a dower springing from their burial-sod,

A shade of sadness on some kindred face.

A dim and vacant place
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In some sweet home : thou hadst no wreaths
for these,

Thou sunny land, with all thy deathless trees.

The peasant at his door
Might sink to die when vintage feasts were

spread.

And songs on every wind.—From thy bright
shore

No lovelier vision floated round his head

;

Thou wert for nobler dead !

He heard the bounding steps which round him
fell,

And sighed to bid the festal sun farewell.

Calm on its leaf-strewn bier

Unlike a gift of Nature to Decay,
Too rose-like still, too beautiful, too dear,

The child at rest before the mother lay,

E'en so to pass away.
With its bright smile ! Elysium, what wert

thou [brow ?

To her who wept o'er that young slumberer's

Thou hadst no homo, green land

!

For the fair creature from her bosom gone,
With life's fresh flowers just opening in its

hand, [known
And all the lovely tlioughts and dreams un-
Which in its clear eyes shone.

Like Spring's first wakening. But that light
was past :

—

Where went the dowdroj) sucj)t before the
blast ?—

Not where thy soft winds jdayod;
Not where thy waters lay in glassy sleep!

—

Fade with thy bowers, thou Land of Visions,
fade !

From thee no voi('e came o'er tlic gloomy de<']t,

And ])ade man cease to weep.
Fade with tlie amaranth plain, the myrtle

grove,

Wbicli conlil not yield one bopi' to sorrowing
love.
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TilK (iUAVK.S OF A JlUU.SKIIOI.U,

They grew in beauty side by side,

TIk'v lilled one house with trh'c :

Ihcii- gruves are severed far and wide,
]iy mount, and stream, and sea.

The same fond mother bent at niglit

O'er each fair sleeping brow

;

She kept eacli fohled tiower in sight :

—

Where are those dreamers now V

One, midst the forest of the West,
By a (hirk stream is laid

;

The Indian knows his place of rest,

Far in the cedar-shade.

The sea, the blue lone sea hath one
;

He lies where pearls lie deep
;

He was the loved of all, yet none
O'er his low bed may weep.

One sleeps where southern vines are drest
Above the Jioble slain

;

He wrapt his colors round his breast
On a blood-red field of Spain.

And one—o'er her the myrtle showers
Its leaves, by soft winds fanned

;

She faded midst Italian flowers

—

The last of that bright band.

And parted thus they rest, who played
Beneath the same green tree

;

Whose voices mingled as they prayed
Around one parent knee.

They that with smiles lit up the hall.

And cheered with song the hearth :

—

Alas for love ! if thou wert all,

And naught beyond, O Earth !

GERTKUDE VONDKR WAKT.

Her hands were clasped, her dark eyes raised.

The breeze blew back her hair
;

Up to the fearful wheel she gazed :

All that she loved were there.
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The night was roiuid her ck\ii- and cold,

The holy heaven above,

Its pale stars watching to behold
The might of earthly love.

" And bid me not depart," she cried

}

" My Rudolph, say not so
;

This is no time to quit thy side

;

Peace, peace ! I cannot go.

Hath the world aught for me to fear,

V>Tien death is on thy brow ?

The world ! what means it ? Mine is here /
I will not leave thee now.

" I have been with thee in thine hour
Of glory and of bliss

;

Doubt not its memory's living power
To strengthen me through this !

And thou, mine honored love and true.

Bear on, bear nobly on !

We have the blessed heaven in view.

Whose rest shall soon be won."

And were not these high words to flow

From woman's breaking heart ?

Through all that night of bitterest woe
She bore her lofty part

:

But oh ! with such a glazing eye,

With such a curdling cheek :

—

Love ! Love ! of mortal agony
Thou, only thou, should speak.

The wind rose higli ; but with it rose

Her voi(;e that he might hear.

Perchance that dark hour brought relief

To happy bosoms near

;

While she sat striving with despair

Ik'side his toitured form,

And pouring her deep soul in prayer
Fortli on the rushing storm.

She wi[»ed the death-damps from his brow
Witli her i)ale hands and soft,

Whose touch, u|>on the lute-chords low

Had stillcil his heart so oft.

She sj)r<';i<l her mantle o'er his breast,

Slu! 1 Kit lied liis lips witli dew.
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Aiul on liis cheeks siicli ki.sses prcst

As hope ;ui(l joy ne'er knew.

Oh ! lovely are ye, Love and faith,
Enduring to the last !

—

She had her meed—one smile in death,

And his worn spirit passed
;

Wliile even as o'er a martyr's grave
Slie knelt on that sad spot;

And, weeping, blessed the God who gave
Strength to forsake it not.

THE LANDING OF THE PILGRIM FATHERS.

The breaking waves dashed high
On a stern and rock-bound coast,

And the woods against a stormy sky
Their giant branches tossed

;

And the heavy night hung dark
The hills and waters o'er,

When a band of exiles moored their bark
On the wild New England shore.

Not as the conqueror comes.
They the true-hearted came

;

Not with the roll of stirring drums
And the trumpet that sings of fame;

Not as the flying come,
In silence and in fear :

—

They shook the depths of the desert gloom
With their hymns of lofty cheer.

Amid the storm they sang,
Till the stars heard and the sea;

And the sounding aisles of the dim woods rang
To the anthem of the free :

The ocean-eagle soared
From his nest by the white wave's foam,

And the rocking pines of the forest roared
;

Such was their welcome home.

There were men witli hoary hair
Amid that Pilgrim band';

—

Why had they come to wither there,
Away from their childhood's land ?

There was woman's fearless eve.

Lit by her deep love's truth ;
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There was manhood's brow serenely high,

And the fiery heart of youth.

What sought thd^ thus afar ?

—

Bright jewels of the mine ?

The wealth of seas, the sports of war ?

—

They sought a faith's pure shrine !

Yes, call that holy ground.

The soil where first they trod

They have left unstained what there they found,

Freedom to worship God.

TO WORDSWORTH.

Thine is a strain to read among the hills,

The old and full of voices, by the source

Of some free stream, Avhose gladdening pres-

ence fills

The solitude with sound ; for in its course

Even such is thy deep song, that seems a part

Of those high scenes, a fountain from their

heart.

Or its calm spirit fitly may be taken

To the bank in sunny garden bowers,

Where vernal winds each tree's low tones

awaken,
And bud and bell with changes mark the

hours.

There let thy thought be with mo, while the

day
Sinks with a golden and sei'ene decay.

Or by some hearth where ha])])y faces meet,

When night hath hushed the woods, with all

their birds,

Tliere, from some gentle voice, that lay were
sweet

As antique music, linked with household

words
While in pleased murmurs woman's lip might

move
And the raised eye of childhood shine in love.

Or where the shadows of dark solemn yews
Brood silently o'er some lone burial ground.

Thy verse liath power that brightly might dif-

fuse
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A breath, a kindling as of Spring around
;

From its own glow of hope and <!oiinigo high,

And steadfast faith's victorious constancy.

True bard and holy ! thou art even as one
Who, by some secret giit of soul or eye,

In every spot beneath the smiling sun.

Sees where the springs of living waters lie.

Unseen a while they sleep; till, touched by
thee,

Bright healthful waves flow forth to each glad

wanderer free.

SUNDAY IN ENGLAND.

How many blessed groups this hour are bend-

Through England's primrose meadow-[)aths

their way
Towards spire and tower, 'mid shadowy elms

ascending,

Whence their sweet chimes proclaim the

hallowed day

;

The halls from old heroic ages gray,

Pour their fair children forth, and hamlets low.

With whose thick orchard blooms the soft

winds play.

Send out their inmates in a happy flow.

Like a freed vernal stream. Z may not tread
With them those pathways—to the feverish

bed
Of sickness bound; yet, my God, I bless

Thy mercy, that with Sabbath peace hath
filled

My chastened heart, and all its throlibings

stilled

To one deep calm of lowliest thankfulness.
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HENRY, Patrick, an American orator

and statesman, born at Studley, Hanover
county, Va., May 29, 1736 ; died at Red
Hill, Charlotte county, June 6, 1799. His
father was a native of Scotland, and a

kinsman of Robertson, the historian. He
was a man of good education, taught a
grammar school in his own house in Vir-

ginia, where his son acquired a fair educa-
tion in English branches, and some knowl-
edge of Latin and mathematics. Patrick
was placed at fifteen in a country store

;

and two years later his father set him up,

in company with his brother, as a small
trader. The father became pecuniarily

embarrassed, and the mercantile enterprise

was abandoned. At about eighteen Pat-
rick married the daughter of a respectable

farmer, who gave him a small farm. He
grew weary of farming, sold his property,

and converted the proceeds into mer-
chandise. But he would shut up his little

store at any time to go hunting or fishing,

gave credit to any one who asked it, and
soon became a bankrupt. He had now
reached the age of twenty-four, and re-

solved to become a lawyer. After study-

ing six weeks he applied for admission to

the bar; the court granted his request, but
advised him to stiuly a little more before

commencing practice. He must have made
good use of this counsel, for when, three

years later, an opportunity presented it-

self, he was found prepared at tlie age of

twenty-seven to take a foremost jilace in

his profession.

The salary of clergymen <»f the estab-

Hslied chur(!h had been fixed at so many
pounds of t()l)acco, then woilh twopence a

(5^
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pound. After some time tlieie was an un-
usually short crop, and the price was
greatly advanced; whereupon the coloiual
legislature passed an act commuting the
salaries into a money payment at the old
rate. This act had not received the royal
sanction, and so was not strictly a law.
One of the parsons brought suit to recover
his sahiry of 16,000 pounds of tobacco.
The case was regarded as a test one, and
the court room was crowded with clergy-
men, all anticipating a triumph. For some
reason Patrick Henry had been retained as
counsel for the defense. When he rose to
plead he halted, stammered, and seemed on
the point of breaking down ; but in a few
minutes he broke out into a strain of argu-
ment and invective which, to judge by the
report of those wlio heard it, has rarely
been equaled. Long before he concluded
the clergy had one by one slunk from the
court room, without waiting to hear the
verdict. One sentence of this speech is

worthy of note, as foreshadowing the war
of the Kevolution wliich was even then im-
pending. Speaking of the refusal of the
king to sanction the act of the colonial
legislature, he boldly affirmed that "A
king by disallowing acts of a salutary
nature, from being the father of his peo-
ple, degenerates into a tyrant, and for-
feits all rights to his subjects' obedience."
The cause which Henry tlien won, in

spite of what was undoubtedly the strict
letter of the existing law, was emphatically
the cause of the peojile, witli whom from
that moment he became an idol, and so
continued to the end of his life. His legal
practice became at once larger than that
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of any other lawyer in Virginia. In the
spring of 1765 a vacancy occuiTed in the
House of Burgesses, by the resignation of

a member, and Henry was elected to fill

his place, taking his seat on May 20. Tid-
ings of the passage of the Stamp-Act by
the British Parliament liad just reached
the colonies, and on the 29th, which hap-
pened to be his 29th birthday, Henry in-

troduced a series of resolutions pronouncing
the Stamp-Act unconstitutional and sub-
versive of British and American liberty.

He supported these resolutions by a speech
which Thomas Jefferson—a young man of

two-and-twenty—declared to surpass any-
thing which he had ever heard. The res-

olutions were passed in spite of the oppo-
sition of all those who had been regarded
as leaders in the House ; and from that

day Henry became the acknowledged
leader in Virginia politics.

In May, 1773, Henry, in conjunction
with Jefferson, Eichard Henry Lee, and
Dabney Carr, carried through the Virginia

House of Burgesses a resolution establish-

ing Committees of Correspondence between
the colonies, which gave unity to the Rev-
olutionaiy struggle ; and a year later he
was foremost in the movement for calling

a Continental Congress, to which he was a

delegate, and opened the proceedings by a

speech in which he declared, " I am not a

Virginian, but an American." On March
25, 1775, 1)0 introduced into the Virginia

Convention a resolution for putting the

colony at once in a state of defense, sup-

porting the motion by a speech—one of

the few (if which we have a full report.

In 177*3 he was elected tlie first Governor
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of the State of Virginia, and was re-elected

in 1777 and 1778. The Constitution of

tlie State provided that no person could

liold that ofiice for more than three con-

secutive annual terms, and that a period

of not less than four years must elapse be-

fore he could again be eligible. He was
re-elected in 1784, again in 1785 ; but de-

clined election for another term, and re-

sumed the practice of law.

In 1787 he declined to become one of

the delegates to the Convention which
framed the Federal Constitution, which
superseded the Articles of Confederation.

He was opposed to the Constitution then
framed, and was a member of the State

Convention of Virginia, by which it was
ratified next year in spite of his opposition.

One ground of his original mistrust of the

Constitution was the power which, as he
held, it gave to Congress to abolish slav-

ery in the States. In the course of the

debates in the Virginia Convention, he
said :

—

THE POWER GIVEX TO CONGRESS TO ABOLISH
SLAVERY.

Among tlic ten thousand implied powers
which, they may assume, they may, if engaged
in war, liberate every one of your slaves, if

they please. And this must and will be done
by men, a majority of whom have not a com-
mon interest with you Another
thing will contribute to bring tliis event about.

Slavery is detested. We feel its fatal effects

;

we deplore it with all the pity of humanity.
Let all these considerations at some future

period press with full force on the minds of

Congress. Let that urbanity, which I trust

will distinguish America, and the necessity of

national defense—let all these things operate

on their minds ; they will search that paper,
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and see if they have the power of manumission.
And have they not it ? Have they not power
to provide for the general defense and welfare ?

May they not think that these call for the

abolition of slavery ? May they not pro-

nounce all slaves free ? and will they not be
warranted by that power ? This is no am-
biguous implication or logical deduction. The
paper speaks to the point. They have the

power, in clear, unequivocal terms, and will

clearly and certainly exercise it.

—

Speech in

Co?ive?itio?i, June 24, 1788.

VIRGINIA MUST PREPARE FOR WAR WITH
GREAT BRITAIN.

This is no time for ceremony. The question

before the House is one of awful moment to

this country. For my own part, I consider it

as nothing less than a question of freedom or

slavery ; and in proportion to the magnitude of

the subject ought to be the freedom of debate.

It is only in this way that we can hope to ar-

rive at truth, and fulfill the great responsibi-

lity which we hold to God and our country.

Should I keep back my opinions at such a

time, through fear of giving offense, I should

consider myself as guilty of treason towards

my country, and of an act of disloyalty toward
the Majesty of Heaven, which I revere above

all earthly kings. It is natural to man to

indulge in the illusions of Hope. We are apt

to shut our eyes against a painful truth, and
listen to the song of that Siren till she trans-

forms us into beasts. Is this the part of wise

men engaged in a great and arduous struggle

for liberty ? Are we disposed to be of the

number of those who, having eyes see not, and
having ears liear not the things wliich so nearly

concern their temporal salvation ? For my
part, whatever anguish of spirit it may cost,

I am willing to know the whole truth ; to

know tlie worst, and provide for it.

I have but one lamp by which my feet are

guided ; and that is the lamp of experience.
456
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I know of no way of judging of tlio future but
by the past. And judging by the past, I wish
to know what there has been in the conduct of
the British Ministry for the bast ten years to
justify those liopes with which gentlemen have
been pleased to solace themselves and the
House. Is it that insidious smile with which
our petition has been lately received ? Trust
it not. It will prove a snare to your feet.

Suffer not yourselves to be betrayed by a kiss.

Ask yourselves how this gracious reception of
our petition comports with those warlike pre-
parations which cover our waters and darken
our land. Are fleets and armies necessary to
a work of love and reconciliation ? Have we
shown ourselves so unwilling to be reconciled,
that force must be called in to win back our
love ? Let us not deceive ourselves. These
are the implements of war and subjugation;
the last arguments to which kings resort. I
ask what means this martial array, if its pur-
pose be not to force us to submission ? Can
gentlemen assign any other possible motive
for it ? Has Great Britain an enemy in this
quarter of the world to call for all this ac-

cumulation of navies and armies ? No ; she
has none. They are meant for us ; they can be
meant for no other. They are sent over to
bind and rivet upon us those chains which the
British Ministry have been so long forging.
And what have we to oppose to them ?

Shall we try argument ? We have been try-

ing that for the last ten years. Have we any-
thing new to offer upon the subject ? Nothing.
We have held the subject up in every light of

which it is capable
; but it has been all in vain.

Shall we resort to entreaty and humble suppli-
cation ? What terms shall we find which have
not been already exhausted ? Let us not
deceive ourselves longer. We have done ever}--

thing that could be done to avert the storm
which is now coming on. We have petitioned,
we have remonstrated, we have supplicated

;

we have prostrated ourselves before the Throne,
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and have implored its interposition to arrest the

tyrannical hand of the Ministry and Parliament.
Our petitions have been slighted ; our remon-

strances have produced additional violence and
insult ; our supplications have been disregarded ;

and we have been spurned, with contempt,

from the foot of the Throne. In vain, after

these things, may we indulge the fond hope of

peace and reconciliation. There is no longer

any room for hope. If we wish to be free—if

we mean to preserve inviolate those inestim-

able privileges for which we have been so long

contending—if we mean not basely to abandon
the noble struggle in which we have been so

long engaged, and which we have pledged

never to abandon until the glorious object of

our contest shall be obtained—we must fight

!

I repeat it, we must fight ! An appeal to arms,

and to the God of Hosts is all that is left to ns.

They tell us that we are weak—unable to

cope with so formidable an adversary. But when
shall we be stronger ? Will it be the next

week, or the next year? Will it be when we
are totally disarmed, and when a British guard

shall be stationed in every house ? Shall we
gather strength by irresolution and inaction '.'

Shall we aiMpiire the means of effectual resist-

ance by lying supinely on our backs, and hug-

ing the delusive phantom of Hope until our

enemies have bound us hand and foot ? We
are not weak if we make a proper use of those

means which the God of Nature hath placed in

our power. Tliree millions of peo])le, armed in

the holy cause of, li])erty, are invincible by any
force which the enemy can send against us.

Besides, we shall not tight our battles alone.

There is a just God who presides over the des-

tinies of nations, and who will raise up friends

to fight our battle for us. The battle is not

to the strong alone ; it is to the vigilant, the.

active, the brave.

Besides, we have no election. It \\e were

h:\sp, enough to desire it, it is now too late to

retire. from the contest. There is no retreat
15S
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but in submission and slavt-ry. ( )ur cliains are

fiirged ; tlicir clanking may be licard on the

l)lains of lioston. The war is inevitable—and
let it come I I repeat it. Let it come ! It is

in vain to extenuate the matter. Gentlemen
may cry, Peace, peace—but there is no peace.

The war is actually begun. The next gale that

sweeps from the north will bring to our ear the

clash of resounding arms. Our brethren are

already in the field I Why are we here idle ?

What is it that gentlemen wish ? What would
they have ? Is life so dear or peace so sweet,

as to be purchased at the price of chains and
slavery ? Forbid it, Almighty God I I know
not what course others may take ; but as for

me, give me liberty or give me death !

—

Speech
in Vonvention, March 25, 1775.

AGAINST THE ADOPTION OF THE FEDERAL CON-
STITUTION.

The public mind, as well as my own, is ex-

tremely uneasy at the proposed change of

government. Give me leave to form one of the

number of those who wish to be thoroughly

acquainted with the reasons of this perilous

and uneasy situation, and why we are brought

hither to decide on this great national ques-

tion. I consider myself as the servant of the

people of this commonwealth, as a sentinel

over their rights, liberty, and happiness. I

represent their feelings when I say that they

are exceedingly xmeasy, being brought from
that state of full security which they enjoy, to

the present delusive ajipearance of things.

Before the meeting of the late Federal Con-
vention at Philadelphia, a general peace and
an universal tranquillity prevailed in this coun-

try, and the minds of our citizens were at per-

fect repose ; but since that period they are

exceedingly uneasy and disquieted.

When I wished for an appointment to this

Convention, my mind was extremely agitated

for the situation of public affairs. 1 consider

the republic to be in extreme danger. If our
45y
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situation be thus uneasy, whence has arisen

this fearful jeopardy ? It arises from this

fatal system ; it arises from a proposal to

change our government—^a proposal that goes

to the utter annihilation of the most solemn
engagements of the States—a proposal of es-

tablishing nine States into a confederacy, to

the eventual exclusion of four States. It goes

. to the annihilation of those solemn treaties we
have formed with foreign nations. Those
treaties bound us as thirteen States, confeder-

ated together. Yet here is a proposal to sever

that confederacy. Is it possible that we shall

abandon all our treaties and national engage-

ments ? And for what ? . . . .

This proposal of altering our Federal gov-

ernment is of a most alarming nature. Make
the best of our new government—say it is

composed by anything but inspiration—you
ought to be extremely cautious, watchful, jeal-

ous of your liberty ; for instead of securing

your rights, you may lose them forever. If a

wrong step be now made, tlie republic may be

lost forever. If this new government will not

come up to the expectation of the people, and
they should be disappointed, their liberty will

be lost, and tyranny must and will arise. I

repeat it again, and beg gentlemen to consider

that a wrong step, made now, will plunge us into

misery, and our republic will be lost.

—

Speech
in Convention, June 24, 1788.

But Henry's misgivings as to the work-
ing of the Constitution were mitigated by
the adoption of the lirst eleven Amend-
ments, some of which had been suggested
by liim, and lie gave his support to the ad-

ministration of Washington, although not
a])i)roving of all its measures. In 1795
Washington offered him the post of Secre-

tary of State, and subsequently that of

(^hief Justice of the United States ; in

IT'.X) he was again elected Governor of

Virginia; and in 171>7 President Adams
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nominated liiiii us S[H'('iiil Miiiister to

France ; but he deeliiiecl all these positions

on ae('i)unt of impaired liealth and the

necessary care of a large faniil}'. In ITltl*

the Virginia Legislature passed, resolutions

affirming the right of a State to resist the

execution of an obnoxious Act of Con-

gress. Washington urged Henry to offer

himself for a seat in the Legislature, for

the pur])ose of opposing a doctrine which

they both regarded as fraught wiih the ut-

most danger to the Union. He did so,

and was elected, but died before taking

his seat.

In all our history there is no man whose
personal and official character is more ab-

solutely irreproachable than was that of

Patrick Henry. Of only a few of his

speeches have we more than an account of

the impression which they made upon those

who heard him. So impassioned was his

delivery that they seemed to be uttered on

the spur of the moment. But the few

which have come down to us were evi-

dently as elaborately prepared as were

those of Demosthenes. Jefferson indeed

declared that he was the greatest of ora-

tors, and John Randolph that he was
"Shakespeare and Garrick combined."

—

The Life of Patrick Henri/ has been writ-

ten by Wniiam Wirt (1817), by Alexan-

der H. Everett, in "• Sparks's American Bi-

ography " (1844), and by Moses Coit Ty-

ler, in the "' American Statesmen " series

(1887.) It is announced that another

Life is in preparation by his grandson,

William Wirt Henry, who has prepared

the biographical sketch of his grandfather

in "Appleton's Cyclopiedia of American
Biography " (1887.)
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HENRYSON, Robert, a Scottish poet,
born about 1425 ; died about 1507. After
studjdng at the newly-founded University
of Glasgow, he became a notary public
and schoolmaster at Dumferliiie. Al-
though chronologically his life was almost
exactly a century later than that of Chau-
cer, there is a marked resemblance both in
matter and manner between the two poets.
One of Henryson's poems. The Testament
of Oressid, is a kind of sequel to the
Troilus and Crese'ide of Chaucer, and is in-

serted in some editions of Chaucer's works.
Henryson wrote a metrical version of sev-
eral of ^Esop's Fables, to which was pre-
fixed an introductory poem of which Chau-
cer might have been proud.

A VISION" OF .ESOP.

In mids of June, that jolly sweet seasoun,
When that fair Pluebus with his beames

bricht

Had dryit up the dew frae dale and down,
And all tlie land made with his gleames licht,

In ane morning betwixt mid-day and nicht,
I rase, and put all slotli and sleep aside,
And to a wood I went alone, but guide.

Sweet was the smell of flowers white and red.
The noise of birdes richt deHcious

;

Tlie boughes bk)omed broad above my head,
The ground growand witli gersses gracious :

Of all pleasance that place wers plenteous,
With sweet odors and birdes harmony

;

The morning mild, my mirth was mair forthy.

Me to conserve then frae the sunnes heat,
Under the shadow of ane hawthorn green

I leanit down ajnoiig the flowers sweet;
Syne clod my head and closed baith mine ecu.
( )n sleep T fall ainaiig those boughes been

;

And in my dream methocht come through the
shaw

'J'lie fairest man that ever before T saw I
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His gown was of aiie claith as wliite a.s inilk,

His chimeris was of chambelote jmrple-

brown
;

His hood of scarlet bordered weel with silk,

Uiihecked-wise, until his girdle down
;

His bonnet round and of the auld fassoun
;

His beard was white, his een was great and

With locker hair, whilk over his shoulders lay.

Ane roll of paper in his hand he bare,

Ane swanes pen stickand under his ear,

Ane ink-horn, with ane pretty gilt peunair,

Ane bag of silk, all at his belt did bear;

Thus was he goodly graithet in his gear.

( )f stature large, and with a fearfull face,

Even where 1 lay, he come ane sturdy pace

;

And said, "' God speed, my son ; " and I was

fain

Of that couth word, and of his company.

With reverence I saluted him again,
"• Welcome, father ;

" and he sat down me by.

" Displease you nocht, my good maister,

though I

Demand your birth, your faculty, and name.

Why ye come here, or where ye dwell at

hame ?
''

" My son," said he, " 1 am of gentle blood.

My native land is Rome withouten nay ;

And in that town first to the schools I gaed
;

In civil law studied full many a day,

And now my wonning is in heaven for aye.

/Esop I hecht ; my writing and my wark

is couth and kend to mony a cunning clerk."

" maister iEsop, poet laureate I

(xod wot ye are full dear welcome to me
;

Are ye nocht he that all those Fables wrate

Which, in effect, suppose they feigned be.

Are full of prudence and morality ?
'"

•• Fair son," said he, " 1 am the samin man,"

Got wot gif mv heart was merry than.
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HEPWORTH, George Hughes, an
American clergyman and author, born in

Boston, in 1833. He studied theology at

Harvard, was for two years pastor of the

Unitarian church at Nantucket, and in

1858 was called to the Church of the

Unity, Boston. During the years 1862-3
he served as chaplain in the army. In

1870 he became pastor of the Church of

the Messiah, New York, but having modi-

fied his religious views, resigned that

charge in 1872, and organized the Church
of the Disciples, of which he was pastor

for the following six j'ears. Afterwards
he was engaged on the editorial staff of the

New York Hearld. He has been a popular
lecturer. He is the autlior of Whip^ Hoe,

and Sword, a sketch of his experiences as

chaplain in the Army of the Southwest

(1864), Little Gentleman in G-reen, a Fairy

Tale (1865), and Rocks and Shoah a cob

lection of short lectures to young men.

(1870.)

«00D AND BAD FORTUNE.

What is called good fortune is the most dan-

gerous thing that can come to a man. Many
a one is born into a new life by being thrown
from the pinnacle of wealth to the depths of

poverty. God as truly teaches yon when he

makes you look at life tlirougli your fears,

as wlien he hlls your liaiids with ph'uty, ai\d

wreathes your Hps witli smiles. Many and
many a man, after twenty years of toil, stands

on his lialf-milbon. and looks proudly at the

position he has made for himself. He has

given his brain, his muscle, his time, ami his

character to the acquisition of a fortune

;

at last he has won it. I^)Ut perchance—how
often is this the case !—he has forgotten

to lay up treasures in heaven In one
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fell, dreadful moment—it may he a panic in

the market, a fall in stocks, no matter what

—

the whole is swept away, and he stands im-

poverished and alone. He is poor a^ain, hut
not with the world before him as in his youth.

The world is all behind him, and he has

nothing before him but the certainty of old age
and death. To the casual observer a great

calamity has befallen him. Forttine has been

not only fickle, but even cruel ; and at first he

is inclined to believe that God has either been
very unkind, or else has neglected him alto-

gether. He sits pondering the pi'oblem : he
sees what his life has been, and what it might
liave been. He sees how, like a hound on the

track of a hare, he has pursued money, and
forgotten the better things which money can-

not buy: so little l)y littk' he (U-eeps u[) closer

and closer and closer to (iod, until he finds that
he has paid just half a million dollars for a strong
religious faith, and feels that he has bought it

very cheaply indeed.

—

Hocks and Shoals.
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HERAUD, John Abraham, an English

author, born at London in 1799. His

writings include tragedies, epic and Ij^ric

poems, novels, biographical sketches, and
magazine articles. His earliest book was
The Legend of St. Lay (1821) ; his most
noted works are The Descent into Hell

(1830), and The Judgment of the Flood

(1834.) Among his later works are

:

Shakespeare : his Inner Life (1865), In-

gathering (1870), Uxmal, an Antique Love

Story (1875), and Macee de Lesdepart:

an Historical Romance (1878.) In his

later years he became a Brother of the

Charter House.

THE FUTURE HOME.

Prepare thee, soul, to quit this spot,

Where life is sorrow, doubt, and pain :

There is a land where these are not.

A land where peace and plenty reign.

And, after all, is Earth thy home ?

—

Thy place of exile, rather, where

Thou wert conveyed, ere thought could come

To make thy young remembrance clear.

Oh ! there in thee are traces still,

Which of that other country tell

—

That Angel-land where came no ill.

Where thou art destined yet to dwell.

Yon azure de])tli thou 3'et shall sail.

And, lark-like, sing at Heaven's gate
;

The bark tliat shall through air prevail,

Even now thy pleasure doth await.

The Ship of Soids will thrid the space

'Twixt Earth and Heaven with sudden

flight :

Dread not the daikncss to embrace,

That leads thee to the Land of Tjight.
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HERBERT, Edward, 15a kon, an
I'^nglish soldier, diplomatist, philosoplier,

and historian, born in loSl : died in 1648.
He was the eldest(?) brother of (xeorge
Herbert, the jjoet. Up to the age of fifty

he was actively engaged in pnblic affairs.

In 1631 he was raised to the peerage as
Karon Herbert of Cherbury, after which
he devoted himself mainly to i)liiIosophical

and historical pnrsuits. His most impor-
tant pliilosophical work, the Tractatus de
reritate, Avas written as earl}^ as 1624 ; this

was reprinted in 1645, with the two addi-
tional chapters: De Causis Errorum and
De Religione Laid. He subsequently
wrote a book in Latin whicli was trans-
lated into English, and printed under tlie

title of TJie Ancient ReVujion of the Gen-
tiles. His principal liistorical work is the
Hiatory of the Life and Reign of King
Henry VIII. He also wrote an Autobi-
ography, which wa"^ first printed by Hor-
ace Walpole in 17()4. and has been several
times reprinted, last in 1826. In his Au-
tobiography he thus refers to his book De
Veritate :

A DIVINE TOKEN.

Being doulttful in mj^ chamber one fine day
in the summer, my casement being open to-

wards the soutli, the sun shining clear, and no
wind stirring, I took mj' book, De Veritate,
in my hands, and kneeling on my knees, de-
voutly said these words :

" O thou eternal
God, author of this light which }iow shines
upon nu^ and giver of all inward illuminations,
I do beseech thee, of tliy infinite goodness to

pardon a greater request than a sinner <iught
to make. I am not satisfied enough whether
I shall i))il)lish this book; if it lie for thy
glory. I beseech thee give me some sign from
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heaven ; if not, I shall suppress it." I naa no
sooner spoke these words, but a loud, though yet'

gentle noise came forth from tlie heavens, for it

was like nothing on earth, wliich did so cheer

and comfort me, that I took my petition as

granted, and that I had the sign I demanded
;

whereupon also I resolved to print my book.

This, how strange soever it may seem, I protest

before the eternal God is true ; neither am I

in any way superstitiously deceived herein :

since I did not only clearly hear the noise, but
in the serenest sky I ever saw, being without
all cloud, did, to my thinking, see the place

from whence it came.

SIR THOMAS MORE AXD THE GREAT SEAL.

Sir Thomas More, Lord Chancellor of Eng-
land, after divers suits to be discharged of his

place—which he had held two years and a half

—did at length by the king's good leave resign

it. The example whereof being rare, will give

me occasion to speak more j^articularly of him.

Sir Thomas More, a person of sharp wit, and en-

dued besides with excellent parts of learning

(as his works may testify), was yet (out of I

know not what natural facetiousness) given so

much to jesting, tliat it detracted no little from
the gravity aud importance of his place, which
though generally noted and disliked, I do not

tliink was enough to make him give it over in

that merriment we shall find anon, or retii-e to

a private life. Neither can I believe him so

much addicted to his private opinions as to de-

test all other governments but his own Utopia,

so that it is probable some vehement desire to

follow his book, or secret offence takcTi against

some person or matter—among which per-

chance the king's new intended marriage, or

the like, might be accounted—occasioned this

strange counsel ; though, j-et, I find no reason

pretended for it but infirmity and want of

heal til.

Our king hereupon taking the seal, and
468
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giving it, together with tlio unhir of knight-

hood, to Thomas Audley, Sj)eaker of the

Lower ILniso, Sir Thomas JNIore, without ac-

quainting an^'body with what he had done,

repairs to his family at Chelsea, where, after a

mass celebrated the next dsiy in the church, he

comes to his lady's pew, with his hat in his

hand—an office formerly done by one of his

gentlemen—and says :" Madam, my lord is

gone." ]^ut she thinking this at first to be

but one of his jests, was little moved, till he

told her sadly he had given up the great seal

;

whereupon she speaking some passionate

words, he called his daughters then present

to see if they could not spy some fault about

their mother's dressing ; but they after search

saying they could fine none, he replied :
" Do

you not perceive that your mother's nose

standeth somewhat awry ? "—of which jeer

the provoked lady was so sensible, that she

went from him in a rage. Shortly after, he

acquainted his servants with what he had
done, dismissing them also to the attendance

of some other great personages to whom he

had recommended them. For his fool, he be-

stowed him on the lord-mayor during his office,

and afterwards on his successors in that

charge. And now coming to himself, he be-

gan to consider how much he had left, and

finding that it was not above one hundred

pounds yearly in lands, besides some money, he

advised with his daughters how to live together.

But the grieved gentlewomen—who knew not

what to reply, or indeed how to take these

jests—remaining astonished, he says :
" We

will begin with the slender diet of the students

of the law, and if that will not hold out, we
will take such commons as they have at Ox-

ford ; which yet if our purse will not stretch

to maintain, for our last refuge we will go a-

begging, and at every man's door sing together

a Srdve llegina to get alms." ]*>ut these jests

were thought to have in them more levity than
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to be taken everywhere for current ; he might
have quitted his dignity without using such
sarcasms, and betaken himself to a more retired
and quiet life without making them or himself
contemptible. And certainly, whatsoever he
intended thereby, his family so little under-
stood his meaning, that they needed some more
serious instructions.

—

History ofHenry VIII.
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HERBERT, (tKouge, jui English cler-

gyman and poet, born in l')l>8; died in

1(332. He was of a noble family, one of

his elder brothers being Baron Herbert of

Cherbury, who distinguished himself as a

soldier, diplomatist, and philosopher,

(ieorge Herbert was educated at West-

minster and afterwards at Trinity College,

Cambridge, of which he was elected Fel-

low in 1615, and Public Orator in 1619,

his duties being to prepare the official

Latin letters and addresses of the College.

He gained the favorable notice of King
James I., who i)resented him with a sine-

cure office worth XI 20 a year. He was
ordained deacon about lt)22, but for some
years hesitated about being ordained as

"priest, looking indeed for civil preferment.

Upon his ordination in 1626 he was made
Prebendar}" of Leighton Ecclesia. In 1630

Charles I. presented him with the living

of Bemerton, near Salisbury, which he held

until his death two years afterwards.

Izaak Walton, his biographer, tells the

quaint story of his marriage. A pious and

wealthy gentleman conceived such an af-

fection for Herbert that he was desirous

that he should marry one of his nine

daughters ; he also expressed the same
wish to his favorite daugiiter ; but he died

before the young people had even seen

each other. A meeting was brought about

by a mutual friend. They fell in love at

first sight, and were married on the third

day after their first interview. Herbert

was known as " the holy George Herbert."

He was an intimate friend of l^ord Bacon,

of Sir Henry Wotton, and of John Donne.

Among Herbert's works (none of which
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were published cluring his lifetime), are

The Priest to the Temple, in prose, in which
he depicts, for his own guidance, his ideal

of what the character of a Country Parson

should be ; Outlandish Proverbs, Sentences,

etc., collected and translated from a vari-

ety of sources ; The Church Militant, in

verse ; and The Temple ; Sacred Poems
and Private Ejaculations. This last, by

far the most important of Herbert's works,

met with universal favor, not less than

20,000 copies having been sold within a

few years of its publication ; and it still

holds its place in public estimation. Pre-

fixed to The Temple, by way of introduc-

tion, is a poem of 78 stanzas entitled The

Church Porch, giving directions, often

quaintly couched, for the practical conduct

of hfe.

'

STANZAS FROM THK " CHURCH PORCH."

1.

Lord, niv tii"st fruits present themselves to

Thee
;

Yet not mine neither ; for from tliee thov

came,

And must return. Accept of them ami me,

And make ns strive who best shall sing Thy
Name,

Turn their eyes hither who shall make a

gain :

Theirs wlio shall hurt themselves or me, re-

frain.

o

Thou, whose sweet youth and early hopes en-

hance
Thy rate and price, and mark thee for a

treasure

Harken unto a verser. who may chance

Rhj-^me thee to good, and make a bait of pleas-

ure :

A verse ma_v find him who a sermon flies,

And turn delight into a sacrifice.
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fi.

Drink iKtt tlu'tliinl ^Miiss, wliidi tlioii cuiist imt

tame
When once it is within (lice ; hut hcfore

Mayst rule it as tliou list, and j)uur the slianie,

Which it wouhl {Jour on thee, ui»on tlie floor.

It is most just to throw tliat on the ground
Which woiikl throw me there, if I kept tin-

round.

10.

Take not His name, who made thy mouth, in

vain :

It gets thee nothing, and hath no excuse.

Lust and Wine plead a pleasure ; Avarice,

gain

;

But the cheap Swearer through his open sluice

Lets his soul run for naught, as little fearing:

Were I an epicure, I could bate swearing.

13.

The cheapest sins most deadly punished are,

Because to shun them also is so cheap
;

For we- have wit to mark them, and to spare.

Oh, crumble not away thy soul's fair heap
If thou wilt die, the gates of hell are broad

;

Pride and full sins have made the way a road.

22.

Do all things like a man, not sneakingly
;

Think the king sees thee still ; for his King
does.

Simpering is but a lay hypocrisy
Give it a corner, and the clew undoes.

Who fears to do ill sets himself to task
;

Who fears to do well, sure should wear a mask.

26.

By all nu'ans use tliyself sometimes to be alone.

Salute thyself : see what thy soul doth wear.

Dare look into thy chest, for 'tis thine own.
And tumble up and down what thou lind'st

there.

Who cannot rest till he good fellows find,

He breaks up house, turns out of doors his

mind.
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31

By no means run in debt: take thine own
measure.

Who cannot live on twenty pounds a year,

Cannot on forty : he's a man of pleasure

—

A kind of thing that's for itself too dear.

The curious unthrift makes his cloth too wide,

And spares himself, hut would his tailor chide.

40.

Laugh not too mut-li : the witty man laughs

least.

For wit is news only to ignorance.

Less at thine own things laugh, lest in the jest

Thy person share, and the conceit advance.

Make not thy sport abuses ; for the fly

That feeds on dung, is colored thereby.

42.

Wit's an unruly engine,- wildly striking

Sometimes a friend, sometimes the engineer:

Hast thou the knack ? pamper it not with lik-

ing
;

But if thou want it, buy it not too dear.

Many affecting wit beyond their power.

Have got to be a dear fool for an hour.

45.

When baseness is exalted, do not bate

The place its honor for the person's sake.

The shrine is that which thou dost venerate,

And not the beast that bears it on liis back.

I care not though the cloth-of-state should be

Not of rich arras but mean tapestry.

In thy discourse, if thou desire to })lease,

Alf such is courteous, useful, new, or witty
;

Usefulness comes by labor, wit by ease
;

Courtesy grows in Court, news in the City.

Get a good stock of these, then draw the card.

That suits him best of whom thy speech is

heard.

55.

Mark what another says ;
for many are

Full of themselve.s, and answer their own notion
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Take all into thee; then with e(|ual care

lialance each dram of reason, like a potion.

If truth be with thy friends, be with them both
;

8hare in the conquest, and confess a troth.

00.

Scorn no man's love, though of a mean degree
;

(Love is a present for a mighty king).

Much less make any one thine enemy.

As guns destnn', so many a little sling.

The cunning workman never doth refuse

Tlie meanest tool that he may chance to use.

G4.

In alms regard thy means, and others' merit.

Think heaven a better bargain than to give

Only thy single market-money for it.

Join hands with God to make a man to live.

Give to all something; to a good poor man.

Till thou change names, and be where he began.

(55.

Man is God's image; but a jxior man is

Christ's stamp to boot; both images regard.

God reckons for him, counts the favor His :

Write, " So much given to God ;
" thou shalt

be heard.

Let thy alms go before, and keep heaven's gate

Open for thee ; or both may come too late.

68.

Though ]n-ivate prayer be a brave design,

Yet i)ublic hath more promises, more love
;

And love's a weight to hearts, to eyes a sign.

"We all are but cold suitors ; let us move
Where it is warmest. Leave thy six and seven

;

Pray with the most ; for where most pray is

heaven.

69.

When once thy foot enters the church be bare.

God is more there than thou ; for thou art

there

Only by His permission. Then beware,

.\nd make thyself all reverence and fear.

Kneeling ne'er spoiled silk stockings ;
(piit thy

state :

All equal are within the church's gate. •
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71.

In time of service seal up both thine eyes,

And send them to thy heart ; that, spying
sin.

They may weep out the stains by them did rise
;

Those doors being shut, all by the ear comes in.

Who marks in church-time others' symmetry,
Makes all their beauty his deformity.

72.

Let vain or busy thought have there no part;

Bring not thy plough, thy pots, thy pleas-

ures, thither.

Christ purged His temple ; so must thou thy
heart.

All worldly thoughts are but thieves met to-

gether

To cozen thee. Look to thy actions well

;

For churches either are our heaven or hell.

73.

Judge not the preacher, tor he is tliy judge ;

If thou mistake him, thou conceivest him not,

God calleth preaching folly. Do not grudge
To pick out treasures from an earthen pot

:

The worst speak something good : if all want
sense,

God takes a text, and preacheth patience.

77.

Sum up at night what thou hast done by day,

And in the morning what thou hast to do.

Dress and undi'ess thy soul ; mark tlie decay
And growth of it; if with thy watch, that too

Be down, then wind u]) both ; since we shall be

Most surely judged, make thy accounts agree.

78.

In brief, accpiit thee bravely
; i>hiy the man.

Ijook not on pleasures as they come but go.

Defer not the least virtue : life's poor span
Make not an ill l)y triHing in thy Avoe.

If thou do ill, tlu^ joy fades, not the pains;

If wi'll, the ])ain doth fade, the joy rejnains,

7'Ac Trtiip/c consists of iilxmt one liiiii-

ilrcil anil .sixty poems, most of tlicni short,
(7''
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but a few extending to several hundred
lines. Some of them are marked by those

quaint conceits characteristic of the time

in wliich Herbert lived. Thus the first

poem .Tlte Altar is so arranged that the

lines form a kind of altar.

TllK ALTAK.

A BKOKKX AI.TAK, LOUD, THY KKKVANT HEARS.
MADE OF A HKAKT, AND CEMENTED WITH TKAKS;
WHOSE PAUTS AUE AS THY HAND DID KKAME

;

NO WOKK.MAX'STOOI. HATH TOUCHED THE SAME
A U E A It T A LONE
I S S IM H A STONE,
AS NOTHING B UT
THY' POWEK DOTH CUT.

WHEREFOKE EACH PART
OF MY HARD HEART
MEETS IN THIS FRAME
TO PRAISE THY' NAME :

THAT IF I CHANCE TO TIOI.I) MY' PEACE,
THESE STONES TO PRAISK TllKK MAY NOT CEASE.

O LET THY' BLESSED SACRIFICE BE MINE,
AND SANCTIFY' THIS ALTAR TO BE THINE.

PARADISE.

I bless Thee, Lord because I Groio

Among thy trees, which in a row
To Thee both fruit and order ow.

What open force or hidden Charm
Can blast my fruit, or bring me harm,
While the enclosure is Thine arm/

Inclose me still for fear I Start,

Be to me rather sharp and tart,

Than let me want thy hand and art.

When thou dost greater judgments Spare
And with thy knife but j)rune and 2)are,

E'en fruitful trees more fruitful are.

Such sharpness shows the sweetest J-'Vieml

:

Such cuttings rather heal than end

:

And such Ix'jjiniiintjs touch their '//'/.

ON MAN.

My God, L heard this day
That none doth build a stately liabiiMt inn.
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But he tliat means to dwell therein.

What house more stately, hath there been,

Or can be, than is Man ? to whose creation

All things are in decay.

For Man is everything.

And more : he is a tree, yet bears no fruit

;

A beast, yet is or should be more :

Reason and speech we only bring.

Parrots may thank us, if they are not mute,
They go upon the score.

My body is all symmetry,
Full of proportions, one limb to another,

And all to all the world besides :

Each part may call the farthest brother

;

For head with foot hath private amity,

And both with moons and tides.

Nothing hath got so far,

But Man hath caught and kept it as his prey.

His eyes dismount the higliest star

He is in little all the sphere
;

Herbs gladly cure our flesh, because that they

Find their acquaintance there.

For us the winds do blow
;

The eartli doth rest, heaven move, and fount

Rains flow.

Nothing we see but means our good,

As our delight or as our treasure :

The whole is either our cupboard of food,

Or cabinet of pleasure.

The stars have us to bed

;

Night draws the curtain which the sun with

draws

;

Music and light attend our head.

All things unto our flesh are kind
l\i their descent and being; to our mind

In tlicir asccnl :ind ca.uso.

Each tiling is lull of duty :

Waters united are our navigation
;

Distinguished, our habitation
;

Below, our drink; above our meatj
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Both lue our clcaiiliiic^s. Il;illi one siirli

beautJ ?

Then how are all things neat !

More servants wait on Man
Thau he'll take notice of: in every ])ath

He treads down that which doth Ixfriend
him

-When sickness makes him pale and wan,
Oil, mighty love! Man is one world, an<l hath

Another to attend him.

Since then, my God, Thou hast
So brave a palace built. Oh dwell in it,

That it may dwell with Thee at last

!

Till then, aft'ord us so much wit,

That as the world serves us, we may serve
Thee,

And both Thy servants be.

A BOSOM SIN.

Lord, with what care hast Thou begirt us
round !

Parents first season us
; then schoolmasters

Deliver us to laws ; they send us bound.
To rules of reason, holy messengers,

Pulpits and Sundays, sorrow dogging sin.

Afflictions sorted, anguish of all sizes,

Fine nets and stratagems to catch us in,

Bibles laid open, millions of surprises,

Blessings beforehand, ties of gratefulness.
The sound of glory ringing in our ears

;

^Vithout, our shame
; within, our consciences

;

Angels and grace, eternal hopes and fears
Yet all these fences and their whole array
One cunning bosom sin blows quite away.

THK VIRTUOUS SOUL.

Sweet Day, so cool, so calm, so bright,
The bridal of the earth and sky I

The dew shall weep thy fall to-night.

For thou must die.

Sweet Rose ! whose hue, angry and brave,
Bids the rash gazer wipe his eye

j
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Tliy root is ever in its grave,

And thou must die.

Sweet Spring ! full of sweet days and roses,

A box where sweets compacted lie !

My music shows ye have your closes

;

And all must die.

Only a sweet and virtuous soul,

Like seasoned timber, never gives,

•But though the whole world turn to coal,

Then chiefly lives.

TO ALL ANGELS AND SAINTS.

glorious Spirits, who, after all your bands.

See the smooth face of God, without a frown
Or strict commands

;

Where every one is king, and hath his crown
If not upon his head, yet in his hands

!

Not out of envy or maliciousness

Do I forbear to crave your special aid.

I would address

My vows to thee most gladly, blessed INlaid,

And Mother of my God, in my distress.

Thou art the holy mine whence came the Gold,

The great restorative for all decay

In young and old.

Thou art the cabinet where the Jewels lay

:

Chiefly to thee would I my soul unfold.

But now, alas ! I dare not ; for our King,
Whom we do all jointly adore and praise,

Bids no such thing :

And where His pleasure no injunction lays

('Tis your own case), ye never move a wing.

All worship is prerogative, and a flower

Of His rich crown, from whom lies no appeal

At the last hour :

Therefore wo dare not from his garland steal,

To make a posy for inferior power.
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